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Report Summary
Methods
This interim survey was sent to all registered participants of the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder
Forum. The survey was designed in 8 sections, of views about; the EUnetHTA JA
Stakeholder Forum, EUnetHTA JA, EUnetHTA JA2, WP4: Core HTA Model, WP5: Relative
Effectiveness Assessment of Pharmaceuticals, WP7: New Technologies, Workpackages of
the EUnetHTA JA and Submission. The survey was designed as a web-based survey and
was hosted by surveymonkey.com. The full survey was piloted for clarity and content by
non-native English language speakers from both NETSCC and the EUnetHTA JA
Secretariat, members of the EUnetHTA JA Executive Committee and a representative from
the EU Commission DG-Sanco.
The overall response rate was 67%. 12 recipients were surveyed and 8 responded. Not all
respondents answered all the questions – valid percentages have been used, which take
into account the total number of respondents who responded to each question. The
responses were analysed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (version 16) for
the quantitative questions and NVivo (version 8) for the qualitative components.
Throughout the report, verbatim comments from respondents have been included – these
are an exact copy of their responses, ‘word for word’. To maintain confidentiality, certain
words have been edited and replaced by square brackets; [ ].

Results
EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum (SF)


Purpose. The purpose of the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum was categorised as;
providing expert contributions, contributing to HTAs, being a Special Advisory Group
to the Executive Committee, relationship in the EUnetHTA JA – between the
Stakeholder Forum and the Executive Committee, activities of the Stakeholder
Forum including commenting on workpackage activities and overseeing the SAGs,
advice about Collaboration outputs, gaining consensus for decisions, based on the
Stakeholder Involvement Policy, involving relevant participants and optimum
attributes of the Stakeholder Forum being transparent, responsive, accountable and
participative.



Fulfilment of purpose. 7 (100%) respondents indicated that the Stakeholder Forum
is fulfilling its purpose. It appeared to be inclusive, evolving and there is an increase
in trust. However, one respondent indicated that it is still in a ‘start-up period’.



Involvement in EUnetHTA JA SF. 5 (71%) of the respondents indicated this
involved what they thought it would whilst 2 (29%) did not know. It seemed that this
was improving over time. One respondent indicated they had applied to balance the
Forum’s representatives and another would prefer a more patient-centred approach.



Use of organisation’s time. 5 (71%) of the respondents indicated that being a
member of the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum was a good use of their time while
2 (29%) did not know. This was seen as providing a useful update about wokpackage
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activities and it would be appreciated to have greater involvement and earlier
information.










Contribution to the EUnetHTA JA. Respondents indicated they had contributed to
the EUnetHTA JA by providing comments on documents, comments on consultations,
participation in e-meetings, contribution to a position paper, nominating experts for
SAGs and participation in the Plenary Assembly 2011.
Stakeholder Advisory Groups (SAGs). Comments included an appreciation of the
function between the EUnetHTA JA partners and stakeholder experts,
recommendation of earlier involvement of SAGs in workpackages and diversity of
opinion within the group.
EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum meetings. These were apparently well
organised and of a suitable frequency. One respondent requested more suitable
agenda items, and greater dialogue between the Secretariat and the stakeholders in
setting the agenda.
Consideration of Stakeholders’ views. 2 (29%) respondents thought the views of
stakeholders were not adequately considered in the EUnetHTA JA, 2 (29%) thought
they were and 3 (48%) did not know. Comments indicated that it is too early to
assess and that there is an adequate debate culture. One respondent would like
increased patient involvement. Another provided detailed description about how
stakeholders could be better involved, including involving stakeholders early in
iterative planning, involving stakeholders in concrete collaborative technology
assessments and contributing to HTA policy.
Feedback to Stakeholders. Six (86%) respondents thought adequate feedback was
provided to stakeholders whilst one (14%) thought it was not. One indicated that
progress had been made in involving stakeholders whilst one indicated that providing
earlier information about workpackages would enable better participation.

EUnetHTA JA






Achievement of EUnetHTA JA objectives.
1.
Development of a general strategy & business model for sustainable
European collaboration on HTA. 2 (29%) respondents did not know if this would be
achieved, 4 (57%) thought it would be achieved and 1 (14%) did not think it would be
achieved. Comments concerned governance of the business model and earnings
from it.
2.
Development of HTA tools & methods. 6 (86%) of the respondents thought
this would be achieved whilst 1 (29%) did not know whether it would be achieved. A
concern was raised about the limited number of pilots and limited involvement of
stakeholders in WP5 work.
3.
Application and field testing of developed tools & methods. 4 (57%) of the
respondents thought this would be achieved whilst 3 (43%) did not know.
EUnetHTA JA serving as a foundation for a sustainable European collaboration.
5 (71%) of the respondents thought it would, 1 (14%) thought it would not and 1
(14%) did not know. One respondent indicated that it will because it is being followed
by the JA2 which will be the foundation for the network of HTA agencies to be set up
under the European Directive. One cited the HTA methods and tools being
developed by workpackages. Another thought it would but this would not be selfsustaining but would need backing from relevant authorities.
Achievement of a sustainable European collaboration. Respondents were asked
what would indicate to them that a sustainable European collaboration had been set
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up. Comments included collaborative working, that it had already been achieved and
the important role of involving stakeholders in developing HTA methods and
standards and pilot testing.
Role of a sustainable European collaboration. Comments included
relationship building between HTA bodies, sharing common information and
performing collaborative assessments, adding value on the regional, national &
European level and setting methodological standards for HTA.
Interactions with stakeholders. Respondents were asked how a sustainable
European collaboration should interact with its stakeholders. Responses included
providing information to stakeholders, seeking feedback from stakeholders, acting as
a special advisor to the governing body, earlier involvement of stakeholders in SAGs
and working groups, involvement in core activities and when difficulties with other
bodies arise.
Plenary Assembly 2011. Respondents were asked if their organisation had
attended the Plenary Assembly 2011. 3 (43%) had and 4 (57%) had not. Comments
included that stakeholder involvement at the meeting was an important milestone,
strengthened the interaction between EUnetHTA JA members and stakeholder
representatives, and that it was a well-organised meeting covering lots of issues.

EUnetHTA JA2




Consultation about EUnetHTA JA2. 6 (86%) of the respondents had not been
consulted about the planned EUnetHTA JA2 whilst 1 (14%) had been.
Consultation body about EUnetHTA JA2. One respondent said they had been
informed about progress but not consulted.
Concerns about the planned EUnetHTA JA2. 3 (43%) respondents said they had
concerns about the planned EUnetHTA JA2, 3 (43%) did not and 1 (14%) did not
know whether they had concerns. Concerns were around lack of stakeholder
involvement in the planned EUnetHTA JA2 generally and specifically for the WP5
pilots.

WP4: Core HTA Model
 Involvement in WP4. 3 (50%) respondents were involved in WP4, 2 (33%) were not








involved and 1 (17%) did not know.
Progression of WP4. 2 (40%) respondents thought WP4 was progressing well, 1
(20%) thought it was ok but could be better and 2 (40%) did not know how it was
progressing. One respondent commented about disappointment in lack of opportunity
to comment on HTA Core Model and lack of public consultation.
Deliverable: 'An online Tool & Service for producing, publishing, storing and
retrieving HTA information'. 3 (43%) respondents thought this would be delivered
on time, 1 (14%) thought it would not be and 3 (43%) did not know. 3 (50%)
respondents thought it would be produced to a good quality and 3 (50%) did not
know. Concern was expressed about the limited range of studies used.
Deliverable: ‘Screening application of the HTA core model’. 3 (50%) respondents
thought it would be delivered on time, 1 (17%) thought it would not be and 2 (33%)
did not know. 1 (20%) respondent thought this would be of good quality and 4 (80%)
did not know if it would be.
Deliverable: ‘'A set of two core HTAs'. 4 (67%) respondents thought it would be
delivered on time whilst 2 (33%) did not know. 2 (40%) respondents thought this
would be of good quality whilst 3 (60%) did not know about the quality. Concern was
expressed about limited information and limited involvement of stakeholders in pilots.
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Concerns about WP4. 4 (67%) respondents did not have any concerns about WP4,
1 (17%) had concerns and 1 (17%) did not know if they had concerns. Concern was
expressed about transferability of elements of the core model.

WP5: Relative Effectiveness Assessment of Pharmaceuticals








Involvement in WP5. 2 (33%) respondents were involved in WP5, 3 (50%) were not
involved and 1 (17%) did not know.
Progression of WP5. 2 (67%) thought it was ok but could be better and 1 (33%) did
not know how it was progressing. Concern was expressed about the concepts used
in the background review.
Deliverable: 'A relative effectiveness assessment of a (group) of
pharmaceutical(s)'. 2 (50%) respondents thought this would be delivered on time
and 2 (50%) did not know whether this would be. 2 (50%) respondents thought it
would be of a good quality while 2 (50%) did not know if it would be a good quality.
Concern was expressed that this deliverable is dependent upon the level of
engagement with manufacturers.
Deliverable: 'A methodological guidance that will be appropriate for the
assessment of relative effectiveness of pharmaceuticals'. 1 (25%) respondent
thought this would be produced on time and 3 (75%) did not know whether it would
be produced on time. 2 (50%) respondents thought it would be a good quality and 2
(50%) respondents did not know. Concern was expressed that it is dependent upon
involvement of industry expertise.
Concerns about WP5. 1 (25%) respondent did not know if they had concerns about
WP5, 1 (25%) did not have concerns and 2 (50%) had concerns about WP5.
Concerns were expressed about transparency to stakeholders, limited information
sharing and limited stakeholder involvement.

WP7: New Technologies









Involvement in WP7. 3 (50%) respondents were involved in WP7, 2 (33%) were not
involved and 1 (17%) did not know.
Progression of WP7. 3 (50%) respondents did not know how WP7 is progressing, 2
(33%) thought it was ok but could be better and 1 (17%) respondent thought it was
progressing well. Concern was expressed about delays in deliverables and limited
SAG involvement.
Deliverable: 'Operational web-based toolkit including database containing
information on evidence generation on new technologies'. 1 (17%) respondent
thought this would be produced on time, 1 (17%) thought this would not be produced
on time and 4 (67%) did not know if this would be produced on time or not. 1 (20%)
respondent thought this would not be of a good quality and 4 (80%) respondents did
not know about the quality.
Deliverable: 'Quarterly communication protocol for information flow on
ongoing/planned national assessments of same technologies'. 1 (17%)
respondent thought this would be produced on time, 1 (17%) thought it would not be
on time and 4 (67%) did not know. 2 (40%) respondents thought it would be a good
quality and 3 (60%) did not know about the quality.
Concerns about WP7. 1 (20%) did not know if they had concerns about WP7, 1
(20%) had concerns and 3 (60%) did not have concerns. The wish to have more
timely communication to enable SAG input was expressed.

Workpackages of the EUnetHTA JA


Concerns about the other EUnetHTA JA workpackages.
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1. WP1. 2 (29%) had concerns, 1 (14%) respondent did not know whether they
had concerns and 4 (57%) did not have any concerns.
2. WP2. 3 (43%) respondents had concerns and 4 (57%) did not have any
concerns.
3. WP3. 2 (29%) respondents had concerns, 1 (14%) didn’t know and 4 (57%)
did not have concerns.
4. WP8. 3 (43%) respondents had concerns and 4 (57%) did not have any
concerns.
Concerns included requesting greater involvement of stakeholders in other workpackages
(eg by SAGs being set up) and involvement of professionals with specialist expertise in
dissemination and business development.
 Involvement of stakeholders in workpackages. Two respondents answered this
question. However, the responses were not about how they were being involved but
how they felt they should be involved. This would be by; earlier involvement of
stakeholders in all workpackages, improved involvement of stakeholders in the
workpackages, involving stakeholders in collaborative technology assessments and
balancing stakeholder representation from different industry sectors.
 Concerns about the EUnetHTA JA 3-year workplan. 3 (100%) respondents
indicated they had no other concerns about the 3-year workplan.

Submission



Additional comments. One respondent indicated that they had appreciated the
opportunity to comment and would appreciate more opportunities – eg at EUnetHTA
JA SF meetings and e-meetings.
Survey completion time. Respondents spent between 10 and 60 minutes
completing the survey.
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Chapter 1 Methods

1.1 Survey Design








This baseline survey was sent to all umbrella stakeholder organisation members of
the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum.
The survey was designed in 8 sections, of views about; the EUnetHTA JA
Stakeholder Forum, EUnetHTA JA, EUnetHTA JA2, WP4: Core HTA Model, WP5:
Relative Effectiveness Assessment of Pharmaceuticals, WP7: New Technologies,
Workpackages of the EUnetHTA JA and Submission.
The survey included 39 questions. Both ‘closed’ (allowing selection of a pre-defined
response) and free-text, ‘open’ (allowing respondents to provide their own response)
questions were used.
The survey was designed as a web-based survey and was hosted by
surveymonkey.com
It was designed by the NETSCC WP3 evaluation team (Dr Eleanor Guegan and Dr
Andrew Cook).
A copy of the survey is included in Appendix 1.

1.2 Survey Piloting



The survey was piloted by non-native English language speakers from NETSCC for
clarity and content.
The survey was also piloted by the EUnetHTA JA Secretariat, members of the
EUnetHTA JA Executive Committee and a representative from the EU Commission
DG-Sanco (Anders-LamarkTysse).

1.3 Survey Delivery







The distribution list of all participants registered with the EUnetHTA JA was obtained
from the EUnetHTA Secretariat.
A notification email was sent to survey recipients on 23 May 2011 notifying them that
they would receive the survey on 1 June 2011. .
The survey invitation email containing the survey weblink was sent from
surveymonkey on 1 June with a return date of 24 June.
As of 28 June there were 3 responses and a follow-up email was sent to the nonrespondents, with a return date of 15 July.
As of 18 July there were 3 responses and a follow-up email was sent to the nonrespondents, with a return date of 1 August.
An additional 2 responses were achieved following a further contact.

1.4 Response Rate


The overall response rate was 67%. 12 recipients were surveyed and 8 responded.
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1.5 Analysis


The responses were analysed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(version 16) for the quantitative questions and NVivo (version 8) for the qualitative
components.
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Chapter2: EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum

Q1 What do you think is the purpose of the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder
Forum? (n=8 total respondents, of who 5 answered the question)

5 respondents answered this question and their responses were categorised into the
following themes;


Gaining expert contribution (n=5)
All 5 respondents indicated the importance of the contribution of stakeholders. This
included contributing perspective, key information, experience and knowledge. This
was specified as contributing to HTAs by 2 respondents.



Special Advisory Group to the Executive Committee (n=1)
One respondent cited the relationship in the EUnetHTA JA – between the
Stakeholder Forum and the Executive Committee (n=1).



Activities of the Stakeholder Forum (n=1)
These were seen as commenting on the progress of workpackage activities, with
comments taken into account by the workpackage leaders. Overseeing the
contributions of SAG members to the workpackages.



Advising on Collaboration outputs (n=1)
One respondent highlighted the function of the group in advising on the acceptance
of outputs of the collaboration; being appropriate to decision-makers, feasible,
scientifically sound, not duplicated and suitable for patients’ needs.



Gaining consensus (n=1)
One respondent cited the purpose of gaining consensus about decisions.



Based on the Stakeholder Involvement Policy (n=1)
One respondent quoted the Stakeholder Involvement Policy; ‘The EUnetHTA Joint
Action recognises that different groups and organisations bring key information and
experience on the producing of concrete Health Technology Assessments (HTAs). It
recognises the impact of HTA on the development, use and funding of various health
interventions that could be subject to an HTA.’.



Optimum attributes of the Stakeholder Forum (n=1)
One respondent indicated that the attributes of the Stakeholder Forum should be;
transparent, responsible, accountable, participative and responsive.



Involving relevant participants (n=2)
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These were seen as encompassing all relevant stakeholders for HTA (n=1), those
affected by HTA decisions (n=1), stakeholder ‘customers’ of HTA agencies; payers,
industry, providers and patients (n=1), pressure groups affected by HTA decisions
(n=1).

Verbatim comments









Bringing all releveant stakeholders togehter in field of Health technology
assessmment in order to help developing reliable, timely, transparent and
transferable information to contribute to HTAs in European countries.
Gather the perspective of the various stakehodlers directly affected by HTA decisions.
Gain consensus.
As stated in the Stakeholder Involvement Policy: The EUnetHTA Joint Action
recognises that different groups and organisations bring key information and
experience on the producing of concrete Health Technology Assessments (HTAs). It
recognises the impact of HTA on the development, use and funding of various health
interventions that could be subject to an HTA. Therefore, the EUnetHTA Joint Action
Stakeholder Policy was suggested to facilitate a transparent, responsible,
accountable, participative and responsive stakeholder involvement process.
EFPIA considers the Stakeholder Forum as a privileged platform for discussion
amongst HTA agencies and stakeholders directly affected by the activities
undertaken by HTA agencies. These include payers, which at national level often
supervise the work of HTA agencies and which use their recommendations in
coverage decisions; industry, which at national level provides submissions to HTA
agencies; providers, which rely on guidelines developed following HTAs; and patients,
which are affected by the availability of products undergoing HTAs. These
‘customers’ of the HTA system have a role to play in a European collaboration on
HTA, since they bring considerable knowledge on national HTA policy/methodologies
and specialist knowledge on specific products. The Stakeholder Forum, gathering
these groups, can act as a special advisory group to the Executive Committee and as
a platform for privileged information exchange amongst all actors involved. Early and
iterative dialogue with stakeholders will ensure that outputs of the collaboration are
accepted by all parties involved and meet the needs of decision-makers; are feasible
in the technology development process; are scientifically sound and non-duplicative,
and focus on outcomes relevant to patients. Concretely, the SF should be informed
on the details of the development of work in the various WPs, and should have the
opportunity to discuss their advancement, and to make comments that should be
taken into account by WP leaders. The SF should also oversee the input provided by
SAG members to WP, in order to ensure consistency.
Involvement of pressure groups which are concerned by HTA-based decisions.
Stakeholders must become crucial by the actuality of their item-centred view.
Practicability and patients` benefit have priority.
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Q2 Do you think the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum is fulfilling
its purpose?
(n=8 total respondents, of who 7 answered the question)


Yes (n=7) – 100%

Please explain your answer;
3 respondents provided an explanation and their responses were categorised into the
following themes;


Inclusive Stakeholder Forum (n=1)
One respondent indicated that ‘the views and opinions of every possible stakeholder
are regarded in the process’.



Evolution of the Stakeholder Forum (n=1)
One respondent stated how the Stakeholder Forum has evolved from solely
information provision to one enabling increased dialogue.



Increase in trust (n=1)
One respondent indicated how trust had grown between the parties.



Limited progression (n=1)
Conversely, another respondent indicated that the Stakeholder Forum seemed to
have little progressed and appeared to still be in a start-up period. However, they
indicated that this was starting to progress, because ‘opinions are growing step by
step and specific comments will follow’.

Verbatim comments




The views and opinions of every possible stakeholder are regarded in the process.
The SF has evolved over time from a simple information provision to a platform more
orientated towards dialogue. Trust has increased between all parties,
Still we are in a kind of start-period I`m afraid. But opinions are growing step by step
and specific comments will follow.
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Q3 Has your role as a member of the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder
Forum involved what you thought it would?
(n=8 total respondents, of who 7 answered the question)



Yes (n=5) – 71%
Don’t Know (n=2) – 29%

Please explain your answer;
4 respondents provided an explanation. Of these, one of them indicated ‘see above’. The
comments from the other 3 respondents were categorised into the following themes;


Improving over time (n=1)
One respondent indicated that the Stakeholder Forum is increasingly becoming what
it should be; a platform of dialogue and that the role of the members was improving
too.



Would prefer a more patient-centred approach (n=1)
One respondent indicated they would prefer a more patient-centred approach for
their area of concern; unmet needs of cancer patients in Europe.



Balancing the Forum (n=1)
One respondent indicated they applied to balance the Forum against commercial
organisations, ‘I went there as an antagonist to commercial institutions and this
seems to make sense. As industry and payers are most eloquent it seems important
to me, to pay attention and intervene as needed’.

Verbatim comments





As indicated above, the SF is increasingly growing towards the platform for dialogue
it ought to be, and the role of a SF member is therefore improving.
We would like to see a more patient centered approach taking into consideration the
unmet needs of cancer patients in Europe.
(see above)
I went there as an antagonist to commercial institutions and this seems to make
sense. As industry and payers are most eloquent it seems important to me, to pay
attention and intervene as needed.
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Q4 Is being a member of the EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum a
good use of your organisation's time?
(n=8 total respondents, of who 7 answered the question)



Yes (n=5) – 71%
Don’t know (n=2) – 29%

Please explain your answer;
An explanation was provided by 3 respondents. However, 2 cited ‘see above’. The other
comment was categorised into 2 themes;


Useful update about workpackage activities (n=1)
To receive information about the status of workpackage work was seen as useful.



Greater involvement and earlier information (n=1)
The respondent also recommended that it would be useful to receive information
earlier and have greater input into the direction of the work.

Verbatim comments




See above
It is useful to receive information on the status of work of the WP. Early information
and more input to the direction of travel would be warranted in the future.
See above
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Q5

How have you contributed to the EUnetHTA JA?

(n=8 total respondents, of who 4 answered)

The comments from the 4 respondents were categorised into the following themes;


Comments on documents (n=1)
One respondent indicated they had made comments on some documents.



Comments on consultations (n=1)
Providing comments on consultations within SAGs and public consultations was cited
by 1 respondent.



Participation in e-meetings (n=1)
One respondent indicated they had contributed by attending e-meetings.



Via a position paper (n=1)
One respondent indicated they had contributed via a position paper.



Nomination of experts for SAGs (n=1)
Nominating experts for the Stakeholder Advisory Groups for WP4, WP5 & WP7 was
cited by one respondent.



Participation in the Plenary Assembly 2011 (n=1)
An industry organisation indicated they had been nominated by their industry
colleagues to attend the 2011 Plenary Assembly.



Coordination of stakeholders (n=1)
One respondent indicated they were co-ordinating experts in their group of expertise.

Verbatim comments






Comments to some documents.
Attendance at the e-meetings.
EFPIA is a member of the Stakeholder Forum, and has nominated experts for the
SAGs on WP4, WP5, and WP7. EFPIA provided comments to all consultations, both
within SAGs and public consultations that were published by EUnetHTA JA. EFPIA was
also nominated by all industry participants to represent this constituency at the
Plenary Assembly meeting of 25-26 May 2011 in London. EFPIA is contributing to
coordinating industry input towards a more efficient JA.
Via a position paper of CPME
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Q6 Please comment on how well the Stakeholder Advisory Groups
(SAGs) are operating;
(n = 8 total respondents, of whom 3 answered the question)

Three respondents commented on this question. However, one indicated that they were
unable to comment because they were not a member of a SAG. Comments from the other 2
respondents were categorised into the following themes;


Appreciation of the format (n=1)
One respondent cited the setting up of the SAGs as a milestone in communication &
discussion between the EUnetHTA JA partners and stakeholder experts.



Suggestion of earlier involvement of SAGs in work (n=1)
One respondent recommended that the SAGs were involved earlier in workpackage
work, to ‘enable SAGs to provide more sound and timely feedback’.



Diversity within the group (n=1)
One respondent indicated the diversity of opinion within the group.. ‘So we are keen
to start working’.

Verbatim comments;





Since I am not a member of one of these groups personally, it is hardly possible to
judge on the quality of operations.
EFPIA appreciates the progress achieved with the setting up of Stakeholder Advisory
Groups (SAGs). This is a major milestone in setting up a regular communication
stream and discussion platform between EUnetHTA JA partners and stakeholder
experts. Industry is pleased to contribute to developing methodologies and guidelines
supporting collaboration on HTA in Europe and welcomes the opportunity to target
their input by exchanging on scientific issues with Work Package leaders. In order to
improve even further this collaboration, we would suggest that SAGs are involved
much earlier in the process of work of WPs. This would enable SAGs to provide more
sound and timely feedback.
There is diversity of opinion within this small group which has to be proved in relation
to a real project. So we are keen to start working.
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Chapter 3: EUnetHTA JA Stakeholder Forum
Q7 Do you have any comments about the EUnetHTA Joint Action Stakeholder Forum
meetings?
(These are the planned yearly face-to-face meetings & quarterly e-meetings).
(n=8 respondents of whom 4 answered the question)

4 respondents answered the question and their comments were categorised into the
following themes;


Well organised (n=2)
Two respondents indicated the meetings were well organised…….. ‘these meetings
are very well prepared and organized’.



Suitable frequency (n=1)
One indicated that the meeting frequency is appropriate… ‘frequency seems to be
allright’.



Better agenda items (n=1)
One respondent provided suggestions about how the meetings could be improved.
This includes having more suitable agenda topics. They suggested that stakeholders
could work more closely with the Secretariat to choose the agenda items……..
‘Agenda items could be set together with Stakeholders, in order to ensure this. For
example, a stakeholder representative could work more closely with the EUnetHTA
JA Secretariat in order to ensure that this input is taken on board’.

Verbatim comments






Teh meetings are well organised.
No - these meetings are very well prepared and organized.
EFPIA appreciates the multiple Stakeholder Forum meetings, which are the
opportunity to receive information on the development within WP. Over the months,
SF meetings have proven to be a better platform for discussion. This could be further
improved by e.g. choosing topics that warrant greater discussion. Agenda items
could be set together with Stakeholders, in order to ensure this. For example, a
stakeholder representative could work more closely with the EUnetHTA JA
Secretariat in order to ensure that this input is taken on board.
No, frequency seems to be allright.
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Q8 Do you think that the views of Stakeholders are being
adequately considered in the EUnetHTA JA?
(n=8 respondents of whom 7 answered the question)





Yes (n=2) – 29%
No (n=2) – 29%
Don’t Know (n=3) – 43%

Please explain any concerns.
Concerns were expressed by 4 respondents and were categorised into the following themes;



Too early to assess (n=1)

One respondent said it was too early to assess whether this is the case.



Adequate debate culture (n=1)

One respondent stated….’There are no concerns. Debate culture is adequate.’



Would like increased patient involvement (n=1)

One respondent expressed the desire to have increased patient involvement… ‘We would
have liked to see more effort to get more patient involvement in the EUnet HTA JA’.



Suggestions for improvement (n=1)

Detailed suggestions for improvement were provided by 1 respondent – please see verbatim
comment below for more information. These include involving stakeholders early in iterative
planning, involving stakeholders in concrete collaborative technology assessments and
contributing to HTA policy.

Verbatim comments:




Too early to assess.
We would have liked to see more effort to get more patient involvement in the EUnet
HTA JA.
EFPIA considers that there is still room to further realize stakeholder involvement
principles in the EUnetHTA JA. For example: •By involving stakeholders early and in
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a more iterative dialogue with all EUnetHTA JA Work Packages •By involving
stakeholders in concrete collaborative technology assessments: The EUnetHTA JA is
likely to impact the way HTA is conducted in Europe, but will also conduct technology
assessments in pilot projects. These projects are the opportunity to set a European
example on the best way to capitalize on stakeholders’ expertise and provide
opportunities to avoid redundant work among member states EFPIA also calls for
EUnetHTA JA to recognize developers’ know-how, which can both contribute to
developing HTA policy, as well as to conducting technology assessments of high
quality. In particular: •International companies have expertise in HTA over time and
across countries, which can save considerable time and effort, and be useful in the
development of new systems •Industry is concerned with the efficiency of HTA. A
dialogue with industry can therefore lead to decreasing unnecessary duplication of
work and foster responsive research without delaying access to the market
•Manufacturers produce the vast majority of evidence (e.g. clinical, epidemiological,
patient-reported outcomes, health-economics), and understand the underlying
assumptions of evidence development and phases of disease management
processes (e.g. screening and therapy monitoring for diverse technologies such as
companion diagnostics, medical devices and IVDs) •Industry has not only a
profound disease-knowledge , but also a sophisticated understanding of the products
it develops in the different sectors of healthcare technologies and of the remaining
health problems to be solved (including health care systems and their performance
in delivering healthcare) •Industry understands the nature of the innovative process
A more balanced representation from across all sectors of the industry would be
welcomed, as this is currently not followed in the case of the Stakeholder Forum. By
ensuring same levels of industry involvement in both EUnetHTA JA reviews and in
national processes, compliance issues when EUnetHTA JA outputs are to be used in
national reviews will be avoided.
There are no concerns. Debate culture is adequate.
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Q9 Do you think that adequate feedback about the EUnetHTA JA
is being provided to Stakeholders?
(n=8 respondents of whom 7 answered the question)



Yes (n=6) – 86%
No (n=1) – 14%

Please explain any concerns;
Concerns were expressed by 1 respondent and categorised into the following themes;


Earlier information about workpackages (n=1)
One respondent indicated that the provision of earlier information about
workpackages would help facilitate better collaboration between all the parties
involved in HTA.



Progress in involving stakeholders (n=1)
The same respondent said that the progress had been made in involving
stakeholders.

Verbatim comments


As mentioned above, EFPIA believes that much progress has been achieved in the
involvement of stakeholders. However, we consider that earlier information on
activities of work packages would warrant a better collaboration between all parties
involved in the HTA process.
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Chapter 4: EUnetHTA JA

Q10 Do you think that the EUnetHTA JA will be successful in
achieving its 3 official objectives?

No

Yes

Development of a general
strategy & business model
for sustainable European
collaboration on HTA
Development of HTA tools
& methods.

1
4
(14%) (57%)

Application and field
testing of developed tools
& methods

-

-

Don’t
Know
2 (29%)

6
1 (29%)
(86%)
4
3 (43%)
(57%)

Total n
7

7
7

Please describe any concerns about EUnetHTA JA meeting its objectives;
 Business model
Two comments were about the business model. One indicated that ‘discussion showed that
the business model presented was not yet in line with various actors’ understanding of the
governance of a sustainable collaboration on HTA it isn’t yet in a suitable form for
governance of a sustainable HTA collaboration’. The respondent indicated that they look
forward to this being refined in the JA2.
Another indicated concerns about earnings from the business model, ‘The actual business
model for this HTA-network is designed to yield earnings. It is difficult for me to imagine real
payment flows’.
 WP5 pilots
There was one comment around the methodological guidelines produced by WP5. Concern
was expressed about the limited number of pilots and limited involvement of stakeholders
would affect their applicability.
Verbatim comments


At the SF meeting of 3 May, the discussion showed that the business model
presented was not yet in line with various actors’ understanding of the governance of
a sustainable collaboration on HTA. We understand this is something that will be
further refined in JA2 and we look forward to contributing to that discussion. We
understand that WP5 is currently developing methodological guidelines on various
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issues of importance to HTA for pharmaceuticals. We are ready to contribute to this
discussion in order to ensure that HTA tools and methods are in place for pilot testing
in JA2. We understand that pilots are underway – however the testing will only be
partly realized since few pilots are planned. We also note that stakeholders are only
involved to a limited extent in these pilots, which will also limit their applicability.
The actual business model for this HTA-network is designed to yield earnings. It is
difficult for me to imagine real payment flows.

Q11 Do you think the EUnetHTA JA will serve as a foundation for
a sustainable European collaboration at the end of the project?
(n=8 responders, of whom 7 answered the question)


Yes (n=5) – 71%



No (n=1) – 14%



Don’t Know (n=1) – 14%

Please explain your answer;
Three respondents provided comments, which were categorised into the following themes;


EUnetHTA JA2 (n=1)
One respondent indicated that the JA will serve as a foundation because it is being
‘followed by a second Joint Action, which will be the foundation for the network of
HTA agencies to be set up under Directive 2011/24/EU’.



Development of HTA methods and tools (n=1)
One respondent indicated that the JA will serve as a foundation because of the HTA
methods and tools being developed by workpackages, ‘EUnetHTA Joint Action Work
Packages considers all major relevant aspects for a reliable development of HTA
tools and methods.’



Requiring back-up (n=1)
One respondent thought that it would, but would require to be backed up by
‘authorities’.

Verbatim comments




EUnetHTA Joint Action Work Packages considers all major relevant aspects for a
reliable development of HTA tools and methods.
We understand that EUnetHTA JA will be followed by a second Joint Action, which
will be the foundation for the network of HTA agencies to be set up under Directive
2011/24/EU.
but it will be backed up by authorities
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Q12 Please explain how you will know that a sustainable
European collaboration has been achieved.
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 4 answered)
Respondents were asked what would indicate that a sustainable European collaboration had
been achieved. These comments were categorised into the following themes;


Collaborative working (n=1)
One respondent indicated such a sustainable European collaboration would ‘collect
best practices and avoid duplications’. Another emphasised that ‘Contributions and
buying-in from Member States are ensured.’ They suggested that



Is already achieved (n=1)
Another respondent indicated that this had already happened due to developed
consistent terminology & communication between experts.



Role of stakeholders (n=1)
One respondent stipulated that stakeholders (including industry) should be accepted
as partners in developing HTA methods and standards and pilot testing.

Verbatim comments





Collect best practices and avoid duplications.
A number of conditions need to be met in our opinion to ensure that a sustainable
European collaboration on HTA exists. These include: •Industry and other
stakeholders are accepted as partners in developing HTA methods and standards
and contributing to the collaboration, in particular pilot testing •Contributions and
buying-in from Member States are ensured. The outcomes of European collaboration
must then be binding MS to avoid more hurdles and redundancy. •Any economic
considerations, as well as pricing and reimbursement decisions, are guaranteed to
remain at national level •EMA contributes to the exercise, but its current remit is not
extended
A consistent terminology has emerged already. Experts know each other and
communicate in an animated way. It is already possible to find a short way to
experts.
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Q13 What do you think an ongoing European HTA collaboration should be
doing?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 4 answered the question)
A response was provided by 4 respondents and their comments were categorised into the
following themes;


Relationship building (n=1)
One respondent cited the importance of relationship-building between HTA bodies,
‘Establish strong relationships among the EU HTA bodies’.



Sharing common information (n=3)
Two respondents cited the need to develop common information and to share this,
‘Comparing results without professional jealousy. Health is a superordinate property
for everybody’. Another indicated that collaborative assessments could be performed,
‘There is also room for collaborative assessments, if these are limited to the medical
aspects of HTA and follow the high methodological standards agreed’. There was an
indication that this would reduce duplication of work and speed patient access to
technologies.



Value-adding system (n=1)
One respondent said that this would add value for different components on different
levels, ‘…..might serve as a reliable, value adding system in diagnostics, therapy and
care at the European, national and regional level’.



Setting methodological standards for HTA (n=1)
One respondent indicated a European HTA collaboration should set high
methodological standards for HTA, ‘Set high methodological standards for HTA,
agreed between all stakeholders and implemented at the national level’.

Verbatim comments






Establish strong relationships among the EU HTA bodies and develop a common
basis.
An effective and sustainable ongoing HTA collaboration in Europe based on the
working results of the EUnetHTA Joint Action might serve as a reliable, value adding
system in diagnostics, therapy and care at the European, national and regional level.
Set high methodological standards for HTA, agreed between all stakeholders and
implemented at the national level, in order to reduce unnecessary duplication of work
and fasten patient access to technologies. There is also room for collaborative
assessments, if these are limited to the medical aspects of HTA and follow the high
methodological standards agreed.
Comparing results without professional jealousy. Health is a superordinate property
for everybody.
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Q14 How should an ongoing European HTA collaboration successfully
interact with stakeholders, such as your organisation?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 3 answered the question)
Three respondents answered this question and their responses were categorised into the
following themes;


Providing information to stakeholders (n=3)
One respondent said generally providing information whilst another specified this as
‘sending all drafts to stakeholders’. Another specified this as, ‘Agendas, background
documents and minutes of meetings of the governing body should be made publicly
available within a reasonable timeframe (before and after the meetings)’.



Seeking feedback from stakeholders (n=2)
Two respondents indicated that stakeholders could provide feedback, with one
specifying this as, ‘asking for positioning in specific matters, esp. with medical care or
patients` benefit’.



Governance (n=1)
One respondent said that a strengthened Stakeholder Forum could act as a special
advisor to the governing body, whose decisions should take into account
stakeholders’ views.



Involvement in Working Groups (n=1)
One respondent indicated the importance of stakeholder involvement in working
groups and SAGs and that stakeholders should be involved earlier.



Involvement in core activities (n=1)
One respondent indicated that stakeholders experts could also be involved in
concrete activities, ‘Stakeholder experts……….could then be involved in the actual
activities/pilots conducted by the collaboration’.



Involvement in difficult matters (n=1)
One respondent indicated they should be involved in difficulties, ‘involving us when
difficulties with organizations, public authorities, stakeholders arise’.

Verbatim comments



Provide information and seek feedback on general issues.
EFPIA considers that stakeholders should be involved at all levels of the HTA
collaboration. •Governance A strengthened Stakeholder Forum, representing all
interested stakeholders and a formal part of the governance of the collaboration,
could act as a special advisor to the governing body. Stakeholders should also have
representatives in other governance bodies of the collaboration, such as currently in
the EUnetHTA JA Plenary Assembly. They should also be invited to discuss specific
issues with the governing body. Agendas, background documents and minutes of
meetings of the governing body should be made publicly available within a
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reasonable timeframe (before and after the meetings). Decisions taken by the
governing body should explicitly take into account the views of stakeholders. If
stakeholders’ views are not taken into account, this should be justified. •Working
groups (Work Packages) Stakeholders should be represented in all working groups
under the collaboration. The current structure of SAGs should be reinforced in order
to ensure that stakeholders are involved earlier in discussions on concrete activities.
•Activities Stakeholder experts (nominated by umbrella organizations such as
EFPIA) could then be involved in the actual activities/pilots conducted by the
collaboration. There should however always remain an information exchange
between the stakeholder experts and the umbrella organization, for information
purposes.
Sending all drafts to stakeholders; asking for positioning in specific matters, esp. with
medical care or patients`benefit; involving us when difficulties with organizations,
public authorities, stakeholders arise.

Q15 Did you, or your organisational representative, attend the
Plenary Assembly 2011?

(n = 8 respondents, of whom 7 answered the question)



Yes (n=3) - 43%
No (n=4) - 57%

Please provide any comments from your organisation about the Plenary Assembly;
Comments were provided by 2 respondents and categorised into the following themes;


An important milestone (n=1)
One respondent highlighted that as the first time stakeholders had been invited to
attend it marked an important milestone.



Positive reflection on involvement of stakeholders (n=1)
One respondent appreciated the interaction between the EUnetHTA JA and
stakeholders, ‘appreciates the opportunity to send a stakeholder representative to the
Plenary Assembly and encourages the EUnetHTA JA to further deepen this
interaction between EUnetHTA JA members and stakeholder representatives’.



Positive reflection on the EUnetHTA JA Plenary Assembly 2011 (n=1)
One respondent provided positive feedback about the meeting, ‘It was well organized
and contented lots of issues’.
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Verbatim comments




The 2011 EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly marked an important milestone in the
stakeholders involvement as for the first time representatives from the eligible
stakeholder constituencies were invited to attend. EFPIA was named by the eight
European Healthcare Trade Associations (AESGP, COCIR, EDMA, EFPIA, EGA,
EUCOMED, EuropaBio and GIRP ) to be their voice at the Plenary Assembly. EFPIA
appreciates the opportunity to send a stakeholder representative to the Plenary
Assembly and encourages the EUnetHTA JA to further deepen this interaction
between EUnetHTA JA members and stakeholder representatives.
It was well organized and contented lots of issues.
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Chapter 5: EUnetHTA JA2

Q16 Have you been consulted about planning for the EUnetHTA
JA2?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 7 answered the question)



No (n=6) – 86%
Yes (n=1) – 14%

Q17 Who consulted you about planning for the EUnetHTA JA2?
The respondent who indicated they had been consulted about planning the EUnetHTA JA2
did not indicate who had consulted them.
A respondent who said they had not been consulted indicated they had been informed about
the progress but regretted they had not been consulted.
Verbatim comments


We were informed of the progress of work but not consulted on the best way forward
for JA2. EFPIA regrets that this has not been the case.

Q18 Do you have any concerns about the planned EUnetHTA JA2?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 7 answered the question)




No (n=3) - 43%
Yes (n=3) - 43%
Don’t Know (n=1) - 14%

Please explain any concerns;
Two respondents provided a response which were categorised into the following themes;
Both respondents had indicated they had a concern about the EUnetHTA JA2.


Lack of stakeholder involvement in pilots (n=1)
One respondent emphasised that one of the main goals of JA2 is to work on pilots
and therefore limited stakeholder involvement in this is a major shortcoming, ‘More
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needs to be done to strengthen this aspect, in accordance with the highest standards
of approaches currently used in countries, so as to act as a good model for best
practice in stakeholder involvement across Europe’.


Lack of stakeholder involvement in planning EUnetHTA JA2 (n=1)
One respondent indicated that they wanted to be involved in the planning (especially
to represent their sector’s unmet needs).

Verbatim comments
 Currently stakeholder involvement in pilots remains limited. Since one of the main
goals of the JA2 will be to work on pilots we see it as a major shortcoming. More
needs to be done to strengthen this aspect, in accordance with the highest standards
of approaches currently used in countries, so as to act as a good model for best
practice in stakeholder involvement across Europe.
 We would like to involved in the planning in order to represent the unmet needs of
cancer patients regarding HTA.
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Chapter 6: WP4: Core HTA Model

Q19 Is your organisation involved in WP4?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 6 answered the question)




Yes (n=3) - 50%
No (n=2) - 33%
Don’t Know (n=1) - 17%

Q20 How do you think WP4 has progressed so far?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 5 answered the question)




Well (n=2) - 40%
Ok (but could be better) (n=1) - 20%
Don’t Know (n=2) - 40%

Please provide any comments;
An explanation was provided by one respondent which was categorised into the following
theme;
 Disappointment in lack of opportunity to comment on HTA Core Model (n=1)
One respondent indicated disappointment that they had not had the opportunity to comment
on the HTA core model. They would have liked interactive discussions and a public
consultation, ‘We have also had the opportunity to see the core model online, but would
have liked a more interactive discussion on a complex model. Also, we would like to have
the opportunity to provide official comments on the core model in the form of a public
consultation. So far however none of the outputs of WP4 were sent out for public
consultation’.
Verbatim comments


WP4 is key to a European collaboration on HTA since it sets the basic framework
according to which the collaboration will work, in the form of the HTA Core Model.
We understand that the EUnetHTA JA is working on the basis of the Core Model
developed by the previous EUnetHTA collaboration but we would have liked the
opportunity for further commenting on the HTA Core Model. So far we have
commented on the Model for Screening Technologies, but EFPIA has less expertise
in this area. We have also had the opportunity to see the core model online, but
would have liked a more interactive discussion on a complex model. Also, we would
like to have the opportunity to provide official comments on the core model in the
form of a public consultation. So far however none of the outputs of WP4 were sent
out for public consultation.
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WP4's workplan lists 3 deliverables - we are interested in your views
about them.

Q21 'An online Tool & Service for producing, publishing, storing
and retrieving HTA information' should be delivered in M36 December 2012.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (14%)
-

Yes
3 (43%)
3 (50%)

Don’t Know
3 (43%)
3 (50%)

Total n
7
6

Please explain any concerns;
 Limited range of studies (n=1)
One respondent expressed concern about the range of studies used, ‘The tool focuses
solely on those studies conducted by the members of the collaboration, to the exclusion of
all other studies publicly or privately sponsored’.
Verbatim comments
 The tool focuses solely on those studies conducted by the members of the
collaboration, to the exclusion of all other studies publicly or privately sponsored.
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Q22 'Screening application of the HTA core model' - delivery of
this is being revised. Do you think this will be delivered in NovDec 2011 as is now planned?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (17%)
-

Yes
3 (50%)
1 (20%)

Don’t Know
2 (33%)
4 (80%)

Total n
6
5

Please explain any concerns;
One respondent provided a comment, to the effect that their expertise meant they did not
know the response.
Verbatim comments
 The EFPIA expertise lies more in the field of pharmaceuticals than screening. We
therefore limit our comments on this section.

Q23 'A set of two core HTAs' should be delivered in month 36 December 2012.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
-

Yes
4 (67%)
2 (40%)

Don’t Know
2 (33%)
3 (60%)

Total n
6
5

Please explain any concerns;
One respondent provided an explanation that was categorised into the following theme;


Limited information & involvement about the pilots (n=1)
One respondent indicated that there was limited information available yet about the
progress of the pilots. They would prefer earlier involvement, . ‘EFPIA would favour
being involved earlier in the development of these pilots, in order to better
understand and being able to assess the outcomes of the EUnetHTA JA’.

Verbatim comments
 Very little information is yet available on the status of progress of the pilots. EFPIA
would favour being involved earlier in the development of these pilots, in order to
better understand and being able to assess the outcomes of the EUnetHTA JA.
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Q24 Do you have any concerns about WP4?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 6 answered the question)




No (n=4) – 67%
Yes (n=1) – 17%
Don’t know (n=1) – 17%

Please explain any concerns and how these could be resolved;
One respondent provided an explanation that was categorised into the following theme;


Concerns about transferability of elements in the core model (n=1)
One respondent expressed concern about how well domains in the core model will
travel across borders; cost-effectiveness, ethical, organisational and social aspects,
‘The core model lists ‘cost-effectiveness’ as one of the domains that should be
looked at, and on which information will be shared. EFPIA wonders about the value
of this domain since it is widely recognized that economic considerations do not
travel across borders’.

Verbatim comments


The core model lists ‘cost-effectiveness’ as one of the domains that should be looked
at, and on which information will be shared. EFPIA wonders about the value of this
domain since it is widely recognized that economic considerations do not travel
across borders. EFPIA would have likely to be more involved in an upfront discussion
on the transferability of various elements foreseen in the core model. The same
comment applies to ethical, organizational and social aspects.
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Chapter 7: WP5: Relative Effectiveness
Assessment of Pharmaceuticals

Q25 Is your organisation involved in WP5?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 6 answered the question)




No (n=3) - 50%
Yes (n=2) - 33%
Don’t Know (n=1) - 17%

Q26 How has WP5 progressed so far?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 3 answered the question)



Don’t Know (n=1) - 33%
Ok (but could be better) (n=2) - 67%

Please explain any concerns;
One respondent provided an explanation that was categorised into the following theme;



Concerns about the background review (n=1)
One respondent indicated concerns about confusion in the background review, ‘So
far the SAG has only been involved in one consultation on the background review. As
expressed in its response to the public consultation, EFPIA considers that the review
shows a certain level of confusion between concepts such as assessment/ appraisal/
decision.’

Verbatim comments


So far the SAG has only been involved in one consultation on the background review.
As expressed in its response to the public consultation, EFPIA considers that the
review shows a certain level of confusion between concepts such as assessment/
appraisal/ decision.
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WP5's workplan lists 2 deliverables - we are interested in your views
about them.

Q27 'A relative effectiveness assessment of a (group) of
pharmaceutical(s)' should be delivered in month 27 - March 2012.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
-

Yes
2 (50%)
2 (50%)

Don’t Know
2 (50%)
2 (50%)

Total n
4
4

Please explain any concerns;
A concern was expressed by one respondent. This was categorised into the following
themes;


Dependent upon level of engagement with manufacturers (n=1)

The respondent indicated that this depends on involvement of manufacturers with relation to
evidence, knowledge about disease processes and product developments, ‘This will also
depend on the level of engagement with the manufacturer, which is crucial in terms of
presenting and explaining the evidence collected’.

Verbatim comments


This will also depend on the level of engagement with the manufacturer, which is
crucial in terms of presenting and explaining the evidence collected. Indeed:
oManufacturers produce the vast majority of evidence (e.g. clinical, epidemiological,
patient-reported outcomes, health-economics), and understand the underlying
assumptions of evidence development and phases of disease management
processes (e.g. screening and therapy monitoring for diverse technologies such as
companion diagnostics, medical devices and IVDs) oIndustry has not only a
profound disease-knowledge , but also a sophisticated understanding of the products
it develops in the different sectors of healthcare technologies and of the remaining
health problems to be solved (including health care systems and their performance
in delivering healthcare) oIndustry understands the nature of the innovative process
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Q28 'A methodological guidance that will be appropriate for the
assessment of relative effectiveness of pharmaceuticals' should
be delivered in month 36 - December 2012.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
-

Yes
1 (25%)
2 (50%)

Don’t Know
3 (75%)
2 (50%)

Total n
4
4

Please explain any concerns;
Concern was expressed by one respondent and categorised into the following themes;


Dependent upon industry involvement (n=1)
One respondent indicated that this is dependent upon the involvement of industry in
terms with expertise in HTA and efficiency of HTA, ‘A dialogue with industry can
therefore lead to decreasing unnecessary duplication of work and foster responsive
research without delaying access to the market’.

Verbatim comments


As above, this will also depend on the level of involvement of industry as a whole.
oInternational companies have expertise in HTA over time and across countries,
which can save considerable time and effort, and be useful in the development of
new systems oIndustry is concerned with the efficiency of HTA. A dialogue with
industry can therefore lead to decreasing unnecessary duplication of work and foster
responsive research without delaying access to the market

Q25 Do you have any concerns about WP5?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 4 answered the question)




Yes (n=2) – 50%
Don’t Know (n=1) – 25%
No (n=1) – 25%

Please explain any concerns and how these could be resolved;
A comment was provided by 2 respondents and were categorised as follows;
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Transparency (n=1)
One respondent indicated they were concerned about transparency to stakeholders.



Limited stakeholder involvement (n=1)
One respondent cited that stakeholders had only had limited involvement in pilots.



Limited information sharing (n=1)
One respondent cited the limited information shared with stakeholders.

Verbatim comments



Transparency towards stakeholders
As mentioned above, the limited involvement of stakeholders in pilots and the limited
amount of information shared with the SF is one of the concerns of EFPIA.
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Chapter 8:

Q30

WP7: New Technologies

Is your organisation involved in WP7?

(n = 8 respondents, of whom 6 answered the question)




Q31

Yes (n=3) – 50%
No (n=2) – 33%
Don’t Know (n=1) – 17%

How has WP7 progressed so far?

(n = 8 respondents, of whom 6 answered the question)




Well (n=1) - 17%
Don’t Know (n=3) - 50%
Ok (but could be better) (n=2) - 33%

Please explain any concerns;
Two respondents provided a comment. One of these indicated that they did not know much
about WP7 and this might be their fault. The other comment was categorised;


Delays in deliverables (n=1)
One respondent indicated there had been a delay in producing WP7 deliverables and
lack of possibility for SAG involvement, ‘It seems that WP7 is still at the beginning of
its activities. There were some delays in the deliverables, which made it somewhat
difficult for members of SAGs to provide constructive input.’

Verbatim comments



It seems that WP7 is still at the beginning of its activities. There were some delays in
the deliverables, which made it somewhat difficult for members of SAGs to provide
constructive input.
I did not see very much of WP 7. Maybe this is my fault. I will attend to it immediately.
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WP7's workplan lists 2 deliverables - we are interested in your views
about them.

Q32 'Operational web-based toolkit including database containing
information on evidence generation on new technologies' should
be delivered in month 33-September 2012.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (17%)
1 (20%)

Yes
1 (17%)
-

Don’t Know
4 (67%)
4 (80%)

Total n
6
5

Please explain any concerns;
No concerns were provided.

Q33 'Quarterly communication protocol for information flow on
ongoing/planned national assessments of same technologies'
should be delivered in month 36-December 2012.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (17%)
-

Yes
1 (17%)
2 (40%)

Don’t Know
4 (67%)
3 (60%)

Total n
6
5

Please explain any concerns;
No concerns were expressed.
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Q34

Do you have any concerns about WP7?
(n = 8 respondents, of whom 5 answered the question)





No (n=3) – 60%
Yes (n=1) – 20%
Don’t Know (n=1) – 20%

Please explain any concerns and how these could be resolved;
One respondent provided a comment and this was categorised,


Would appreciate more timely communication for SAG input (n=1)
One respondent indicated that SAGs could provide better input with more timely
communication, ‘More timely communication would allow for better input from SAGs’.

Verbatim comments


More timely communication would allow for better input from SAGs.
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Chapter 9: Workpackages of the EUnetHTA JA

Q35 Do you have any concerns about any of the other EUnetHTA
JA Work packages?

WP1: Coordination
WP2: Dissemination
WP3: Evaluation
WP8: Strategy &
Business Model
Development

No
4 (57%)
4 (57%)
4 (57%)
4 (57%)

Yes
2 (29%)
3 (43%)
2 (29%)
3 (43%)

Don’t Know
1 (14%)
1 (14%)
-

Total n
7
7
7
7

Please explain any concerns and how these could be resolved;
Concerns were expressed by 2 respondents, which were categorised;


Greater involvement of stakeholders-in other workpackages (n=1)
One respondent emphasised the desire for greater involvement of stakeholders in
other workpackages of the JA and suggested formation of SAGs for these.



Involvement of experts for dissemination and business development (n=1)
One respondent emphasised the need to involve experts in these areas,
‘Dissemination and business development have to be professionally managed by
experts in these fields. Currently, the efforts needed for these domains seem to be
underestimated’.

Verbatim comments




We would like stakeholders to be also involved in the other WP of EUnetHTA. In
particular since these will shape the future collaboration on HTA. WP1 also reflects
on the best way to involve stakeholders, and the primary interested should therefore
also have a seat there. We would advocate for SAGs to be set up for these various
WP.
Dissemination and business development have to be professionally managed by
experts in these fields. Currently, the efforts needed for these domains seem to be
underestimated.
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Q36 How are Work packages interacting with you to involve you
in their work?
Please explain any problems & how these could be improved.

A response was provided by 2 respondents. These were categorised into the following
themes;


Earlier involvement of stakeholders in all workpackages (n=1)
One stakeholder specified earlier involvement of stakeholders in the work,
‘Interaction with WP could be improved by involving stakeholders early…….’



Improved involvement of stakeholders in the workpackages (n=2)
Two stakeholders indicated the greater involvement of stakeholders in the work of all
the workpackages.



Involving stakeholders in collaborative technology assessments (n=1)
One respondent cited involving stakeholders in the actual performance of
collaborative technology assessments, ‘involving stakeholders in concrete
collaborative technology assessments’.



Balancing representation from different industry sectors (n=1)
One respondent identified that the Stakeholder Forum needed to be better balanced
for different sectors of industry.

Verbatim comments




Interaction with WP could be improved by: •involving stakeholders early and in a
more iterative dialogue with all EUnetHTA JA Work Packages •involving
stakeholders in concrete collaborative technology assessments: The EUnetHTA JA is
likely to impact the way HTA is conducted in Europe, but will also conduct technology
assessments in pilot projects. These projects are the opportunity to set a European
example on the best way to capitalize on stakeholders’ expertise and provide
opportunities to avoid redundant work among member states •Ensuring balanced
representation from across all sectors of the industry as this is currently not followed
in the case of the Stakeholder Forum. By ensuring same levels of industry
involvement in both EUnetHTA JA reviews and in national processes, compliance
issues when EUnetHTA JA outputs are to be used in national reviews will be avoided.
There is in general too little interaction. The stakeholders do not receive document
drafts from WP's. The repotrs on progress in activities during meetings is not giving
enough insights into the pitfalls and challenges to be able to provide with sensible
recommendations.
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Q37 Do you have any other concerns about the EUnetHTA Joint
Action 3-year work plan?
A response was provided by 3 respondents.


No (n=3) – 100%
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Chapter 10: Submission

Q38 Is there anything else you think we should know about the
EUnetHTA JA?

A response was provided by 2 respondents. One of these indicated they had no additional
comments. The other comment was categorised into the following themes;



Opportunity for stakeholders to comment (n=1)

One respondent indicated they appreciated this formal opportunity to comment on the
EUnetHTA JA. They suggested that this also be addressed by EUnetHTA JA SF meetings
and e-meetings.

Verbatim comments



No
We very much welcome this survey, which is the opportunity to provide insights into
the positions that we as a stakeholder have on the EUnetHTA JA. We would suggest
that in the future similar questions are addressed during EUnetHTA JA SF meetings
or e-meetings. For ease of use we would also highly appreciate if the questions
contained in various surveys could be made available in word format, in addition to
the online questionnaire.
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Q39 Please estimate the time (in minutes) that it has taken you
to complete this survey.
A response was provided by 6 respondents. The time spent took between 10 and 60
minutes;

Verbatim comments







10 minutes
10 minutes
15 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes
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Background Information
The second Plenary Assembly of the EUnetHTA JA was held 25-26 May 2011
in London, UK. This was the second time that representatives from the
organisations had met in the Joint Action. An invitation was issued to all
Associate Partner organisations and 47 representatives attended from 37
organisations. There were also representatives from the EU Commission (n=2)
and the Stakeholder Forum (n=3). The meeting was held in a long, narrow
room, with the Chair seated in the middle of the table. Speakers sat at the
table and had access to shared microphones on the tables (one between ~2).
Participants stayed at various local hotels and a social event was organised
on the intervening evening, an optional (payable) trip on the ‘London Eye’ and
an optional (payable) dinner.
EUnetHTA JA members were notified about the Plenary Assembly in several
emails;
 Reminder, 7 March – notification about the Plenary Assembly meeting,
registration process, elections.
 Members’ Update N5, 31 March – registration deadline & process,
nominations process and photos from the 2010 Plenary Assembly.
 Reminder, 31 March –organisational representative for the Plenary
Assembly, nomination process, registration process.
 Reminder (2nd), 15 April – invitation for agenda suggestions, draft
agenda, registration process, indications for interest to serve on
EUnetHTA JA Executive Committee.
Copies of these emails are included in Appendix 3.
There were places for three electable members on the EUnetHTA Executive
Committee (term 2011-2012). Members of the JA were sent an email about
the nomination process on 7 March 2011 and 15 March (copies are included
in Appendix 3). The timeline was that declarations of interest should be
submitted to the Secretariat March 15-April 29. The Secretariat would then
send the Plenary Assembly the list of candidate organisations and statements
in support of the candidatures on May 9. The Chair indicated at the start of the
Plenary Assembly meeting that there would be no elections for electable
members because no nominations had been received.
Meeting participants were emailed the following documents for the Plenary
Assembly on 19 May;












Agenda
Participants List
Business Model Report
Questions for the specific Business Model Discussion
Summary of the EUnetHTA Stakeholder Forum (May 3)
HSR-Europe Policy Brief
fp7-health-2012-orientation paper
Gdansk banner
EUnetHTA PA venue & transport map
Suggested PA hotels
Evaluation form
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A copy of this email is included in Appendix 3.

The agenda for the meeting was split over 2 days and is included in Appendix
2. Key items were;
 Update on achievements and current activities from workpackages
 Orientation on the JA2 proposal
 EUnetHTA Business Model
 EUnetHTA Conference, Gdansk
Participants received an agenda pack at the meeting, which included a paper
copy of the 1-page Evaluation form. They were reminded several times
throughout the meeting to complete the form. In addition EG asked the
majority of participants whether they had completed their form as they left the
meeting. A box was provided for respondents to put their completed,
anonymous forms in.
A total of 36 out of 47 who were eligible to complete an evaluation form did so.
This gave a response rate of 77%.
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Plenary Assembly 2011, London
1. Were the meeting objectives met?
No
Please explain your answer;

Yes

Don’t know-unclear what the objectives were

2. What was the BEST thing about the meeting?

3. What was the WORST thing about the meeting?

4. How would you describe the following?
Very poor

Poor

Acceptable

Good

Very good

Receiving documents in advance
Leadership of the meeting
Relevance of items discussed
Meeting & networking with colleagues
Venue & meeting facilities
Social event
Please write comments here;

5. How can the 2012 Plenary Assembly be better?
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6. Please tick in the grid below to show when you received & read the
meeting documents.
1 week
1-3 days
During the
I did not
before
before
meeting
read them
meeting
meeting
When did you receive
meeting documents?
When did you read
meeting documents?
Please comment, if you wish;

7. Were you (or your organisation) involved in developing the meeting agenda
with the Secretariat?

7. Were you (or your organisation) involved in developing the meeting agenda with the
Secretariat?
Please tick the appropriate box below.

Yes

No

Don’t Know

Please comment, if you wish;

Please comment, if you wish;
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Survey responses & interpretation

1. Were the meeting objectives met?
Quantitative Analysis
This question was answered by 35 (97%) of the 36 recipients.

Frequency

No
3 (9%)

Yes
25 (71%)

Don’t Know
7 (20%)

Qualitative Analysis
Comments were provided by 17 (47%) of the 35 respondents.
These were classified into the following themes;













Positive comments (n=10)
Insight into some issues struggling with (n=1)
Reporting + planning discussed (n=1), clarification of Deliverables (n=1) JA
reports accepted (n=1), JA2 proposal reported (n=1), clarified some questions
(n=1), review of other work (n=1), insight into future plans (n=2).
Agenda fully covered (n=1)
Negative comments (n=10)
Questions not answered (n=2)
Inadequate – only designed to achieve orientation & information provision
(n=1)
More strategic questions needed (n=2) and working together to solve them
(n=1)
Need introduction of participants (n=1)
No decisions were made (n=1)
The cramped nature of the agenda prevented opportunity to challenge and
debate and appeared to be only a ‘rubber-stamping’ exercise (n=1)
Discussions were not informative (n=1)
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In the middle (n=2)
More or less (n=1)
Partly – need to increase pace (n=1)
Suggestions for next year’s Plenary Assembly;

 The objectives of the meeting should be made explicit from the start (in
documents sent in advance of the meeting). It should be noted that one-fifth
of the respondents didn’t know if the objectives were met or not. This could be
because the objectives weren’t made explicit enough.
 A brief orientation should be given at the start of the meeting about who
the participants are and what the meeting will discuss and achieve. This
should include round-table introductions.
 The meeting should be designed to discuss matters of strategic
importance. There was some feeling that the meeting was structured
inadequately and to solely provide information.
 The meeting agenda should be more relaxed and enable sufficient time
for partners to debate issues and challenge. This should be considered
during the design of the meeting.
 All questions should be answered and decisions made. There seemed to
be a view that questions were inadequately dealt with and a lack of decisions
apparent.
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2. What was the BEST thing about the meeting?
31 (86%) of the 36 respondents provided a free-text comment.
These were classified into the following themes;
 Discussions (n=18)
Respondents valued general discussions during the meeting (n=5) and specifically
from Day 1 (n=1), Day 2 (n=1), final discussion (n=1), future of the JA (n=6), and
about the business model (n=3). One respondent indicated they appreciated the
outcomes of the discussions (n=1).
 Relationship-building (n=14)
There was indication about the positive effect of meeting colleagues at the Plenary
Assembly in meeting face-to-face & networking (n=9). This enabled informal
information exchange (n=4) and one respondent indication that they felt this was
becoming closer, ‘atmosphere together,coming closer’.
 Information gathering (n=9)
Respondents appreciated receiving updates about WP achievements & plans (n=2)
and current activities (n=2). Others cited being informed about partners’ concerns
(n=2) and to know the point of view of the European Commission (n=2). One
respondent appreciated clarification of some ‘unclear issues’ (n=1).
 Meeting logistics (n=6)
Some respondents indicated that they enjoyed the social event (n=4) and one
highlighted that London is a good meeting venue because it is easily accessible
(n=1). One indicated the general venue and organisation of the meeting (n=1).
 Meeting agenda (n=5)
Two respondents appreciated the running of the meeting to time (n=2), one
emphasising the role of the Chair in this (n=1). The topics of the agenda (n=1) and
good organisation (n=1) were also cited.
Suggestions for next year’s Plenary Assembly;
 Effective discussions are an integral part of the Plenary Assembly. This
is the only time that representatives from all organisations meet. It is essential
that the time is used effectively for discussions.
 Participants value meeting colleagues face-to-face and networking
opportunities. This should be facilitated by providing as many opportunities
for these informal interactions as possible; over coffee breaks, lunch breaks,
etc etc.
 Participants value receiving information. These included updates from the
current JA, plans for the JA2 and the views of the European Commission. The
next meeting should be structured to provide the most relevant information at
that time.
 Venue is an important consideration. Appreciation was shown for London
being a location that is easy to reach.
 Agenda is key. The Chair was effective at time-management and the
meeting was well organised. Effective time-management is important in
ensuring all items can be covered.
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3. What was the WORST thing about the meeting?
27 (75%) of the 36 respondents provided a free-text comment. These were classified
into the following themes;
 Meeting Facilities (n=15)
One respondent cited generally the meeting facilities (n=1). Specific problems
were difficulty in seeing the slides (n=6), hearing participants (n=1) and the room
(n=6), ‘because of the big table we were too far away from each other’. One cited
lack of information about the social activity (n=1).
 Discussions (n=13)
Respondents cited condensed discussions with little time for q & a (n=3) and no
summing up of conclusions (n=2). One felt that a limited opportunity to challenge
and debate reduced the meeting value (n=1). Other problems were; repeated
discussions (n=1), too many questions about current issues (n=1) comments not
taken into account at the same level (n=1), an inability to join through the Chair
(n=1), unclear questions (n=1) and difficulty keeping attention due to the high
content (n=1). One cited that there were too many participants for a general
discussion (n=1).
 Presentations (n=4)
Respondents indicated that the presentations were focused on process and
timelines rather than new content, which they would have preferred (n=2) and
one thought they were too long (n=1). One respondent felt that debate could have
been improved by receiving copies of the presentations before the meeting (n=1).

Suggestions for next year’s Plenary Assembly;
 Arranging a suitable meeting room & facilities is crucial. Around half of
the comments about negative aspects of the meeting centred around the
unsuitable meeting room & facilities. This included participants being unable
to see the slides due to one small screen at the far end of the room and the
room being too long & narrow.
 Facilitation of the discussions is key. Respondents reported a sense of
frustration that discussions were condensed, there was little opportunity to
debate and discussions and decisions were not summed up. It is important
that sufficient time is allocated for discussions and all are able to contribute at
the same level.
 Presentations should be succinct and include new content. A certain
frustration was expressed by a couple of respondents that the presentations
were very process-driven.
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4. Meeting Attributes

Receiving
documents in
advance
Leadership of the
meeting
Relevance of items
discussed
Meeting &
networking with
colleagues
Venue & meeting
facilities
Social event

Very
poor
-

Poor

Acceptable

Good

Very
good
14
(39%)

n

4 (11%)

6 (17%)

12 (33%)

-

2 (6%)

9 (25%)

12 (33%)

13
(36%)
11
(31%)
17
(47%)

36

-

5 (14%)

2 (6%)

17 (49%)

-

-

1 (3%)

18 (50%)

3 (8%)

5 (14%)

5 (14%)

20 (56%)

3 (8%)

36

-

1 (3%)

2 (7%)

9 (31%)

17
(59%)

29

100%
39

36

47

Very good
33

33

10%
0%

Good

49

30%
20%

59
56

60%
40%

36

31

70%
50%

35

8

90%
80%

36

50
17

25

11

6

14

Acceptable

31

6

14

14

8

7
3

Venue &
meeting
facilities

Social event

3
0
Receiving Leadership of Relevance of Meeting &
documents in the meeting
items
networking
advance
discussed
with
colleagues

Poor

Very poor

Figure 1: Response rates for meeting attributes
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Qualitative comments about Meeting Attributes
A free-text comment was provided by 18 (50%) of the 36 respondents.
These were classified into the following themes;


Meeting facilities (n=16)
A common theme was that the meeting room was too long and inappropriate
for the meeting (n=11). Other problems were; difficulties seeing the slides
(n=2), no plugs available in the room to charge up laptops (n=1), the
increased cost of the social event (n=1) and the expensive hotel rooms at the
meeting venue (n=1).



Discussions (n=6)
Respondents expressed comments about the meeting discussions; lack of
meaningful discussions (n=2), lack of interest from the Secretariat (n=1),
concerns about whether comments will be taken into account (n=1),
confusion (n=1) and concerns that stakeholders called the EUnetHTA JA ‘too
insular’ (n=1).
Suggestions for next year’s Plenary Assembly;
 It was interesting that the comments in this section echoed from the
previous section (about the worst thing about the meeting). This again
emphasised the importance of a good meeting venue influencing
discussions and that meaningful discussions must be held.
 This also emphasised the importance of meaningful discussions.
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5. How can the 2012 Plenary Assembly be better?
A free-text comment was provided by 19 (53%) of the 36 respondents. These were
classified into the following themes;


Meeting facilities (n=4)
Respondents cited that there should be a better meeting room (n=3),
ensuring that everyone is able to see the slides (n=1).



Meeting structure (n=8)
Respondents indicated that the structure of the meeting should be refined
with a more relaxed agenda (n=1) and one suggesting a total overhaul was
necessary (n=1). There is a need for more time for discussion and questions
& answers in key areas (n=3), by fewer topics (n=1). There should also be
clear priorities for discussion (n=1), with strategic issues appearing on the first
day (n=1).



Pre-meeting communication (n=3)
Respondents indicated that communication before the meeting is also
important. This should include using the official eunethta contact list &
ensuring respondents are informed of any changes (n=1), receiving
documents such as slides in advance of the meeting (n=1) and providing
logistical guidance (n=1).



Meeting outcomes (n=1)
One respondent highlighted that the concrete position of the PA on precise
issues should be obtained during the meeting.
Suggestions for next year’s Plenary Assembly;
 Attention must be paid to appropriate structure of the agenda.
This shouldn’t be too tight, to enable time for adequate discussions.
Clear priorities for discussions must be explicit and strategic issues on
the first day. Meeting outcomes, and decisions made, should be
explicit.
 Communication before the meeting is important. This should
include updates about any changes, receiving documents before the
meeting and guidance about logistics.
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6. Meeting Documentation

1 week
before
meeting
29 (91%)

When did
you receive
meeting
documents?
When did
8 (26%)
you read
meeting
documents?

1-3 days
before
meeting
3 (9%)

During the
meeting

I did not
read them

n

-

-

32 (89% of
the 36
respondents)

22 (71%)

1 (3%)

-

31 (86% of
the 36
respondents)

A free-text comment was provided by 5 (14%) of the 36 respondents. These were
classified into the following themes;


Appreciation of receiving the documents in advance (n=2)
Two respondents expressed thanks for receiving documents in advance to
the meeting, according to good practice.



Require presentations in advance (n=1)
One respondent indicated that they would appreciate receiving copies of the
presentations before the meeting, in addition to the other documents received.



Forwarded by another participant (n=1)
It appeared that one respondent had not received the documents personally
but they had been forwarded by another meeting participant.
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7. Involvement in agenda development
This question was answered by 32 (89%) of the 36 recipients.

Frequency

No
26 (81%)

Yes
5 (16%)

Don’t Know
1

A free-text comment was provided by 2 respondents;
Qualitative comments;




There was no call for agenda items as far as I can remember so didn't feel I
had opportunity to contribute to the meeting agenda [Note; an email sent by
the Secretariat on 15 April invited agenda suggestions, “Please by April 29,
2011 send your suggestions of items to be put on the agenda. Thank you!”]
Compliments to the great huge work of the secretariat!
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Summary of suggestions for next year’s Plenary Assembly
 The objectives of the meeting should be made explicit from the start (in
documents sent in advance of the meeting). It should be noted that one-fifth
of the respondents didn’t know if the objectives were met or not. This could be
because the objectives weren’t made explicit enough.
 A brief orientation should be given at the start of the meeting about who
the participants are and what the meeting will discuss and achieve. This
should include round-table introductions.
 The meeting should be designed to discuss matters of strategic
importance. There was some feeling that the meeting was structured
inadequately to solely provide information.
 The meeting agenda should be more relaxed and enable sufficient time
for partners to debate issues and challenge. This should be considered
during the design of the meeting.
 All questions should be answered and decisions made. There seemed to
be a view that questions were inadequately dealt with and a lack of decisions
apparent.
 Effective discussions are an integral part of the Plenary Assembly. This
is the only time that representatives from all organisations meet. It is essential
that the time is used effectively for discussions.
 Participants value meeting colleagues face-to-face and networking
opportunities. This should be facilitated by providing as many opportunities
for these informal interactions as possible; over coffee breaks, lunch breaks,
etc etc.
 Participants value receiving information. These included updates from the
current JA, plans for the JA2 and the views of the European Commission. The
next meeting should be structured to provide the most relevant information at
that time.
 Venue is an important consideration. Appreciation was shown for London
being a location that is easy to reach.
 Arranging a suitable meeting room & facilities is crucial. Around half of
the comments centred around the unsuitable meeting room & facilities. This
included participants being unable to see the slides due to one small screen
at the far end of the room and the room being too long & narrow.
 Facilitation of the discussions is key. Respondents reported a sense of
frustration that discussions were condensed, there was little opportunity to
debate and discussions and decisions were not summed up. It is important
that all are able to contribute, and that comments are taken into account at
the same level.
 Presentations should be succinct and include new content. A certain
frustration was expressed by a couple of respondents that the presentations
were very process-driven.
 Attention must be paid to appropriate structure of the agenda. This
shouldn’t be too tight, to enable time for adequate discussions. Clear priorities
for discussions must be explicit and strategic issues on the first day. Meeting
outcomes, and decisions made, should be explicit.
 Communication before the meeting is important. This should include
updates about any changes, receiving documents before the meeting and
logistics guidance.
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Appendix 1: Raw data of respondents’ open-ended comments for each
question

1. Were the meeting objectives met? Please explain your answer.
Verbatim comments;


















Only partly/Quite many questions were not clearly answered/solved.
I have no idea about what the meeting was designed to achieve.It seemed to
be ONLY about orientation and information provision.I do not think this is
adequate!
There could be a brief introduction,who are we and why are we here?
We got the insight on some of the issues we were stuggling with in our
country,review on some of the other work.2nd insight on future plans
Inform the plenary about the actual [illegible] + view into future
More or less.I don't know precisely cause was not there on Day1
more strategic questions too less time for discussing and/or find a method to
work on it together
objective of the plenary assembly should be decision making.I don't think
any decisions were made.
Partly..Joint action has to get like a fast pace.
Reporting + planning discussed.
Deliverables more clearly explained.Clarification during the Plenary
Discussion was very much appreciated.
Doubts weren't clarify,answers aren't concrete.
Reports about JA1 were accepted.The proposal for JA2 was reported.The
future proccesses were discussed.
Clarify some q about EUnetHTA
(Partly) Not a good + informative discussion on achievements + next steps of
each workpackage
The agenda was discussed from A-Z
The plenary assembly seems to have evolved into a rubber stamping
exercise. There is too much on the agenda for the time allowed, and hence
little opportunity for debate. This is especially a problem for organisations not
on the executive committee - this is their one chance to challenge the EC on
what it's doing, and the way the meeting is run does not afford them that
chance.
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2.

What was the BEST thing about the meeting?
































Networking/informal exchange/final discussion.
The organisation of the meeting:venue, hotel,dinner etc.
Meeting face-to-face.I received a good update on other WPs achievements
and plans.
LOCATION-London is easily reachable.
The well organised agenda.
Business model discussion.
The chair,who took great care that the agenda was on time,discussion.
Topics of agenda.strict to timelines.social event,excellent discussions.
its discussion re the current activities and the future of JA
networkings,discussion day2
Discussion about the future
Meeting people. Learning about recent WP advances.Having an
understanding of future developments.
Discussions.
future and about issues in current JA.
to know clear E Commission position.to know some partners concerns.
atmosphere together,coming closer.
getting some clarity from the Commission representatives.Finding out that
many partners have the same concerns (about concepts such as who is the
customer)
different views on accountability of the business model.
2nd day: discussions on the business model and the future development
mission/endproduct.
The outcome of the discussions were very important.
Exchange of information in lots of different groups,from the plenary to
'coffee break talks'.
Meeting the colleagues face-to-face.
Clarification of unclear issues.
To raise questions coming up for further processes.To collect different ideas
& views towards that.
Communication.
Discussions,Entertainment.
The London Eye and the social activities afterwards,meeting all the people.
The opportunity to exchange points of view.
Discussions on the first day.
Meeting and networking with others.
As always - networking oportunities
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3.What was the WORST thing about the meeting?





























Not all comments in the discussions were taken into account at the same
level.
Lack of time for discussion,Q+A,etc
Didn't see slides
Conditions of the social activity and the lack of information,mainly with the
changes that had occur
The meeting room was very narrow and the screen not readable from the
back
Room.Meeting chairman -maybe because of the room - lack of possibility to
join discussion effectively
Due to the tight agenda,not everbody had the chance to speak out & state
their opinion
not all participants be able to see ppt presentation
[illegible]
Discussion without conclusions
Room layout
Too many questions about current issues?Is this a sign that main objectives
and main principles are not clear for all?
too many participants for general discussion
too long questions which are not clear
presentations that did not really provide any new information.presentations on
process + timelines,rather than actual content/outcomes/outputs.
low speaking women (sometimes even men)-maybe I need some hear-aid
1st day:reporting on the process progress.Would be more interesting to
receive a short report on the content of the deliverables/findings/lessons
learnt
No chance to pick up information from transparencies presented on the
screen due to distance and arrangement of seats (eg the CAVOD
presentation).Some trends to repeat the same discussions again and again
and again....
Technical stuff - not everyone was able to see the screen and to hear what
the others were saying becuase of the big table we were too far away from
each other
little opportunity for challenge and debate reduces the value of the meeting especially given the time required to travel to London
The meeting room
Lot of subject:difficult to keep deep attention
Meeting facilities
Maybe the long presentations on the first day
Not receiving ppt presentation before.this should have improved
debate.Not too much time to discuss.
Too many condensed discussions
A lot of points not addressed in the discussions.Could have benefitted from
summing up at the end.Poor meeting room-too long narrow table,too small
screen,Chair in middle
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4. Meeting comments. Please write comments here.






















Long meeting room not suitable for such large number of people
N/A
I have put poor for relevance not because the topics themselves were not
relevant but there was NO time for meaningful discussion,or,to be honest,any
real interest of the secretariat to enter discussion.
No plugs to recharge the laptop in the meeting venue.The long table didn't
facilitate the discussion.
I still don't understand but the organisation put my email address wrong & I
didn't received most of the documents.In the social event in the register it was
refined a price 25£ but then to pay it was 36£ and you didn't ask for
confirmation after this change and we had to pay it.
We needed at least 4 other screens in the room.It was impossible to see
slides
Great thanks to the organisers
Meeting room too little for so many participants
The venue was awful - I can't think of a worse place I've attended a meeting
in recent years. The long thin table made engagement difficult. It was very
difficult for people sitting the same side as the chair to get his attention. The
projected display was almost invisible, and certainly illegible, from the far end
of the table. It was very difficult to hear people at the other end of the room.
The hotel was terribly expensive - above the accommodation limit imposed by
the EU, and by my institute
table was too long
*room to narrow and long.concerned that comments made will not be taken
into account.also comments by stakeholder representatives about being to
'insular'
Presentations in advance would be welcome
Several clarifications of discussions would also have been avoided
Very long table,difficult to see and hear all colleagues
[illegible] small room,this was a problem
Difficult to have adequate meeting room for such a large group-impossible
to follow presentations.Would have helped to receive p.points of
presentations-could not follow w/packages presentations+discussion was
very weak
The room was not comfortable for presenting
We need a square room or auditorium to properly discuss
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5. How can the 2012 Plenary Assembly be better?













Just a more suitable (square?) room. Venue hints could be sent earlier to
organise journey before (earlier) for taking into account low plane ticket prices.
N/A
A total overhaul of the structure of the meeting.Fewer topics but more
discussion of key strategic issues.
Using the mailing lists of eunethta would prevent errors in the mail address.
Inform all when changes occur.
better place organisation.
The agenda should be a bit more relaxed.more time for questions &
answers + discussions.
One organisational issue could and should be better - all participants should
be able to see ppt presentation
Diffusion in advance of the documents,including slides
more time for discussions
Larger meeting room
clear priorities of discussion,obtain concrete position of the PA on precise
issues
discussing/developing more [illegible] new method for strategic issues and
more time for it.Put important strategic issues like business plan on the first
day of the meeting on the agenda-[illegible]improved things could reflected eg
at dinner afternext day at should reflex at the point on agenda
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6. Meeting Documentation. Please comment, if you wish.






forwarded by other participant
it is excellent practice to send meeting documents in advance
We missed slides
I appreciate sending the documents in advance very much
I was not sure whether to take the paper [illegible] or it is printed out.Maybe
we should communicate about printing before the meeting

7. Were you (or your organisation) involved in developing the meeting agenda
with the Secretariat? Please comment, if you wish.




There was no call for agenda items as far as I can remember so didn't feel I
had opportunity to contribute to the meeting agenda.
[I am a] stakeholder
Compliments to the great huge work of the secretariat!
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EUnetHTA Joint Action Plenary Assembly meeting London, United
Kingdom May 25, 2010 13:00 – 18:00 May 26, 2010 09:00 – 16:00
Organised by: EUnetHTA Secretariat, NBoH, National Board of Health of Denmark and National Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence, NICE Address of the meeting venue: Mint Hotel, 30 John Islip Street, London SW1P 4DD
Tel.: +44 020 7630 1000

Agenda
May 25, 2011
1. Opening 13:00 – 13:15
2. EUnetHTA Joint Action achievements 2010 and current activities I 13:15 – 15:00
a. WP1/8
b. WP2
c. WP3 (incl. Survey 2011)
15:00 – 15:30 Coffee break
3. EUnetHTA Joint Action achievements 2010 and current activities II 15:30 – 17:30
a. WP4
b. WP5
c. WP6
d. WP7
4. General discussion of the current status of EUnetHTA 17:30 – 18:00
• London Eye excursion ( address: EDF Energy London Eye, Riverside Building, 19:00 – 19:30 County
Hall, Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7PB)
19:45 – 22:00 SE1 7PB)
•
Dinner (address: Marriot London County Hall, Westminster Bridge Road · London,

May 26, 2011
1

Cavod initiative – orientation 9:00– 9:30

2

EUnetHTA future 9:30 – 10:15

a. Orientation on the JA2 proposal and Directive on
patient rights in cross-border healthcare
10:15 – 10:45 Coffee break
b. EUnetHTA Business Model 10:45 – 12:00
c. Research in HTA (EUnetHTA and DG Research 12:00 – 12:30 programme)
Lunch 12:30 – 14:00
1
Plenary Assembly discussion of future developments (based on a, 14:00 –
15:00 b, and c)
2

EUnetHTA Conference, Gdansk, Poland, December 8-9, 2011 15:00 – 15:30

3

Other issues and conclusion 15:30 – 15:45
May 18, 2011
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Appendix 3 – Correspondence before Plenary Assembly


Reminder – 7 March

From: Inge Merete Skov [mailto:INS@SST.DK]
Sent: 07 March 2011 14:56
To: Ingrid Rosian; Gottfried Endel - HVB; Claudia Wild - LBI-HTA; Hinterreiter Gerda; Raf
Mertens - KCE; Chalon Patrice; Chris De Laet - KCE; Plamen Dimitrov - NCPHP; Mirjana Huić;
Vladimir Pavelka - MoH Czech Rep. ; Hana Svehlova - MoH Czech Rep; Finn Børlum
Kristensen; Julia Chamova; Jens Olsen - SDU; Hindrik Vondeling - SDU; Raul Kiivet - UTA;
Kristian Lampe - THL; Iris Pasternack - THL; Francois Meyer - HAS; Sun-Hae LEE-ROBIN;
Stéphanie BANKOUSSOU; Irena GUZINA; Dietrich Kaiser - DIMDI; Rüther, Alric; Elpida Pavi NSPH; John Kyriopoulos - NSPH; Gabriella Jona - ESKI; Kriszstina Török - EMKI; Mairin Ryan HIQA; Patricia Harrington - HIQA; Martin Flattery; Marina Cerbo - AGE.NAs; Alessandra
LoScalzo - AGE.NAs; Rosaria Perrini; corio@agenas.it; Pietro Folino Gallo - AIFA;
rgrilli@regione.emilia-romagna.it; luballini@regione.emilia-romagna.it; Teresa Gasparetto Regione del Veneto; mmarchetti@rm.unicatt.it; Daiga Behmane - Latvia; Dzintra Jones Latvia; Juozas Galdikas - VASPVT; 'Gintare Mikšiene'; Renzo Pace Asciak - SSD/MSOC;
Isabelle Zahra Pulis - SSD/MSOC; Wim Goettsch - CVZ; Sarah Kleijnen - CVZ; Iga Lipska AHTAPol; Anna Czerwieniec; Isaura Viera - INFARMED; Martin Višňanský; Eva Turk - NIPH;
Isabel Saiz - MoH Spain; Antonio Sarria-Santamera - ISC III; Belen Corbacho ; Aurora Llanos;
sandra.flores@juntadeandalucia.es; Marisa.Lopez.Garcia@sergas.es;
leonor.varela.lema@sergas.es; mmoharra@aatrm.catsalut.net; rosarico-osteba@ej-gv.es;
juan.blascoa@salud.madrid.org; Måns Rosen - SBU; Susanna Allgurin Neikter - SBU; Cook A.;
Guegan E.; Milne R.; Carole Longson - NICE; Elisabeth George - NICE; Nina Pinwill - NICE;
Natalie Bemrose; Gro Jamtved - NOKC; Christoph Künzli SNHTA
Cc: 'Sean Tunis'; Public-Health; francis.arickx@riziv.fgov.be; MARIANNE MØLLER - 9149;
sth@dkma.dk; Ulla.Vaeggemose@stab.rm.dk; ccr@dsi.dk; ltilson@stjames.ie;
oscar.bertetto@aress.piemonte.it; hta@aress.piemonte.it; giorgirossi@asplazio.it;
Michele_Tringali@regione.lombardia.it; dragana.atanasijevic@zdravlje.gov.rs;
stanislav.primozic@jazmp.si; Landerholm Lisa; rabiakahveci@gmail.com
Subject: Kind reminder - EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly, London 2011
Dear EUnetHTA Partners,
nd

The 2 EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly meeting will be held in London, United Kingdom,
on May 25-26, 2011 (13:00-18:00 May 25, 9:00-16:00 May 26)
Each EUnetHTA Partner organisation (see the list of EUnetHTA Partner organisations) can send 1
representative to the Plenary Assembly meeting. Attendance of the representatives (1 representative
per organisation) from the EUnetHTA Associates (see the list of EUnetHTA Associates) is on the space
availability basis.
A representative of your organisation that will attend the Plenary Assembly meeting has to register
before April 15, 2011 by using a registration form available in the EUnetHTA Members Only Calendar
(click here)
Please review the list of the official representatives of EUnetHTA Partner organisations on the Plenary
Assembly. In case your organisations sends a different individual (from the one on the above list) to the
Plenary Assembly meeting in London, it is understood that this individual will have a mandate to express
the position of your organisation and e.g., vote on its behalf at the meeting.

Elections: three EUnetHTA Partners on the EUnetHTA Executive Committee
Three positions on the EUnetHTA Executive Committee are up for election in 2011. These positions are
currently held by NICE, NOKC and SNHTA. Elections will take place at the Plenary Assembly meeting in
London, May 25-26, 2011.
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The nomination process will start on March 15, 2011 (process description and forms for nominations for
3 electable member organisations for the Executive Committee will be made available online
(EUnetHTA Members Only).
April 29 - Deadline for nominations (3 weeks before the elections).
May 9 – nomination information to be sent to the EUnetHTA Partners.
Please see the EUnetHTA Collaboration Governance and Organisational structure document for
more information on the election process.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the EUnetHTA Secretariat.
Kind regards,

Inge Merete Skov
EUnetHTA Administrative Assistant
National Board of Health
Islands Brygge 67
DK-2300 Copenhagen S
Phone +45 7222 8532
E-mail ins@sst.dk
www.eunethta.net



Nomination process – 15 March

-----Original Message----From: Julia Chamova [mailto:JUCH@SST.DK]
Sent: 15 March 2011 13:40
To: 'claudia.wild@hta.lbg.ac.at'; 'gerda.hinterreiter@hta.lbg.ac.at';
'Gottfried.endel@hvb.sozvers.at'; 'ingrid.rosian@goeg.at'; 'Raf Mertens - KCE';
'Chris.DeLaet@kce.fgov.be'; 'Patrice Chalon - KCE'; 'p.dimitrov@ncphp.government.bg';
'mirjana.huic@aaz.hr'; 'vladimir.pavelka@mzcr.cz'; 'cc:'; Finn Børlum Kristensen; Julia
Chamova; Inge Merete Skov; 'jeo@cast.sdu.dk'; 'h.vondeling@utwente.nl';
'raul.kiivet@ut.ee'; 'kristian.lampe@thl.fi'; 'iris.pasternack@thl.fi'; 'f.meyer@has-sante.fr';
'sh.leerobin@has-sante.fr'; 's.bankoussou@has-sante.fr'; 'i.guzina@has-sante.fr';
'dietrich.kaiser@dimdi.de'; 'Alric.ruether@iqwig.de'; 'epavi@esdy.edu.gr';
'jkyriopoulos@esdy.edu.gr'; 'infotei@eski.hu'; 'info@emki.hu'; 'stefka.nora@emki.hu';
'mryan@hiqa.ie'; 'pharrington@hiqa.ie'; 'mflattery@hiqa.ie'; 'CERBO@AGENAS.IT';
'loscalzo@agenas.it'; 'perrini@agenas.it'; 'corio@agenas.it'; 'p.folino@aifa.gov.it';
'teresa.gasparetto@regione.veneto.it'; 'Daiga.Behmane@vec.gov.lv';
'dzintra.dzonsa@vec.gov.lv'; 'Juozas.Galdikas@vaspvt.gov.lt';
'gintare.miksiene@vaspvt.gov.lt'; 'renzo.pace-asciak@gov.mt'; 'isabelle.zahra-pulis@gov.mt';
'Goettsch Dr. Ir. Wim'; 'SKleijnen@cvz.nl'; 'grj@nokc.no'; 'Iga Lipska - AHTAPol';
'a.czerwieniec@aotm.gov.pl'; 'isaura.vieira@infarmed.pt'; 'visnansky@gmail.com';
'visnansky@t-zones.sk'; 'Eva.turk@ivz-rs.si'; 'isaiz@msps.es'; 'asarria@isciii.es';
'rosen@sbu.se'; Cook A.; Guegan E.; Milne R.; 'Carole Longson - NICE';
'elisabeth.george@nice.org.uk'; 'nina.pinwill@nice.org.uk'; 'Natalie Bemrose';
'rgrilli@regione.emilia-romagna.it'; 'LuBallini@Regione.Emilia-Romagna.it';
'mmarchetti@rm.unicatt.it'; 'belen.corbacho.ext@juntadeandalucia.es';
'aurora.llanos.ext@juntadeandalucia.es'; 'sandra.flores.sspa@juntadeandalucia.es';
'mmoharra@aatrm.catsalut.net'; 'npaladio@aatrm.catsalut.net';
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'juan.blascoa@salud.madrid.org'; 'marisa.lopez.garcia@sergas.es'; 'avalia-t@sergas.es';
'rosarico-osteba@ej-gv.es'; 'Christoph Kunzli'
Cc: 'Ewalotte Ranzlöv - SBU'; Inge Merete Skov
Subject: Nomination process for the three electable members of the EUnetHTA Executive
Committee (term 2011-2012)
Importance: High
Dear EUnetHTA Partners,

The details of the nomination process for the three electable members of the Executive
Committee (term 2011-2012) is available on the Plenary Assembly page on the EUnetHTA
Members Only<http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Workrooms/Plenary-Assemblyarea/2011-Nomination-and-Election-Process/>

The deadline for sending declarations of interest to serve on the Executive Committee is
April 29, 2011.

>
Please observe that by March 30, 2011 each EUnetHTA Partner Organisation (please
check the list of Partner Organisations here
http://www.eunethta.eu/Public/About_EUnetHTA/Organisation2/Members/) should
inform the EUnetHTA Secretariat if any change needs to be done regarding the
organisation's representation in the EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly,
*
Please check the list (available
here<http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Workrooms/Plenary-Assembly-area/2011Nomination-and-Election-Process/>) of your currently appointed individuals to represent
your organisation in the Plenary Assembly, eg, at the Plenary Assembly meeting (on
representation of Partner organisations in Plenary Assembly, please see p. 75 of the
Technical Annex of the 2009 23 02 EUnetHTA Joint Action Grant Agreement, (section 2.1
Rights and obligations of Partners, paragraph 4).

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the EUnetHTA Secretariat.

Kind Regards,
___
Julia Chamova, M.B.A.
EUnetHTA Secretariat Manager
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National Board of Health<blocked::http://www.sst.dk/default.aspx?lang=en>
Islands Brygge 67
DK-2300 Copenhagen S
Phone +45 7222 7861
Mobile +45 40 629357
E-mail juch@sst.dk
www.eunethta.net


Members’ Update N5 – 31 March

-----Original Message----From: Sundhedsstyrelsen EUnetHTA [mailto:eunethta@SST.DK]
Sent: 31 March 2011 17:59
To: Julia Chamova
Subject: EUnetHTA Members Update N5 2011

<http://www.eunethta.net/upload/newsletter_module/members_update_2010.jpg>
March 31, 2011
All individual staff members of the EUnetHTA Partner and Associate organisations that
participate in the EUnetHTA Joint Action are the recipients of the EUnetHTA Members
Updates. Please feel free to forward the update to your colleagues (they will need to have a
personal login to the EUnetHTA Members Only to access the content of the articles).

Plenary Assembly 2011, May 25-26, London, UK

- Please observe that the registration deadline for Plenary Assembly meeting in London is
April 15, 2011. Your organisation’s representative, who will attend the meeting, should
register before April 15, 2011. The registration can be done through this link:
http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Resources/Communication2/Calendar/PlenaryAssembly-meeting-May-25-26-2011-London2/2011-Plenary-Assembly-Registration-Form/
- Deadline for the expression of interest to serve on the EUnetHTA Executive Committee is
April 29, 2011.
Please see here the instructions regarding the nomination
process<http://www.eunethta.net/templates/Page.aspx?id=3040>

Plenary Assembly 2010 meeting photos are on Members Only

The photos from the team-building activity at the 2010 Plenary Assembly meeting in
Ljubljana are available on the Members Only
http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Resources/Library/Meeting-Photos2/
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Reminder- 31 March

-----Original Message----From: Inge Merete Skov [mailto:INS@SST.DK]
Sent: 31 March 2011 11:48
To: Alessandra LoScalzo - AGE.NAs; Alric Rüther - IQWIG; Cook A.; Anna Czerwieniec AHTAPOl; Antonio Sarria-Santamerra - ISCIII; Carole Longson - NICE; Chris De Laet - KCE;
Claudia Wild - LBI-HTA; Daiga Behmane - Latvia; Dietrich Kaiser - DIMDI; Dzintra Jones Latvia; Guegan E.; Elisabeth George - NICE; Elpida Pavi - NSPH; Eva Turk - NIPH; Ewalotte
Ranzlöv - SBU; Finn Børlum Kristensen; Francois Meyer - HAS; Gabriella Jona - ESKI; Gerda
Hinterreiter - LBI-HTA; Gottfried Endel - HVB; Gro Jamtved - NOKC; Hana Svehlova - MoH
Czech Rep; Hindrik Vondeling - SDU; Iga Lipska - AHTAPol; Inge Merete Skov; Ingrid RosianSchikuta - GÖG; Irena Guzina - HAS; Iris Pasternack - THL; Isabel Saiz - MoH Spain; Isabelle
Zahra Pulis - SSD/MSOC; Isaura Viera - INFARMED; Jens Olsen - SDU; John Kyriopoulos NSPH; Julia Chamova; Juozas Galdikas - VASPVT; Kristian Lampe - THL; Kriszstina Török EMKI; Mairin Ryan - HIQA; Maria Rosaria Perrini - AGE.NAs; Marina Cerbo - AGE.NAs; Martin
Flattery - HIQA; Milka Ganova - NCPHP; Mira Pavlovic - HAS; Mirella Corio - AGE.NAs; Måns
Rosen - SBU; Natalie Bemrose - NICE; Neringa Kuliesiute - VASPVT; Nina Pinwill - NICE;
Patrice Chalon - KCE; Patricia Harrington - HIQA; Pietro Folino Gallo - AIFA; Plamen Dimitrov NCPHP; Raf Mertens - KCE; Raul Kiivet - UTA; Renzo Pace Asciak - SSD/MSOC; Milne R.; Sarah
Kleijnen - CVZ; Stephanie Bankoussou - HAS; Sun Hae Lee Robin - HAS; Teresa Gasparetto Regione del Veneto; Vladimir Pavelka - MoH Czech Rep. ; Wim Goettsch - CVZ;
rgrilli@regione.emilia-romagna.it; luballini@regione.emilia-romagna.it;
mmarchetti@rm.unicatt.it; Belen Corbacho ; Aurora Llanos;
sandra.flores@juntadeandalucia.es; mmoharra@aatrm.catsalut.net;
npaladio@aatrm.catsalut.cat; juan.blascoa@salud.madrid.org;
Marisa.Lopez.Garcia@sergas.es; avalia-t@sergas.es; rosarico-osteba@ej-gv.es;
christoph.kuenzli@bag.admin.ch
Cc: Julia Chamova; Inge Merete Skov
Subject: Kind reminder - EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly 2011

Dear EUnetHTA Partners,
This is a kind reminder regarding
a) appointment of the official representative of your organisation on the EUnetHTA Plenary
Assembly: Attached you will find a list of partners, who have already indicated the names of
their representatives. We kindly ask you to check and as soon as possible to send the
EUnetHTA Secretariat the name and contact details of an individual who is appointed to
officially represent the organisation in the Plenary Assembly.

b) nomination for the three Executive Committee members: Deadline for the nomination
process is April 29, 2011.
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Please see here the instructions regarding the nomination
process<http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Workrooms/Plenary-Assemblyarea/2011-Nomination-and-Election-Process/> (EUnetHTA Members Only area)

c) registration for attendance at the Plenary Assembly meeting in London: Please observe
that the registration deadline for Plenary Assembly meeting in London is April 15, 2011.
Your organisation's representative, who will attend the meeting, should register before April
15, 2011. The registration can be done through this link:
http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Resources/Communication2/Calendar/PlenaryAssembly-meeting-May-25-26-2011-London2/2011-Plenary-Assembly-Registration-Form/

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the EUnetHTA Secretariat.

Kind regards,
_____
Inge Merete Skov
EUnetHTA Administrative Assistant
National Board of Health<blocked::http://www.sst.dk/default.aspx?lang=en>
Islands Brygge 67
DK-2300 Copenhagen S
Phone +45 7222 8532
E-mail ins@sst.dk<mailto:ins@sst.dk>
www.eunethta.net
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Reminder (2nd) – 15 April

-----Original Message----From: Inge Merete Skov [mailto:INS@SST.DK]
Sent: 15 April 2011 16:02
To: Alessandra LoScalzo - AGE.NAs; Alric Rüther - IQWIG; Cook A.; Anna Czerwieniec AHTAPOl; Antonio Sarria-Santamerra - ISCIII; Carole Longson - NICE; Chris De Laet - KCE;
Claudia Wild - LBI-HTA; Daiga Behmane - Latvia; Dietrich Kaiser - DIMDI; Dzintra Jones Latvia; Guegan E.; Elisabeth George - NICE; Elpida Pavi - NSPH; Eva Turk - NIPH; Ewalotte
Ranzlöv - SBU; Finn Børlum Kristensen; Francois Meyer - HAS; Gabriella Jona - ESKI; Gerda
Hinterreiter - LBI-HTA; Gottfried Endel - HVB; Gro Jamtved - NOKC; Hana Svehlova - MoH
Czech Rep; Hindrik Vondeling - SDU; Iga Lipska - AHTAPol; Ingrid Rosian-Schikuta - GÖG;
Irena Guzina - HAS; Iris Pasternack - THL; Isabel Saiz - MoH Spain; Isabelle Zahra Pulis SSD/MSOC; Isaura Viera - INFARMED; Jens Olsen - SDU; John Kyriopoulos - NSPH; Julia
Chamova; Juozas Galdikas - VASPVT; Kristian Lampe - THL; Kriszstina Török - EMKI; Mairin
Ryan - HIQA; Maria Rosaria Perrini - AGE.NAs; Marina Cerbo - AGE.NAs; Martin Flattery HIQA; Milka Ganova - NCPHP; Mira Pavlovic - HAS; Mirella Corio - AGE.NAs; Måns Rosen SBU; Natalie Bemrose - NICE; Neringa Kuliesiute - VASPVT; Nina Pinwill - NICE; Patrice Chalon
- KCE; Patricia Harrington - HIQA; Pietro Folino Gallo - AIFA; Plamen Dimitrov - NCPHP; Raf
Mertens - KCE; Raul Kiivet - UTA; Renzo Pace Asciak - SSD/MSOC; Milne R.; Sarah Kleijnen CVZ; Stephanie Bankoussou - HAS; Sun Hae Lee Robin - HAS; Teresa Gasparetto - Regione del
Veneto; Vladimir Pavelka - MoH Czech Rep. ; Wim Goettsch - CVZ; rgrilli@regione.emiliaromagna.it; luballini@regione.emilia-romagna.it; mmarchetti@rm.unicatt.it; Belen
Corbacho ; Aurora Llanos; sandra.flores@juntadeandalucia.es;
mmoharra@aatrm.catsalut.net; npaladio@aatrm.catsalut.cat;
juan.blascoa@salud.madrid.org; Marisa.Lopez.Garcia@sergas.es; avalia-t@sergas.es;
rosarico-osteba@ej-gv.es; christoph.kuenzli@bag.admin.ch
Cc: anders-lamark.tysse@ec.europa.eu; nagy.bence@eski.hu; Hindrik Vondeling - SDU;
osteba7-san@ej-gv.es; ingrid.rosian@goeg.at; ingrid.wilbacher@hvb.sozvers.at;
mflattery@hiqa.ie; werko@sbu.se; Julia Chamova; jerome.boehm@ec.europa.eu; Inge
Merete Skov
Subject: Kind reminder(2nd) - EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly 2011
Dear EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly members,

1)
Please find below a draft agenda for the Plenary Assembly meeting on May 25-26,
2011 in London. Please by April 29, 2011 send your suggestions of items to be put on the
agenda. Thank you!

Draft agenda.
*

current activities/achievements/challenges in JA1

a.

WP presentation

b.

WP3 Survey 2011
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c.

EUnetHTA conference

d.

HTA database

*

Orientation on JA2 proposal

*

EUnetHTA Business Model development

*

Elections 2011

*

CAVOD initiative

2)
The meeting registration deadline is today, April 15, 2011. We kindly ask
representatives from the organisations below to register for the meeting as soon as possible.
Your organisation's representative, who will attend the meeting, should register through this
link:
http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Resources/Communication2/Calendar/PlenaryAssembly-meeting-May-25-26-2011-London2/2011-Plenary-Assembly-Registration-Form/

*

KCE, Belgium

*

UTA, Estonia

*

THL, Finland

*

EMKI, Hungary

*

SSD/MSOC, Malta

*

AHTAPOl, Poland

*

INFARMED, Portugal

*

CAHTAR, Spain

*

NCPHP, Bulgaria

*

Centre of Health Economics, Latvia

*

AETSA, Spain

*

Avalia-T, Spain

*

UETS, Spain
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3)
We would like to remind you that the deadline for the indication of interest to serve
on the EUnetHTA Executive Committee is April 29, 2011. All interested organisations are
welcome to send their declaration of interest to the EUnetHTA Secretariat.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Secretariat.

Kind Regards,

Inge

_____
Inge Merete Skov
EUnetHTA Administrative Assistant
National Board of Health<blocked::http://www.sst.dk/default.aspx?lang=en>
Islands Brygge 67
DK-2300 Copenhagen S
Phone +45 7222 8532
E-mail ins@sst.dk<mailto:ins@sst.dk>



Agenda – 19 May

From: EUnetHTA [mailto:eunethta@SST.DK]
Sent: 19 May 2011 15:09
To: Julia Chamova; Naomi Dayan; Inge Merete Skov
Subject: EUnetHTA JA Plenary Assembly (May 25-26, 2011, London) - final set of documents
Importance: High
Dear EUnetHTA JA Plenary Assembly meeting participants,
Please find attached the final set of the documents for the Plenary Assembly meeting in
London, May 25-26, 2011.The documents are also available online in the EUnetHTA MO
Library (under Plenary Assembly).
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A copy of this e-mail is sent to the general contacts of the EUnetHTA Partner organisations
(apologies for cross-posting), relevant representatives of the European Commission (DG
SANCO, EAHC) and Stakeholder Forum members and participants.
Kind Regards,
Julia Chamova, M.B.A.
EUnetHTA Secretariat Manager
National Board of Health
Islands Brygge 67
DK-2300 Copenhagen S
Phone +45 7222 7861
Mobile +45 40 629357
E-mail juch@sst.dk
www.eunethta.net
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EUnetHTA JA Participants’ 2011 Interim Survey

Survey Report
This reports the results of the Interim 2011 Survey and has been compiled by
EUnetHTA WP3 (Evaluation) – NETSCC. The survey respondents were participants
from EUnetHTA JA partner organisations and they were surveyed in Summer 2011.

Report prepared by Dr Eleanor Guegan, 2011.

Disclaimer statements;
This project was part-funded by the NIHR Health Technology Assessment
programme (project number 05/52/03) and will be published in full in Health
Technology Assessment in 2013. See the HTA programme website for further project
information: http://www.hta.ac.uk/
The views and opinions expressed therein are those of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Department of Health.
EUnetHTA project is supported by a grant from the European Commission. The sole
responsibility for the content of this report lies with the authors and the European
Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information
contained therein. www.eunethta.net

1

Report Summary

Methods
This interim survey was sent to all registered participants of EUnetHTA JA partner
organisations. The survey was designed in 7 sections; demographics, administration
& communication, EUnetHTA tools, progress, stakeholders, potential EUnetHTA JA2
and specific workpackages. Collaboration and work was undertaken by WP3 to
incorporate the questions from WP8 (training strand) into the baseline survey. The
survey included both closed (allowing selection of a pre-defined response) and freetext, ‘open’ (allowing respondents to provide their own response) questions. The
survey was designed as a web-based survey and was hosted by surveymonkey.com.
The draft survey was piloted by staff from NETSCC and ISC-III (activity lead from
WP8). The full survey was piloted by non-native English language speakers for clarity
and content from both NETSCC, some WP6 participants and the EUnetHTA JA
Secretariat, members of the EUnetHTA JA Executive Committee and a
representative from the EU Commission DG-Sanco.
The overall response rate was 86%. 201 recipients were surveyed and 172
responded. All those who completed the survey in the 1st send-out were awarded
survey completion certificates at the Plenary Assembly (May 2011). The responses
were analysed with the help of the computer packages; Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (version 16) for the quantitative questions and NVivo (version 8) for
the qualitative components. The qualitative results were analysed into themes
according to iterative grounded theory1. Individual reports were compiled for the
workpackage lead of 8 and for the developers of the EUnetHTA JA tools.
Throughout the report, verbatim comments from respondents have been included –
these are an exact copy of their responses, ‘word for word’. To maintain
confidentiality, certain words have been edited and replaced by square brackets; [ ].
Results
Demographics
 Main professional expertise in HTA
Main professional HTA
Frequency
%
expertise
Administrator
6
4
Economist
16
9
Information scientist
4
2
Medical doctor
37
22
Other healthcare
22
13
professional
Project manager
22
13
Researcher
38
22
Statistician
2
1
Other
23
14
Main professional HTA expertise of survey respondents (n=170)

2

 Length of time working in HTA
Number of years
Frequency
%
0
12
7
1
16
10
2
23
14
3
20
12
4
16
10
5
15
9
6
9
5
7
9
5
8
5
3
9
6
4
10
9
5
11
6
4
12
5
3
13
3
2
14
4
2
15
3
2
16
1
1
17
1
1
19
2
1
21
1
1
23
1
1
Length of time worked in HTA by survey respondents (n=167)
 Age
170 (99%) respondents answered this question. Of these, the modal group was 4049 (35%, n=59).
Age group
Frequency
%
20-29
23
14
30-39
49
29
40-49
59
35
50-59
33
19
60-69
6
4
70+
0
0
Age group for survey respondents (n=170)
 HTA activities
Involvement in doing HTA was categorised as involved in pharmaceuticals and
reimbursement issues (n=4), reviewing HTA reports (n=3), assessing HTA reports
(n=3), used to be involved, now moved onto other work/agency (n=2)involved in all
parts of HTA (n=1),framing HTA reports (n=1), rapid HTA (n=1), Manager (n=1) and
Projects Department (n=1), assessing HTA reports & projects (n=1), starting a course
to do so (n=1), involved in advising on search strategies (n=1), not involved (n=1),
partly involved (n=1) and preparation of briefing papers and selection for HTAs (n=1).
 Organisation resources
22% thought their organisation did not have enough funding to fulfil all their
EUnetHTA obligations, 57% thought they did and 21% did not know if they had or not.
Comments were related to insufficient funding received (n=6),fewer commitments
made (n=3), insufficient working time (n=3), negative effect of limited resourcing on
quality of work in EUnetHTA JA (n=2), lack of staff (n=2), underestimation of
Workpackage requirements (n=2), some difficulty (n=1), workload increase due to
JA2 planning, stakeholder involvement etc (n=1).
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 Lead person
31% of survey respondents were the lead person within their organisation with
overall responsibility for EUnetHTA activities whilst 69% were not. Comments
included responsible for day-to-day activities (n=5),share activities with the lead (n=3),
two people share responsibility (n=2), coordinate the Swiss Network for HTA (n=1),
coordinate input from different teams in different WPs (n=1), lead and only person
responsible for all activities (n=1),Co-ordinator of a WP (n=1), partly (n=1).
Administration & Communication
 Secretariat support.
Leadership. 3% thought the Secretariat had not given effective support, 16%
thought this had been ok but could have been better, 61% thought they had
shown effective support and 20% did not know. Administration. 1% thought the
Secretariat had not shown effective support, 11% thought this had been ok but
could have been better, 71% thought they had shown effective support and 17%
did not know. Comments were categorised as limited knowledge/involvement
about the Secretariat (n=7), negative aspects relating to communication from the
Secretariat (n=7), suggestion for improvement of leadership by the Secretariat
(n=6), gratitude for assistance provided (n=2), changes in the Secretariat staff
(n=1), difficulty for the Leadership (n=1)
•

Secretariat activities
22% respondents did not think there was anything else the Secretariat could
be doing for the project, 19% thought there were other activities and 59% did
not know. Comments were categorised as facilitating development of effective
tools (n=2), general support, information exchange (n=2), project
management (n=13), enabling effective communication (n=7)



Language communication problems
74% of respondents had not experienced language communication problems
that could affect the work of the EUnetHTA JA, 14% had experienced
problems with spoken English, 4% had experienced problems with written
English and 8% had experienced problems with both. Comments were
categorised as recognition that language barriers exist (n=10), that this is
different for different nationalities (n=4), causes problems during meetings
(n=6), methods to help communication (n=5), difficulty in finding staff with
good English skills (n=2), checking of documents by non-native English
speakers (n=3), effect of difficulty in communication (n=4) and problems with
emails (n=2).
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EUnetHTA JA communication methods
Very useful

Don’t
Know

Total n

4 (2%)

Ok (but
could be
better)
58 (36%)

79 (48%)

22 (13%)

163

6 (4%)

60 (37%)

59 (36%)

37 (23%)

162

14 (9%)

33 (21%)

24 (15%)

89 (56%)

160

7 (4%)

40 (25%)

56 (35%)

58 (36%)

161

2 (1%)

39 (24%)

95 (59%)

24 (15%)

160

4 (2%)
1 (1%)
1 (1%)

39 (24%)
18 (11%)
20 (12%)

88 (54%)
122 (75%)
46 (28%)

31 (19%)
22 (13%)
96 (59%)

162
163
163

Not useful
Members’ Only (MO)
Website
Members’ Only (MO)
Workrooms
Workroom Bulletin
Board
Members’ Enewsletters (quarterly)
Emails from
Secretariat
E-meetings
Face-to-face Meetings
Plenary Assembly

Comments were categorised into the following themes positive comments about
emails (n=3), negative comments about emails (n=7), positive comments about emeetings (n=3), negative comments about e-meetings (n=9), information overload
from Secretariat (n=1), negative comments about e-newsletter, positive comments
about e-newsletter (n=1), varying involvement of participating agencies (n=2),
positive comments about face-to-face meetings (n=4), negative comments about
face-to-face meetings (n=2), negative comments about MO Website (n=11), positive
comments about MO Website (n=2), negative comments about MO Workrooms
(n=10), positive comments about MO Workrooms (n=2), negative comments about
Workroom Bulletin Boards (n=6), meetings (n=1).


Communication improvement. Comments about how this could be
improved were categorised into emails (n=12), e-meetings (n=11), indications
that communication is good (n=10),MO website (n=8), information
management (n=7), general suggestions for improvement (n=5) and face-toface meetings (n=2), imporved awareness of tools (n=2) and participation of
partners (n=1), newsletters (n=1), wikis (n=1) and calendar (n=1).
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EUnetHTA tools


Awareness

Tool

Have used
it (%)

Aware of it
& might
use in
future (%)

Aware of it Not aware
but
of it (%)
unlikely to
use in
future (%)

N

Adaptation
glossary (n=153)
Adaptation toolkit
(n=150)
Contact database
(n=151)
EIFFEL (n=152)

10

50

15

25

6

47

16

29

38

43

3

16

19

45

13

23

E-meetings
(n=151)
EunetHTA toolbar
(n=150)
HTA Core model
(n=155)
Mailing list
(n=152)
MO website
(n=154)
MO workrooms
(n=154)
News aggregator
(n=151)
POP database
(n=153)
Workroom
bulletin board
(n=151)

74

16

4

7

30

30

15

25

48

42

8

2

34

44

6

16

81

14

1

5

63

29

3

5

18

21

11

50

46

36

5

12

15

31

18

36

153
(89%)
150
(87%)
151
(88%)
152
(88%)
151
(88%)
150
(87%)
155
(90%)
152
(88%)
124
(81%)
154
(90%)
151
(88%)
153
(89%)
151
(88%)
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Training priority

Tool

Top
priority
(%)

High
priority (%)

Low
priority (%)

None needed
(%)

N

Adaptation Glossary (n=121)
Adaptation Toolkit (n=119)
Contact database (n=116)
Core HTA model (n=129)
EIFFEL (n=111)
E-meetings (n=120)
EunetHTA toolbar (n=110)
Mailing list (n=116)
MO website (n=114)
MO workrooms (n=116)
News aggregator (n=107)
POP Database (n=118)
Workroom Bulletin Board
(n=104)

2
5
3
57
10
10
5
5
4
4
12
-

24
50
17
29
44
23
24
18
22
24
12
43
9

43
36
38
10
39
35
42
37
35
41
60
28
63

31
9
41
4
7
32
29
40
39
30
28
17
29

121 (70%)
119 (69%)
116 (67%)
129 (75%)
111 (65%)
120 (88%)
110 (64%)
116 (67%)
114 (66%)
116 (67%)
107 (62%)
118 (69%)
104 (60%)



Barriers to using tools

Tool

Design of the
tool (%)

IT issues
(%)

Organisational
(%)

Training
(%)

Other problems(%)

Adaptation Glossary
(n=108)
Adaptation Toolkit
(n=103)
Contact database
(n=111)
Core HTA model
(n=124)
EIFFEL (n=105)
E-meetings (n=129)
EunetHTA toolbar
(n=99)
Mailing list (n=107)
MO website (n=123)
MO workrooms (n=119)
News aggregator (n=97)
POP Workroom (n=111)
Workroom Bulletin
Board (n=101)

6

9

4

6

5

5

6

6

17

8

5

6

6

3

3

11

5

10

32

6

11
2
2

10
29
9

10
7
2

21
5
16

8
4
2

3
6
4
2
9
2

2
9
17
5
6
2

2
4
5
2
8
5

7
6
11
10
14
9

1
5
5
5
2
9

 Problems with tools.
General comments about tools(n=4), lack of awareness(n=7), restricted
access(n=8),bulletin (n=1), don’t use the tools (n=1), no problems (n=1) e-meetings
(n=12), contact database(n=5), EIFFEL(n=5), POP Database(n=6)
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MO Website(n=3),bulletin boards(n=3), toolbar(n=1), core model(n=7),
workrooms(n=7), Adaptation Glossary(n=1), mailing list(n=4), Adaptation Toolkit
(n=1), training(n=4) and EUnetHTA Toolbar(n=2).
 Suggestions for overcoming tool barriers.
Suggestions for improving tools were categorised into the following themes ;training
(n=12), information about tools (n=3), e-meetings (n=2), EUnetHTA MO website
(n=1), EUnetHTA Toolbar (n=1), practice (n=1), access (n=5), tool development
(n=5), news aggregator (n=1), POP Database (n=3), workrooms (n=1), core model
(n=1).
Progress
 Project Challenges
111 respondents provided a comment about project challenges which were
categorised into the following themes; international nature of project (n=23), high
workload (n=20), limited time (n=17), limited resources (n=16), the work itself (n=12),
limited time & resources (n=8), communication (n=8), tools (n=7),getting to grips with
the project (n=6), administration (n=3), tight deadlines (n=3), none experienced (n=3),
face-to-face meetings (n=2), terminology (n=2), other (n=2) and imbalance between
participants (n=2).
 Project Benefits
116 respondents provided a comment about project benefits which were categorised
into the following themes; network of international collaboration (n=70), information
sharing (n=47), project results (n=23), core HTA model (n=6), capacity building (n=4),
personal reasons (n=3) and project management (n=1).



Potential Problems
Yes-big
Yes-small
No effect
Don’t
Total n
effect
effect
Know
Difficulty in
8 (6%)
38 (26%)
90 (63%)
8 (6%)
144 (84%)
communication –
within the project
Difficulty in
3 (2%)
34 (23%)
104 (72%) 4 (3%)
145 (84%)
communication –
specifically using
English
Conflict with other
55 (38%)
58 (40%)
29 (20%)
4 (3%)
146 (85%)
work activities
Large project scale
20 (14%)
47 (33%)
56 (39%)
20 (14%)
143 (83%)
Demands of individual 15 (10%)
49 (34%)
62 (43%)
18 (13%)
144 (84%)
workpackages
Insufficient
34 (24%)
30 (21%)
58 (40%)
22 (15%)
144 (84%)
organisation funding
Insufficient
37 (26%)
45 (31%)
50 (34%)
13 (9%)
145 (84%)
organisation staffing
36 respondents answered about potential problems which were categorised;
individual workpackages (n=8), conflict with other work activities (n=7), insufficient
organisation funding (n=6), insufficient organisation staffing (n=6), large project scale
(n=5), the work itself (n=3), not a problem (n=2) and difficulty in communication (n=2).
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Benefits of Attributes
Not useful

Ok (of
some use)
23 (16%)

Very useful

Don’t know

Total n

Networking with
1 (1%)
118 (80%)
6 (4%)
148 (86%)
colleagues
Information sharing 1 (1%)
29 (20%)
111 (76%)
6 (4%)
147 (85%)
Capacity building
11 (8%)
51 (35%)
54 (37%)
30 (21%)
146 (85%)
Training
15 (10%)
53 (37%)
33 (23%)
42 (29%)
143 (83%)
Increased
2 (1%)
48 (33%)
90 (62%)
5 (3%)
145 (84%)
awareness of HTA
developments
Face-to-face
22
101
20
143 (83%)
meetings
20 respondents answered about potential benefits which were categorised; face-toface meetings (n=8), information sharing (n=5), capacity building (n=4),awaiting
benefits in the future (n=2), training (n=1) and increased awareness of HTA
developments (n=1).


Achievement of EUnetHTA JA Objectives

No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
Development of a
7 (5%)
96 (64%)
47 (31%)
150 (87%)
general strategy &
business model for
sustainable European
collaboration on HTA
Development of HTA
2 (1%)
134 (89%)
14 (9%)
150 (87%)
tools & methods
Application and field
8 (5%)
105 (70%)
36 (24%)
149 (87%)
testing of developed
tools & methods
23 respondents provided comments which were categorised; development of general
strategy & business model (n=8), application and field testing of developed tools &
methods (n=7), development of HTA tools & methods (n=6), general problems in
achieving objectives (n=5), positive remark about the project (n=1).


Achievement of a sustainable European collaboration. 70 respondents
provided comments which were categorised; formation of formal EU HTA
agency or network (n=24), collaboration (n=27), adoption of EUnetHTA tools
(n=9),library of HTA reports/topics (n=5), project management (n=3), inclusion
of HTA in decision-making for health policy (n=3), evaluation of impact (n=2),
easier routine work in preparing HTA reports (n=2), decreased duplication
(n=2), adopted parts of JA (n=1).



Potential of a European collaboration to add value.

National level
Regional level
European level

No
6 (4%)
12 (8%)
2 (1%)

Yes
128 (86%)
86 (59%)
132 (90%)

Don’t Know
15 (10%)
48 (33%)
13 (9%)

Total n
149 (87%)
146 (85%)
147 (85%)

35 respondents provided comments these were categorised into; general potential
for adding value (n=16), national level (n=5), challenges (n=5), regional (n=3),
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national & regional (n=2), at all levels (n=2) and European level (n=2), national &
European (n=1).


Concerns about EUnetHTA workpackages.

No
Yes
Total n
WP1: Coordination
116 (94%)
7 (6%)
123 (72%)
WP2: Dissemination
103 (85%)
18 (15%)
121 (70%)
WP3: Evaluation
113 (93%)
9 (7%)
122 (71%)
WP4: Core HTA
111 (83%)
22 (17%)
133 (77%)
WP5: Relative
112 (87%)
17 (13%)
129 (75%)
Effectiveness Assessment
of Pharmaceuticals
WP6: Information
107 (90%)
12 (10%)
119 (69%)
Management System
WP7: New Technologies
105 (85%)
19 (15%)
124 (72%)
WP8: Strategy & Business 92 (77%)
28 (23%)
120 (70%)
Model Development
39 respondents provided comments about workpackages which were categorised;
WP4/Core HTA Model (n=12), WP8 (n=8), WP2 (n=7), WP7 (n=6), WP5 (n=5), WP6
(n=3), business model (n=2), high workload (n=2), lack of value (n=2), WP3 (n=1),
participants (n=1), methods (n=1), lack of transparency (n=1).

Stakeholders



Concerns about involvement of experts & stakeholders. 101 respondents
provided comments which were categorised; no (n=43), challenges (n=34)
and positive remarks (n=10).
Benefits of the involvement of experts & stakeholders. 97 respondents
provided comments which were categorised; none (n=38), general positive
remarks about external expertise (n=22), don’t know (n=19), about
stakeholders (n=5), about experts (n=5), about SAG (n=3), requirement (n=1)
and public consultation (n=1).

Potential Joint Action 2





Involvement. 70% were not involved whilst 30% were involved in the
planning of potential Joint Action 2.
Concerns about the planned JA2. 55% (n=39) were concerned whilst 24%
were not and 21% did not know. 38 respondents provided a comments and
these were categorised; resources (n=11), about HTA reports (n=9), overlap
with JA (n=8), project poorly defined (n=3), political aspects (n=3), tight
timescales (n=2), insufficient capacity building (n=2), failure to provide
evidence to justify an ongoing collaboration (n=1), including all relevant
agencies (n=1) and concerns about leadership (n=1).
Concerns about the process for the planned JA2. 31% (n=21) were
concerned, 47% (n=32) were not concerned and 22% (n=15) did not know. 18
respondents provided comments which were categorised; not enough time
(n=8), problems due to overlap with JA1 (n=6), pre-decided plans (n=2),
definition of involved partners (n=1), problems with communication &
coordination (n=1), lack of experience & resources of partners (n=1), not
enough planning meetings (n=1), difficulties for involvement at the national
level (n=1) and funding (n=1).
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Time requirements for planning. 23% (n=16) thought the planning for JA2
was impacting on JA a lot, 39% (n=28) thought a little, 18% (n=13) thought
not at all and 20% (n=14) thought it was not applicable. 11 respondents
provided comments which were categorised; time for JA2 has impacted on
JA1 (n=7), a lot of work for colleagues (n=2) and time consuming (n=1).
Improvement of the planned JA2. 22 respondents provided comments
about how the JA2 could be improved which were categorised; more time for
preparatory work (n=3), procedure for producing relevant HTA information
(n=3), bigger focus on capacity building (n=2), greater stakeholder input (n=2),
more training on HTA (n=2), project management (n=2), reduced number of
better quality HTA reports (n=1), greater involvement of collaborating partners
(n=1), scope should include HTA production & developments (n=1), tools
(n=1), regional health-system participation (n=1), inadequate evaluation of
EUnetHTA processes (n=1).

Specific Workpackages
No
WP1: Coordination
67
WP2: Dissemination
76
WP3: Evaluation
75
WP4: Core HTA Model
48
WP5: Relative
61
Effectiveness Assessment
of Pharmaceuticals
WP6: Information
68
Management System
WP7: New Technologies
58
WP8: Strategy & business 56
model development
WP1



Yes
25
10
3
63
43

Total n
92
86
78
111
104

20

88

51
39

109
95

Progress. Of the respondents thought it was progressing poorly (n=2), ok
(n=6), well (n=17) and don’t know (n=11).12 respondents provided comments.
‘Deliverable 1: Interim and Final Technical and Financial Reports’

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (3%)

Yes
26 (76%)
17 (59%)

Don’t Know
8 (24%)
11 (38%)

Total n
34
29
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Opinions of WP1 members about WP1.
Strongly
Disagree
Agree
disagree
Leadership
1 (3%)
15
(45%)

Strongly
agree
10 (30%)

Don’t
Know
7
(21%)

N

Communication -

1 (3%)

5 (15%)

33

Objectives

-

1 (3%)

Deliverables

-

1 (3%)

Planning

-

1 (3%)

E-meetings

-

2 (6%)

F-f meetings

-

2 (6%)

Amount of
work

-

3 (9%)

8
(24%)
6
(19%)
6
(19%)
6
(18%)
7
(21%)
6
(18%)
6
(18%)



19
(58%)
14
(44%)
16
(50%)
18
(55%)
15
(45%)
17
(52%)
21
(62%)

11 (34%)
9 (28%)
8 (24%)
9 (27%)
8 (24%)
4 (12%)

33

32
32
33
33
33
34

Concerns about WP1. 59% (n=19) did not have concerns, 22% (n=7)
did not know and 19% (n=6) had concerns. 5 respondents provided
comments.

WP2
 Progress. 6% (n=1) thought it had progressed poorly, 31% (n=5)
thought it had been ok (but could be better), 25% (n=4) thought it had
progressed well and 38% (n=6) did not know.


Deliverable ‘Communication and Dissemination plan’ in month 18 –
June 2011’
No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
On time
11 (73%)
4 (27%)
15
To a good
10 (77%)
3 (23%)
13
quality
 Opinions of WP2 members about WP2.
Strongly
Disagree
Agree
Strongly
Don’t N
disagree
agree
Know
Leadership
2 (13%)
6 (40%) 1 (7%)
6
15
(40%)
Communication 2 (13%)
8 (53%) 5
15
(33%)
Objectives
1 (7%)
8 (53%) 6
15
(40%)
Deliverables
1 (7%)
7 (47%) 1 (7%)
6
15
(40%)
Planning
1 (7%)
8 (53%) 6
15
(40%)
E-meetings
2 (13%)
5 (33%) 8
15
(53%)
F-f meetings
2 (13%)
7 (47%) 6
15
(40%)
Amount of
1 (7%)
8 (53%) 6
15

12

work

(40%)

WP4
 Progress. 0 thought it had progressed poorly, 35% (n=22) thought it
had been ok (but could be better), 52% (n=33) thought it had
progressed well and 13% (n=8) did not know. 12 respondents provided
comments.
 Collaboration of the two WP4 workstreams. 0 thought this had been
poor, 37% (n=23) thought this had been ok (but could be better), 42%
(n=26) thought it had gone well and 21% (n=13) did not know. 5
respondents provided comments.
 Deliverable ‘An online tool & service for producing, publishing ,
storing and retrieving HTA information’ should be delivered in
month 36- December 2012.’
On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (2%)
3 (5%)

Yes
45 (74%)
40 (66%)

Don’t Know
15 (25%)
18 (30%)

Total n
61
61

5 respondents commented.


Deliverable ‘Screening application of the HTA core model’ should be
delivered in month 15 – March 2011. Do you think this has happened?
No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
On time
15 (25%)
31 (52%)
14 (23%)
60
To a good
6 (10%)
31 (53%)
21 (36%)
58
quality

10 respondents commented.


Deliverable ‘A set of two core HTAs’ should be delivered in month 36 –
December 2012. Do you think this will happen?
No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
On time
1 (2%)
41 (66%)
20 (32%)
62
To a good
2 (3%)
33 (55%)
25 (42%)
60
quality

6 respondents commented.
 Opinions of WP4 members about WP4.
Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

5 (8%)

36
(58%)
42
(68%)
36
(58%)
34
(56%)
33
(53%)
31
(50%)
33
(53%)
34
(55%)

Communication -

5 (8%)

Objectives

-

8 (13%)

Deliverables

1 (2%)

4 (7%)

Planning

-

9 (15%)

E-meetings

-

3 (5%)

F-f meetings

1 (2%)

5 (8%)

Amount of
work

2 (3%)

11 (18%)

Strongly
agree
16 (26%)
10 (16%)
15 (24%)
18 (30%)
15 (24%)
8 (13%)
9 (15%)
7 (11%)

Don’t
Know
5
(8%)
5
(8%)
3
(5%)
4
(7%)
5
(8%)
20
(32%)
14
(23%)
8
(13%)

N
62
62
62
61
62
62
62
62
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WP4 concerns. 68% (n=41) did not have concerns, 13% (n=8)
did not know and 18% (n=11) had concerns.8 provided
comments.

WP5
 Progress. 0 thought it had progressed poorly, 24% (n=12) thought it
had progressed ok (but could be better), 65% (n=32) thought it had
progressed well and 10% (n=5) did not know. 9 respondents provided
comments.


Deliverable ‘A relative effectiveness assessment of a (group) of
pharmaceutical(s) should be delivered in month 27 – March 2012. Do
you think this will happen?
No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
On time
4 (8%)
32 (67%)
12 (25%)
48
To a good
1 (2%)
25 (61%)
15 (37%)
41
quality

9 respondents provided comments.


Deliverable ‘A methodological guidance that will be appropriate for the
assessment of relative effectiveness of pharmaceuticals’ should be
delivered in month 36 – December 2012. Do you think this will happen?
No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
On time
2 (4%)
36 (77%)
9 (19%)
47
To a good
3 (7%)
25 (60%)
14 (33%)
42
quality

10 respondents provided comments.
 Opinions of WP5 members about WP5.
Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

-

23
(47%)
33
(67%)
27
(55%)
26
(53%)
34
(69%)
26
(54%)
26
(53%)
29
(59%)
19
(40%)

Communication -

1 (2%)

Objectives

-

2 (4%)

Deliverables

-

1 (2%)

Planning

-

3 (6%)

E-meetings

-

3 (6%)

F-f meetings

-

3 (6%)

Amount of
work
Management of
Stakeholders’
interests is ok

1 (2%)

11 (22%)

-

1 (2%)

Strongly
agree
21 (43%)
10 (20%)
16 (33%)
17 (35%)
8 (16%)
7 (15%)
9 (18%)
2 (4%)
5 (10%)

Don’t
Know
5
(10%)
5
(10%)
4
(8%)
5
(10%)
4
(8%)
12
(25%)
11
(22%)
6
(12%)
23
(48%)

N
49
49
49
49
49
48
49
49
48

WP5 concerns. 67% (n=28) did not have concerns, 14% (n=6) did not know
and 19% (n=8) did have concerns. 10 respondents commented.
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WP6
 Progress. 0 thought it had progressed poorly, 27% (n=7) thought it had
been ok (but could be better), 54% (n=14) thought it had done well and
19% (n=5) did not know. 4 respondents commented.


Deliverable The workplan states that ‘Information Management System (IMS)
and the related documentation, processes and policies’ will be delivered in
month 33 – September 2012. Do you think this will happen?
No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
On time
21 (84%)
4 (16%)
25
To a good
18 (72%)
7 (28%)
25
quality

1 respondent commented.
 Opinions of WP6 about WP6
Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

-

10
(40%)
11
(44%)
14
(56%)
12
(48%)
12
(48%)
8 (32%)

Communication -

1 (4%)

Objectives

-

1 (4%)

Deliverables

-

2 (8%)

Planning

-

-

E-meetings

-

2 (8%)

F-f meetings

-

2 (8%)

Technical
issues are clear
Amount of
work

-

3 (12%)

-

1 (4%)

11
(44%)
13
(52%)
13
(52%)

Strongly
agree
9 (36%)
8 (32%)
6 (24%)
6 (24%)
6 (24%)
7 (28%)
7 (28%)
4 (16%)
5 (20%)

Don’t
Know
6
(24%)
5
(20%)
4
(16%)
5
(20%)
7
(28%)
8
(32%)
5
(20%)
5
(20%)
6
(24%)

N
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

Concerns. 70% (n=16) did not have concerns, 17% (n=4) did not know and 3
(13%) had concerns. 3 respondents commented.
WP7
 Progress. 4% (n=2) thought it had progressed poorly, 28% (n=15)
thought it had progressed ok (but could be better), 55% (n=29) thought
it had progressed well and 13% (n=7) did not know. 7 respondents
commented.


Deliverable ‘Operational web-based toolkit including database
containing information on evidence generation on new technologies’
should be delivered in month 33 – September 2012. DO you think this
will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
2 (4%)

Yes
41 (79%)
28 (57%)

Don’t Know
11 (21%)
19 (39%)

Total n
52
49

3 respondents commented.
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Deliverable ‘Quarterly communication protocol for information flow on
ongoing/planned national assessments of same technologies’ should
be delivered in month 36 – December 2012. Do you think this will
happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (2%)

Don’t Know
10 (20%)
15 (32%)

Yes
40 (80%)
31 (66%)

Total n
50
47

3 respondents commented.
 Opinions of WP7 members about WP7.
Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

8 (16%)

28
(55%)
32
(63%)
32
(62%)
32
(62%)
34
(67%)
19
(38%)
29
(56%)
32
(62%)
32
(63%)

Communication -

6 (12%)

Objectives

-

4 (8%)

Deliverables

-

3 (6%)

Planning

-

1 (2%)

E-meetings

1 (2%)

4 (8%)

Partner
involvement
F-f meetings

1 (2%)

7 (13%)

-

2 (4%)

Amount of
work

-

4 (8%)



Strongly
agree
9 (18%)
5 (10%)
9 (17%)
9 (17%)
6 (12%)
3 (6%)
2 (4%)
6 (12%)
4 (8%)

Don’t
Know
6
(12%)
8
(16%)
7
(13%)
8
(15%)
10
(20%)
23
(46%)
13
(25%)
12
(23%)
11
(22%)

N
51
51
52
52
51
50
52
52
51

Concerns. 67% (n=33) had no concerns, 14% (n=7) did not know and
18% (n=9) had concerns. 10 respondents provided a comment.

WP8


Progress.
Poorly

Strategy & business model development

1 (2%)

Ok (but could
be better)
10 (24%)

Facilitation of national strategies for
continuous development and
sustainability of HTA
HTA training & capacity training

3 (9%)

10 (31%)

3 (7%)

8 (20%)

Well
19
(46%)
13
(41%)
13
(32%)

Don’t
Know
4 (10%)

Total n

6 (19%)

32

8 (20%)

41

41

3 respondents provided a comment.
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Deliverable. ‘Stakeholder Policy’ should be delivered in month 10 –
October 2010. Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
4 (10%)
1 (3%)

Don’t Know
17 (41%)
20 (57%)

Yes
20 (49%)
14 (40%)

Total n
41
35

2 respondents provided a comment.
Deliverable. ‘Collaboratively developed business model for sustainability’ should be
delivered in month 24 – December 2011. Do you think this will happen?
No
Yes
Don’t Know
Total n
On time
1 (3%)
26 (65%)
13 (33%)
40
To a good
2 (6%)
16 (46%)
17 (49%)
35
quality

4 respondents provided a comment.
 Opinions of WP8 by WP8 members.
Leadership

Strongly
disagree
2 (5%)

Disagree

Agree

3 (8%)

24
(63%)
22
(56%)
19
(49%)
21
(54%)
24
(62%)
23
(59%)
23
(59%)
24
(57%)

Communication 1 (3%)

7 (18%)

Objectives

1 (3%)

9 (23%)

Deliverables

1 (3%)

7 (18%)

Planning

1 (3%)

2 (5%)

E-meetings

-

3 (8%)

F-f meetings

-

4 (10%)

Amount of
work

-

7 (17%)



Strongly
agree
6 (16%)
3 (8%)
7 (18%)
6 (15%)
7 (18%)
2 (5%)
4 (10%)
4 (10%)

Don’t
Know
3
(8%)
6
(15%)
3
(8%)
4
(10%)
5
(13%)
11
(28%)
8
(21%)
7
(17%)

N
38
39
39
39
39
39
39
42

Concerns. 63% (n=22) did not have concerns, 20% (n=7) did not know
and 17% (n=6) had a concern. Comments were provided by 8
respondents.

Additional comments
27 respondents provided comments which were categorised; WP7 (n=1),
Negative comments about JA (n=3), Suggestions for future (n=4), Positive
comments about JA (n=5), Survey (n=8).
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Chapter 1 Methods

1.1 Survey Design









This interim survey was sent to all registered participants of the EUnetHTA JA
from partner member organisations.
The survey was designed in 7 sections; demographics, administration &
communication, EUnetHTA tools, progress, stakeholders, potential
EUnetHTA JA2 and specific workpackages.
The survey included both closed (allowing selection of a pre-defined response)
and free-text, ‘open’ (allowing respondents to provide their own response)
questions.
The survey was designed as a web-based survey and was hosted by
surveymonkey.com
It was designed by the NETSCC WP3 evaluation team (Dr Eleanor Guegan
and Dr Andrew Cook).
Collaboration and work was undertaken by WP3 to incorporate the questions
from WP8 into the interim survey.
Liaison occurred with WP8 to incorporate their questions; this was by email
and a face-to-face meeting in Madrid on 1 March 2011
A copy of the survey is included in Appendix 1.

1.2 Survey Piloting
 The draft survey was piloted by staff from NETSCC and ISC-III (activity lead
from WP8).
 The full survey was piloted by non-native English language speakers for
clarity and content from both NETSCC.
 The survey was piloted by the EUnetHTA JA Secretariat, members of the
EUnetHTA JA Executive Committee and a representative from the EU
Commission DG-Sanco (Anders-LamarkTysse).

1.3 Survey Delivery
 The distribution list of all participants registered with the EUnetHTA JA was
obtained from the EUnetHTA Secretariat.
 A notification email was sent to survey recipients on 19 April 2011 notifying
them that they would receive the survey on 3 May 2011.
 The survey invitation email containing the survey weblink was sent from
surveymonkey on 3 May 2011 with a return date of 24 May.
 As of 30 May 2011 there were 156 responses and a follow-up email was sent
to the non-respondents, with a return date of 17 June.
 By 21 June 2011 there were 169 responses and a further follow-up email was
sent to the non-respondents, with a return date of 5 July.
 A presentation about the response rate was given at the 2010 Plenary
Assembly (25-26 May) in London and non-respondents urged to complete the
survey.
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All those who completed the survey were awarded survey completion
certificates. These were awarded to each organisation’s representative at the
Plenary Assembly. A copy of the survey completion certificate is included in
Appendix 2.

1.4 Response Rate
A response rate of 86% was achieved. 201 recipients were surveyed and 172
responded.
1.5 Analysis
The responses were analysed using the computer packages; Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (version 16) for the quantitative components and NVivo (version
8) for the qualitative responses. The qualitative components were analysed into
themes according to iterative grounded theory.

1.6 Reporting
A report was compiled for the workpackage leads and for the developers of the
EUnetHTA JA tools.
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Chapter 2

Demographics

2.1 Main professional expertise within HTA
Q. Please indicate your MAIN professional expertise within HTA;
 Administrator (eg secretary)
 Economist
 Information scientist
 Medical doctor (eg physician)
 Other healthcare professional (eg pharmacist)
 Project manager
 Researcher
 Statistician
 Other - please specify;

170 (99%) of the 172 respondents answered this question (99%).;
Main professional HTA
Frequency
%
expertise
Administrator
6
4
Economist
16
9
Information scientist
4
2
Medical doctor
37
22
Other healthcare
22
13
professional
Project manager
22
13
Researcher
38
22
Statistician
2
1
Other
23
14
Main professional HTA expertise of survey respondents (n=170)
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2.2 Length of time working in HTA
Q. Please indicate the number of FULL years you have worked in HTA.
If you have worked in HTA for less than 1 year please enter 0.
This free text response question was answered by 167 (%) of the 172 respondents.

Number of years
Frequency
%
0
12
7
1
16
10
2
23
14
3
20
12
4
16
10
5
15
9
6
9
5
7
9
5
8
5
3
9
6
4
10
9
5
11
6
4
12
5
3
13
3
2
14
4
2
15
3
2
16
1
1
17
1
1
19
2
1
21
1
1
23
1
1
Length of time worked in HTA by survey respondents (n=167)
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2.3 Age
Q. Please indicate your age group
Answer options;
 20-29
 30-39
 40-49
 50-59
 60-69
 70+

170 (99%) respondents answered this question. Of these, the modal group was 4049 (35%, n=59).
Age group
Frequency
20-29
23
30-39
49
40-49
59
50-59
33
60-69
6
70+
0
Age group for survey respondents (n=170)

%
14
29
35
19
4
0

Age groups of survey respondents (n=170)
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2.4 HTA activities
Q. Are you an ‘HTA doer’? ie are you actively involved in preparing HTA assessment
reports?
This was answered by 167 (97%) of the respondents.




No (n=62, 37%)
Yes (n=104, 62%)
Don’t know (n=1, 1%)

Q. If you wish, please comment here;
A response was provided by 21 respondents and were categorised into the following
themes;
•

Involved in pharmaceuticals and reimbursement issues (n=4)
- we assess at the medicines section applications for reimbursement,
generally relying on the results of studies included in the application
dossiers for gathering drug approval.
- I am involved in pricin g of medicinal products, heading a sector inside the
national competent authority for medicines (JAZMP).
- Yes, I am actively involved in preparing HTA assessment reports on
medicines specially on their relative efficacy as a previos step to coming
into the spanish market.
- only pharmaceuticals

•
-

Involved in reviewing HTA reports (n=3)
I review the HTA reports
I assist in reviewing them
Usually not. But I am in charge of reviewig the ones made in and for my
Organisation.

•
-

Involved in assessing HTA reports (n=2)
The assessment of the HTA reports is my main task
i'm involved in HTA reports evaluation

• Used to be involved, now moved onto other work/agency (n=2)
- I was involved in preparing HTAs for 2 years (University of Sheffield, National
Collaborating Centre for NICE guidelines at NICE) and then have been
promoted to developing and working on the methodology now.
- I worked as "HTA doer" for 4 years, before moving to AHTA-Pol (which is
light-type agency thad hardly ever does HTA reports by itself). Thus now I'm
not "doer" anymore.
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-


-

Involved in all parts of HTA (n=1)
I'm involved in the research protocol design, data collection and analysis, and
also in the editing of the final manuscript.

Involved in framing HTA reports (n=1)
I am involved in framing the HTA-reports.



Involved in rapid HTA (n=1)
- since the begining 2010 these are rather rapid HTA concerning public
health interventions considered for financing from public sources - mainly
local authorithies



Manager (n=1) and Projects Department (n=1)
- Manager.
- I work in Project's Management Department, it is not directly conected
with HTA.



Assessing HTA reports & projects (n=1)
- To some extent by assessing HTA-reports, quality assurance of HTAprojects and sometimes involved in the projects



Starting a course to do so (n=1)
- I am starting a "personalized intensive course" on HTA with the help of
colleagues from ESKI in the coming weeks.


-

Involved in advising on search strategies (n=1)
I provide support or quality control for search strategies (on demand); I
organiser the access to resources


-

Partly involved (n=1)
Partly


-

Involved in preparation of briefing papers and selection for HTAs (n=1)
Part of my role involved preparation of briefing papers, and selection of teas
to undertake formal HTA reports

Verbatim comments (n=21)
 we assess at the medicines section applications for reimbursement, generally
relying on the results of studies included in the application dossiers for
gathering drug approval
 I review the HTA reports
 I assist in reviewing them
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I am involved in pricin g of medicinal products, heading a sector inside the
national competent authority for medicines (JAZMP)
I am involved in framing the HTA-reports.
The assessment of the HTA reports is my main task
since the begining 2010 these are rather rapid HTA concerning public health
interventions considered for financing from public sources - mainly local
authorithies
Manager.
Usually not. But I am in charge of reviewig the ones made in and for my
Organisation.
To some extent by assessing HTA-reports, quality assurance of HTA-projects
and sometimes involved in the projects
I am starting a "personalized intensive course" on HTA with the help of
colleagues from ESKI in the coming weeks.
Yes, I am actively involved in preparing HTA assessment reports on
medicines specially on their relative efficacy as a previos step to coming into
the spanish market.
I provide support or quality control for search strategies (on demand); I
organiser the access to resources
only pharmaceuticals
I was involved in preparing HTAs for 2 years (University of Sheffield, National
Collaborating Centre for NICE guidelines at NICE) and then have been
promoted to developing and working on the methodology now.
I'm involved in the research protocol design, data collection and analysis, and
also in the editing of the final manuscript.
i'm involved in HTA reports evaluation
I work in Project's Management Department, it is not directly conected with
HTA.
I worked as "HTA doer" for 4 years, before moving to AHTA-Pol (which is
light-type agency thad hardly ever does HTA reports by itself). Thus now I'm
not "doer" anymore.
Part of my role involved preparation of briefing papers, and selection of teas
to undertake formal HTA reports
Partly
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2.5 Organisation resources
Q. Does your organisation have enough resources to be able to do what it said it will
for the entire EUnetHTA JA?
This was answered by 167 (97%) of the respondents.




No (n=36, 22%)
Yes (n=96, 57%)
Don’t Know (n=35, 21%)

Q. If you wish, please comment here;
A response was provided by 23 respondents, and comments were categorised into
the following themes;


Insufficient funding received (n=6)
Specifically; putting in extra funding so that their organisation is underwriting
the EUnetHTA JA work (n=1), particulary in man hours (n=1), noticeable
decrease in resources available from 3 years ago and affecting their own
local HTA work (n=1, local agency needing to fund additional overhead to
daily salary (n=1), one said they had needed to contribute substantially more
hours to complete the tasks well (n=1). One said that they were able to
outsource work if needed (n=1).



Fewer commitments made (n=3)
One respondent indicated their agency had foresight and had made fewer
commitments to the EUnetHTA JA because their organisation was new and
didn’t have an HTA team. Another said they had been careful about what
workpackages they joined as only 1 member of staff. Another said that their
contribution had been greater than that planned because of expanded team
following the original planning (n=1).



Insufficient working time (n=3)
One respondent indicated that time for exchange information in an
international project was not calculated / insufficient (n=1). One indicated that
they had personally put in additional work in the evenings and on weekends
(n=1). Another said they had been ‘pressed for time’ because there had been
more work than expected (n=1).

•

Effect of limited resourcing on quality of work in EUnetHTA JA (n=2)
One respondent indicated that the resources were inadequate to contribute to
the EUnetHTA JA as they would wish to do (n=1) and another said that
increased staff and funding would enable the work to be of a better quality
(n=1).

•

Lack of staff (n=2)
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Two respondents indicated they had insufficient staff (n=2)


Underestimation of Workpackage requirements (n=2)
One respondent indicated they had underestimated the commitment required
to workpackages, because they were new to the EUnetHTA JA (n=1) another
stated that the tasks and requirements of workpackages had required more
time and resources than planned (n=1)



Unable to comment (n=2)



Statement of HTA activities (n=2)
- Two respondents stated the HTA activities their agency was doing,
without comment about resources.

•
-

Some difficulty (n=1)
One respondent indicated ‘just about with some difficulty’.

•

Workload increase due to JA2 planning, stakeholder involvement etc
(n=1)
One respondent emphasised that there had been an effect on the workload
increase due to planning for the JA2, stakeholder involvement and increased
interest from external parties – this had taken extra resource that had not
been budgeted.

-

Verbatim comments (n=23)
 I am unable to answer this question
 We are putting in much more resources that the 50-50 'match of funding
specified in the JA agreement - thus our organisation is underwriting the work
of EUnetHTA. I don't feel this is a sustainable situation.
 Probably funding yes, but lack of staff
 We follow the HTA process as a national regulatory stakeholder in support of
another national body that has the mandate to perform HTA services
 not enough number of people involved in following activities
 There's much more limited resources awailable than e.g. 3 years ago. The
more we put resources to EUnetHTA JA the less we have resources to own
HTA work.
 We have the staff ressources but lack sufficient funding to able to contribute
to EUnetHTA to the extent we would like to.
 Just about with some difficulty
 SBU has 50 employees and have funds to finance national HTA work. We will
try to contribute to EUnetHTA development, but the question "entire
EUnetHTA" was a bit unclear for me.
 Financing is undercalculated 1: as only salaries are paid, our institute has to
calculate also with full daily costs (incl. all overhead) 2: working time is to
low calculated - for international projects time to exchange information and
the time coming to common point is often underestimated or not calculated
 We had deliberately made fewer commitments to this JA as at the time our
organisation was new and did not have a full dedicated HTA team in place.
 Croatian Agency is EUnetHTA Partner in this current JA, but outside JA funds;
according the funding, in 2010 we had not enough funds, so I was not able to
attend all meetings; hope that for the rest of 2011 and 2012 we will have
enough funds. According the Staff, as I am only person participate in this JA,
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and I choosed carefuly only that WPs which are important for our Agency in
this establishment HTA phase in Croatia, keeping in mind to have enough
capacity for work planned in them (WP8 from March 2010, WP4 Strand B
from 2011, and I also participated in 2011 (as co-author or second author) in
production of one Rapid HTA report with LBI-HTA (the first author) (in WP7
Strand B); I often worked at home also, and during the weekends, to be able
to fullfill all responsibilities.
We under-estimated in some workpackages exactly how much time would be
required for certain activities, and this ultimately affected our overall business
planning. This is because it was the first JA that we had a full involvment in.
We have a better sense now of the involvement required and can plan
accordingly.
The staff might not be enough in a given moment.
We have been pressed for time and the time taken for the work has been
more substantial than expected.
We have had to absorb costs the extended the EUnetHTA budget, with
particular reference to man hours.
We originally signed up for only 18 staff days as at that point I was the only
permanent member of staff. We now have a team of 8 in total so our
contribution has been much greater than this and we manage it within existing
resources.
The tasks and requirements are more time- and resources consuming as
planned in the working groups
I'm not a person involved in managenent, so I don't know what my
organisation said it would do for entire EUnetHTA JA.
It would be better to have more staff and funding. This would enable the work
to be done to a better quality.
the workload increased due to JA2 preparations, stakeholder involvement and
general substantially increased interest from external parties toward what
EUnetHTA does - this takes a lot of extra resource that was not budgeted
originally
we are not funded (public organization), I am an employee if we run out of
staff to include the EunetHTA work into our usual work (which is a part) we
outsource
We have submitted substantially more work hours than planned to complete
the tasks well.
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2.6 Lead person
Q. Are you the lead person within your organisation, with overall responsibility for
EUnetHTA JA activities?
This question was answered by 170 (99%) of the respondents.




No (n=117, 69%)
Yes (n= 53, 31%)
Don’t Know (0%)

Q. If you wish, please comment here;
A comment was made by 17 respondents, which were categorised into the following
themes;
-

Responsible for day-to-day activities (n=5)
Share activites with the lead (n=3)
Two people share responsibility (n=2)
Co-ordinate the Swiss Network for HTA (n=1)
Co-ordinate input from different teams in different WPs (n=1)
Lead and only person responsible for all activities (n=1)
No (n=1)
Co-ordinator of a WP (n=1)
Partly (n=1)
Yes (n=1)

Verbatim comments (n=17)
 Yes I am the lead for WP7B
 the department chair has the overall responsibility, but im responsible for the
every day acivities
 I’m not the lead person within my organisation, but I’m the only one involved
in EUnetHTA activities
 I coordinate the Swiss participation in the different WP’s out of Member
Representatives of the Swiss Network for HTA www.snhta.ch. Lead person
for the Swiss Eunethta JA activities is our Head of Medical Technology Unit,
Maya ZÃ¼llig, maya.zuellig@bag.admin.c
 I am the contact person for the above described task.
 I’m prime investigator of the core model of the organisational domain.
 There are two persons who share responsabilities
 It is joint responsibility, but I will leave current job soon
 I was a principal investigator for a core model domain
 the lead and the only person for all hosen EUnetHTA JA activities
 There is another colleague in charge of keeping contact for JA activities: Ms.
Piedad FerrÃ©.
 No, but coordinator of a WP
 Partly, mainly for WP4 and a small piece of work within WP5
 I coordinate our input from different teams on various work packages
 i have a rather substantial role in sharing the activities with thelead
 we divided the responsibilities
 Sharing this with another person
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Chapter 3 Administration & Communication

3.1 Secretariat support
Q. Has the Secretariat shown effective support within the EUnetHTA JA ?
No

Leadership
Administration

5 (3%)
2 (1%)

Ok (but
could be
better)
27 (16%)
17 (11%)

Yes

Don’t
Know

Total n

100 (61%)
107 (71%)

32 (20%)
25 (17%)

164
151

Q. Please explain any concerns & how this could be better;
A free text comment was provided by 22 of the respondents. One was from the
Secretariat and indicated they were biased.
The remaining 21 comments were categorised into the following themes;
 Limited Knowledge about the Secretariat (n=7)
One respondent indicated they were only involved in a workpackage and were
unaware about the activities / role of the Secretariat (n=1), another said they did not
need to contact them (n=1). One identified that those involved in workpackages
tended to have less contact with them (n=1). Not directly involved (n=3). One said
their workpackage leader had performed very well, but didn’t know how that related
to the Secretariat (n=1).
•
Negative aspects relating to administration (n=7)
Two respondents indicated that the volume and content of emails, administrative
tasks and requests for information was too much to keep up with (n=2). Another said
it was sometimes difficult to identify whether emails were duplicates(n=1). Another
said that deadlines were too tight(n=1). Another indicated that email were sometimes
complicated and they would prefer to get several with one concern each (particularly
for JA2), email templates, and the use of other communication forums (workrooms
did not work well) (n=1). One indicatated that the communication about the planning
for JA2 should have been more exact and timely (n=1). One respondent would have
appreciated a plan at the outset to know what to expect and when (n=1)
•
Leadership by Secretariat (n=6)
One respondent indicated that this was focused on logistics and activities rather than
scientific activities (n=1). Another said they should have more power in enforcing
partners to do what they are commited to do (n=1). Another said it should be more
transparent (n=1).
One respondent indicated that the Secretariat should ‘call for the rules more often’
(n=1). One respondent indicated that the leadership seemed to be ‘top-down’ and
they would appreciate a more inclusive approach (n=1). One respondent indicated
that the Secretariat should help with concerns about the workload being
unmanageable (n=1).
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Gratitude for assistance (n=2)
One respondent expressed their thanks and gratitude to the Secretariat for
the help and assistance provided (n=2).



Changes in the Secretariat (n=1)
One respondent expressed concern about how the Secretariat would function
during Julia Chamova’s maternity leave (n=1).

 Difficulty for the Leadership (n=1)
One respondent indicated that they thought it was a difficult task for the Secretariat
because a lot of the partners do not contribute to the project.

Verbatim comments (n=22)

















I think that in general the leadership is very 'top down' rather than consensus
buidling. Whilst this does acheive things I am not sure that this always best
approach to buidling trust and ownership. For example, I don't think that
members have been asked for items for the agenda of the Plenary Assembly.
I may have missed the e-mail but it would have been a nice touch to show
that the secreatatiat cares aboout the issues of the organisations involved in
the JA
The workload of JA is not realistic and managable. The secretariat could play
a more important role in this as well.
The secretariat has concentrated in guaranteeing logistic&aministrative tasks,
not so much in terms of scientific activities.
I was omitted from the invite list of the last WP7 face to face meeting, and so
was not aware of the meeting and did not attend.
I am only involved in WP4 - hence I have no information about the work of the
secretariat
The volume and content of e-mail is too big to keep up with on top of the
ordinary day job. The leadership is a difficult one, as a large number of
partners are fairly silent.
Too much administration for the WP Lead partners, including emails and
requests for information
in some cases it should call for the rules more vigorously
I do not need to contact with Secretariat so often.
Sometimes it was hard to work out whether messages were duplicates. Also
it would have been great to have a plan at the outset that said what we should
expect when
IT SHOULD BE HAVE A MORE POWER IN FORCING PARTNERS TO DO
WHAT THEY WERE COMMITTED IN
I am extremly satisfied and gratefull for all effective support from the
Secretariat; without this support my Agency would not become EUnetHTA
partner in this JA; they lead me when I had any doubts or questions, or need
clarification in any issue, acctualy they gave me support each time I am
asking for! Thank you very, very much for all.
Peiople who are primarily involved in individual workpackages tend to have a
lesser involvement with the secretariat.
Communication through e-mail is often complicated ; I would prefer to get
more emails, but each email concern ONLY one topic (one answer to bring /
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one action to provide) Especially for preparation of JA2: - other channel
should be used for some discussions (forum in this case would be nice),
especially with lots of attachements: some email never arrived in my mailbox
(probably due to security settings of the mailserver) - work rooms were not
used in an optimal way (less attachment to emails, always the latest version
available) - lack of template in due time Not directly involved with the dealings with the Secretariat.
It is not sufficiently transparent.
As I wrote before - I do not have any information of that kind.
Sometimes the deadlines are very tight.
I am continuously impressed with the support, guidance and administration
that the secretariat can provide. I am mildly concerned as to whether this can
be maintained to such a high standard while Julia is on maternity leave.
i am biased
I mainly had contact to my direct project leader (Iris Pasternak), and she did
very good. How she was part of the secretary I do not know exactly
In planning the next JA, the communication could have been more exact and
timely

3.2 Secretariat activities
Q. Could the Secretariat be doing anything else to support the success of the
project?
This was answered by 163 (95%) of the 172 respondents.




No (n=36, 22%)
Yes (n=31, 19%)
Don’t Know (n=96, 59%)

Q. Please specify anything else you think the Secretariat could be doing;
A free text comment was provided by 28 of the respondents and these were
categorised into the following themes;
 Facilitating development of effective tools (n=2)
One respondent indicated helping the WPs which are developing tools (n=1) and one
indicated that the tools are software driven rather than concepts and methods driven
(n=1).
 Cooperation (n=1)
One respondent indicated cooperation in the project is good (n=1).
General support (n=1)
One respondent indicated any support would be welcome (n=1).
-

Information exchange (n=2)
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-

create the method for better information change mechanism about provided
and providing HTA
Involving groups that are really working in HTA in Europe and not just
including interests and countries
Project Management (n=13)
- One indicated a desire for the better availability of project updates and
status reports (n=1).
- Too much focus on project management compared to practical
outputs of direct use to agencies (n=1)
- finding processes to streamline the work between workpackages;
- identiy resources access by subcontract way clearly and foresee this
in the project
- The information stream is enormous. Sometimes the accents are
missing or are not well clarified.
- Better stewardship and quality control of the work
- more concise (executive) summaries for the preparation of meetings
- Being new to EUnetHTA, I had many difficulties to understand its aims
and structure. An introductory text ("EUnetHTA for dummies") would
be helpful.
- To be a bit less diplomatic with those agencies NOT performing well
(but taking resources)
- Evaluate more how EUnetHTA workload merge with daily HTA duties
of people involved in the project
- if there was more resources available
- Results form the previous work could be more easily accessible on the
website
- When you are new to the EUnetHTA it may be difficult to understand
all the acronyms etc. of the JA, some guidance would be appreciated

Enabling effective communication (n=7)
- One indicated easier access on the MO website to contact people in
the workpackages (n=1). One indicated that the contacts’ database
should be cleaned (n=1).
- Aiding better collaboration with colleagues (n=1)
- Enabling better communication – e-meetings don’t work & webpages
are unclear (n=1)
- more informal contact (such as regular bilateral phone contacts) with
lead partners of each WP and a selection of APs in addition to formal
face to face or e-meetings.
- Better, but much shorter communication. E-mails can be extremely
frustrating reading through.
- the communication between members should be more supported.
Perhaps a "communication etiquette" would be helpful
- Facilitate greater communication between the different workpackages.
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Verbatim comments (n=28)






























Facilititating the diffusion of the advances in the different WP which ara
developing tools.
Better availability of project updates and status reports would help to support
the success of the project.
Easy access to all contact persons of various work packages should be
available on the members only site.
See point 1.
The methodological side of EuNEHTA is very weak. The tools are software
driven instead of being concept and methods driven. The EuNEHTA lexicon is
a dark art which is incomprehensible to anyone with a minumum of training.
Better collaboration with colleagues
E-meeting possibilities (Saba Centra) haven't work properly. Web-pages
could be clearer.
I think cooperation is good
The balance between JA project management (incl. stakeholder involvement,
governace) and actual practical output of direct use to agencies seeking to
develop their collaboration capabilities and engagement is a bit too heavily
leaning to the first.
The database of contacts should be updated and cleaned from duplications
and old contacts
We r all under great pressure so added support would be most welcome
create the method for better information change mechanism about provided
and providing HTA
Involvethose groups that are really working in HTA in Europe and not just
including interests and countries
more informal contact (such as regular bilateral phone contacts) with lead
partners of each WP and a selection of APs in addition to formal face to face
or e-meetings.
Better, but much shorter communication. E-mails can be extremely frustrating
reading through.
finding processes to streamline the work between workpackages;
identiy resources access by subcontract way clearly and foresee this in the
project
The information stream is enormous. Sometimes the accents are missing or
are not well clarified.
Better stewardship and quality control of the work
the communication between members should be more supported. Perhaps a
"communication etiquette" would be helpful
more concise (executive) summaries for the preparation of meetings
Being new to EUnetHTA, I had many difficulties to understand its aims and
structure. An introductory text ("EUnetHTA for dummies") would be helpful.
Facilitate greater communication between the different workpackages.
To be a bit less diplomatic with those agencies NOT performing well (but
taking resources)
Evaluate more how EUnetHTA workload merge with daily HTA duties of
people involved in the project
if there was more resources available
Results form the previous work could be more easily accessible on the
website
When you are new to the EUnetHTA it may be difficult to understand all the
acronyms etc. of the JA, some guidance would be appreciated
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3.3 Language communication problems
Q. Have you experienced any language communication problems that could affect
the work of the EUnetHTA JA?
This was answered by 167 (97%) of the respondents.
Answer options;
 No (n=123, 74%)
 Yes – spoken (n=24, 14%)
 Yes – written (n=6, 4%)
 Yes – both spoken & written (n=14, 8%)

Q. Please explain any communication problems and how these could be resolved;
A free-text comment was provided by 31 respondents and categorized into the
following themes;
•
Recognition that anguage barriers exist (n=10)
One said these exist generally (n=1) whilst one said that meaning can be lost
so people are talking at cross-purposes (n=1).
Another that occasional issues with English language communication are
overcome through collaborative working (n=1).
Another acknowledged that the same terms are used for different meanings,
and on the other hand, several different terms for approximately the same meaning,
which can cause confusion and slow processes (n=1).
Three said this was inherent in a network of international organisations (n=3)
‘Several’ (n=1)
Minor problems (n=2)
•
-

-

Different for different nationalities (n=4)
One said that the pigeon English / EUnetHTA slang hinders meaningful
scientific datasets for HTA (n=1).
One stated that people from different countries speak different English (n=1).
Another stated that native English speakers should endeavor to make sure
they can be understood by those who don't speak fluent English (n=1) and
another indicated that the most difficult interaction is between native & nonnative speakers (n=1).
One indicated that this was worse for participants from Meditarrean countries
(n=1).

 Problems during meetings (n=6)
One respondents indicated this was a problem during face-to-face and e-meetings
(n=2). Two specified face-to-face meetings (n=2), one specified during e-meetings
(n=1). One indicated that misunderstandings during meetings were minor (n=1).
•
Methods to help communication (n=5)
One respondent suggested that a language course should be run to enable
communication between people doing HTA (to partner a more methodological
course) (n=1).
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Another found it helpful to receive documents in advance to the meetings to
be able to prepare their responses in English (n=1).
One respondent found it essential to acknowledge this problem and use some
time to discuss the concepts in the beginning of every new project or initiative. The
time consumed to this pays itself back manifold (n=1).
This can be solved only by clear communication rules and trust to each other.
the network seems to be on a good way in this aspect (n=1)
Development of a glossary (n=1)

 Difficult to find staff with good English skills (n=2)
One respondent indicated the difficulty in recruiting staff who possess good English
skills.
One said that people in their organization could not speak English well (n=1).

-

-

Checking of documents by non-native English speakers (n=3)
One respondent indicated that development of documents was affected by
varying degrees of English. They highlighted it would be ideal to have such
documents checked by native speakers, but timelines had been too tight so
far for this (n=1).
Another recommended that EUnetHTA dedicated resources to harmonization
of final documents to ensure final documents reach high professional
standards (n=1).
Proofreading final documents by native English speakers would be excellent
but is expensive, and needs to be checked by content experts afterwards
(n=1).

 Effect of difficulty in communication (n=4)
One respondent emphasized that this meant extra time for them to translate
everything (n=1).
One said they needed to improve their English (n=2).
One respondent indicated that there was too little time for broad discussions (n=1).
 Emails (n=2)
One respondent recommended these be sent to selected individuals rather than a
whole contact list (n=1).
One highlighted the difficulty in round-robin responses to emails, particularly in
various European languages (n=1).
•
Technical issues during e-meetings (n=1)
One respondent indicated that it was often difficult to hear participants during emeetings due to the poor sound quality.
Verbatim comments (n=31)
 Probably during the meetings (face-to-face/e-meeting) I have the feeling
language barriers do exist, also in the communication within the domains
 difficult to find out staff with good english skills
 Communication between the experts is sometimes a bit hampered by their
varying (English) language skills. In the development of the documents whether methodological or Core-HTAs it might be worthwhile to plan a step
where the texts are specifically checked regarding this aspect possibly by a
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native speaker. In the area I was involved the timelines were unfortunately to
tight for such a stelp.
I get the impression that a lot of the detail 'is lost in translation', the words are
understood, but not necessarily the meaning, and we often talk cross
purposes.
Also see above. The situation reminds me of the novel The Name of Rose in
which a single monk had the key to the whole library and whole knowledge.
The pidgin EuNEHTA slang is a hindrance to the efficient production of
meaningful scientific datasets for HTA purposes. For example the online tool
is an assembly line, not a method and the ponderus "assessment elements"
do not releflect real life practice. In addition docuents and manuals re-invent
wheels better left to those who have the knowldge and experience of doing
systematic reviews in a variety of disciplines.
In the face to face meeting there has been some problems to understand
some persons' english.
Sometimes language problems during the e-meetings.
to many mails to the whole address list. It would be better to select the
addresses in some cases.
People from different countries speak different English and sometimes it is
hard to understand someone and say something - maybe EUnetHTA could
organise some language courses for members to improve not only HTA
knowledge but also communication skills between people doing HTA.
Dont know if it was a language problem or problem of less time for broad
discussion and explanation of positions
The sound quality in e-meetings is sometimes very low making it difficult to
understand others.
EUnetHTA should consider dedicating some resources towards the editing
and harmonisation of final documents. While the contents are technically
accurate, many of the documents have awkward language, inconsistent
spelling (mix of US and European) and can be repetitive in their content. This
is understandable particularly for draft documents given the diverse range of
people contributing to the work, but the final outputs should meet high
professional standards.
Written communication by people for whom English is not their primary
language is generally done to a very high standard. Misunderstandings and
spoken communication difficulties during meetings are a minor problem.
Because I am not English native speaker, it is usufull for me to get all
materials (for e-meetings, f-f meetings, PA) in advance, to prepare myself
with written notes, comments, sugestions...
I have the privilege of English being my first language. In preparing
guidelines, numerous reviewer comments resulted from minor
misunderstandings relating to language. It is, however, a minor point as
usually these misunderstandings are easily cleared up.
english people do not make efforts to speak and be understood by people
who don't speak fluent English
Occasionally there are issues with English language communication but these
are overcome through collaborative working
We seem to use same terms for different meanings, and on the other hand,
several different terms for approximately the same meaning. This can cause
confusion and slow down processes. Therefore it is essential to acknowledge
this problem and use some time to discuss the concepts in the beginning of
every new project or initiative. The time consumed to this pays itself back
manyfold.
Difficult to improve, since we are a network of international organisations.
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But this is a common problem: the meaning of the same english word often is
quite different between the non native speaker. This can be solved only by
clear communication rules and trust to each other. the network seems to be
on a good way in this aspect
The main difficulty is the extra time I have to spend translating the infomation
requested to English
In reply to a roundmail, several colleagues have sent replies to all persons on
the mailing list. These mail were not only unnecessary for me to read, they
were also uninterpretable as they were in other European languages.
I have to improve my English
Staff problem with language (english) in my organization
Some but not serious.
problem - during the face to face meeting. Just need to improve my spoken
english and vocabulary
As long as wie have different languages, we will have some communication
problems - they can't be overcome. The most difficult conversation is
between native speakers and non-natives: Natives dont consider that
something a non-native says or writes might be just a language mistake....
I think a glossary is needed
not personally, but it is more difficult to communicate with representatives of
some mediterrean countries
several
Occasional and expected when working with multinational teams.
Proofreading final documents by native English speakers would be excellent
but is expensive, and needs to be checked by content experts afterwards.

3.4 EUnetHTA JA communication methods

Very useful

Don’t
Know

Total n

4 (2%)

Ok (but
could be
better)
58 (36%)

79 (48%)

22 (13%)

163

6 (4%)

60 (37%)

59 (36%)

37 (23%)

162

14 (9%)

33 (21%)

24 (15%)

89 (56%)

160

7 (4%)

40 (25%)

56 (35%)

58 (36%)

161

2 (1%)

39 (24%)

95 (59%)

24 (15%)

160

4 (2%)
1 (1%)
1 (1%)

39 (24%)
18 (11%)
20 (12%)

88 (54%)
122 (75%)
46 (28%)

31 (19%)
22 (13%)
96 (59%)

162
163
163

Not useful
Members’ Only (MO)
Website
Members’ Only (MO)
Workrooms
Workroom Bulletin
Board
Members’ Enewsletters (quarterly)
Emails from
Secretariat
E-meetings
Face-to-face Meetings
Plenary Assembly

Q. Please explain your answers;
This question was answered by 58 respondents. Of these, 1 indicated they were
biased – the comments from the other 57 respondents have been categorised into
themes;
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-

Have not yet used them (n=7)

-

No communication problems (n=2)

-

Communication works well (n=1)


-

Positive comments about emails (n=3)
I get most out of concerted email communication and face to face meetings.
Emails from the secretariat are informative and may act as reminders.
Emails from secretariat are very useful and of key importance, so it was the
face-to-face meeting.



Negative comments about emails (n=7)
e-mails form secretariat are very confusing at times with too much information
……………. email letters are not used by me. Major problem with the
workroom is the incompatibility with different browsers
Tendency to e-mail overload (both in number and length)
E-mail from secretariat are often too long / complicated ; I would prefer to get
more emails, but each email concern ONLY one topic (one answer to bring /
one action to provide): it would made the follow up easier
e-mail communication should be kept more brief. Long and frequent e-mails
do not invite reading.
Too much emails!
Too many e-mails lead to senseless overload



Positive comments about e-meetings (n=3)
E-meeting and f.t.f. work well enough.
The E-meetings represent a powerful communication tool of
EUnetHTA: no travelling + discussion with the people concerned with the very
subject.
E-meetings and f-t-f meetings have been very fruitful for ensuring
effective communication and continuity. They give space for processing of
opinions. They give the opportunity to members to discuss all issues and
hence everyone is aware of each otherâ€™s ideas and concerns. During
these meetings there is a collective presence of most members sharing their
views and subsequent outcomes.

Negative comments about e-meetings (n=9)
- I have participated in only one E-meeting and I have to say that due to
technical problems it was not very useful at all. The participants had
enourmous difficulties to communicate during the meeting (several
microphones did not work, some participants were not able to access the
meeting via the system etc.)
- E-meeting still often suffer from technical and language problems, but
otherwise they are really useful.
- I strongly support the use of E-meetings,but the procedure is too complex, I
suggest to explore other solutions, including SKYPE conferences (I don't
Know the limits)
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-

-

-

E-meetings good only with low number of participants and allowing each
participant enough time to express his/her views. Negative point are the
persisting technical problems occiring with ever changing particpants.
……… E meetings are o.k. but not the communication means I like to work
with since I get swamped with emails and meetings.
E-mmetings are really important and the organisation could be better - e.g.
defined specification of system requirements such that audio quality is good
and documents can be viewed effectively. At the last E-meeting I was
involved in the audio quality was poor and the screen resolution was such
that viewing documents was difficult.
E-meetings I find a bit passive and do not always function well.
The e-meetings are often not entirely clear, since some speaker do not speak
with adequate volume, or technologic tools are not appropriate.
Consequentely often the information is missed.
Documentation could be sent out before the meetings. E-meetings are
particularly limited in time, that does not allow to solve issues that are
controversial or complex. Additional exchanges may be needed, by e-mail or,
if necessary, specific additional e-meeting focused on one important issue.
The e-meetings are certainly very useful for avoiding travel or the need for
video linking. I would say that a number of attendees do not take the time to
check sound. My only e-meeting experience was affected by several
attendees being virtually inaudible but insisting on speaking all the same.


-

Information overload from Secretariat (n=1)
There simply is an overload of information from the seretariat as well.


-

Negative comments about e-newsletter (n=4)
E-newsletter………..are o.k. but not the communication means I like to work
with since I get swamped with emails and meetings.
Just my personal view; as a member of WP1, I am deeply involved in the
communication on 'daily' basis. Therefore the 'summarising' communication
elements (e. g. quaterly newsletters) are not so important for me. For others,
they are probably VERY useful!
I personally have not used the bulletin boards or the e-newsletters.
Members E-Newsletter should systematically bring news form ALL WPs (LP
should be more active on that)

-



Positive comments about e-newsletter (n=1)
-The Membersâ€™ E newsletter keeps members up to date with all the latest
events and progress of the various ongoing work packages.


-

Varying involvement of participating agencies (n=2)
involvement of participants seem to be variable at the different agencies
participating in the project
There's just some people who have been very active by doing core model.
Unfortunately many team members have been passive ones.

-



Positive comments about face-to-face meetings (n=4)
Best are face face meetings
. I get most out of conce E-meeting and f.t.f. work well enough.
Ftf work well enough
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E-meetings and f-t-f meetings have been very fruitful for ensuring
effective communication and continuity. They give space for processing of
opinions. They give the opportunity to members to discuss all issues and
hence everyone is aware of each otherâ€™s ideas and concerns. During
these meetings there is a collective presence of most members sharing their
views and subsequent outcomes.

-


-

Negative comments about face-to-face meetings (n=2)
Details I forwarded to EUnetHTA in last summer were not discussed in detail
at face to face meetings due to lack of time
Due to lack of funding, we haven't joined any face to face meetings and no
chance for plenary assembly. I strongly believe that would be very useful to
join these meetings

Negative comments about MO Website (n=11)
Have found the website a bit difficult to navigate and not as up to date as they
could be.
Member's only is useful, however I have problems downloading documents
Unfortunately not all the features of the website can be accessed with a Mac
(for example I can't open the documents in the workroom).
Common problem of many websites: You always don't find at first sight
exactly what you're looking for.
I don't want to comment on mo website as I have not personally used it
effectively myself (due to my workload)
The navigation could be improved, not easu\y to find where documents for the
work packages are located.
Some tools I have never used but d website and calendar are crucial. I often
have problems with my password at members web site. And it is impossible
to use members web site by Mozilla Firefox.
I have faced some problems in logging in MO website………..
Website sometimes a bit unclear where to find things e-meetings efficient (no
travelling) but sometimes a bit ineffective (lots of ppts...)
It would be good if the website was designed to be easier to use, and contain
better content
I rarely go on EUNETHA website.



Positive comments about MO Website (n=2)
To the extent that I have needed it (e.g. for particular documents),
information has been available on the website………
All documents of the work being done by members of the various work
packages, are found in the â€˜Members Only Websiteâ€™, therefore this site
is very informative and comprehensive.


-

Negative comments about MO Workrooms (n=10)
Have found the workrooms a bit difficult to navigate and not as up to date as
they could be.
Unfortunately not all the features of the workrooms can be accessed with a
Mac (for example I can't open the documents in the workroom).
I experienced some difficulties to access the workrooms and to read
documents.
Workroom is quite fine but not sure it is used as replacement of email by all
partners

-
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-


-

-


-

Rearranging forders in Workroom was not possible (I dont know if this has
been solved yet)
The access to the work rooms is time consuming and it is much simpler to
have the information sent by e-mail.
My workroom is not active, I think...
in the members only worlrooms could be more information about WP
activities, coming meetings, results
I made the experience that the workroom weren't be used or read by all
(Therefore just a "could be better").
-I have faced some problems in logging in ………….. and workrooms

Positive comments about MO Workrooms (n=2)
I find the workrooms are very helpful because one can find the documents
that relate to each WP, however, the communication through the workrooms
tools is an inactive feature and also the calendar in the each workroom is not
updated as is the case with the collaboration members calendar which is
confusing.
To the extent that I have needed it (e.g. for particular documents), information
has been available on the …….or workrooms.

Negative comments about Workroom Bulletin Boards (n=6)
Workroom Bulletin Boards ………….are o.k. but not the communication
means I like to work with since I get swamped with emails and meetings.
Workroom bulletin boards and email letters are not used by me. Major
problem with the workroom is the incompatibility with different browsers
The updating was not so frequent.
I did not use Workroom Bulletin Boards during this period of JA.
Workroom Bulletin Board is too basic,
The bulletin boards shoud be used more frequently, so the WP calendars etc.
Tha I suppose it would be useful

 Positive comments about Workroom Bulletin Boards (n=1)
- The Workroom Bulletin Boards have been very valuable as a quick reference
to keep members updated with developments and notifications relevant to the
work packages.
 Meeting (n=1)
I feel there is sometimes an problem with prioritisation of business within
meetings - with items higher on the agenda getting more than their fair share of
time. This has become worse with the advent of JA2, with much of the time of the
executive committee in 2011 being taken up with discussion of JA2, with little
time available for JA1

Verbatim comments (n=58)




Did not use them until now...
I have never experienced any communication problems. I only send one
email per quarter regarding ongoing or planned projects within the Centre for
Health Technology Evaluation.
e-mails form secretariat are very confusing at times with too much information
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I have participated in only one E-meeting and I have to say that due to
technical problems it was not very useful at all. The participants had
enourmous difficulties to communicate during the meeting (several
microphones did not work, some participants were not able to access the
meeting via the system etc.)
There simply is an overload of information from the seretariat as well.
details I forwarded to EUnetHTA in last summer were not discussed in detail
at face to face meetings due to lack of time involvement of participants seem
to be variable at the different agencies participating in the project
Have found the website and workrooms a bit difficult to navigate and not as
up to date as they could be. Haven't participated in an e-meeting or plenary
assembly yet.
I personally use all items above that are ticked with "very useful". The other
methods I do not use often
Member's only is useful, however I have problems downloading documents
Unfortunately not all the features of the website and the workrooms can be
accessed with a Mac (for example I can't open the documents in the
workroom).
E-meeting still often suffer from technical and language problems, but
otherwise they are really useful. Have not yet been to a plenary assembly.
Common problem of many websites: You always don't find at first sight
exactly what you're looking for. E-meetings good only with low number of
participants and allowing each participant enough time to express his/her
views. Negative point are the persisting technical problems occiring with ever
changing particpants.
I have only partcipated for 4 months
Due to lack of funding, we haven't joined any face to face meetings and no
chance for plenary assembly. I strongly believe that would be very useful to
join these meetings. I don't want to comment on mo website as I have not
personally used it effectively myself (due to my workload)
Best are face face meetings
There's just some people who have been very active by doing core model.
Unfortunately many team members have been passive ones.
Workroom Bulletin Boards E-newsletter and E meetings are o.k. but not the
communication means I like to work with since I get swamped with emails and
meetings. I get most out of concerted email communication and face to face
meetings.
E-mmetings are really important and the organisation could be better - e.g.
defined specification of system requirements such that audio quality is good
and documents can be viewed effectively. At the last E-meeting I was
involved in the audio quality was poor and the screen resolution was such
that viewing documents was difficult.
I participate in the project brief and did not use all the tools of.
Workroom bulletin boards and email letters are not used by me. Major
problem with the workroom is the incompatibility with different browsers
Tendency to e-mail overload (both in number and length)
The navigation could be improved, not easu\y to find where documents for the
work packages are located.
I experienced some difficulties to access the workrooms and to read
documents. The updating was not so frequent. I strongly support the use of
E-meetings,but the procedure is too complex, I suggest to explore other
solutions, including SKYPE conferences (I don't Know the limits)
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Some tools I have never used but d website and calendar are crucial. Emails
from the secretariat are informative and may act as reminders. E-meetings I
find a bit passive and do not always function well.
I often have problems with my password at members web site. And it is
impossible to use members web site by Mozilla Firefox.
The e-meetings are often not entirely clear, since some speaker do not speak
with adequate volume, or technologic tools are not appropriate.
Consequentely often the information is missed.
Documentation could be sent out before the meetings. E-meetings are
particularly limited in time, that does not allow to solve issues that are
controversial or complex. Additional exchanges may be needed, by e-mail or,
if necessary, specific additional e-meeting focused on one important issue.
Just my personal view; as a member of WP1, I am deeply involved in the
communication on 'daily' basis. Therefore the 'summarising' communication
elements (e. g. quaterly newsletters) are not so important for me. For others,
they are probably VERY useful!
Contributors often have variable understanding of the planned work / intended
outputs etc. Those leading the work need to take clear ownership of the
processes to ensure that misunderstandings are quickly addressed.
I have faced some problems in logging in MO website and workrooms
The structures that exist within the EUnetHTA website for communication and
disseminating information are good, but like all such systems rely on being
updated regularly to remain effective.
Don't know means that I do not have experience with these communication
methods
I did not use Workroom Bulletin Boards during this period of JA.
To the extent that I have needed it (e.g. for particular documents), information
has been available on the webiste or workrooms. E-meeting and f.t.f. work
well enough. I personally have not used the bulletin boards or the enewsletters.
We have some difficulties to access to some of the materials.
Communication works well
Workroom Bulletin Board is too basic, Workroom is quite fine but not sure it is
used as replacement of email by all partners Members E-Newsletter should
systematically bring news form ALL WPs (LP should be more active on that)
E-mail from secretariat are often too long / complicated ; I would prefer to get
more emails, but each email concern ONLY one topic (one answer to bring /
one action to provide): it would made the follow up easier
The e-meetings are certainly very useful for avoiding travel or the need for
video linking. I would say that a number of attendees do not take the time to
check sound. My only e-meeting experience was affected by several
attendees being virtually inaudible but insisting on speaking all the same.
e-mail communication should be kept more brief. Long and frequent e-mails
do not invite reading.
The E-meetings represent a powerful communication tool of EUnetHTA: no
travelling + discussion with the people concerned with the very subject.
Emails from secretariat are very useful and of key importance, so it was the
face-to-face meeting.
In my organisation HTA has been given a lower priority and the staff has been
reduced. Therefore, I have had less time for participating in EUnetHTA JA.
My responses should been viewed in the light of this.
Have joined the project since January 2011 and do not yet have access to the
website etc.
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E-meetings and f-t-f meetings have been very fruitful for ensuring effective
communication and continuity. They give space for processing of opinions.
They give the opportunity to members to discuss all issues and hence
everyone is aware of each otherâ€™s ideas and concerns. During these
meetings there is a collective presence of most members sharing their views
and subsequent outcomes. All documents of the work being done by
members of the various work packages, are found in the â€˜Members Only
Websiteâ€™, therefore this site is very informative and comprehensive. The
Membersâ€™ E newsletter keeps members up to date with all the latest
events and progress of the various ongoing work packages. The Workroom
Bulletin Boards have been very valuable as a quick reference to keep
members updated with developments and notifications relevant to the work
packages.
I find the workrooms are very helpful because one can find the documents
that relate to each WP, however, the communication through the workrooms
tools is an inactive feature and also the calendar in the each workroom is not
updated as is the case with the collaboration members calendar which is
confusing.
Rearranging forders in Workroom was not possible (I dont know if this has
been solved yet)
The bulletin boards shoud be used more frequently, so the WP calendars etc.
Tha I suppose it would be useful
Website sometimes a bit unclear where to find things e-meetings efficient (no
travelling) but sometimes a bit ineffective (lots of ppts...)
The access to the work rooms is time consuming and it is much simpler to
have the information sent by e-mail.
My workroom is not active, I think...
Too much emails!
It would be good if the website was designed to be easier to use, and contain
better content.
I feel there is sometimes an problem with prioritisation of business within
meetings - with items higher on the agenda getting more than their fair share
of time. This has become worse with the advent of JA2, with much of the time
of the executive committee in 2011 being taken up with discussion of JA2,
with little time available for JA1
in the members only worlrooms could be more information about WP
activities, coming meetings, results
I rarely go on EUNETHA website
i have some bias
I made the experience that the workroom weren't be used or read by all
(Therefore just a "could be better"). Too many e-mails lead to senseless
overload
I just recently took over as a contact person from my organisation in the
EUnetHTA and am new to the communication within the JA
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3.5 Communication within the EUnetHTA JA
Q. How could communication within the EUnetHTA JA be improved?
A free-text comment was provided by 70 respondents. These were categorised into
the following themes;


MO Website (n=8)
- The website could contain more background information on the
individual work packages for people who are new to the EUnetHTA
projects.
- I think that communication could be improved limiting e-mails
communication and enphazising web communication, so that people
is "forced" to surf on the website and update information!
- MO websites and workrooms are of limited value - always anxious
they wouldnt work. Much better to use email and tracked documents
- Information on key issues regarding each WP for example e-meetings,
face-to-face meetings, deliverables etc. could also be posted in the
workrooms bulleting boards or news apart from being send via e-mail.
- Have a more dynamic MO page. Perhaps allow some kind of
discussions at the MO and add photos from meetings, so people
would use the MO more.
- Could be improved with better use of the website and mainly the
workrooms, mainly to reduce the emails when we are revising the
documets.
- Common forum (message board) could be useful in the MO website or
MO workrooms to solve the adhoc questions and to lessen the
workload on the leadpartner/coordinator.
- We were thinking that a message board could be useful in the MO
website for general chatting or for smaller, adhoc questions that might
also lessen the workload on the coordinator/leadpartner. [Please
ignore me if this is what the bulletin board is for, but I personally could
not locate that on the webpage]



Emails (n=12)
- E-mails to groups could be more consise with specific tasks clearly
bulleted so it is clear what is required and when.
- E-mails only to those members, that are directly involved in the topic.
E-mail reminders for collaborative events (e-meetings)
- Sometimes e-mails and material for e-meeting is too long. It could be
less and more effective.
- At times there can be an overwhelming number of lenghty emails that
sometimes serve to confuse rather than clarify. Where possible
communications should be streamlined.
- Find a way to reduse the amount of e-mails
- I hope that the forthcoming email system will help to better
communicate (some WPs already use GoogleGroups therefore)
- Some of the e-mails are text heavy and it can be difficult to pick out
the important poinst/dates. A recent e-mail on the WP5 f-t-f meeting in
Oslo is a great example of good communication - all the relevant
information is presented in a tidy manner. Sometimes I cannot easily
find the deadline information or, more importantly, for whom the e-mail
is really intended. Perhaps clearer headings (Who should read this?
What is it about? What is the deadline?) would help.
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-



•
-

-

Reduce the volume of e-mail communication
separation of the communication on EUnetHTA JA goals/tasks from
other activities/initiatives - it would be easier to have separate e-mails
even the title clearly recognisable statutory/addiitional acivities
I THINK EMAIL IS FINE.
Avoid inecessary e-mails. Cancel the automatically installed "respond
to all"
separation of the communication on EUnetHTA JA goals/tasks from
other activities/initiatives - it would be easier to have separate e-mails
even the title clearly recognisable statutory/addiitional acivities

E-meetings (n=11)
- If e-meetings are arranged, the communication system should work. It
is extremely annoying to spend a lot of time trying to communicate
with a dysfunctional meeting set up.
- Regular e-meetings (which is however now taking place)
- Workable e-meeting possibilities, committed team members.
- Improved specification of system requiremens for E-meetings would
be useful and make these more effective.
- Sometimes e-mails and material for e-meeting is too long. It could be
less and more effective.
- Better e-meeting facilities; training and better documentation for using
these instruments
- if possible, even more e-meetings
- more e-meetings between all members, not only between members of
work packages, sharing information between packages
- I ALSO THINK E-MEETING IS FINE TOO, BUT MOST OF THE
TIMES IT IS TOO DIFFICULT TO HEAR, PEOPLE SPEAK TOO LOW.
- E-meeting (n=1)
- Don't to computer based conferences, they work very slow. With some
discipline TC with a large group of participants is still feasible and o.k.
Face-to-face meetings (n=2)
A certain level of difficulty in spoken communication is unavoidable where
groups of people with varying proficiency in English discuss compex technical
and policy-related issues. However on the whole my experience has been
that meetings are conducted in a way that overcomes these issues as much
as possible, by making sure that important points are reiterated and explained,
and by being patient with people who may have difficulty expressing
complicated points in a second language.
I also notice that in some face-to face meetings the agenda and other
administrative informations were put in the site without enought time to
orgaise the travel arrangments

Suggestions for improvement (n=5)
 Context - to avoid misinterpretations : knowing more about the background
of each institute: in which environment do they work e.g. ? 1. how is the
health care system organised. 2. What is the culture regarding HTA? How is
HTA integrated in the system? What experiences...
Native speaker - I think maintining at least one native English speaker as a
reviewer of reports and other written documents will ensure clarity and
consistency.
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Use a common vocabulary - Adopt a common lexicon and language which
is not home-made and the preserve of few.
Joint working - By working together and challenge language barriers and
methods
Alerts -with alerts
Standardisation - need for better standardisation
IT - Get software to reflect methods and not the otherway round
Production - Make production the prioriy Keep industry away - they do not
have a role in HTA
Consensus - consensus is the most hard decision
Results and activities from all WPs should be spread among all partners and
all WPs in shorter time intervals.
A more step by step approach? As regards WP5 it was only at the end that
it became clear how actually the research for the pilot studies was going to be
performed. It was not communicated beforehand that the leaders would be filtering
scientific literature and passing them to the lead authors such that information can
then be extracted from them. It was previously thought that the pilot studies would
entail more work than what effectively had to be done. At times, working
instructions given by e mail, lacked clarification and needed to be more explanatory.
However, on sending queries or requests for more information, satisfactory answers
were given immediately.
The extent and modes of communication within WP and WP's SAG is now left
to the WPs to consider. Coordinators of work packages could benefit, anyhow, of a
template or guideline for communication efforts in their projects. Lets take a Core
HTA project as example. It would be nice to have a guideline that proposes e.g. -the
content and timing of the information emails for WP members -scheduling the WP
and WPSAG consultations in advance, whether in email or e-meeting -scheduling
prior notifications of the consultations to be sent 2-4 weeks prior to the consultation
itself (depending the extent of the review job)
- With the use of plain, clear language without acronyms.
- I think that cooperation (i.e. joint writing of assessments, sharing of HTA
assessments) with EUnetHTA could be further improved by focusing on doing
assessments in English.
Individual contact each year (like this questionnaire) in order to detect
problems or improvement possibilities
Improved access
more training and regular encouragement in using the communicationn tools the secretariat could do better provided there is more resource alllocated to this task

-

Participation of partners (n=2)
For those who participate, I do not see a need to improve. But I am
concerned about those partners that do NOT participate, even if important
topics/documents/activities are discussed. We have to avoid 'silent majorities'.
Unfortunately, I do not have concrete ideas how to that in aconsortiom of this
size ...


-

Improved awareness of tools (n=2)
To improve the communication the use of available tools should be more
promoted. Peoble couldn't be aware of them
the communication tools and methods should promoted better and more
intensively.

-
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-

Don’t Know (n=4)
I do not know.
I do not know
I donÂ´t know
Not sure.


-

Information management (n=7)
more targeted information (provide information only to those who really need
it)
Organizations have to receive more information.
discuss essential issues, shorten "information"
More up-to-date information would be useful, and more information about
upcoming events well in advance of invitations.
make documents and information easy to find
bundling of information and information requests rather than sending info out
every moment something is needed in a hurry.
sharing information between packages



Newsletters (n=1)
increase frequency of newsletters


-

Indications that current communication is good (n=10)
The communication methods are good
I think there's no need to improve anything
Very difficult and all in all it works quite well now given the complexity
I think communication is an efficient but I have little experience in this project.
I don't have problems with communication within the EUnetHTA JA
I can not think of any additional communication methods. Those that are
implemented seem enough for me.
No suggestions
In my opinion, it is already very good. I appreciate very much the reminders
and very clear instructions.
I think it is good enough.
Communication is fine

-



Wikis (n=1)
- Establishing working areas and wikis directed to WPs members



Calendar (n=1)
- Calender to be synchronised with my Outlook calendar

•
-

Face-to-face meetings (n=1)
For collaborating partners such as KDTD it is very important that we have the
chance to follow the activities, so we appreciate being in the communication
loop. Due to lack of funding we cannot join ftf meetings and without joining
those meetings and meeting colleagues it is not much possible for us to
actively join electronic discussions. This is the major limitation from our side. I
don't know if that would be possible but funding for at least joining plenary
assembly could be helpful to overcome this hesitation during electronic
communication.
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Verbatim comments (n=70)




























A very simple monthy communication noting what was delivered that month
and whether all projects are delivering to plan....
The website could contain more background information on the individual
work packages for people who are new to the EUnetHTA projects. E-mails to
groups could be more consise with specific tasks clearly bulleted so it is clear
what is required and when.
See previous comment, please. If E-meetings are arranged, the
communication system should work. It is extremely annoying to spend a lot of
time trying to communicate with a dysfunctional meeting set up.
more targeted information (provide information only to those who really need
it)
Organizations have to receive more information.
discuss essential issues, shorten "information"
The communication methods are good the biggest problem is that many of
the participants don't have enough time and the contributions of many team
members are quite small and often there is not enough feedback from the
team members
More up-to-date information would be useful, and more information about
upcoming events well in advance of invitations.
E-mails only to those members, that are directly involved in the topic. E-mail
reminders for collaborative events (e-meetings) Calender to be synchronised
with my Outlook calendar
need for better standardisation
I think there's no need to improve anything
Regular e-meetings (which is however now taking place)
with alerts
see above
For collaborating partners such as KDTD it is very important that we have the
chance to follow the activities, so we appreciate being in the communication
loop. Due to lack of funding we cannot join ftf meetings and without joining
those meetings and meeting colleagues it is not much possible for us to
actively join electronic discussions. This is the major limitation from our side. I
don't know if that would be possible but funding for at least joining plenary
assembly could be helpful to overcome this hesitation during electronic
communication.
Adopt a common lexicon and language which is not home-made and the
preserve of few. Let those with training and experience set the methods Get
software to reflect methods and not the otherway round Make production the
prioriy Keep industry away - they do not have a role in HTA
Workable e-meeting possibilities, committed team members.
Don't to computer based conferences, they work very slow. With some
discipline TC with a large group of participants is still feasible and o.k.
Very difficult and all in all it works quite well now given the complexity.
Improved specification of system requiremens for E-meetings would be useful
and make these more effective.
I think communication is an efficient but I have little experience in this project.
I do not know.
If the workroom would work well I think it would be a great tool
make documents and information easy to find
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I think that communication could be improved limiting e-mails communication
and enphazising web communication, so that people is "forced" to surf on the
website and update information!
I don't have problems with communication within the EUnetHTA JA
I do not know
I can not think of any additional communication methods. Those that are
implemented seem enough for me.
consensus is the most hard decision
By working together and challenge language barriers and methods
Establishing working areas and wikis directed to WPs members
See point 3
Sometimes e-mails and material for e-meeting is too long. It could be less and
more effective.
bundling of information and information requests rather than sending info out
every moment something is needed in a hurry.
For those who participate, I do not see a need to improve. But I am
concerned about those partners that do NOT participate, even if important
topics/documents/activities are discussed. We have to avoid 'silent majorities'.
Unfortunately, I do not have concrete ideas how to that in aconsortiom of this
size ...
MO websites and workrooms are of limited value - always anxious they
wouldnt work. Much better to use email and tracked documents
to avoid misinterpretations : knowing more about the background of each
institute: in which environment do they work e.g. ? 1. how is the health care
system organised. 2. What is the culture regarding HTA? How is HTA
integrated in the system? What experiences...
At times there can be an overwhelming number of lenghty emails that
sometimes serve to confuse rather than clarify. Where possible
communications should be streamlined.
Better e-meeting facilities; training and better documentation for using these
instruments
A certain level of difficulty in spoken communication is unavoidable where
groups of people with varying proficiency in English discuss compex technical
and policy-related issues. However on the whole my experience has been
that meetings are conducted in a way that overcomes these issues as much
as possible, by making sure that important points are reiterated and explained,
and by being patient with people who may have difficulty expressing
complicated points in a second language. This apprach needs to be
maintained and expanded to promote good communication across the project.
I think maintining at least one native English speaker as a reviewer of reports
and other written documents will ensure clarity and consistency.
No suggestions
Results and activities from all WPs should be spread among all partners and
all WPs in shorter time intervals.
Find a way to reduse the amount of e-mails
I donÂ´t know
Improved access.
I hope that the forthcoming email system will help to better communicate
(some WPs already use GoogleGroups therefore)
Some of the e-mails are text heavy and it can be difficult to pick out the
important poinst/dates. A recent e-mail on the WP5 f-t-f meeting in Oslo is a
great example of good communication - all the relevant information is
presented in a tidy manner. Sometimes I cannot easily find the deadline
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information or, more importantly, for whom the e-mail is really intended.
Perhaps clearer headings (Who should read this? What is it about? What is
the deadline?) would help.
Reduce the volume of e-mail communication
if possible, even more e-meetings
In my opinion, it is already very good. I appreciate very much the reminders
and very clear instructions.
Not sure.
A more step by step approach? As regards WP5 it was only at the end that
it became clear how actually the research for the pilot studies was going to be
performed. It was not communicated beforehand that the leaders would be
filtering scientific literature and passing them to the lead authors such that
information can then be extracted from them. It was previously thought that
the pilot studies would entail more work than what effectively had to be done.
At times, working instructions given by e mail, lacked clarification and needed
to be more explanatory. However, on sending queries or requests for more
information, satisfactory answers were given immediately.
I think it is good enough.
Information on key issues regarding each WP for example e-meetings, faceto-face meetings, deliverables etc. could also be posted in the workrooms
bulleting boards or news apart from being send via e-mail.
Have a more dynamic MO page. Perhaps allow some kind of discussions at
the MO and add photos from meetings, so people would use the MO more.
The extent and modes of communication within WP and WP's SAG is now left
to the WPs to consider. Coordinators of work packages could benefit, anyhow,
of a template or guideline for communication efforts in their projects. Lets take
a Core HTA project as example. It would be nice to have a guideline that
proposes e.g. -the content and timing of the information emails for WP
members -scheduling the WP and WPSAG consultations in advance,
whether in email or e-meeting -scheduling prior notifications of the
consultations to be sent 2-4 weeks prior to the consultation itself (depending
the extent of the review job)
With the use of plain, clear language without acronyms.
the communication tools and methods should promoted better and more
intensively.
Communication is fine
increase frequency of newsletters
separation of the communication on EUnetHTA JA goals/tasks from other
activities/initiatives - it would be easier to have separate e-mails even the title
clearly recognisable statutory/addiitional acivities
I think that cooperation (i.e. joint writing of assessments, sharing of HTA
assessments) with EUnetHTA could be further improved by focusing on doing
assessments in English.
Individual contact each year (like this questionnaire) in order to detect
problems or improvement possibilities
Could be improved with better use of the website and mainly the workrooms,
mainly to reduce the emails when we are revising the documets. I also notice
that in some face-to face meetings the agenda and other administrative
informations were put in the site without enought time to orgaise the travel
arrangments
To improve the communication the use of available tools should be more
promoted. Peoble couldn't be aware of them
more e-meetings between all members, not only between members of work
packages, sharing information between packages
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I THINK EMAIL IS FINE. I ALSO THINK E-MEETING IS FINE TOO, BUT
MOST OF THE TIMES IT IS TOO DIFFICULT TO HEAR, PEOPLE SPEAK
TOO LOW.
Common forum (message board) could be useful in the MO website or MO
workrooms to solve the adhoc questions and to lessen the workload on the
leadpartner/coordinator.
We were thinking that a message board could be useful in the MO website for
general chatting or for smaller, adhoc questions that might also lessen the
workload on the coordinator/leadpartner. [Please ignore me if this is what the
bulletin board is for, but I personally could not locate that on the webpage]
more training and regular encouragement in using the communicationn tools the secretariat could do better provided there is more resource alllocated to
this task
Avoid inecessary e-mails. Cancel the automatically installed "respond to all"
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Chapter 4 EUnetHTA Tools

4.1 Use & Awareness & Training Priority
Q. Please use the drop-down menus below to indicate your use/awareness of the
EUnetHTA tools and opinions about training. Please only select ONE tool as top
priority for training.
This was a complex matrix question.
Tools;
 Adaptation Glossary
 Adaptation Toolkit
 Contact Database
 EIFFEL
 E-meetings
 EunetHTA toolbar
 HTA Core Model
 Mailing list
 Members’ Only (MO) internet website
 Members’ Only (MO) workrooms
 News Aggregator
 POP Database
 Workroom Bulletin Boards
a). Use/awareness
 Have used it
 Aware of it & might use in future
 Aware of it but unlikely to use in future
 Not aware of it
b). Priority for training
 Top priority
 High priority
 Low priority
 None needed
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i. Adaptation Glossary

a). Use
Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 153 (89%) answered about the adaptation
glossary. Of these, 15 (10%) had used it, 76 (50%) were aware of it & might use in
the future, 23(15%) were aware of it but unlikely to use in the future, 39 (25%) were
not aware of it.

Use/awareness of the Adaptation Glossary by survey respondents (n=153)
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b). Training priority
121 (70%) of the 172 respondents responded to this question;
 Top priority = 2 (2%)
 High priority = 29 (24%)
 Low priority = 52 (43%)
 None needed =38 (31%)

Training priority for the Adaptation Glossary by survey respondents (n=121)
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ii. Adaptation Toolkit

a). Use
Of the 172 respondents, 150 (87%) answered about awareness of adaptation toolkit.
Of these, 11 (6%) had used it, 71 (47%) were aware of it & might use it in the future,
24(16%) were aware of it but unlikely to use in the future whilst 44 (29%) were not
aware of it.

Use/awareness of the Adaptation Toolkit by survey respondents (n=150)
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b). Training Priority,

Of the 172 respondents, 119 (69%) answered this question;
 Top priority = 6 (5%)
 High priority = 59 (50%)
 Low priority = 43 (36%)
 None needed =11 (9%)

Training priority for the Adaptation Toolkit by survey respondents (n=119)
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iii. Contact Database

a). Use
Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 151 (88%) answered about the contact
database.
Of these, 57 (38%) had used it, 65 (43%) were aware of it & might use in the future, 5
(3%) were aware of it but unlikely to use in the future and 24 (16%) were not aware
of it.

Use/awareness of the Contact Database by survey respondents (n=151)
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b). Training Priority
116 (67%) of the 172 respondents answered this question;
 Top priority = 4 (3%)
 High priority =20 (17%)
 Low priority = 44 (38%)
 No importance =48 (41%)

Training priority for the Contact Database by survey respondents (n=116)
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v. EIFFEL

a). Use
Of the 172 that answered the questionnaire, 152 (88%) answered about EIFFEL; 29
have used it (19%), 68 are aware of it and might use in the future (45%), 20 (13%)
are aware of it but unlikely to use in the future and 35 (23%) are not aware of it.

Use/awareness of EIFFEL by survey respondents (n=152)
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b). Training Priority
Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 111 (65%) answered about their training
priority;
 Top priority = 11 (10%)
 High priority = 49 (44%)
 Low priority = 43 (39%)
 None needed = 8 (7%)

Training priority for EIFFEL by survey respondents (n=111)
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vi. E-meetings

a). Use

Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 151 (88%) answered a question about
use/awareness of e-meetings. Of these, 111 had used it (74%), 24 were aware of it &
might use in the future (16%), 6 were aware of it but unlikely to use in the future (4%)
whilst 10 (7%) were not aware of it.

Use/awareness of E-meetings by survey respondents (n=151)
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b). Training priority

120 (88%) of the 172 respondents answered about training priority;
 Top priority = 12 (10%)
 High priority = 28 (23%)
 Low priority = 42 (35%)
 None needed =38 (32%)

Training priority for E-meetings by survey respondents (n=120)
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vii. EUnetHTA toolbar

a). Use
Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 150 (87%) answered about the EUnetHTA
toolbar; of these 45 (30%) have used it, 45 (30%) are aware of it & might use in the
future, 22 (15%) are aware of it but unlikely to use in the future, 38 (25%) are not
aware of it.

Use/awareness of the EUnetHTA toolbar by survey respondents (n=150)
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b). Training Priority

110 (64%) of the 172 respondents answered about their training priority;
 Top priority = 6 (5%)
 High priority = 26 (24%)
 Low priority = 46 (42%)
 None needed = 32 (29%)

Training priority for the EUnetHTA toolbar by survey respondents (n=110)
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Viii HTA Core Model

a). Use

Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 155 (90%) answered about the HTA Core
Model; of these, 74 (48%) have used it, 65 (42%) are aware of it & might use it, 13
(8%) were aware of it but unlikely to use it whilst 3 (2%) were not aware of it.

Use/awareness of the HTA Core Model by survey respondents (n=150)
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b). Training priority
129 (75%) of the respondents answered about training priority;
 Top priority = 73 (57%)
 High priority = 38 (29%)
 Low priority = 13 (10%)
 None needed =5 (4%)
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v.iii Mailing list

a). Use
Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 152 (88%) answered about the mailing list; of
these, 51 (34%) have used it, 67 (44%) are aware of it & might use it in the future, 9
(6%) were aware of it but unlikely to use it in the future whilst 25 (16%) were not
aware of it.

Use/awareness of the Mailing list by survey respondents (n=152)
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b). Training priority
116 (67%) of the respondents answered about training priority;
 Top priority = 6 (5%)
 High priority = 21 (18%)
 Low priority = 43 (37%)
 None needed = 46 (40%)

Training priority for the Mailing list by survey respondents (n=116)
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ix. MO website

a). Use
154 (90%) of the 172 respondents answered; 124 (81%) have used the MO website,
21 (14%) were aware of it & might use it, 2 (1%) were aware of the website but
unlikely to use it in the future whilst 7 (5%) were unaware of it.

Use/awareness of the MO website by survey respondents (n=154)
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b). Training Priority
114 (66%) of the 172 respondents answered;
 Top priority = 4 (4%)
 High priority = 25 (22%)
 Low priority = 40 (35%)
 None needed = 45 (39%)

Training priority for the MO website by survey respondents (n=114)
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x. MO Workrooms

a). Use

Of the 172 respondents who answered the questionnaire, 154 (90%) answered about
use/awareness of MO Workrooms; of these 97 (63%) had used it, 45 (29%) were
aware of it & might use it in the future, 4 (3%) were aware of it but unlikely to use in
the future and 8 (5%) were not aware of it.

Use/awareness of the MO Workrooms by survey respondents (n=154)
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b). Training priority
116 (67%) indicated what training priority they would give MO Workrooms;
 Top priority = 5 (4%)
 High priority = 28 (24%)
 Low priority = 48 (41%)
 None needed =35 (30%)

Training priority for the MO Workrooms by survey respondents (n=116)
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xi. News Aggregator

a). Use
Of the 172 respondents, 151 (88%) answered about the news aggregator. Of these,
27 (18%) had used it, 32 (21%) were aware of it & might use in the future, 16 (11%)
were unaware of it but unlikely to use it the future whilst 76 (50%) were not aware of
it.

Use/awareness of the News Aggregator by survey respondents (n=151)
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b). Training priority
107 (62%) of the 172 respondents answered about training priority for news
aggregator;
 Top priority = 0
 High priority = 13 (12%)
 Low priority = 64 (60%)
 None needed =30 (28%)

Training priority for the News Aggregator by survey respondents (n=107)
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xii. POP Database

a). Use
Of the 172 respondents, 153 (89%) answered about the POP workroom. Of these, 71
(46%) had used it before, 55 (36%) were aware of it & might use it in the future, 8
(5%) were aware of it but unlikely to use it in the future whilst 19 (12%) were not
aware of it.

Use/awareness of the POP Workroom by survey respondents (n=153)
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b). Training priority

118 (69%) of the 172 respondents answered about training priority;
 Top priority = 14 (12%)
 High priority = 51 (43%)
 Low priority = 33 (28%)
 None needed = 20 (17%)

Training priority for the POP Workroom by survey respondents (n=118)
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xiii. Workroom Bulletin Boards

a). Use
Of the 172 questionnaire respondents, 151 (88%) answered about bulletin boards. Of
these, 23 (15%) had used it, 47 (31%) were aware of it & might use in the future,27
(18%) were aware of it but unlikely to use whilst 54 (36%) were not aware of it.

Use/awareness of the Workroom Bulletin Boards by survey respondents (n=151)
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b). Training priority
104 (60%) of the 172 respondents answered about what training priority they would
give Workroom Bulletin Boards;
 Top priority = 0
 High priority = 9 (9%)
 Low priority = 65 (63%)
 None needed = 30 (29%)

Training priority for Workroom Bulletin Boards by survey respondents (n=104)
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xiv.

Collated use of tools

Tool

Have used
it (%)

Aware of it
& might
use in
future (%)

Aware of it Not aware
but
of it (%)
unlikely to
use in
future (%)

N

Adaptation
glossary (n=153)
Adaptation toolkit
(n=150)
Contact database
(n=151)
EIFFEL (n=152)

10

50

15

25

6

47

16

29

38

43

3

16

19

45

13

23

E-meetings
(n=151)
EunetHTA toolbar
(n=150)
HTA Core model
(n=155)
Mailing list
(n=152)
MO website
(n=154)
MO workrooms
(n=154)
News aggregator
(n=151)
POP database
(n=153)
Workroom
bulletin board
(n=151)

74

16

4

7

30

30

15

25

48

42

8

2

34

44

6

16

81

14

1

5

63

29

3

5

18

21

11

50

46

36

5

12

15

31

18

36

153
(89%)
150
(87%)
151
(88%)
152
(88%)
151
(88%)
150
(87%)
155
(90%)
152
(88%)
124
(81%)
154
(90%)
151
(88%)
153
(89%)
151
(88%)

Awareness of tools by survey respondents)
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Workroom bulletin…

POP database

News aggregator

MO workrooms

MO webiste

Mailing list

HTA Core Model

EUnetHTA toolbar

E-meetings

(EIFFEL)

Contact Database

Adaptation Toolkit

Adaptation Glossary

90
80
70
60
50
% respondents 40
30
20
10
0
Have used it

Aware of it & might use in future
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xv. Collated priority for training
Tool

Top
priority
(%)

High
priority (%)

Low
priority (%)

None needed
(%)

N

Adaptation Glossary (n=121)
Adaptation Toolkit (n=119)
Contact database (n=116)
Core HTA model (n=129)
EIFFEL (n=111)
E-meetings (n=120)
EunetHTA toolbar (n=110)
Mailing list (n=116)
MO website (n=114)
MO workrooms (n=116)
News aggregator (n=107)
POP Database (n=118)
Workroom Bulletin Board
(n=104)

2
5
3
57
10
10
5
5
4
4
12
-

24
50
17
29
44
23
24
18
22
24
12
43
9

43
36
38
10
39
35
42
37
35
41
60
28
63

31
9
41
4
7
32
29
40
39
30
28
17
29

121 (70%)
119 (69%)
116 (67%)
129 (75%)
111 (65%)
120 (88%)
110 (64%)
116 (67%)
114 (66%)
116 (67%)
107 (62%)
118 (69%)
104 (60%)
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4.2 Barriers to using tools
Q. Have any problems affected you use of the tools?
Multiple options can be chosen for each tool.
Tools; as above
Answer options;
 Design of the tool
 IT issues
 Organisational issues
 Training
 Other problems
 None

i. Adaptation Glossary

108 (63%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the Adaptation
Glossary;
 Design of the tool = 5 (5%)
 IT issues = 2 (2%)
 Organisational issues =5 (5%)
 Training =8 (7%)
 Other problems = 9 (8%)
 None = 86 (80%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using the Adaptation Glossary, as reported by survey respondents
(n=108)
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ii. Adaptation Toolkit
103 (60%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to using the Adaptation
Toolkit;
•
Design of the tool = 5 (5%)
•
IT issues = 6 (6%)
•
Organisational issues = 6 (6%)
•
Training = 18 (17%)
•
Other problems =8 (8%)
•
None = 70 (68%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using the Adaptation Toolkit, as reported by survey respondents (n=103)
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iii. Contact database
111 (65%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the contact database;
•
Design of the tool = 9 (5%)
•
IT issues = 7 (6%)
•
Organisational issues = 7 (6%)
•
Training = 3 (3%)
•
Other problems =3 (3%)
•
None = 88 (79%)

Barriers to using the Contact database, as reported by survey respondents (n=111)
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iv. Core HTA model
124 (72%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the core HTA model;
 Design of the tool = 14 (11%)
•
IT issues = 6 (5%)
•
Organisational issues =13 (10%)
•
Training = 40 (32%)
•
Other problems =7 (6%)
•
None = 60 (48%)

Barriers to using the Core HTA model, as reported by survey respondents (n=124)
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v. EIFFEL

105 (61%) of the respondents answered about barriers to the EIFFEL database;
 Design of the tool = 12 (11%)
•
IT issues = 10 (10%)
•
Organisational issues =10 (10%)
•
Training = 22 (21%)
•
Other problems = 8 (8%)
•
None = 61 (58%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using EIFFEL, as reported by survey respondents (n=105)
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vi. E-meetings
129 (75%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to e-meetings;
 Design of the tool = 2 (2%)
•
IT issues = 37 (29%)
•
Organisational issues = 9 (7%)
•
Training =7 (5%)
•
Other problems =5 (4%)
•
None = 76 (59%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using E-meetings, as reported by survey respondents (n=129)
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vii. EUnetHTA toolbar
99 (58%) of the respondents answered about barriers to the EUnetHTA toolbar;
 Design of the tool = 2 (2%)
•
IT issues = 9 (9%)
•
Organisational issues = 2 (2%)
•
Training = 16 (16%)
•
Other problems = 2 (2%)
•
None = 80 (81%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using EUnetHTA toolbar, as reported by survey respondents (n=99)
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viii. Mailing list
107 (62%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the mailing list;
 Design of the tool = 3 (3%)
•
IT issues = 2 (2%)
•
Organisational issues = 2 (2%)
•
Training = 7 (7%)
•
Other problems = 1 (1%)
•
None = 97 (91%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using the EUnetHTA toolbar, as reported by survey respondents (n=107)
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ix. MO internet website
123 (72%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the MO internet
website;
Design of the tool = 7 (6%)
•
IT issues = 11 (9%)
•
Organisational issues = 5 (4%)
•
Training = 7 (6%)
•
Other problems = 6 (5%)
•
None = 91 (74%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using the MO website, as reported by survey respondents (n=123)
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x. MO workrooms
119 (69%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the MO workrooms;
Design of the tool = 5 (4%)
•
IT issues = 20 (17%)
•
Organisational issues = 6 (5%)
•
Training = 13 (11%)
•
Other problems = 5 (4%)
•
None = 74 (62%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using MO workrooms, as reported by survey respondents (n=119)
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xi. News Aggregator
97 (56%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the news aggregator;
Design of the tool = 2 (2%)
•
IT issues = 5 (5%)
•
Organisational issues = 2 (2%)
•
Training = 10 (10%)
•
Other problems = 5 (5%)
•
None = 77 (79%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using the News Aggregator, as reported by survey respondents (n=97)
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xii. POP Workroom
111 (%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to the POP workroom;
 Design of the tool = 10 (9%)
•
IT issues = 7 (6%)
•
Organisational issues =9 (8%)
•
Training = 15 (14%)
•
Other problems = 2 (2%)
•
None = 77 (69%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using the POP Workroom, as reported by survey respondents (n=111)
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xiii. Workroom Bulletin Boards
101 (%) of the 172 respondents answered about barriers to Workroom Bulletin
Boards;
 Design of the tool = 2 (2%)
•
IT issues = 2 (2%)
•
Organisational issues = 5 (5%)
•
Training =9 (9%)
•
Other problems = 9 (9%)
•
None =76 (75%)
*Please note; %s do not total 100% because more than 1 barrier can be
experienced.

Barriers to using the Workroom Bulletin Board, as reported by survey respondents
(n=101)
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xiv. Collated barriers to tools
Tool

Design of the
tool (%)

IT issues
(%)

Organisational
(%)

Adaptation Glossary
6
9
4
(n=108)
Adaptation Toolkit
5
6
6
(n=103)
Contact database
5
6
6
(n=111)
Core HTA model
11
5
10
(n=124)
EIFFEL (n=105)
11
10
10
E-meetings (n=129)
2
29
7
EunetHTA toolbar
2
9
2
(n=99)
Mailing list (n=107)
3
2
2
MO website (n=123)
6
9
4
MO workrooms (n=119)
4
17
5
News aggregator (n=97) 2
5
2
POP Workroom (n=111) 9
6
8
Workroom Bulletin
2
2
5
Board (n=101)
Barriers to tools (n= 172 total survey respondents)

Training
(%)

Other problems(%)

6

5

17

8

3

3

32

6

21
5
16

8
4
2

7
6
11
10
14
9

1
5
5
5
2
9
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Q4.2 Please explain any problems you have had with the tools;

A free-text comment was provided by 54 respondents and were categorized into the
following themes;
General tools (n=4)
- the majority of the tools are still in the development phase such as Eiffel (now
it calls EVIDENT); POP; there are tools that I didn't use, so cannot tell
about problems
- I have not used all the tools available yet.
- Any database is only as good as its content. A database that is perfectly
designed but without any data is useless.
- Tools are self-explanatory in my experience
Lack of awareness (n=7)
- ((I have very limited experience with all this bewildering array of options
- I have not used most of the tools since I haven't been aware of most of them.
- As indicated before I am not aware of most of the tools. That is because we
are only collaborative partners of WP5 (JA1).
- I was not aware of many of the tools mentioned above but the problem is in
lack of introduction to all that things here, in my organisation. Moreover, the
purpose of most of the tools seems unclear (as for a person who joined
EUnetHTA recently - as me).
- Anawareness.
- We couldn't find this tool.))
- In general the EUnetHTA tools could be promoted also during the face to
face meeting or during the e-meeting. Tools upadating (new information or
new development) can be promoted by e-mail to EUnetHTA members.
Restricted access (n=8)
- MO Workrooms request Internet Explorer to open a document: this is not my
default browser, and I sometimes use non Windows computer
- My internet browser (Firefox) was not compatible with the website. In the
meantime, I used another browser. Fortunately, I think the problem is now
solved.
- The workrooms only woth with Internet Explorer on Windows - this is not a
combination I choose to use. Indeed, several European governments have
issued warning against using Internet Explorer.
- The access to some tools is restricted so it's difficult to have the opinion.
- My password does not always work when using the members only site.
- Lost my password
- It is not possible to open documents which have been laid down on the
website/in the workrooms with a Mac.
- Problems with getting access
Bulletin (n=1)
- bulletin: should be used more regularly
Don’t use the tools (n=1)
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-

I do not use these tools.

No problems (n=1)
- No real problems as such.
E-meetings (n=12)
- I already described the technical problems I experienced when participating in
a E-meeting, please see previous comments.
- Update of Centra can be very difficult and time consuming, as it requires
administrator rights.
- Had difficulty speaking on-line at e-meetings at first as it was not clear to me
how I could speak using Mac.
- technical problems with e-meetings (as above)
- I failed to connect in a e-meeting.
- Some inhouse IT issues making efficient and timely access to the meeting
difficult
- I had technical problems with equipment for e-meeting (with microphones).
- E-meetings worked perfectly until my PC was replaced (Probably problem
with soundcard)
- Although the e-meetings tool is good overall and very useful, it seems like it is
trying to hard to be a normal meeting. We could probably do without the
handclapping and smiling faces and streamline it a bit.
- IT-issue with e-meeting: microphone did not work although everything
seemed OK during the audio check.
techincal issue on our side with e meeting due mainly to our IT security.
- e-meetings: I had some problems to be heard in the beginning. But 2/3 times
it worked. And: I prefer e-meetings rather than face-to-face-meetings (due to
less travel expense, effort and environmental aspects).
Contact database (n=5)
- Contact database: the search engine does not seem very userfriendly. You
have to search very specific to get results
- Contact database: not sure how people are included in work packages. Own
interest or something more official?
- Contact Database: This should also include all participants of meetings and
should be actualised more timely
- Contact Database: fields without labels, incomplete data out of user's control
IT problems with contact database – solved
EIFFEL (n=5)
- Eiffel: during the test face I received a error message prohibiting me from
entering data (has been communicated to WP7)
- Eiffel and POP datatbase need to be put on line and need some training
- Eiffel: We have yet not asked for the specific password
- . I had problems in entering EIFFEL (it was a time ago, it may be soleved, but
I did not have a chance to retry). I would like to have a presentation to get
an overview of EIFFEL, en example of a typical situation where someone
seeks information from there or puts information in there.
- EIFFEL: difficult to get overview, need to be filled more with adequate
informration in order to prove usefulness;
POP Database (n=6)
- and POP datatbase need to be put on line and need some training
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-

POP database only available through Internet Explorer, not Firefox
I did not use the POP Database.
. Searching in POP database has been difficult.
POP: Excel sheet is fine for development, should be improved (web?),
exchange and connect to other activities (i.e. INAHTA)
POP database is very unfriendly, I think that excell is not the an adecuate
software.

MO Website (n=3)
- MO site: info sometimes quite difficult to find.
problems with password at the members web site; impossible using members
web site by Mozilla Firefox
- Have not yet received access to the members only area and so have not yet
tried most of the tools.
Workroom Bulletin Boards (n=3)
- I am not aware of Workroom Bulletin Boards
- ... Work room bulletin board are too basic: there is no feed of discussion....
- Workroom Bulletin Boards: I could not find it on the webpage
Toolbar (n=1)
- Toolbar: I'd like to use it in firefox
Core Model (n=7)
- Core Model: Already commented several times within my work package
activity
Would not be able to use the Core model as part of our national process.
I failed to fill the core HTA with an already produced HTA report to test it.
- . the design of the core model on line tool is a bit too complicated to be
explained later to all the HTA doers of my organisation.
- core model: too many clicks necessary, flexibility could go up
- HTA Core Model too long
- CORE: this is in development, not clear how to get info out for own reports
(IT?)

Workrooms (n=7)
Workrooms: Is should be more clear, who is the responsible person to set
rights/roles, Example: in a workgroup we need an on-line space: Now, how
can set up this space within the workroom?
content of Members' Only (MO) workrooms not always clear difficulties to find
reserached info.
- Managing the folders in MO workroom has been difficult sometimes.
- workrooms: lots of clicking by manoeuvering through the documents
- I have had several problems to access to the documents in MO workrooms
. I had some problems trying to modify my personal data. I had some
problems with MO workrooms (access)
- Sometimes I had difficulties in using workrooms materials

Adaptation Glossary (n=1)
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-

The Glossary needs an important revision

Mailing list (n=4)
- the mailing list is not updated
- design of the mailing list: when sending e-mails to the mailing list, I did not
receive my own mail nor feedback from others that should have received my
mail. The problem has been solved.
- Mailing lists is always a struggle. A solution to this would be valuable. I have
to learn more of this.
- Do mailing lists for JA1 already exist?
Adaptation Toolkit (n=1)
- Adaptation toolkit is not available as IT solution!
Training (n=4)
- The only problem for me (which I think is temprorary) is the need for training
in using some tools. But I think that the moment I will need to use the tool, I
can resolve this problem myself, if only user-friendly manuals for the tools are
accessable.
- Instructions and manuals difficult to find
- POP: session on use would be helpful
- PR and treining needed to show how should work in daily practice
EUnetHTA Toolbar (n=2)
- I have never used EUnetHTA toolbar.
- Our organisation does not allow to download things such as Toobar, I should
call an IT guide with admin rights, but that is bothersome. I use the toolbar in
my home computer instead.

Verbatim comments; (n=54)
 I do not use these tools.
 My password does not always work when using the members only site.
 I already described the technical problems I experienced when participating in
a E-meeting, please see previous comments.
 Contact database: the search engine does not seem very userfriendly. You
have to search very specific to get results. Eiffel: during the test face I
received a error message prohibiting me from entering data (has been
communicated to WP7)
 Lost my password
 Contact database: not sure how people are included in work packages. Own
interest or something more official? Update of Centra can be very difficult
and time consuming, as it requires administrator rights. MO site: info
sometimes quite difficult to find.
 Toolbar: I'd like to use it in firefox Core Model: Already commented several
times within my work package activity Contact Database: This should also
include all participants of meetings and should be actualised more timely
Workrooms: Is should be more clear, who is the responsible person to set
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rights/roles, Example: in a workgroup we need an on-line space: Now, how
can set up this space within the workroom?
The Glossary needs an important revision
the mailing list is not updated; MO iternet and workrooms need to be more
user friendly, but this will come; the majority of the tools are still in the
development phase such as Eiffel (now it calls EVIDENT); POP; there are
tools that I didn't use, so cannot tell about problems
Had difficulty speaking on-line at e-meetings at first as it was not clear to me
how I could speak using Mac. It is not possible to open documents which
have been laid down on the website/in the workrooms with a Mac.
Would not be able to use the Core model as part of our national process.
technical problems with e-meetings (as above)
Problems with getting access
I have very limited experience with all this bewildering array of options
I have not used all the tools available yet.
I failed to connect in a e-meeting. I failed to fill the core HTA with an already
produced HTA report to test it.
Adaptation toolkit is not available as IT solution!
The access to some tools is restricted so it's difficult to have the opinion.
problems with password at the members web site; impossible using members
web site by Mozilla Firefox
I have not used most of the tools since I haven't been aware of most of them.
The only problem for me (which I think is temprorary) is the need for training
in using some tools. But I think that the moment I will need to use the tool, I
can resolve this problem myself, if only user-friendly manuals for the tools are
accessable.
I have never used EUnetHTA toolbar. the design of the core model on line
tool is a bit too complicated to be explained later to all the HTA doers of my
organisation. Eiffel and POP datatbase need to be put on line and need some
training. All the others are overcomeble problems.
Any database is only as good as its content. A database that is perfectly
designed but without any data is useless.
Some inhouse IT issues making efficient and timely access to the meeting
difficult
Instructions and manuals difficult to find
POP database only available through Internet Explorer, not Firefox
I am not aware of Workroom Bulletin Boards; I had technical problems with
equipment for e-meeting (with microphones).
No real problems as such.
Contact Database: fields without labels, incomplete data out of user's control
Workrooms: no Firefox campatibility
As indicated before I am not aware of most of the tools. That is because we
are only collaborative partners of WP5 (JA1). I personally have managed well
with e-mails so far to do my duties.
core model: too many clicks necessary, flexibility could go up POP: session
on use would be helpfull
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E-meetings worked perfectly until my PC was replaced (Probably problem
with soundcard) MO Workrooms request Internet Explorer to open a
document: this is not my default browser, and I sometimes use non Windows
computer... Work room bulletin board are too basic: there is no feed of
discussion....
Although the e-meetings tool is good overall and very useful, it seems like it is
trying to hard to be a normal meeting. We could probably do without the
handclapping and smiling faces and streamline it a bit.
IT-issue with e-meeting: microphone did not work although everything
seemed OK during the audio check. design of the mailing list: when sending
e-mails to the mailing list, I did not receive my own mail nor feedback from
others that should have received my mail. The problem has been solved.
I did not use the POP Database. Everything I needed for work was sent to me.
HTA Core Model too long content of Members' Only (MO) workrooms not
always clear difficulties to find reserached info.
Have not yet received access to the members only area and so have not yet
tried most of the tools.
techincal issue on our side with e meeting due mainly to our IT security.
Eiffel: We have yet not asked for the specific password
My internet browser (Firefox) was not compatible with the website. In the
meantime, I used another browser. Fortunately, I think the problem is now
solved.
Tools are self-explanatory in my experience
Managing the folders in MO workroom has been difficult sometimes.
Searching in POP database has been difficult. I had problems in entering
EIFFEL (it was a time ago, it may be soleved, but I did not have a chance to
retry). I would like to have a presentation to get an overview of EIFFEL, en
example of a typical situation where someone seeks information from there or
puts information in there. Our organisation does not allow to download things
such as Toobar, I should call an IT guide with admin rights, but that is
bothersome. I use the toolbar in my home computer instead. Mailing lists is
always a struggle. A solution to this would be valuable. I have to learn more of
this.
IT problems with contact database – solved
EIFFEL: difficult to get overview, need to be filled more with adequate
informration in order to prove usefulness; CORE: this is in development, not
clear how to get info out for own reports (IT?), PR and treining needed to
show how should work in daily practice, workrooms: lots of clicking by
manoeuvering through the documents; POP: Excel sheet is fine for
development, should be improved (web?), exchange and connect to other
activities (i.e. INAHTA), bulletin: should be used more regularly
Anawareness.
I have had several problems to access to the documents in MO workrooms
I was not aware of many of the tools mentioned above but the problem is in
lack of introduction to all that things here, in my organisation. Moreover, the
purpose of most of the tools seems unclear (as for a person who joined
EUnetHTA recently - as me).
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POP database is very unfriendly, I think that excell is not the an adecuate
software. I had some problems trying to modify my personal data. I had
some problems with MO workrooms (access)
In general the EUnetHTA tools could be promoted also during the face to
face meeting or during the e-meeting. Tools upadating (new information or
new development) can be promoted by e-mail to EUnetHTA members.
The workrooms only woth with Internet Explorer on Windows - this is not a
combination I choose to use. Indeed, several European governments have
issued warning against using Internet Explorer.
Do mailing lists for JA1 already exist?
We couldn't find this tool.
Workroom Bulletin Boards: I could not find it on the webpage
Sometimes I had difficulties in using workrooms materials
e-meetings: I had some problems to be heard in the beginning. But 2/3 times
it worked. And: I prefer e-meetings rather than face-to-face-meetings (due to
less travel expense, effort and environmental aspects). I already put my
feedback for the HTA Core model (to be guided smarter)

4.3 Overcoming Tool Barriers
Q. Please suggest any ideas to overcome problems using the EUnetHTA tools; (250
word limit)
A free-text comment was provided by 39 respondents and were categorized into the
following themes;

-

-

Training (n=12)
Webcasts to explain using of tools
Offer online workshops of 1-2 hours through e-meetings for all tools and open
to all Eunethta Partners collaborators in order to make the tools well-known to
everybody and demonstrate their utility to those who don't use them yet.
Training is of essence, ideally by face-to-face mode over a 3-4 day workshop.
It should focus on coreHTA and d adaptation tool-kit plus glossary. First
theory and then onsite practice with some real examples that can afterwards
be discussed. Some exposure on other tools can be done during the 3rd day
whilst the 4th day is kept for revision, summarising and individual problem
areas
Raising awareness and training. However not all tools are equally important
and useful and therefore the information and trainings should be voluntary.
trainings courses will be very useful
For some a training is usefull - however for all a short description how to use
it would be fine - like training slides for POP-Database.
Education activities should be planned in regular intervals, for continuous
education, in form of Workshoops and e-learning.
More trainings!
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-

•
•
-

Training occasions regularly (while the tools are developing constantly). We
could have regular EUnetHTA summer or winter schools in which we have
sessions where to learn the new features of these tools.
Never used any of them - perhaps information about their existence and
utility?
training
dedicated regular training planned as part of regular EUnetHTA activities and
offered !
Information about tools (n=3)
there are a lot of tools and information on it - how to use it, what is it for
should be in one easily accesible place
I thing there are too many tools, of unclear purpose. People may not have so
much time to learn it all.
As I have only very limited time windows for my EUnetHTA activities, it is
often difficult to understand the complex structure of the organization. Please
keep things as simple as possible. If my input is required, I prefer it to be
asked direct questions that come together with appropriate background
information.
E-meetings (n=2)
Contacts dialling in need to make sure they test their systmes. Its not the
secretariats responsibility.
Attach some instructions for the e-meeting program with the invitiation so that
users can see what features can be used how BEFORE the meeting
EUnetHTA MO website (n=1)
The EUnetHTA website is very user friendly and easy to use.


-

EUnetHTA Toolbar (n=1)
However, I would appreciate a training session on how to make better use of
the EUnetHTA toolbar and maybe even make it as a homepage it.


-

Practice (n=1)
Practice


-

Access (n=5)
Make them work with any standards-compliant web browser.
Adapt for Mac.
There should not be a need of different passwords, one login at the embers
only site should allow access to all resources
improve using members web site by Mozilla Firefox
Maintaining interoperability with other programs and continually improving
functionality in line with normal IT usability guidelines


-

Tool development (n=5)
i think that we must leave time to people finish the development of the tools
Tools need to reflect methods and be simple, clear and easy to use.
Make them more user directed and friendly
EUnetHTA tools should be user firendly and take advantage of improvements
in graphical user interface technology.
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-

I think the tools may be very easy to use


-

Other comments (n=6)
I participate in the project brief and did not use all the tools of.
See before
See above
Everything is ok.
I do not know
just continue as planned


-

News Aggregator (n=1)
News Aggregator - the information should be written in English


-

POP Database (n=3)
POP Database nedd to have a seach function
For POP the current problem is the spreadsheet format but I guess this will be
remediated.
The POP database is more a spreadsheet than a database, but database
development is under way in WP6!

-

Workrooms (n=1)
- The IT software running Work rooms should be adapted / changed. The
Work rooms bulletin board should be enhanced / replaced.
Core Model (n=1)
- selection tree (of questions in the domains) for the core model instead of a list

Verbatim comments (n=39);
 Practice
 Webcasts to explain using of tools
 i think that we must leave time to people finish the development of the tools
 Adapt for Mac. Attach some instructions for the e-meeting program with the
invitiation so that users can see what features can be used how BEFORE the
meeting
 Offer online workshops of 1-2 hours through e-meetings for all tools and open
to all Eunethta Partners collaborators in order to make the tools well-known to
everybody and demonstrate their utility to those who don't use them yet.
 There should not be a need of different passwords, one login at the embers
only site should allow access to all resources
 Tools need to reflect methods and be simple, clear and easy to use.
 I participate in the project brief and did not use all the tools of.
 See before
 News Aggregator - the information should be written in English
 Training is of essence, ideally by face-to-face mode over a 3-4 day workshop.
It should focus on coreHTA and d adaptation tool-kit plus glossary. First
theory and then onsite practice with some real examples that can afterwards
be discussed. Some exposure on other tools can be done during the 3rd day
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whilst the 4th day is kept for revision, summarising and individual problem
areas
improve using members web site by Mozilla Firefox
Raising awareness and training. However not all tools are equally important
and useful and therefore the information and trainings should be voluntary.
See above
trainings courses will be very useful
POP Database nedd to have a seach function
Make them more user directed and friendly
For POP the current problem is the spreadsheet format but I guess this will be
remediated.
The POP database is more a spreadsheet than a database, but database
development is under way in WP6!
For some a training is usefull - however for all a short description how to use
it would be fine - like training slides for POP-Database.
Maintaining interoperability with other programs and continually improving
functionality in line with normal IT usability guidelines. EUnetHTA tools should
be user firendly and take advantage of improvements in graphical user
interface technology.
Education activities should be planned in regular intervals, for continuous
education, in form of Workshoops and e-learning.
The IT software running Work rooms should be adapted / changed The Work
rooms bulletin board should be enhanced / replaced
Everything is ok.
Contacts dialling in need to make sure they test their systmes. Its not the
secretariats responsibility.
The EUnetHTA website is very user friendly and easy to use. However, I
would appreciate a training session on how to make better use of the
EUnetHTA toolbar and maybe even make it as a homepage it.
More trainings!
Training occasions regularly (while the tools are developing constantly). We
could have regular EUnetHTA summer or winter schools in which we have
sessions where to learn the new features of these tools.
Never used any of them - perhaps information about their existence and utility?
I do not know
there are a lot of tools and information on it - how to use it, what is it for
should be in one easily accesible place
I thing there are too many tools, of unclear purpose. People may not have so
much time to learn it all.
As I have only very limited time windows for my EUnetHTA activities, it is
often difficult to understand the complex structure of the organization. Please
keep things as simple as possible. If my input is required, I prefer it to be
asked direct questions that come together with appropriate background
information.
I think the tools may be very easy to use
Make them work with any standards-compliant web browser.
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just continue as planned
training
dedicated regular training planned as part of regular EUnetHTA activities and
offered !
selection tree (of questions in the domains) for the core model instead of a list
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Chapter 5: Progress

5.1 EUnetHTA JA Challenges
Q. What have been the main CHALLENGES of being involved in the EUnetHTA JA?
A free-text comment was provided by 111 respondents. These were categorized into
the following themes;

-

Limited resources (n=16)
Resources! To many task to handle myself
Lack of resources
limited capacities workload
I don't have enough people working with me to follow different work
packages. But the number of people are increasing in my team, but now the
problem is it is difficult to integrate someone into a project in the middle of it.
the lack of funds
Lack of funds to have staff fully involved in the project.
as a CP not having funding
Budget consumption: budget was evaluated quite correctly, but its
consumption must be carefully followed (especially concerning sub
contracting)
My main challenge has been working within the budget allocation for the
plenary assembly, it doesnt stretch far in one of the worlds most expensive
cities!
limited resources at place of work
Being a small country there were sometimes limited resources as compared
to the larger, more experienced countries.
due to lack of capacities in the instiution, the need to go through the WPs
alone and not being sure if I understand correctly. not being able to deliver as
much as wished for.
Financy and staff required.
Second and a big challenge is the lack of funding for attending meetings.
overloaded staff and lack of fundings
often unexpected workloads, getting resources for this, integrating the
requirements of EUnetHTA into the daily work and challenges

 International project (n=23)
- Multicultural environment, sometimes very different needs.
- Interchanging of experiences; Reflecting on the process of HTA-making;
Options for synergy, reducing of duplicated work within EU
- to break down barriers
- Integrating the quite different views in the documents prepared by EUnetHTA,
i.e finding the common ground not only on policy issues, but also on technical
issues.
- For example: international cooperation, organization of meetings and
conferences, good organization of work
- the international politics
- Ongoing Updating in a changing international context
- The differences between organisations
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the main challenges have been to reach agreements with people with
different backgrounds, motivations.
contacting with other people from different countries, understand them and
exchange information about HTA and health care systems in their countries
To be in contact whit partners from other countries
There can be enormous variability in the quantity and quality of work
undertaken by individuals from them different agences which can make interagency team work challenging.
Be involved in a multicultural and European project
Experience across the Europe
The language difficulties for some people has been evident in the quality of
written English in some of the guidelines I have reviewed.
to harmonise our ways of thinking, working methods. to understand clearly
the remits and methods of working of others partners
To work with agencies from all the Europe.
Teamwork, especially in a context where communication (due to the language
barriers and physical distance) could be a limiting factor.
To work in the same area with people from different countries and with
different barckgrounds.
worling in a large international team
To be involved in a big project, working with people from differents countries.
International coordination. Internal adoption of EUnetHTA procedures within
Agencies.
My main challange in the beginning of the JA was to cope with my relative
inexperience in the field of participating in international projects.

Limited time (n=17)
- Lack of time.
- time consuming and slow
- lack of time
- Finding the time to do the actions allocated to our organization
- Third is my personal busy schedule and lack of time.
- find time to make all the tasks and to be updated
- Finding time for overhead tasks
- not enough time to look at all of the offered services on the website
- I also have very limited time to spend reviewing the large amount of
documentation I receive from EUNetHTA.
- Getting time to keep trak
- Time pressure related to supplementary tasks : even if time was correctly
evaluated, the addition of JA2 preparation forced to postpone tasks
- time
- Time
- The time - of trying to fit everything in. The website not being easy to
navigate.
- It is an addition to other work duties = not enough time as I would wish
- Finidng sufficient time to complete the tasks
- and finding the time to actually do it.
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-

High Workload (n=20)
there is a huge amount of work; it's difficult to integrate this project in daily
current work.
Too heavy workload at home organisation.
It's very difficult to reconcile every-day work with EUnetHTA activities. The
assumption of time limit for some activities wasn't proper eg. too little time for
the WP5 tasks
Combining EUnetHTA activities with daily work necessities
Combining daily work with the extra EUnetHTA tasks.
Doing it on top of my normal job
Deadlines for project work can overlap with other work of the organisation and
particularly when the originally planned timelines slide.
to find a balance between the institutional and JA tasks
Meeting deadlines
Time committments and trying to balance competing priorities.
I work as part of a small team so completing tasks with limited time has
sometimes been challenging.
time management, being able to perform all necessary tasks within the time
limits imposed and besides other duties.
Competing priorities i.e. with national work priorities but managed well up to
now.
Sometimes hard to fit the work of EUnetHTA with the national HTA work
because of time preuser.
to find time for that within routine duties
Workload, deadline, combining JA work and office daily routine.
The main challenge has been balancing EUnetHTA work with the core role.
The enormous workload
Intensive work
Not knowing beforehand the amount of work needed to be done â€“ to be
able to forecast a feasible schedule which has to be in parallel to current work
at the directorate.

Limited time & resources (n=8)
Others also have to many tasks/limited time to do their part
Very limited availability of time and human resources
Not having enough time to fulfill my tasks because of having not enough
resources
Time resources and doing the work with little funding.
Resources - time and manpower
to get the work done with the limited resources available in the budget.
Too much work, not enough resources
To deal with a huge amount of work with few ressources

No challenges experienced (n=3)
I have not experienced any challenges. As mentioned in a previous question
I only send one email per quarter to EUnetHTA so am not heavily involved in
the EUnetHTA JA.
So far, we haven't involved in the JA, the JA2 is the first JA which I am
involved in.
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-

Our country makes its first approaches in HTA. We have the possibility to
gain knowledge and useful information.


-

Other (n=2)
Scarce knowledge of participants.
It was one of the priority for my Agency to become actively involved in
EUnetHTA JA because the HTA is new field in Croatia; we are still in
establishing HTA process (faced with inadequate HTA legal framework,
budget, and staff). Through the JA we learned a lot about HTA process,
methodology, and colaboration process in HTA production. We become much
more visible at national level with all activities through HTA JA.

Administration (n=3)
- Administrative overhead (Rules and regulations are almost identical with
'standard projects' despite different prerequisites for paricipation (A very simle
example: Is a 'Declaration of honour' really required from a governmental
organisation that has b
- EMKI did not itself conduct HTAs, so becoming up to date with everything
was a challenge at first. Later there were "domestic" challenges to face and
since the beginning to 2011, the changes our institute is undergoing in tasks
and size have raised a few obstacle of their own regarding HTA work.
- Organisational confusion.

Imbalance between participants (n=2)
- Refusal of old timers to listen
- Challenge: some big agencies are not some much interested in EUnetHTA,
while the smaller (countries and agencies) are
Terminology (n=2)
- Incomprehensible jargon
- The most challenging I find organisational aspects and terminology (i.e. "coremodel", "core-HTA" - that kind of inventions goes far beyond a "standard"
HTA process).

Tools (n=7)
- First, what are the actual policy implications of the developed tools? We
should be concerned about not missing the aim when dealing day-to-day with
the complexity of the means. Second, how, when, and by whom should the
Joint Action be evaluated in relation to its intended aims? Third, is there any
implication for academic purpose as well (i.e., in addition to and as a support
for policy implications)?
Health economics not being part of the methods of many countries in the JA,
and so sometimes not considered when disussion the implications of the
work.
- Confusing tools
-To be able to take account all possible things connecting core model
(methodology, hta process). There's lots of variability in the HTA agencies
and a compromise had to be done.
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To start tu use the core model in a standardized methods for HTA
assessment
We are still in the phase of building up tools and structures. It is sometimes
hard to encourage people to trust that the efforts they make now (e.g. in contributing
the development of a tool) will carry fruit in the future. It is a challenge to find time to
collect and distribute the "success stories" and motivate in further testing and use of
tools that are still not functioning well. While, that is the only way to improvement.
adaptation to new tools and adaptation to other products apart from
pharmaceuticals

-

Communication (n=8)
too less communication in the domain team
Maintaining effective communication with the group and staying up to date
with wider developments related to the area, outside of circulated documents
and the specific work of the group.
- being up to date with information an developments in the projects. on the one
hand you are faced with information overload on the other hand you dont
know basic things (how to use toolbar...,) and you are not sure if you know
the important informations
- The progress of the work and get people to collaborate
- It's sometimes difficult to understand what I should be doing on what priority
- To coordinate the work between all the participants, so that we all could meet
the deadlines.
- Getting the necessary information of all the workpackages
- To work together fastly. Waiting for the answer of all partners during
consultations is too long

-

Tight deadlines (n=3)
very tight deadlines
Often short timelines - with little prior notice.
short time frames,


-

Too many emails (n=2)
The main problem I have had as a new member is that you recieve a lot of
e-mails about on-going tasks but that these mails could be more concise with
tasks clearly highlighted and explained.
Too much information/mails


-

-

Getting to grips with the project (n=6)
Since I have no previous experience with working in EUnetHTA projects, it
has been challenging to perceive the organisation, structure and modes of
function of the EUnetHTA collaboration.
To understand which work was required.
Limited information
Understanding the concept of Core-HTAs and of how the information is to be
used. Getting to know the specific terminology - which I sometimes find
confusing - as well as the structure and the tasks and the role of the different
groups in the EUnetHTA project.
Having a full understanding of activities developed in Work Packages when
not being a partner
Understanding all the different activities (past, current and future)
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-


-

Face-to-face meetings (n=2)
Uneceserarrily time consuming face to face meetings, a two days meeting
with only a few hours each day seems a bit to ineffective although it gives
social value. A one day meeting starting at 9.00 and ending at early evening
with a two hour lunch brake should suffice.
I am an associate partner ad therefore have a more limited involvement. I am
not funded to do this owrk and therefore have onbly attended one face-to-face
meeting. I found this very valuable but as I only have limited involvement in
the project the opportunity for face-to-face meetings is rare.

-

Work (n=12)
Developing a common vision for the future
lack of training and experience in HTA
Lack of representativeness of the HTA panorama in Europe.
To import information and inform my organisation. To make people in my
organisation use the tool.
Timetable has been designed prior to JA but requirements for tools to be
developed have not been fixated at that time. Requirements are developed
during JA and go beyond the scope of the projected and available resources
of time and/or personnel. Inflexibility of timetable due to dependencies to
other WPs.
The fact that HTA is not Institutionalised in my country does not allow full
application of EUnetHTA tools and facilities.
The work expected seems to have grown since the beginning of 2011. This
mostly related to the various 'stakeholder' related activity. The stakeholder
forum represents significant extra time - especially the face to face meetings which I do not recall being allowed for in the bid put in in 2009. The
interactions with SAGs also require time not originally allowed for, with little
benefit (so far).
to read the documents
BEING INVOLVED IN THE EUNETHTA JA IT MADE ME GROW UP A LOT
(DEEPER KNOWLEDGE)
I have fitted the dynamic of teamwork.
combination of parallel processes of JA1 implementaiton and JA2 preparation
- absolute crazy excercise
Finding out what is expected of me and what is not - and funding of my time.


-

None (n=2)
No bigger challenge encountered so far
For me, there were no challenges of being involved in EUnetHTA JA.

-

-

-

Verbatim comments (n=111)

to get the work done with the limited resources available in the budget.

I have not experienced any challenges. As mentioned in a previous question
I only send one email per quarter to EUnetHTA so am not heavily involved in the
EUnetHTA JA.
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First, what are the actual policy implications of the developed tools? We
should be concerned about not missing the aim when dealing day-to-day with
the complexity of the means. Second, how, when, and by whom should the
Joint Action be evaluated in relation to its intended aims? Third, is there any
implication for academic purpose as well (i.e., in addition to and as a support
for policy implications)?
Too much work, not enough resources
Lack of time. Too heavy workload at home organisation.
To deal with a huge amount of work with few ressources and very tight
deadlines.
I have only had a small amount of involvement so far. The main problem I
have had as a new member is that you recieve a lot of e-mails about ongoing tasks but that these mails could be more concise with tasks clearly
highlighted and explained.
Since I have no previous experience with working in EUnetHTA projects, it
has been challenging to perceive the organisation, structure and modes of
function of the EUnetHTA collaboration.
Resources! To many task to handle myself Others also have to many
tasks/limited time to do their part
To understand which work was required.
Lack of resources Limited information
time consuming and slow
lack of time
Very limited availability of time and human resources
limited capacities workload
Not having enough time to fulfill my tasks because of having not enough
resources too less communication in the domain team
Health economics not being part of the methods of many countries in the JA,
and so sometimes not considered when disussion the implications of the work.
Multicultural environment, sometimes very different needs.
Interchanging of experiences; Reflecting on the process of HTA-making;
Options for synergy, reducing of duplicated work within EU
to break down barriers
there is a huge amount of work; it's difficult to integrate this project in daily
current work.
Understanding the concept of Core-HTAs and of how the information is to be
used. Getting to know the specific terminology - which I sometimes find
confusing - as well as the structure and the tasks and the role of the different
groups in the EUnetHTA project.
Finding the time to do the actions allocated to our organisation. Integrating
the quite different views in the documents prepared by EUnetHTA, i.e finding
the common ground not only on policy issues, but also on technical issues.
No bigger challenge encountered so far
Uneceserarrily time consuming face to face meetings, a two days meeting
with only a few hours each day seems a bit to ineffective although it gives
social value. A one day meeting starting at 9.00 and ending at early evening
with a two hour lunch brake should suffice.
I don't have enough people working with me to follow different work packages.
But the number of people are increasing in my team, but now the problem is it
is difficult to integrate someone into a project in the middle of it. So I am
hopeful for future part of the project. Second and a big challenge is the lack
of funding for attending meetings. Third is my personal busy schedule and
lack of time.
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Scarce knowledge of participants. Incomprehensible jargon Refusal of old
timers to listen Confusing tools
Developing a common vision for the future
To be able to take account all possible things connecting core model
(methodology, hta process). There's lots of variability in the HTA agencies
and a compromise had to be done.
Time resources and doing the work with little funding.
The main challenge has been balancing EUnetHTA work with the core role.
For example: international cooperation, organization of meetings and
conferences, good organization of work
Resources - time and manpower
find time to make all the tasks and to be updated
The enormous workload and the international politics
Finding time for overhead tasks
Ongoing Updating in a changing international context
not enough time to look at all of the offered services on the website
The differences between organisations
the main challenges have been to reach agreements with people with
different backgrounds, motivations.
the lack of funds
It's very difficult to reconcile every-day work with EUnetHTA activities. The
assumption of time limit for some activities wasn't proper eg. too little time for
the WP5 tasks
contacting with other people from different countries, understand them and
exchange information about HTA and health care systems in their countries
For me, there were no challenges of being involved in EUnetHTA JA.
lack of training and experience in HTA
The progress of the work and get people to collaborate
Lack of funds to have staff fully involved in the project. Lack of
representativeness of the HTA panorama in Europe.
To be in contact whit partners from other countries
Combining EUnetHTA activities with daily work necessities... Having a full
understanding of activities developed in Work Packages when not being a
partner
as a CP not having funding
To import information and inform my organisation. To make people in my
organisation use the tool.
Combining daily work with the extra EUnetHTA tasks.
Administrative overhead (Rules and regulations are almost identical with
'standard projects' despite different prerequisites for paricipation (A very simle
example: Is a 'Declaration of honour' really required from a governmental
organisation that has b
Doing it on top of my normal job
being up to date with information an developments in the projects. on the one
hand you are faced with information overload on the other hand you dont
know basic things (how to use toolbar...,) and you are not sure if you know
the important informations
It's sometimes difficult to understand what I should be doing on what priority
and finding the time to actually do it.
Deadlines for project work can overlap with other work of the organisation and
particularly when the originally planned timelines slide. There can be
enormous variability in the quantity and quality of work undertaken by
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individuals from them different agences which can make inter-agency team
work challenging.
to find a balance between the institutional and JA tasks
Be involved in a multicultural and European project
Maintaining effective communication with the group and staying up to date
with wider developments related to the area, outside of circulated documents
and the specific work of the group.
EMKI did not itself conduct HTAs, so becoming up to date with everything
was a challenge at first. Later there were "domestic" challenges to face and
since the beginning to 2011, the changes our institute is undergoing in tasks
and size have raised a few obstacle of their own regarding HTA work.
Meeting deadlines
It was one of the priority for my Agency to become actively involved in
EUnetHTA JA because the HTA is new field in Croatia; we are still in
establishing HTA process (faced with inadequate HTA legal framework,
budget, and staff). Through the JA we learned a lot about HTA process,
methodology, and colaboration process in HTA production. We become much
more visible at national level with all activities through HTA JA.
To start tu use the core model in a standardized methods for HTA
assessment
Time committments and trying to balance competing priorities.
I am an associate partner ad therefore have a more limited involvement. I am
not funded to do this owrk and therefore have onbly attended one face-to-face
meeting. I found this very valuable but as I only have limited involvement in
the project the opportunity for face-to-face meetings is rare. I also have very
limited time to spend reviewing the large amount of documentation I receive
from EUNetHTA.
Timetable has been designed prior to JA but requirements for tools to be
developed have not been fixated at that time. Requirements are developed
during JA and go beyond the scope of the projected and available resources
of time and/or personnel. Inflexibility of timetable due to dependencies to
other WPs.
Experience across the Europe
So far, we haven't involved in the JA, the JA2 is the first JA which I am
involved in.
Our country makes its first approaches in HTA. We have the possibility to
gain knowledge and useful information.
Getting time to keep trak
Time pressure related to supplementary tasks : even if time was correctly
evaluated, the addition of JA2 preparation forced to postpone tasks Budget
consumption: budget was evaluated quite correctly, but its consumption must
be carefully followed (especially concerning sub contracting)
I work as part of a small team so completing tasks with limited time has
sometimes been challenging. The language difficulties for some people has
been evident in the quality of written English in some of the guidelines I have
reviewed.
time management, being able to perform all necessary tasks within the time
limits imposed and besides other duties.
to harmonise our ways of thinking, working methods. to understand clearly
the remits and methods of working of others partners
Often short timelines - with little prior notice.
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Hard to answer as Im not actively involved with the work packages
themselves. My main challenge has been working within the budget allocation
for the plenary assembly, it doesnt stretch far in one of the worlds most
expensive cities!
To work with agencies from all the Europe.
â€¢ Intensive work â€“ limited resources at place of work. â€¢ Not
knowing beforehand the amount of work needed to be done â€“ to be able to
forecast a feasible schedule which has to be in parallel to current work at the
directorate. â€¢ Being a small country there were sometimes limited
resources as compared to the larger, more experienced countries. â€¢
Teamwork, especially in a context where communication (due to the language
barriers and physical distance) could be a limiting factor.
due to lack of capacities in the instiution, the need to go through the WPs
alone and not being sure if I understand correctly. not being able to deliver as
much as wished for.
Competing priorities i.e. with national work priorities but managed well up to
now.
We are still in the phase of building up tools and structures. It is sometimes
hard to encourage people to trust that the efforts they make now (e.g. in
contributing the development of a tool) will carry fruit in the future. It is a
challenge to find time to collect and distribute the "success stories" and
motivate in further testing and use of tools that are still not functioning well.
While, that is the only way to improvement.
To coordinate the work between all the participants, so that we all could meet
the deadlines. Sometimes hard to fit the work of EUnetHTA with the national
HTA work because of time preuser.
Organisational confusion.
time
short time frames, often unexpected workloads, getting resources for this,
integrating the requirements of EUnetHTA into the daily work and challenges
Time Getting the necessary information of all the workpackages
To work in the same area with people from different countries and with
different barckgrounds.
The fact that HTA is not Institutionalised in my country does not allow full
application of EUnetHTA tools and facilities.
Financy and staff required.
to find time for that within routine duties
overloaded staff and lack of fundings
The most challenging I find organisational aspects and terminology (i.e. "coremodel", "core-HTA" - that kind of inventions goes far beyond a "standard"
HTA process).
worling in a large international team
Understanding all the different activities (past, current and future)
To be involved in a big project, working with people from differents countries.
Too much information/mails
International coordination. Internal adoption of EUnetHTA procedures within
Agencies.
adaptation to new tools and adaptation to other products apart from
pharmaceuticals
The time - of trying to fit everything in. The website not being easy to navigate.
The work expected seems to have grown since the beginning of 2011. This
mostly related to the various 'stakeholder' related activity. The stakeholder
forum represents significant extra time - especially the face to face meetings -
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which I do not recall being allowed for in the bid put in in 2009. The
interactions with SAGs also require time not originally allowed for, with little
benefit (so far).
To work together fastly. Waiting for the answer of all partners during
consultations is too long
to read the documents
BEING INVOLVED IN THE EUNETHTA JA IT MADE ME GROW UP A LOT
(DEEPER KNOWLEDGE)
Challenge: some big agencies are not some much interested in EUnetHTA,
while the smaller (countries and agencies) are
I have fitted the dynamic of teamwork.
My main challange in the beginning of the JA was to cope with my relative
inexperience in the field of participating in international projects.
It is an addition to other work duties = not enough time as I would wish
Workload, deadline, combining JA work and office daily routine.
combination of parallel processes of JA1 implementaiton and JA2 preparation
- absolute crazy excercise
Finidng sufficient time to complete the tasks
Finding out what is expected of me and what is not - and funding of my time.
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5.2 EUnetHTA JA Benefits

Q. What have been the main BENEFITS of being involved in the EUnetHTA JA?
A response was received from 116 respondents and were categorized into the
following themes;

-

Network of international collaboration (n=68)
Enhancing communication between people working on the same issues in
the EU. New acquaintances are made of people from different backgrounds,
having different approaches to the issues concerned.
the network
International collaboration, preventing from unnecessary parallel works,
providing opportunity for better recognition of the HTA as a multidisciplinary
piece of knowledge
Collabroation with other organisations and getting to know how they work as
a result of it
Common goal, networking, getting contacts in HTA all over Europe.
I have worked with very interesting people. To better know each other (from
other HTA agencies throughougt Europe). I was a pleasure to work with
colleagues from other agencies.
I guess I have become more aware of the benefits and also the difficulties in
collaboration in HTA in Europe.
Learning al lot many experiences people involved
international contacts
Exchange of organizations which could allow to strength of participants.
collaborating with national organizations
Contacts
Networking
to better know the work of other agencies to get personal contacts to other
researchers potential collaborations
Learniong of other countries' experiences.
Multicultural environment, many views, opportunity for great learning
processes.
International practice rising expertise in HTA research
networking
Meeting new people engaged in HTA
Access to the network
Getting to know HTA specialists from other countries who sometimes also
cover very different areas than what I am used to.
Easy access to and easy exchange with international colleagues.
Personal networking and initiatives for more or less official collaboration
Tour of European capitals Meeting interesting people
Absolute great for networking
The main benefit has been networking and the ability to learn from others
across the network.
For example: cooperation with people from other countries,
Network and contact
Increased network
Building up a network
To be in touch with people and professionals of different countries
International collaboration
Contact and collaboration with people from many countries
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-

meeting different people from different countries
Networks and a start and willingness to try to collaborte
Contact with other members
Access to the network
contacts and networking
Great opportunity to network
Getting to know people
Opportunity for networking with other HTA agencies, providing opportunities
to collaborate and share work on other HTA projects and initiatives.
Participation in the JA has been hugely beneifical in creating a network of
people that I can consult about specific topics and the face-to-face meeting
have been incredibly valuable as an opportunity to get a picture of what
approaches have been taken by others in relation to shared issues and
helping to find a common consenus on how to move forward.
Getting to know a great group of people and experts, a new slice of
healthcare management.
International collaboration
Networking with peers from other HTA agencies and sharing experiences.
Networking opportunities with colleagues in other agencies.
Networking
contacts with other institutions
contact with other agencies
networking, getting to know other agencies,
To work with agencies from all the Europe.
Contacts and the experience of other partners. Especially like to mention the
opportunity to work with professionals form different countries.
Collaboration and networking. Sharing experiences with colleagues.
To participate in an international network.
Networking.
work on important topics. european network
international exchange is very helpful. benfit expected through methodology
and core informration
contacts
people met
beaing a part of strong network
It seems to be a sound lesson of international collaboration.
Liaison with colleagues from across Europe
The continued interaction with HTA organisations across Europe is
continually educative
To discuss with other international people
To get in contact with colleagues
I have experienced different scope of members
Great experience pf building new work processes, new professional contacts;
new more efficient ways of communicating and working with colleagues
around Europe.
International network – finger on the pulse as to what is going on


-

Project management (n=1)
Strict deadlines, step by step procedures


-

Capacity building (n=5)
Capacity building
to improve the national capacity by transferring knowledge,

-

-
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EunetHTA is the main evidence to show my country how much we need HTA.
It is used as the basis for HTA introduction in Slovenia.
That we follow closely the developments in HTA at Euorpena level, which
prpeares us and helps us in capacity building.
As I mentioned above, our Agency become much more visible at
national level through activities in HTA JA, also in Ministry of Health level (in
some departments, not all). We learned a lot about HTA process, and
colaboration with other parnerts, and recognize that we can sucesfully
participate in scientific HTA production in collaboration with other institutions
(for example LBI-HTA). During this colaboration we recognize some new
bariers at Croatian level (mainly legal) for further sustainable collaboration
and we will try to solve this problems in near future. We become a good
friends with a lot of very nice people from different countries, we organized a
national HTA WS and HTA symposium with few participants of this JA.


-

Website (n=2)
The website
Having chance of access to members only website(although I haven't used it
very effectively until now) is potentially beneficial.


-

Core Model (n=6)
the core models have been very useful.
Better understanding of the HTA Core Model and.
help to construct a core model for HTA in Europe
Methodological guidance (Core model)
having a structured core model available
Found structure of Core model a useful tool


-

International recognition (n=1)
International recognition

 Information sharing (n=48)
- A broad interaction with other members reflected in the collaboration and
sharing of resources and information which helps to avoid overlapping of work
done. Networking of knowledge about the technical aspects of how other
member states produce their HTAs and manage related work. It is a valid
learning experience with contributions from various members coming from
countries of varying experiences in the field. A synergistic attempt to pilot
studies (working together). Team work is highly promoted through both the
various meetings organised and the study work in itself.
I have learned a lot from being involved so far.
- exchange of ideas and methodologoy
- Information
- knowledge transfer, good practice sharing
- Information sharing (POP)
sharing of problems, information and points of view. Transposition of the
best experience in the country
- i.e. learning new approaches 2. Interchange of information
- experiences, benchmarking;
- Exchanging information about how they produce HTAs.
- Finding out how different countries handle the same issues.
- Insight in health systems and processes in other countries. Direct implication
in the work for further development of HTA at European level.
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very useful to be able to follow different stages of the project and to learn
what is going on.
Opportunity to share work and skills with colleagues
learning about HTA in other countries
learning the role and importance of HTA / EBM in other countries, information
sharing
Increased HTA knowledge
exchange of experience
Joint ofrces and joint projects
: to enlarge the vision on HTA issues to learn from others experiences, to
improve national performance in doing HTA
Knowledge of different activities in Europe
Knowledge of different activities in Europe
knowledge about HTA and health care systems in different countries;
experience and know-how from partners
Informal contacts have provided me with important and practical information,
although this was not originally envisaged and not in the workplan.
The knowledge to be gained in the project is very valuable to us.
look at HTA from a wider perspective
learning something new.
interactions with HTA doers/experts from different countries allow sharing of
knowledge and expertise
Communication, different points of view, experience
Being conected and informed with/about international projects
Information, knowledge, know-how.
Information on lessons learned by other institutions
The exposure to a wide range of perspectives and expertise has been hugely
beneficial. The EUnetHTA JA involves many people who have thought very
deeply about HTA and have a remarkable understanding of the issues
involved.
mutual interests
rich diversity of opinion
Get a good understanding of the common issues around HTAs across the
member states and a better understanding of the technical problems and
potential solutions around the different topics.
working with colleagues from other countries, learning from their experience
and being up-to-date with developments in HTA at the European level.
information of ongoing work learning from others
To share methodologies and experiences with different people involved in
HTA.
Sharing information.
information, knowledge, ,
access to information,
exchange of ideas
increased knowledge of HTA processes in different countries
the most important benefit is the possibility to share information,
methodologies and knowledge with other members
communication with other members, sharing the experience
I have gained significant amount of experience and knowledge


-

Personal reasons (n=3)
Being involved the output, looks great on the CV!
The development of new skills. Dooing some relevant and interresting work.

-

-
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I have learnt a lot


-

Not Applicable (n=1)
So far, we haven't involved in the JA, the JA2 is the first JA which I am
involved in.


-

Results (n=23)
results are worthwhile
the most important, developping concrete tools that will be really useful in
near future
To have possibility to take part in developing important thing to whole HTA
society, co-operation with people.
getting concept clear,.
tools & methods
Great to be part of international method development within HTA
To establish common tools and ways of work.
Defining common language, methods, tools to share information and
methodological approaches
influencing european choices on HTA.
some concrete results (e. g. the POP 'database')
To continue to implement a method that it could be move into daily practice
Developing standard methidologies. Developing core models and the
assessment elements that arise from these. The POP database. Harmonising
methods, peer review, and personal contact with HTA practitioners from other
countries.
Understanding and experience in use of EUnetHTA tools to underpin more
efficient working. Tools and guidelines uses as basis for new national
processes and guidelines.
POP benefits
Overview of projects
Sharing procedures, methods and knowledge
Development of knowledge and exchange of experiences and different
realities
To develop common concepts and tools
That finally – after 6-7 EU-projects dealing with coordination of European
HTA, something ‘real’ is happening: cooperation
Seeing HTA more widely (eg organizational issues, ethics, eg)
Learning more on HAT European landscape, sharing experience.
Influence on HTA development globally
Getting useful tools and thinking patterns for own HTA work

-


-

-

Collaboration (n=3)
Getting new experiences - collabotation with other agencies on HTA,
exchange of knowledge and point of views with more experienced colleagues
on HTAs published or in process (if only accessable, we often add main
information from this publications in our RDA reports or rapid reports on
public health interventions), looking forward to using the EVIDENT database
to exchange information on ongoing additional evidence generation.
opportunities to collaborate on similar topics (POP database)
Collaborating in key reserch areas.
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None experienced (n=1)
Still looking forward for benefits

Verbatim responses (n=116)
 the network
 International collaboration, preventing from unnecessary parallel works,
providing opportunity for better recognition of the HTA as a multidisciplinary
piece of knowledge
 Collabroation with other organisations and getting to know how they work as
a result of it
 Common goal, networking, getting contacts in HTA all over Europe.
 I have worked with very interesting people. To better know each other (from
other HTA agencies throughougt Europe). I was a pleasure to work with
colleagues from other agencies.
 I have learned a lot from being involved so far. The website and the core
models have been very useful.
 I guess I have become more aware of the benefits and also the difficulties in
collaboration in HTA in Europe.
 Learning al lot many experiences people involved
 Better understanding of the HTA Core Model and international contacts.
 Exchange of organizations which could allow to strength of participants.
 results are worthwhile
 collaborating with national organizations: exchange of ideas and
methodologoy
 Contacts and information
 knowledge transfer networking good practice sharing
 to better know the work of other agencies to get personal contacts to other
researchers potential collaborations
 Learniong of other countries' experiences.
 Multicultural environment, many views, opportunity for great learning
processes.
 Information sharing (POP) Methodological guidance (Core model)
International practice rising expertise in HTA research
 networking and sharing of problems, information and points of view.
Transposition of the best experience in the country
 Meeting new people engaged in HTA i.e. learning new approaches 2.
Interchange of information
 access to the network; experiences, benchmarking; and the most important,
developping concrete tools that will be really useful in near future
 Getting to know HTA specialists from other countries who sometimes also
cover very different areas than what I am used to. Exchanging information
about how they produce HTAs.
 Finding out how different countries handle the same issues.
 Easy access to and easy exchange with international colleagues. Insight in
health systems and processes in other countries. Direct implication in the
work for further development of HTA at European level.
 Personal networking and initiatives for more or less official collaboration
 very useful to be able to follow different stages of the project and to learn
what is going on. Having chance of access to members only website(although
I haven't used it very effectively until now) is potentially beneficial.
 Tour of European capitals Meeting interesting people
 Opportunity to share work and skills with colleagues
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To have possibility to take part in developing important thing to whole HTA
society, co-operation with people.
Absolute great for networking learning about HTA in other countries getting
concept clear, help to construct a core model for HTA in Europe.
The main benefit has been networking and the ability to learn from others
across the network.
For example: cooperation with people from other countries, learning the role
and importance of HTA / EBM in other countries - tools & methods,
information sharing.
Network and contact. capacity building
Increased HTA knowledge and increased network
Building up a network
To be in touch with people and professionals of different countries
exchange of experience having a structured core model available
Great to be part of international method development within HTA
Joint ofrces and joint projects
The main benefits have been: to enlarge the vision on HTA issues, to
improve the national capacity by transferring knowledge, to learn from others
experiences, to improve national performance in doing HTA
International collaboration
Contact and collaboration with people from many countries Knowledge of
different activities in Europe
knowledge about HTA and health care systems in different countries; meeting
different people from different countries
Getting new experiences - collabotation with other agencies on HTA,
exchange of knowledge and point of views with more experienced colleagues
on HTAs published or in process (if only accessable, we often add main
information from this publications in our RDA reports or rapid reports on
public health interventions), looking forward to using the EVIDENT database
to exchange information on ongoing additional evidence generation.
experience and know-how from partners
Networks and a start and willingness to try to collaborte
Contact with other members
To establish common tools and ways of work.
Defining common language, methods, tools to share information and
methodological approaches
intellectual exchange
Access to the network and influencing european choices on HTA.
Informal contacts have provided me with important and practical information,
although this was not originally envisaged and not in the workplan.
contacts and networking some concrete results (e. g. the POP 'database')
The knowledge to be gained in the project is very valuable to us.
Great opportunity to network and look at HTA from a wider perspective
Getting to know people and learning something new.
Opportunity for networking with other HTA agencies, providing opportunities
to collaborate and share work on other HTA projects and initiatives.
interactions with HTA doers/experts from different countries allow sharing of
knowledge and expertise
Participation in the JA has been hugely beneifical in creating a network of
people that I can consult about specific topics and the face-to-face meeting
have been incredibly valuable as an opportunity to get a picture of what
approaches have been taken by others in relation to shared issues and
helping to find a common consenus on how to move forward.
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Getting to know a great group of people and experts, a new slice of
healthcare management.
International collaboration
As I mentioned above, our Agency become much more visible at national
level through activities in HTA JA, also in Ministry of Health level (in some
departments, not all). We learned a lot about HTA process, and colaboration
with other parnerts, and recognize that we can sucesfully participate in
scientific HTA production in collaboration with other institutions (for example
LBI-HTA). During this colaboration we recognize some new bariers at
Croatian level (mainly legal) for further sustainable collaboration and we will
try to solve this problems in near future. We become a good friends with a lot
of very nice people from different countries, we organized a national HTA WS
and HTA symposium with few participants of this JA.
To continue to implement a method that it could be move into daily practice
Developing standard methidologies. Developing core models and the
assessment elements that arise from these. The POP database. Harmonising
methods, peer review, and personal contact with HTA practitioners from other
countries.
Networking with peers from other HTA agencies and sharing experiences.
#NAME?
Networking opportunities with colleagues in other agencies. Found structure
of Core model a useful tool
Communication, different points of view, experience
So far, we haven't involved in the JA, the JA2 is the first JA which I am
involved in.
o Networking (2) Being conected and informed with/about international
projects
Information, knowledge, know-how, contacts with other institutions.
Information on lessons learned by other institutions
contact with other agencies opportunities to collaborate on similar topics
(POP database)
The exposure to a wide range of perspectives and expertise has been hugely
beneficial. The EUnetHTA JA involves many people who have thought very
deeply about HTA and have a remarkable understanding of the issues
involved.
networking, getting to know other agencies, mutual interests
rich diversity of opinion
Get a good understanding of the common issues around HTAs across the
member states and a better understanding of the technical problems and
potential solutions around the different topics.
Being involved the output, looks great on the CV!
To work with agencies from all the Europe.
A broad interaction with other members reflected in the collaboration and
sharing of resources and information which helps to avoid overlapping of work
done. Networking of knowledge about the technical aspects of how other
member states produce their HTAs and manage related work. It is a valid
learning experience with contributions from various members coming from
countries of varying experiences in the field. A synergistic attempt to pilot
studies (working together). Team work is highly promoted through both the
various meetings organised and the study work in itself. Enhancing
communication between people working on the same issues in the EU. New
acquaintances are made of people from different backgrounds, having
different approaches to the issues concerned.
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Contacts and the experience of other partners. Especially like to mention the
opportunity to work with professionals form different countries.
working with colleagues from other countries, learning from their experience
and being up-to-date with developments in HTA at the European level.
EunetHTA is the main evidence to show my country how much we need HTA.
It is used as the basis for HTA introduction in Slovenia.
Collaboration and networking. Sharing experiences with colleagues.
Understanding and experience in use of EUnetHTA tools to underpin more
efficient working. Tools and guidelines uses as basis for new national
processes and guidelines.
There is the apparent opportunity to gain expertise from other agencies in
areas where our own expertise is deficient or missing.
The development of new skills. To participate in an international network.
Dooing some relevant and interresting work.
Networking.
work on important topics. european network
international exchange is very helpful. benfit expected through methodology
and core informration
contacts information of ongoing work learning from others
To share methodologies and experiences with different people involved in
HTA.
That we follow closely the developments in HTA at Euorpena level, which
prpeares us and helps us in capacity building.
Sharing information. Collaborating in key reserch areas.
#NAME?
information, knowledge, POP benefits, people met
access to information, beaing a part of strong network
It seems to be a sound lesson of international collaboration.
strict deadlines, strict step by step procedures
International recognition and exchange of ideas
I have learnt a lot
Overview of projects
Sharing procedures, methods and knowdledge
Development of knowledge and exchange of experiences and different
realities
Liaison with colleagues from across Europe, increased knowledge of HTA
processes in different countries.
The most important benefit is the possibility to share information,
methodologies and knowledge with other members.
The continued interaction with HTA organisations across Europe is
continually educative.
To discuss with other international people and to develop common concepts
and tools.
communication with other members, sharing the expierence
to get in contact with collegues
STILL LOOKING FORWARD FOR BENEFITS
that finally - after 6-7 EU-projects dealing with coordination of European HTA,
something "real" is happening: cooperation.
I have experienced different scope of members.
I have gained significant ammount of experience and knowledge.
seeing HTA more widely (eg. organisational issues, ethics eg.)
Learning more on HTA European landscape, sharing experience.
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great experience of building new working processes, new professional
contacts; new more efficient ways of communciating and working with the
colleagues around Europe, influence on HTA development globally
Getting useful tools and thinking patterns for own HTA work
International network - finger on the pulse as to what is going on in the
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5.3 Potential Problems

Q. Have the following negatively affected your participation in the EUnetHTA JA?

Difficulty in
communication –
within the project
Difficulty in
communication –
specifically using
English
Conflict with other
work activities
Large project scale
Demands of individual
workpackages
Insufficient
organisation funding
Insufficient
organisation staffing

Total n

90 (63%)

Don’t
Know
8 (6%)

34 (23%)

104 (72%)

4 (3%)

145 (84%)

55 (38%)

58 (40%)

29 (20%)

4 (3%)

146 (85%)

20 (14%)
15 (10%)

47 (33%)
49 (34%)

56 (39%)
62 (43%)

20 (14%)
18 (13%)

143 (83%)
144 (84%)

34 (24%)

30 (21%)

58 (40%)

22 (15%)

144 (84%)

37 (26%)

45 (31%)

50 (34%)

13 (9%)

145 (84%)

Yes-big
effect
8 (6%)

Yes-small
effect
38 (26%)

No effect

3 (2%)

144 (84%)

Q. Please explain the effect of these challenges;

-

The work (n=3)
The projects seem to be very slow in progress and maybe to ambigious?
Insufficient methodlogical grounding
TOO MUCH WORKLOAD IN A VERY LITTLE TIME


-

Individual workpackages (n=8)
I did have the feeling though that in our work-group as a whole, i.e. from
different HTA-organizations resources were lacking for the task specified and
the exchange and contributions varyied strongly between organizations.
There is also a lack of knowledge and skills in some of the coordinators of
WPs
not clear targets of workpackages and division of work.
The time and work requirements of a number of the work packages that have
been perceived to be similar have been very variable, so that advance
planning is more difficult - eg, commit to elements of 2 different
workpackages, work from one element may involve multiple days for multiple
staff, whereas its equivalent in another package may only take a number of
hours.
As discussed above, the time required to properly commit to the requirements
of the specific workpackages needs to be carefully planned by the individual
members.
The work requirement of speciifc WPs has been a challenge at times to
manage within existing national workloads.

-

-
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-


-


-


-

-

We have not enough foundings to be to participate in all the workiing groups
that we would be interested
My organization is a Collaborating Partner anyway in some WP we work more
than Partners.

Not a problem (n=2)
As we are being funded relatively short term and not by the EU to participate
in the project for a certain number of days but not to fulfill specific tasks most
of the points mentioned don't play a large role as we can adapt the work-load
we accept to the time/staff we have
Since English is the second most spoken language in Malta, communication
in English did not create particular difficulties. Other participants in the project
were always available and communication with them was not a problem.

Insufficient organisation funding (n=6)
The organisation does not fund,it co-funds the eu funding...On the
whole,there is not much money involved in EU projects
There is a mis-match between funding and the resources available to do the
work
As in many partner organisations, staffng for international cllaboration is
calculated at a very tight scale, which sometimes doesn't allow to use as
much time as needed for certain tasks.
The agenda of our organization and the lack of specific funds is a big
challange for us
Main negative effects for participation is the huge time for communication in
combination with insufficient funding of workload and also not clear targets of
workpackages and division of work.
Our institution is funded from the MoH. Because of the finance crisis a very
small amount of money is allocated for the project. On another hand there are
frequent organizational and personal changes.

Conflict with other work activities (n=7)
With only half of the work being refunded, local projects have priority,
subsequently, sometimes activities for EUnetHTA are not possible in time
The challenge seems temporary - result from temprorary work overload in the
Agency
It is the nature of work that sometimes we have a number of simultaneous
deadlines and other times there are none. I would like to think that the quality
of inputs to EUnetHTA have not suffered because of coinciding with day-today work but inevitably it will happen from time to time, particularly when
reviewing other people's work. The use of such a wide pool of reviewers
should mean that quality is maintained.
As explained previously we have had to absorb a lot of cost. EUnetHTA is
only a small part of my job, sometimes conflicts with other projects come up
and need to be managed
Due to the situation in our workplace where there is understaffing and,
problems were encountered when work requested by EUnetHTA projects
interfered with work demands at the directorate, especially when the various
deadlines occurred within the same period of time. In these times, priorities
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-

-


-

have to be carefully selected, especially since certain work packages were
very demanding and required long hours of work
My organisation is short staffed at senior level, with most senior staff covering
more than a full time post. This tends to lead to timing conflicts across roles
and so I often experience clashes between EUnetHTA and other parts of my
job.
Our institute relies on external funding of staff time - and our involvement with
the EUnetHTA does not imply funding - therefore the effort risks becoming of
lowest priority.

-

Difficulty in communication –specifically using English (n=2)
langage is always a problem insufficiently skilled staff with good english level
and good HTA experience
As described previously there have been some issues related to
communication within meetings that have delayed proceedings and
potentially affected the contribution of individual members who may not have
been as effective at communicating in English.


-

Other (n=3)
As above.
See Q1 above
Budget available to hire staff, but difficult to recruit the right person...


-

Large project scale (n=5)
(perhpas unrealistic) expectations of what can be achieved within the short
timescales, given the breadth of work needing to be delivered
It has been very difficult to plan our activities within the project because of the
large number of requests with (very often) a very short delay
the large scale create difficulties for the big mass of e-mail and
communication that we have to screen.
The scale and timeframe of the project is large, meaning work is sometimes
spread out over a long period of time and meetings are far apart. Sometimes I
feel that a more focused effort in a shorter timeframe might potentially lead to
greater results. However I realise that it is a co-ordinated effort and involves
many different activities to be managed and scheduled seperately.
I have not managed to participate and give feedback for every document that
has been sent to me for review and comments.

-

-


-

Insufficient organisation staffing (n=6)
There simply is to much work for two few people in order to do the job well
With more funds and more staff we could be involved in other important WPs
as well, from the begining of JA (for example in WP5), and become better
prepared for future colaboration at EU level.
The lack of participation in the JA1 on our side has been an insufficient
organisation staffing.
you need staff for preparation of accounting information!
Insufficient staffing and funding sometimes impeded the directorate from
participating more actively in the various work packages
Major changes at our main office have affected the staffing situation
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Verbatim comments (n=36)
 The organisation does not fund,it co-funds the eu funding...On the
whole,there is not much money involved in EU projects
 As above.
 There is a mis-match between funding and the resources available to do the
work and the (perhpas unrealistic) expectations of what can be achieved
within the short timescales, given the breadth of work needing to be delivered
 There simply is to much work for two few people in order to do the job well
 With only half of the work being refunded, local projects have priority,
subsequently, sometimes activities for EUnetHTA are not possible in time
 It has been very difficult to plan our activities within the project because of the
large number of requests with (very often) a very short delay
 langage is always a problem insufficiently skilled staff with good english level
and good HTA experience
 As we are being funded relatively short term and not by the EU to participate
in the project for a certain number of days but not to fulfill specific tasks most
of the points mentioned don't play a large role as we can adapt the work-load
we accept to the time/staff we have. I did have the feeling though that in our
work-group as a whole, i.e. from different HTA-organizations resources were
lacking for the task specified and the exchange and contributions varyied
strongly between organizations.
 As in many partner organisations, staffng for international cllaboration is
calculated at a very tight scale, which sometimes doesn't allow to use as
much time as needed for certain tasks.
 The projects seem to be very slow in progress and maybe to ambigious?
 Insufficient methodlogical grounding
 the large scale create difficulties for the big mass of e-mail and
communication that we have to screen.
 The challenge seems temporary - result from temprorary work overload in the
Agency
 The agenda of our organization and the lack of specific funds is a big
challange for us. There is also a lack of knowledge and skills in some of the
coordinators of WPs
 Budget available to hire staff, but difficult to recruit the right person...
 Main negative effects for participation is the huge time for communication in
combination with insufficient funding of workload and also not clear targets of
workpackages and division of work.
 The time and work requirements of a number of the work packages that have
been perceived to be similar have been very variable, so that advance
planning is more difficult - eg, commit to elements of 2 different
workpackages, work from one element may involve multiple days for multiple
staff, whereas its equivalent in another package may only take a number of
hours.
 As described previously there have been some issues related to
communication within meetings that have delayed proceedings and
potentially affected the contribution of individual members who may not have
been as effective at communicating in English. The scale and timeframe of
the project is large, meaning work is sometimes spread out over a long period
of time and meetings are far apart. Sometimes I feel that a more focused
effort in a shorter timeframe might potentially lead to greater results. However
I realise that it is a co-ordinated effort and involves many different activities to
be managed and scheduled seperately.
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With more funds and more staff we could be involved in other important WPs
as well, from the begining of JA (for example in WP5), and become better
prepared for future colaboration at EU level.
As discussed above, the time required to properly commit to the requirements
of the specific workpackages needs to be carefully planned by the individual
members.
See Q1 above
The lack of participation in the JA1 on our side has been an insufficient
organisation staffing.
Our institution is funded from the MoH. Because of the finance crisis a very
small amount of money is allocated for the project. On another hand there are
frequent organizational and personal changes.
you need staff for preparation of accounting information!
It is the nature of work that sometimes we have a number of simultaneous
deadlines and other times there are none. I would like to think that the quality
of inputs to EUnetHTA have not suffered because of coinciding with day-today work but inevitably it will happen from time to time, particularly when
reviewing other people's work. The use of such a wide pool of reviewers
should mean that quality is maintained.
cfr earlier
As explained previously we have had to absorb a lot of cost. EUnetHTA is
only a small part of my job, sometimes conflicts with other projects come up
and need to be managed
Since English is the second most spoken language in Malta, communication
in English did not create particular difficulties. Other participants in the project
were always available and communication with them was not a problem. Due
to the situation in our workplace where there is understaffing and, problems
were encountered when work requested by EUnetHTA projects interfered
with work demands at the directorate, especially when the various deadlines
occurred within the same period of time. In these times, priorities have to be
carefully selected, especially since certain work packages were very
demanding and required long hours of work. Insufficient staffing and funding
sometimes impeded the directorate from participating more actively in the
various work packages
The work requirement of speciifc WPs has been a challenge at times to
manage within existing national workloads.
I have not managed to participate and give feedback for every document that
has been sent to me for review and comments.
We have not enough foundings to be to participate in all the workiing groups
that we would be interested
My organisation is short staffed at senior level, with most senior staff covering
more than a full time post. This tends to lead to timing conflicts across roles
and so I often experience clashes between EUnetHTA and other parts of my
job.
TOO MUCH WORKLOAD IN A VERY LITTLE TIME
My organization is a Collaborating Partner anyway in some WP we work more
than Partners.
Major changes at our main office have affected the staffing situation
Our institute relies on external funding of staff time - and our involvement with
the EUnetHTA does not imply funding - therefore the effort risks becoming of
lowest priority.
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5.4 Benefits of attributes within the EUnetHTA JA
Q. How useful have you found the following in the EUnetHTA JA?

Very useful

Don’t know

Total n

1 (1%)

Ok (of
some use)
23 (16%)

118 (80%)

6 (4%)

148 (86%)

1 (1%)

29 (20%)

111 (76%)

6 (4%)

147 (85%)

11 (8%)
15 (10%)
2 (1%)

51 (35%)
53 (37%)
48 (33%)

54 (37%)
33 (23%)
90 (62%)

30 (21%)
42 (29%)
5 (3%)

146 (85%)
143 (83%)
145 (84%)

-

22

101

20

143 (83%)

Not useful
Networking with
colleagues
Information
sharing
Capacity building
Training
Increased
awareness of HTA
developments
Face-to-face
meetings

Q. Please explain your answers;

-


-

Awaiting benefits in the future (n=2)
I have had limited experience working on the EUnetHTA JA but would expect
that the networking opportunities in the future will be very useful.
Due to conflict with other work activities and insufficient organisation staffing I
have not been able to benefit from the EUnetHTA JA.

Face-to-face meetings (n=8)
The introductory presentations at the face-to-face-meetings were very useful,
Face-to-face:To get "really" in to collaborative activities, the direct "face-toface" is essential.
I haven't had chance to meet the colleagues, so emails don't match with
faces. This makes it really hard to join the online discussions. It is also difficult
to adapt the process and activities without having chance to discuss things ftf.
Meeting folk face to face you can use a common language which everybody
understands (i.e. a protocol is a protocol)
Too little resources for FtoF.
The networking dimensions have been very useful. I value these more highly
than some of the work outputs as I'm not sure how realistic collaboration on
actual HTA work will be.
Face to face meetings are very important to personally meet co-participants
from different countries. Also, important issues are raised and discussed with
the possibility for everyone to participate.
In face-to-face meetings there has been the opportunity to hear the HTA
developments in different countries, the kind of grey information that is
otherwise difficult to detect.

-

Increased awareness of HTA developments (n=1)
Increased awareness of HTA developments: e.g.: POP-Database
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-

-

-


-

Capacity building (n=4)
As mentioned earlier, all these activities helped our Agency in internal
capacity building, further colaboration in HTA production, and spreading the
information about HTA developments at EU level, which will help Croatia for
better HTA recognition at national level.
HTA is a new area for our country. Participation of staff from our institution is
helpful in building capacity for future work at national level as well as for our
participation in the second part of the project.
Malta, being a small country has limited resources. Working with colleagues
from different member states, with different cultures, backgrounds, resources
and experience, is very useful and informative. Apart from technical
knowledge, the experience of working within a team is very helpful and
interesting.
Due to Malta having limited experience in the HTA field, training in this sector,
awareness of latest HTA developments and capacity building sessions would
be very much appreciated and useful in order to get the maximum potential
out of our work. This work is finally reflected in the correct choice of the latest
technologies which are also safe, effective and sustainable, within our health
care system.

Lack of awareness (n=2)
I don't know which capacity building is meant
I don't know which training is meant-….there were no explicit traiming
sessions
I have been involved in EUnetHTA for a short time so I have not experienced
all opportunities yet.


-

Training (n=1)
Training: At the moment, I thing training possibilities could be improved


-

Information sharing (n=5)
Information sharing: Works very well (e.g.: POP-Database, direct person
related topics)
Information sharing SHOULD be VERY USEFUL. However - from my point of
view - the real amount of shared information is still (too) lowBuilding a network of contacts within the group with whom I can share
information and increase my awareness of HTA developments has been the
defining benefit so far. I have been able to use the information in my own
work and am more confident in the approaches being taken by EUnetHTA
and within my organisation after they have been discussed and evaluated
within the context of the joint action.
The continuous sharing of information is of importance when there are limited
resources, less experience in the field, and most importantly to avoid
repetition and overlapping of work.
I believe that cross-Europe networking and communication is the key
advantage to come out of EUnetHTA (with the tools and other activities
representing a reason for the networking and communication to happen).

-

-


-

Not Known (n=3)
I do not know about: training and face-to-face meetings, because it did not
take part
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-

I do not remember participating either in capacity building or in any training
I have been involved in EUnetHTA for less than a year so I have not attended
a face-to-face meeting or training. It's too early to comment.


-

Project management (n=1)
There is a lot of good practices in project management which we have shared
with success (between secretariat and our WP, but also between WPs). E.g.
working manuals, templates for information messages and tables for
feedback.

Verbatim comments (n=20);
 I have had limited experience working on the EUnetHTA JA but would expect
that the networking opportunities in the future will be very useful.
 Have not yet attended a face to face meeting
 I don't know which training is meant- The introductory presentations at the
face-to-face-meetings were very useful, but there were no explicit traiming
sessions I don't know which capacity building is meant
 Information sharing: Works very well (e.g.: POP-Database, direct person
related topics) Training: At the moment, I thing training possibilities could be
improved Face-to-face:To get "really" in to collaborative activities, the direct
"face-to-face" is essential. Increased awareness of HTA developments: e.g.:
POP-Database
 I haven't had chance to meet the colleagues, so emails don't match with
faces. This makes it really hard to join the online discussions. It is also difficult
to adapt the process and activities without having chance to discuss things ftf.
 Meeting folk face to face you can use a common language which everybody
understands (i.e. a protocol is a protocol)
 Too little resources for FtoF.
 The networking dimensions have been very useful. I value these more highly
than some of the work outputs as I'm not sure how realistic collaboration on
actual HTA work will be.
 I do not know about: training and face-to-face meetings, because it did not
take part
 I do not remember participating either in capacity building or in any training
 Information sharing SHOULD be VERY USEFUL. However - from my point of
view - the real amount of shared information is still (too) low Building a network of contacts within the group with whom I can share
information and increase my awareness of HTA developments has been the
defining benefit so far. I have been able to use the information in my own
work and am more confident in the approaches being taken by EUnetHTA
and within my organisation after they have been discussed and evaluated
within the context of the joint action.
 As mentioned earlier, all these activities helped our Agency in internal
capacity building, further colaboration in HTA production, and spreading the
information about HTA developments at EU level, which will help Croatia for
better HTA recognition at national level.
 HTA is a new area for our country. Participation of staff from our institution is
helpful in building capacity for future work at national level as well as for our
participation in the second part of the project.
 I have been involved in EUnetHTA for less than a year so I have not attended
a face-to-face meeting or training. It's too early to comment.
 Due to conflict with other work activities and insufficient organisation staffing I
have not been able to benefit from the EUnetHTA JA.
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Malta, being a small country has limited resources. Working with colleagues
from different member states, with different cultures, backgrounds, resources
and experience, is very useful and informative. Apart from technical
knowledge, the experience of working within a team is very helpful and
interesting. The continuous sharing of information is of importance when
there are limited resources, less experience in the field, and most importantly
to avoid repetition and overlapping of work. Due to Malta having limited
experience in the HTA field, training in this sector, awareness of latest HTA
developments and capacity building sessions would be very much
appreciated and useful in order to get the maximum potential out of our work.
This work is finally reflected in the correct choice of the latest technologies
which are also safe, effective and sustainable, within our health care system.
Face to face meetings are very important to personally meet co-participants
from different countries. Also, important issues are raised and discussed with
the possibility for everyone to participate.
There is a lot of good practices in project management which we have shared
with success (between secretariat and our WP, but also between WPs). E.g.
working manuals, templates for information messages and tables for
feedback. In face-to-face meetings there has been the opportunity to hear the
HTA developments in different countries, the kind of grey information that is
otherwise difficult to detect.
I have been involved in EUnetHTA for a short time so I have not experienced
all opportunities yet.
I believe that cross-Europe networking and communication is the key
advantage to come out of EUnetHTA (with the tools and other activities
representing a reason for the networking and communication to happen).

5.5 Achievement of EUnetHTA JA Objectives

Q. Do you think that the EUnetHTA JA will be successful in achieving its 3 official
objectives?

Development of a
general strategy &
business model for
sustainable
European
collaboration on
HTA
Development of HTA
tools & methods
Application and field
testing of developed
tools & methods

No
7 (5%)

Yes
96 (64%)

Don’t Know
47 (31%)

Total n
150 (87%)

2 (1%)

134 (89%)

14 (9%)

150 (87%)

8 (5%)

105 (70%)

36 (24%)

149 (87%)

Please explain your answers;


Development of a general strategy & business model for sustainable
European collaboration on HTA (n=8)
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-

-


-

-


-

-

I'm a little bit concerned by the development of a business model, but I'm
confident that we will succeed
Goal 1: Big diversity of interests of partners involved may be a threat
Doubts on business model and its applicability.
I am completely shure that it will be possible to DEVELOP a business model
[and to DEVELOP tools and methods]. I am concerned about the
APPLICATION of the results; esp. for those partners that have already a
strategy, a business model, methods, tools, defined processes.
Term business model is unclear what it should mean
strategy & business model : JA1 will bring a first draft.
It is very difficult to develop of a general strategy, each country/agency has
their own objectives, their own methodology...
My experience of the business model since 2009 has been one of continual
restarts, with almost every discussion seemingly starting from scratch. The
current version still seems to miss the business case - ie why should any
member state or other organisation pay for this, especially the larger EU
countries?

Development of HTA tools & methods (n=6)
It very much depends on how you measure this. The goals will be met
however the quality and usability of the tools may very and may be limited.
"The best should not be the enemy of the possible" E.g. the tools and
methods seem to be a bit complex and ambigious. It might have been wiser
to start out simpler and use external IT-knowledge (based on a pre-tender
inquiry) to build the actual onl line tools.
Regarding HTA tools and methods : economic guidelines and tools are
missing, also more description and general capacity training would be usefull
(not only EUnetHTa Tools)
My concern is related to methods. It seems to be a challenge to agree on
which methods to use.
, the development of a range of tools and a resource of methods would be a
good result.
At present I find the strategies, tools and methods very time- and costconsuming. I don't thing Poland could adaptate them (although they might be
useful for some other countries for sure).

Application and field testing of developed tools & methods (n=7)
It very much depends on how you measure this. The goals will be met
however the quality and usability of the tools may very and may be limited.
The same is applicable for application and field testing.
Goal 3: Application and field testing may be overruled by the implementation
work for and concentration of strengths on JA 2
There are no discernible scientific methods
I am completely shure that it will be possible to DEVELOP a business model
and to DEVELOP tools and methods. I am concerned about the
APPLICATION of the results; esp. for those partners that have already a
strategy, a business model, methods, tools, defined processes.
I think that there is uinsufficient testing of the methods being used in the
current JA plannned i.e. a lot more "pilots" need to take place involving a
range of member states. These issues are (I think) potentially going to be
addressed in the next JA 2012-2015.
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-

too little effort is put into "doing it" (testing)
clear indication of the specific challenges in eg, achieving the 3rd objectives is
also a success


-

General problems in achieving objectives (n=5)
Being successful in achieving its official objectives has not the be directly
interpreted with an overall success in HTA in the EU member states.
I'm not sure that the competing needs of different health policies of the
member countries will allow solutions that can be applied wholesale across
territories, although some elements will be applicable.
The projects seem to be very slow in progress and maybe to ambigious?
The large size of the project and high number of collaborators would possibly
cause problems.
I think a one rule fits all might be hard to work with in practice


-

Positive remarks about the project (n=1)
I believe the progress so far, and the plan that is in place to maintain it,
provide a high degree of confidence that this JA will achieve its goals. I have
been impressed with the leadership and organisation of the groups I have
been involved in and think that although significant challenges remain, the
expertise, motivation and organisational framework are in place to overcome
them.


-

Don’t Know (n=1)
This question will be better answered by my colleagues working on those
particlular WP's

Verbatim comments (n=23);
 It is difficult to answer this question with either Yes or No. Challenges remain
here. You may find my views in this regard under the number 1 of this
section.
 It very much depends on how you measure this. The goals will be met
however the quality and usability of the tools may very and may be limited.
The same is applicable for application and field testing.
 Being successful in achieving its official objectives has not the be directly
interpreted with an overall success in HTA in the EU member states.
 I'm not sure that the competing needs of different health policies of the
member countries will allow solutions that can be applied wholesale across
territories, although some elements will be applicable.
 I'm a little bit concerned by the development of a business model, but I'm
confident that we will succeed
 Goal 1: Big diversity of interests of partners involved may be a threat Goal 3:
Application and field testing may be overruled by the implementation work for
and concentration of strengths on JA 2
 The projects seem to be very slow in progress and maybe to ambigious?
"The best should not be the enemy of the possible" E.g. the tools and
methods seem to be a bit complex and ambigious. It might have been wiser
to start out simpler and use external IT-knowledge (based on a pre-tender
inquiry) to build the actual onl line tools.
 There are no discernible scientific methods
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Doubts on business model and its applicability.
I am completely shure that it will be possible to DEVELOP a business model
and to DEVELOP tools and methods. I am concerned about the
APPLICATION of the results; esp. for those partners that have already a
strategy, a business model, methods, tools, defined processes.
Term business model is unclear what it should mean Regarding HTA tools
and methods : economic guidelines and tools are missing, also more
description and general capacity training would be usefull (not only EUnetHTa
Tools)
I believe the progress so far, and the plan that is in place to maintain it,
provide a high degree of confidence that this JA will achieve its goals. I have
been impressed with the leadership and organisation of the groups I have
been involved in and think that although significant challenges remain, the
expertise, motivation and organisational framework are in place to overcome
them.
I think that there is uinsufficient testing of the methods being used in the
current JA plannned i.e. a lot more "pilots" need to take place involving a
range of member states. These issues are (I think) potentially going to be
addressed in the next JA 2012-2015.
My concern is related to methods. It seems to be a challenge to agree on
which methods to use.
The large size of the project and high number of collaborators would possibly
cause problems.
strategy & busines model : JA1 will bring a first draft.
I think a one rule fits all might be hard to work with in practice, the
development of a range of tools and a resource of methods would be a good
result.
This question will be better answered by my colleagues working on those
particlular WP's
At present I find the strategies, tools and methods very time- and costconsuming. I don't thing Poland could adaptate them (although they might be
useful for some other countries for sure).
It is very difficult to develop of a general strategy, each country/agency has
their own objectives, their own methodology...
My experience of the business model since 2009 has been one of continual
restarts, with almost every discussion seemingly starting from scratch. The
current version still seems to miss the business case - ie why should any
member state or other organisation pay for this, especially the larger EU
countries?
too little effort is put into "doing it" (testing)
clear indication of the specific challenges in eg, achieving the 3rd objectives is
also a success
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5.6 Foundation for a sustainable European collaboration
Q. Do you think the EUnetHTA JA will serve as a foundation for a sustainable
European collaboration at the end of the project?
This was answered by 149 (87%) of the 172 respondents.




No = 7 (5%)
Yes = 86 (58%)
Don’t Know = 56 (38%)

Q. Please explain your answer;
A free-text comment was provided by 40 respondents. These were categorized into
the following themes;

-

Dependent upon politics (n=1)
This does not depend on research,but on politics,so the leadership...


-

Doubt about future collaboration (n=1)
Foundation yes, however solid this foundation is and the extend of future
collaboration remains to be seen.


-

The aim of EUnetHTA (n=2)
It is suppoded to function as such.
EUnetHTA is an important effort to share common problems and find
common solutions


-

Attributes of a European collaboration (n=2)
competent goal oriented respecting also limited capacities and capabilities of
"small members"
EUnetHTA is an important effort to share common problems and find
common solutions

-


-

Different members’ needs (n=1)
I think it will be the starting point, but how it develops will depend on differing
needs of the member countries.

Verbatim comments (n=40)
 This does not depend on research,but on politics,so the leadership...
 It is suppoded to function as such.
 Foundation yes, however solid this foundation is and the extend of future
collaboration remains to be seen.
 competent goal oriented respecting also limited capacities and capabilities of
"small members"
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I think it will be the starting point, but how it develops will depend on differing
needs of the member countries.
EUnetHTA is an important effort to share common problems and find
common solutions
I am still unsure about how transparent the information of the Core-HTAs will
be and how easy it will be to adapt it to local settings. As different HTAorganizations have different opinions regarding for example what the consider
as valid information (for example the IQWiG only accepts RCTs to the
usefulness of an intervention) the options to "pick out just the information you
need" must be very flexible.
If we achieve to unite our very diverse interests JA will serve as a foundation.
This depends on EUnetHTA ability to achieve
I do hope so, but this will also depend on some political processes that are
difficult to judge at the moment.
This depens on the level of ambition. As a key network of agencies involved
in HTA and for the development and sharing of best practice, EUnetHTA will
be sustainable but I don't see the actual delivery of core HTAs as a major
omponent of European HTA activity.
The objective of the project is valid and current, can solve a lot of doubt and
to answer difficult questions.
I hope it wil....
JA will serve as first step toward a sustainable European collaboration. JA
will shown what it is done and what has to be done for a sustainable
European collaboration.
European collaboration is essential for rational health policy in every country
Not in the way it has been planned and developed till now.
We'll have, ad the end of the project, the experience of working together,
appropriate tools and methods... why should not it be a success ?
What is the alternative? Anyway, it is mainly working well.
I do not know, BUT IT HAS TO!
Might need to be realistic in scope!
there is no other alternative - EUnetHTA should suceed
It is always the danger that by trying to address and serve the needs of
everyone, you may end up addressing and serving the needs of nobody.
While individual agencies may leverage off some of the tools and methods
developed by EUnetHTA, they may not use the actual tools as the process
may be (perceived as) overly cumbersome and bureaucratic. Also, as this is a
developing area, (elements of) the methods and tools may rapidly become
outdated.
creation and consolidation of an european network (producing and testing
shared methods and tools) is the foundation of a sustainable collaboration
If this joint action succeeds in meeting its objectives I think it will logically
follow on to become, in some form, a mechanism to foster and sustain the
goals that have been achieved and continue to act as a central hub for
individual members to co-ordinate their activities within the wider group of
HTA organisations.
By testing different colaborative models in HTA production, as well as tools
and methods, EUnetHTA JA will give eficient platform and answers for future
succesfull HTA colaboration according Cross border health care Directive.
I thinkl that further development of the methods may be required, and this will
talke place in future JAs. Overall, the purpose of the project and the
collaboration can be realised.
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It is a good networking model creating communication between countries.
Information exhange.
After JA2 hopefully!
It appears that there is substantial buy-in by the participating organisations for
the collaboration to be sustained but evaluating sustainability will be difficult.
Much will also depend on the goodwill of individual agencies and the
willingness to collaborate. The EUnetHTA JA provides the necessary tools to
facilitate the collaboration, in that sense it will serve as a foundation for a
sustainable European collaboration.
Once EUnetHTAâ€™ s objectives are reached and there is a general model
for sustainable HTA collaboration on HTA with the availability of the
necessary tools and methods for HTA performance, European countries
should benefit from a European collaboration in this field. Since EU members
are actively involved in every step by step process performed to arrive to the
final results, having had the possibility to discuss all the various issues and
concerns throughout the process, the final result will be by all approved and
therefore using this model and the tools given, will be of assistance and will
ensure production of a standard HTA throughout the member states. Also,
this model will be a guarantee of the good quality of HTAs being done and
collaboration will make the process more rapid, avoid overlapping of work and
provide useful resources
I'm not sure how to measure sustainability that we can say that it has been
achieved...
under the current financial challenges, I believe that Member - States will
increasingly give emphasis to efficient use of resources, collaboration and
benchmarking, avoiding douplication of work and speed in decision-making
regarding technology adoption and use. EUnetHTA and the tools developed
(or planned to be developed) is targeting exaclty those needs.
This will be an iterative process but imperative that it is achieved long term.
There will need to be even greater efficiency in how we work together to
demonstrate concrete benefits of the collaboration and the work output in
terms of HTAs completed will need to increase. The underlying challenge
here is the coordination of time lines across states with regard to assessing
specific technologies.
The political pressure appears big. Therefore, failure is not an option.
It is difficult, but is possible
Development of knowledge and exchange of experiences and different
realities I am not sure yet about the results of the project, mainly because we
don't no what would be the level of national use of the EUnetHTA tools and
methodologies. To achieve success we need to develop and use on daily life
these tools and improve the communication.
The direction of EUnetHTA is changing. What started out as a R&D focussed
collaboration is moving towards essentially a business which wishes to sell its
tools and products. I'm not convinced that enough countries want such a thing
(and I'm pretty sure that more than one actively does not want it), or that the
same people well placed to contribute to (and be interested in) the R&D
function will want to be involved in a more commercial venture.
It depends on the results=how good the model is.
It support the creation of an effective group of experts
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5.7 Achievement of a sustainable European collaboration
Q. Please explain how you will know that a sustainable European collaboration has
been achieved;

-

-

-

-

-

-

Formation of formal EU HTA agency or network (n=24)
If a EU HTA agency,or network (co)funded by the EU will be established.
If we will be able 1) to establish a kind of written consent (By-Laws,
foundation document etc.) regulating rights and duties of its organs in a way
that respects all partners (big or small) 2) to fill the relating paragraphs with
life 3) to ensure its funding
A sustainable network will be implemented by legislation (European directive)
Third party recognition (industry, ISPOR, EMA, FDA, ECommission, ...)
it needs to define appropriate indicators to evaluate network sustainability (
e.g. on economic indipendency, partners availability and responsabilities,
performance) and measure them to state that a sustainable European
collaboration is achieved.
According to the Transparency directive it should be built a platform for
exchange the information and discussion. All national organizations involved
in pricing and reimbursement process should be the participants of
systematically organized meetings.
real and sustainable EUnetHTA secretarial with EU funding mechanism for 35 years.
If I need information or I need to train personnel, I have answers more from
EUnetHTA Network than from any others.
I hope to hear about it in fora and media - if we would not be part of the
collaboration. Constant communication between partners, projects and
collaboration between agencies; in coming years maybe a centralized, EU
wide EUnetHTA office or agency if necessary.
When financing and an organizational structure have become permanent.
That is difficult to gauge. It will probably be evidenced by the volume of
activity and number of agencies actively participating. It would require almost
all agencies to voluntarily contribute at some level on a multi-annual basis.
Duration of the collaboration; publication and use of Eunetha delivrables
NA
When the UK sign up to it.
A network of people from different european countries working togheter in
HTA, sharing methodolies and common projects.
I think the sustainable European collaboration will be achieved when we have
evidence of joint work within Member Sates and a real continuous share of
information
The key identifying feature of a sustainable European collaboration is that it
will not be dependent on time limited project funding. While funding may not
be guaranteed in perpetuity, it would not be tied to delivering certain outputs
on a fixed date. The organisation would have defined targets, but these would
be ongoing such as 'produce 4 core model reports and year', 'update and
release the PoP on a quarterly basis' etc. The default position from funders
would be 'continue to fund', rather than forcing EUnetHTA to go through a
disruptive competitive bidding process every few years.
When common activities with an established and sustainable budget of the
network will be available.
If no other competing org is on the market.
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-

-

All HTA agencies and some stakeholders have been involved in the
EUnetHTA somehow.
the structure of collaboration continues to exist and function; the European
support is in place (it is in place already - in the form of Article 15 of the
Directive on cross-border healthcare!)
established coord office financed by EU
if EunetHTA work is well regnignised and adapted in member countries.
If partners implement the products and undertake common projects


-

Don’t Know (n=3)
I am not sure yet.
Time will tell
The question is not clear for me.



Others who may be looking for much of the HTA work in Europe to be
undertaken under EUnetHTA have much further to go. (n=1)


-

Adoption of EUnetHTA tools (n=9)
that a tool developed by the JA is adopted by the commuission to serve as a
regulation tool
I will know that a sustainable european collaboration has been achieved if we
all use common tools,
If the tool developed in EUnetHTA will be used on a large scale
I expect that a fully usable core model will be elaborate that has been field
tested in several countries.
Deliverables!
With reference to WP5, outcomes from the pilot studies will serve as a test,
and give early indications, regarding the projected sustainable European
collaboration as is desired. An assessment of the pilot studiesâ€™ outcomes
will eventually indicate whether or not a fruitful collaboration is possible. To
achieve a sustainable collaboration a cost effectiveness study of the work
carried out should be performed
Once we can use the same methodology behing a technology.
With the implementation of the model and tools developed and sharing oo
information.
the tools developed by EUnetHTA will continue to be used - by EUnetHTA
and potentially other parties;

-

-


-


-

Evaluation of impact (n=2)
In order to answer this question, a systematic evaluation (research) is
necessary.
I dont know how or if EUnetHTA has planned to meassure impact (effect) of
collaborative efforts. This should be a focus of JA2? For each assesment in
each agency use of collaborative efforts should be measured and somehow
translated in to time given to other tasks. Total time consuming in the local
HTA organisation should reveal less need for performing systematic
reviewing of primary research and more time on local context related issuses.
This might in particular be of value for small states and regional work

Collaboration (n=27)
work all together in order to avoid redundancies.
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-

-

-

-

day to day HTA's will be shared among a considerable number of European
countries
when information regarding particular technologies are shared between
countries
All key parties (=agencies, ministries and the Commission) are interested in
continuing the collaboration. Does not need to be in every single country, but
clear majority should be there.
The ongoing collaborative work on single HTA topics and methodology The
ongoing sharing of information and reduction of duplicated work
the production of joint reports and evaluations
tight, constant collaboration resulting in producing of HTA reports
concrete collaboration based on the developed tools
In my opinion a sustainable European collaboration within the EUnetHTAproject has been achieved once the HTA-organizations from varying
European countries routinely collaborate on the production of Core-HTAs or
feed the information of their local HTAs into the system and HTAorganizations of other member countries routinely access this information and
integrate it into their own HTA-reports thereby shortening their HTA-process.
Harmonisation of approaches and processes. Collaboration on individual
assessments as appropriate for the individual countries.
ongoing cooperation among the HTA bodies
When everybody collaborates and minimises duplication to produce
something worthwhile for EU taxpayers
I expect a European network for conducting HTA and for sharing data and
information will be established. Thus if results from field work and network,
capacity building and tools for information sharing are good and convincing
the goals are achieved.
If HTA people in daily practice collaborate internationally using the same
methods leading to results that can be used in different jurisdictions
Number of actual collaborative HTAs produced.
When it could have a sufficient flux of information among actively groups that
are working on HTA (including hospital, local and regional HTA units,
academia and industry)
Sharing work between countries
if I have an additional value regarding standardising/harmonisation methods
(e.g. if I can state this is European Standard, e.g. transparency, methods box,
checklists, publication obligation, conflict of interst...) - finding relevant
evidence based i As an agency, we will be able to rapidly able to access
collaborative databases to see if technologies have been assessed or are
about to be assessed; to use assessments that have been conducted
elsewhere with minimal local adaptation; and to contribute to and avail of a
collective methodolgical expertise so that technologies (particularly non-drug)
can be efficiently assessed to the highest possibel standard.When HTA
assessments will be produced routinely from partnerships of european
agencies, following an agreed and shared process with common and
transparent rules
When I saw permanent sustainable collaboration between different Agencies,
resulting in joint timely transparent production of different Core HTA Reports
and Rapid HTA reports.
Continous collaboration within HTA between countries in the future.
Continued collaboration and sharing of expeiences between agencies
Through the long-term continuous collaboration between the participating
countries and institutions.
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-

-

international partners collaborativly work on core HTA information - different
partners, different questions
HTA reports produced in collaboration with other partners based on
EUnetHTA methods or tools will be produced
When it is more efficient and timely to conduct HTAs or parts of HTAs
together as opposed to nationally
If we can share our knowledge and work together effectively
fast infotmation flow and real coops among agencies,


-

Decreased duplication (n=2)
Absence of multiple publications on same topic.
therefore reduction of redundancies


-

Adopted parts of the Joint Action (n=1)
Policies and procedures that have been agreed and piloted as part of the joint
action will need to be embedded into the day to day activities of the
organisations involved. This will only happen if the value of participation is
recognised and appreciated by members and integrated into the normal work
practices. There is a certain momentum associated with being part of a
project team that spurs people into action, when the project is completed it
will be down to the tangible benefits alone to persuade people to continue to
participate in a constructive and meaningful manner. Continued involvement
and cooperation will need to be assessed on an ongoing basis to
demonstrate this.


-

Inclusion of HTA in decision-making for health policy (n=3)
A sustainable collaboration means to me that HTA is an essential component
of health policy decision-making in the member states.
we will "feel" it in our locl political awareness and support in implementing
HTA into health policies locally as well as being as useful as possible in
participating on ongoing EUnetHTA projects internationally
more harmonised and less conflicting decisions

-


-

Easier routine work in preparing HTA reports (n=2)
if my routine HTA work will get simplier and faster and of better quality
Collaboration is sustainable if all my HTA activities are routinely connected to
EunetHTA activities.


-

Project management (n=3)
with clearly defined objectives and good quality shared documents
Further definition and agreement of aims is needed. Those who see the end
game as asustainable network of interested parties involved in HTA may well
think that this has already been agreed.
from the meetings, conference


-

Library of HTA reports/topics (n=5)
With special regard to the field of pharmaceuticals, this may imply: - the
development of an European database of HTA reports
An existing and sustainable library of HTA core assessment reports
and Rapid HTA reports, freely accesible in EU HTA Register, which will serve
as basis for further adaptation on national level (and better timely production
of national HTA reports), with avoiding of duplication of HTA reports.
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-

-

There is an open system where -HTA agencies can check the planned
projects of other agencies and add their own plan -they can contact the
agencies with similar plans -they have a pool of experts available for their
project -they have a tool to start an assessment together (CoreModel) - they
have guidance on methodologies Additionally, - the planned projects
database is up-to-date - there are at least 50 joint projects ongoing (20 full,
30 rapid) -the methodology guidance is up-to-date and approved by scientific
community (2-3 methodological publications in peer reviewed journals per
year)
if their will be a permanent platform for topic collection (like POP) and a free
accessable database

Verbatim comments (n=70)
 If a EU HTA agency,or network (co)funded by the EU will be established. Or
that a tool developed by the JA is adopted by the commuission to serve as a
regulation tool
 In order to answer this question, a systematic evaluation (research) is
necessary.
 If no other competing org is on the market.
 I will know that a sustainable european collaboration has been achieved if we
all use common tools, and work all together in order to avoid redundancies.
 If the tool developed in EUnetHTA will be used on a large scale and day to
day HTA's will be shared among a considerable number of European
countries
 when information regarding particular technologies are shared between
countries
 A sustainable collaboration means to me that HTA is an essential component
of health policy decision-making in the member states.
 with clearly defined objectives and good quality shared documents
 If partners implement the products and undertake common projects
 we will "feel" it in our locl political awareness and support in implementing
HTA into health policies locally as well as being as useful as possible in
participating on ongoing EUnetHTA projects internationally
 All key parties (=agencies, ministries and the Commission) are interested in
continuing the collaboration. Does not need to be in every single country, but
clear majority should be there.
 The ongoing collaborative work on single HTA topics and methodology The
ongoing sharing of information and reduction of duplicated work
 With special regard to the field of pharmaceuticals, this may imply: - the
development of an European database of HTA reports - the production of
joint reports and evaluations - more harmonised and less conflicting
decisions
 tight, constant collaboration resulting in producing of HTA reports
 A sustainable network will be implemented by legislation (European directive)
as well as concrete collaboration based on the developed tools
 In my opinion a sustainable European collaboration within the EUnetHTAproject has been achieved once the HTA-organizations from varying
European countries routinely collaborate on the production of Core-HTAs or
feed the information of their local HTAs into the system and HTAorganizations of other member countries routinely access this information and
integrate it into their own HTA-reports thereby shortening their HTA-process.
 Harmonisation of approaches and processes. Collaboration on individual
assessments as appropriate for the individual countries.
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If we will be able 1) to establish a kind of written consent (By-Laws,
foundation document etc.) regulating rights and duties of its organs in a way
that respects all partners (big or small) 2) to fill the relating paragraphs with
life 3) to ensure its funding
I dont know how or if EUnetHTA has planned to meassure impact (effect) of
collaborative efforts. This should be a focus of JA2? For each assesment in
each agency use of collaborative efforts should be measured and somehow
translated in to time given to other tasks. Total time consuming in the local
HTA organisation should reveal less need for performing systematic
reviewing of primary research and more time on local context related issuses.
This might in particular be of value for small states and regional work
An existing and sustainable library of HTA core assessment reports, ongoing
cooperation among the HTA bodies
When everybody collaborates and minimises duplication to produce
something worthwhile for EU taxpayers
All HTA agencies and some stakeholders have been involved in the
EUnetHTA somehow.
I expect that a fully usable core model will be elaborate that has been field
tested in several countries. I expect a European network for conducting HTA
and for sharing data and information will be established. Thus if results from
field work and network, capacity building and tools for information sharing are
good and convincing the goals are achieved.
Further definition and agreement of aims is needed. Those who see the end
game as asustainable network of interested parties involved in HTA may well
think that this has already been agreed. Others who may be looking for much
of the HTA work in Europe to be undertaken under EUnetHTA have much
further to go.
Third party recognition (industry, ISPOR, EMA, FDA, ECommission, ...)
If HTA people in daily practice collaborate internationally using the same
methods leading to results that can be used in different jurisdictions
Number of actual collaborative HTAs produced.
I do not understand this question. Anyway, it needs to define appropriate
indicators to evaluate network sustainability ( e.g. on economic
indipendency, partners availability and responsabilities, performance) and
measure them to state that a sustainable European collaboration is achieved.
According to the Transparency directive it should be built a platform for
exchange the information and discussion. All national organizations involved
in pricing and reimbursement process should be the participants of
systematically organized meetings.
I am not sure yet.
real and sustainable EUnetHTA secretarial with EU funding mechanism for 35 years.
When it could have a sufficient flux of information among actively groups that
are working on HTA (including hospital, local and regional HTA units,
academia and industry)
Sharing work between countries
Deliverables !
If I need information or I need to train personnel, I have answers more from
EUnetHTA Network than from any others.
Time will tell.
- if I have an additional value regarding standardising/harmonisation methods
(e.g. if I can state this is European Standard, e.g. transparency, methods box,
checklists, publication obligation, conflict of interst...) - finding relevant
evidence based i
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As an agency, we will be able to rapidly able to access collaborative
databases to see if technologies have been assessed or are about to be
assessed; to use assessments that have been conducted elsewhere with
minimal local adaptation; and to contribute to and avail of a collective
methodolgical expertise so that technologies (particularly non-drug) can be
efficiently assessed to the highest possibel standard.When HTA assessments
will be produced routinely from partnerships of european agencies, following
an agreed and shared process with common and transparent rules
Policies and procedures that have been agreed and piloted as part of the joint
action will need to be embedded into the day to day activities of the
organisations involved. This will only happen if the value of participation is
recognised and appreciated by members and integrated into the normal work
practices. There is a certain momentum associated with being part of a
project team that spurs people into action, when the project is completed it
will be down to the tangible benefits alone to persuade people to continue to
participate in a constructive and meaningful manner. Continued involvement
and cooperation will need to be assessed on an ongoing basis to
demonstrate this.
I hope to hear about it in fora and media - if we would not be part of the
collaboration. Constant communication between partners, projects and
collaboration between agencies; in coming years maybe a centralized, EU
wide EUnetHTA office or agency if necessary.
When financing and an organizational structure have become permanent.
When I saw permanent sustainable collaboration between different Agencies,
resulting in joint timely transparent production of different Core HTA Reports
and Rapid HTA reports, freely accesible in EU HTA Register, which will serve
as basis for further adaptation on national level (and better timely production
of national HTA reports), with avoiding of duplication of HTA reports.
Continous collaboration within HTA between countries in the future.
Continued collaboration and sharing of expeiences between agencies
Through the long-term continuous collaboration between the participating
countries and institutions.
international partners collaborativly work on core HTA information - different
partners, different questions
HTA reports produced in collaboration with other partners based on
EUnetHTA methods or tools will be produced
That is difficult to gauge. It will probably be evidenced by the volume of
activity and number of agencies actively participating. It would require almost
all agencies to voluntarily contribute at some level on a multi-annual basis.
By the effective collaboration between agencies.
Duration of the collaboration; publication and use of Eunetha delivrables
NA
When the UK sign up to it.
With reference to WP5, outcomes from the pilot studies will serve as a test,
and give early indications, regarding the projected sustainable European
collaboration as is desired. An assessment of the pilot studiesâ€™ outcomes
will eventually indicate whether or not a fruitful collaboration is possible. To
achieve a sustainable collaboration a cost effectiveness study of the work
carried out should be performed
Once we can use the same methodology behing a technology.
When it is more efficient and timely to conduct HTAs or parts of HTAs
together as opposed to nationally
There is an open system where -HTA agencies can check the planned
projects of other agencies and add their own plan -they can contact the
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agencies with similar plans -they have a pool of experts available for their
project -they have a tool to start an assessment together (CoreModel) - they
have guidance on methodologies Additionally, - the planned projects
database is up-to-date - there are at least 50 joint projects ongoing (20 full,
30 rapid) -the methodology guidance is up-to-date and approved by scientific
community (2-3 methodological publications in peer reviewed journals per
year)
Absence of multiple publications on same topic.
A network of people from different european countries working togheter in
HTA, sharing methodolies and common projects.
With the implementation of the model and tools developed and sharing oo
information.
if my routine HTA work will get simplier and faster and of better quality
The question is not clear for me.
Collaboration is sustainable if all my HTA activities are routinely connected to
EunetHTA activities.
If we can share our knowledge and work together effectively
I think the sustainable European collaboration will be achieved when we have
evidence of joint work within Member Sates and a real continuous share of
information
The key identifying feature of a sustainable European collaboration is that it
will not be dependent on time limited project funding. While funding may not
be guaranteed in perpetuity, it would not be tied to delivering certain outputs
on a fixed date. The organisation would have defined targets, but these would
be ongoing such as 'produce 4 core model reports and year', 'update and
release the PoP on a quarterly basis' etc. The default position from funders
would be 'continue to fund', rather than forcing EUnetHTA to go through a
disruptive competitive bidding process every few years.
When common activities with an established and sustainable budget of the
network will be available.
from the meetings, conference
if their will be a permanent platform for topic collection (like POP) and a free
accessable database
established coord office financed by EU fast infotmation flow and real
coops among agencies, therefore reduction of redundancies
if EunetHTA work is well regnignised and adapted in member countries.
the tools developed by EUnetHTA will continue to be used - by EUnetHTA
and potentially other parties; the structure of collaboration continues to exist
and function; the European support is in place (it is in place already - in the
form of Article 15 of the Directive on cross-border healthcare!)
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5.8 Potential of a European collaboration to add value
Q Would a sustainable European collaboration add value?

National level
Regional level
European level

No
6 (4%)
12 (8%)
2 (1%)

Yes
128 (86%)
86 (59%)
132 (90%)

Don’t Know
15 (10%)
48 (33%)
13 (9%)

Total n
149 (87%)
146 (85%)
147 (85%)

Q. Please explain what value would be added, or why no value would be added;

General potential for adding value (level unspecified) (n=16)
- our organizations are often confronted with the same questions. bundling of
knowledge can save efforts in evaluation and make them a more powerful
contra veiling power.
- Collaboration and sharing of work will always be useful to avoid duplication
and help with optimising our work.
- Improved exchange of information 2) Improved possibilities to learn from
each other 3) Improved networking possibilities
- exchange informations and experience
- Main added value would be collaboration between agencies (thorough
exchange of information and joint work on HTA reports) leading to reduction
in duplication of work.
- Harmonisation of processes to ensure that technologies are efficiently and
effectively assessed in a consistent way to minimise duplication of effort.
- The awareness for the importance of HTA will be bigger and it will be taken in
consideration in the future.
- Reports created collaboratively will help to make more reports with the same
reosurces
- It would minimise reinventing HTA wheels and it would also maximise transfer
of experiential knowledge.
- A methodology of the evaluations/assessments would be standardised, which
would in itself be an added value. Sharing of information and resources will
improve the quality of work by countries who have limited resources, hence
contributing to a reduction in costs of training and personnel. Since the final
core HTA has been decided after a collective effort and input by the various
countries, a very broad approach will be achieved and the evaluation would
be most comprehensive.
- Yes if it reduces work load per country per technology assessed while
improving quality
- Reduction of double work leads to that we can do more assessments with
same resources. We can do better assessments, as we have the whole pool
of best European expertise available for our HTAs.
- Value in case of information exchange and methodological development.
- If it really worked - it would save workload used in every individual country to
find the information (or elaborate the methods, etc.) that other countries may
have yet possessed.
- More coordination, avoid duplicate work
- communication with other members, explanations to decision makers that our
agency is well known in Europe between other HTA agencies
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National & European level (n=1)
- Efficient, more timely, transparent, scientific HTA production, according the
same, common, best methodology, resulting in timely, best recommendation
for decision-makers, which will finaly raise quality of health care at national
and European level.
National level (n=5)
- an European collaboration will help to support national HTA strategies
- Sharing information, producing common core HTA information, sharing
methods will have a positive impact on the quality of HTA at National level
and reduce unjustified divergences of HTA accross Europe. Justified
specificities will be respected.
- There should be many elements of an HTA assessment that would be
transferrable accross jurisdictions which in theory should reduce the burden
on individual countries. Developement of appropriate methods applicable in
the EU are also of tremendous value were they to be progressed, and the
information databases about individual projects underway are of value.
- A European Collaboration has the value of a leading role which is required by
countries where HTA is not that developed
National & regional (n=2)
- Every nation and region has to decide about health technologies. The base
for this are commonly the same questions, bibliographic databases, study
publications and additional information. These processes could be
streamlined EU-wide. The best available evidence could subsequently
implemented sooner an directer into praxis. New knowledge would sooner be
available. Additionally, sooner the issues for new research could be identified,
and therefore be directed more effectively.
- A European wide collaboration will reduce the amount of work required by
individual members (national and regional) by being able to benefit from work
carried out previously. It will also increase the quality of work by maintaining
an up to date knowledge of methodological advances and standardising the
approaches taken.
Challenges (n=5)
- I think the major stumbling block with progress will not be in the methods but
in the differences in the political processes of decision making.
- Yes if it worked, and it was not an excuse for other interests
- It should build on what exists and not try to disturb the activities of different
groups that have added value in Europe. It hasn't engaged the work of
academia, hospital, regional and national units and industry.
- If we would not expect any added value on national level, we would not
participate. However, the proof is still lacking.
- Only if all sign up to it and agree its principles
Regional level (n=3)
- in our country, no HTA is performed at regional level, therefore my answer is
"don't know" on that level. If nationally performed HTAs have an impact on
regional policy, it will be a "yes".
- In my country, the regional level has no importance in HTA.
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-

regional involvement has to be strengthened thorugh a fair financial
mechanism of involvement - curently there is no formal recognition/reward
from the EU level of the interest and involvement of regional HTA agencies

At all levels (n=2)
- If focused on networking, sharing best practice and the co-development of
tools the collaboration could be useful at all levels.
- There could be added values at all levels by knowledge transfer and sharing
worloads
European level (n=2)
- On a European level the collaboration will add value by streamlining the
process and making it more comparable across member organisations,
allowing for greater clarity and understanding of the issues that exist with the
EU in regard to health systems and technological change.
- The commission evidently believes that a collaboration would be of value at
European level, as that's the way it's going. I think that for most large
countries there is little value to be gained from the planned ongoing business
model. For smaller countries, and recent EU accession countries, I can see
the ongoing collaboration may be of more value.

Verbatim comments (n=35);














our organizations are often confronted with the same questions. bundling of
knowledge can save efforts in evaluation and make them a more powerful
contra veiling power.
Collaboration and sharing of work will always be useful to avoid duplication
and help with optimising our work.
an European collaboration will help to support national HTA strategies
Every nation and region has to decide about health technologies. The base
for this are commonly the same questions, bibliographic databases, study
publications and additional information. These processes could be
streamlined EU-wide. The best available evidence could subsequently
implemented sooner an directer into praxis. New knowledge would sooner be
available. Additionally, sooner the issues for new research could be identified,
and therefore be directed more effectively
see answer to Item 7
I think the major stumbling block with progress will not be in the methods but
in the differences in the political processes of decision making.
Improved exchange of information 2) Improved possibilities to learn from
each other 3) Improved networking possibilities
Yes if it worked, and it was not an excuse for other interests
If focused on networking, sharing best practice and the co-development of
tools the collaboration could be useful at all levels.
There could be added values at all levels by knowledge transfer and sharing
worloads
exchange informations and experience
Main added value would be collaboration between agencies (thorough
exchange of information and joint work on HTA reports) leading to reduction
in duplication of work.
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It should build on what exists and not try to disturb the activities of different
groups that have added value in Europe. It hasn't engaged the work of
academia, hospital, regional and national units and industry.
Sharing information, producing common core HTA information, sharing
methods will have a positive impact on the quality of HTA at National level
and reduce unjustified divergences of HTA accross Europe. Justified
specificities will be respected.
If we would not expect any added value on national level, we would not
participate. However, the proof is still lacking.
Harmonisation of processes to ensure that technologies are efficiently and
effectively assessed in a consistent way to minimise duplication of effort.
A European wide collaboration will reduce the amount of work required by
individual members (national and regional) by being able to benefit from work
carried out previously. It will also increase the quality of work by maintaining
an up to date knowledge of methodological advances and standardising the
approaches taken. On a European level the collaboration will add value by
streamlining the process and making it more comparable across member
organisations, allowing for greater clarity and understanding of the issues that
exist with the EU in regard to health systems and technological change.
Efficient, more timely, transparent, scientific HTA production, according the
same, common, best methodology, resulting in timely, best recommendation
for decision-makers, which will finaly raise quality of health care at national
and European level.
There should be many elements of an HTA assessment that would be
transferrable accross jurisdictions which in theory should reduce the burden
on individual countries. Developement of appropriate methods applicable in
the EU are also of tremendous value were they to be progressed, and the
information databases about individual projects underway are of value.
The awareness for the importance of HTA will be bigger and it will be taken in
consideration in the future.
Reports created collaboratively will help to make more reports with the same
reosurces
It would minimise reinventing HTA wheels and it would also maximise transfer
of experiential knowledge.
in our country, no HTA is performed at regional level, therefore my answer is
"don't know" on that level. If nationally performed HTAs have an impact on
regional policy, it will be a "yes".
Only if all sign up to it and agree its principles
A methodology of the evaluations/assessments would be standardised, which
would in itself be an added value. Sharing of information and resources will
improve the quality of work by countries who have limited resources, hence
contributing to a reduction in costs of training and personnel. Since the final
core HTA has been decided after a collective effort and input by the various
countries, a very broad approach will be achieved and the evaluation would
be most comprehensive.
Yes if it reduces work load per country per technology assessed while
improving quality
Reduction of double work leads to that we can do more assessments with
same resources. We can do better assessments, as we have the whole pool
of best European expertise available for our HTAs.
Value in case of information exchange and methodological development.
A European Collaboration has the value of a leading role which is required by
countries where HTA is not that developed
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If it really worked - it would save workload used in every individual country to
find the information (or elaborate the methods, etc.) that other countries may
have yet possessed.
In my country, the regional level has no importance in HTA.
More coordination, avoid duplicate work
The commission evidently believes that a collaboration would be of value at
European level, as that's the way it's going. I think that for most large
countries there is little value to be gained from the planned ongoing business
model. For smaller countries, and recent EU accession countries, I can see
the ongoing collaboration may be of more value.
communication with other members, explanations to decision makers that our
agency is well known in Europe between other HTA agencies
regional involvement has to be strengthened thorugh a fair financial
mechanism of involvement - curently there is no formal recognition/reward
from the EU level of the interest and involvement of regional HTA agencies
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5.9 Concerns about EUnetHTA JA workpackages
Q. Do you have any concerns at this time about the EUnetHTA JA workpackages?

WP1: Coordination
WP2: Dissemination
WP3: Evaluation
WP4: Core HTA
WP5: Relative
Effectiveness Assessment
of Pharmaceuticals
WP6: Information
Management System
WP7: New Technologies
WP8: Strategy & Business
Model Development

No
116
103
113
111
112

(94%)
(85%)
(93%)
(83%)
(87%)

Yes
7 (6%)
18 (15%)
9 (7%)
22 (17%)
17 (13%)

Total n
123 (72%)
121 (70%)
122 (71%)
133 (77%)
129 (75%)

107 (90%)

12 (10%)

119 (69%)

105 (85%)
92 (77%)

19 (15%)
28 (23%)

124 (72%)
120 (70%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Core HTA Model (n=12)
- Cross-country applicability of the Core HTA model as a 'standard' tool: given
the organisational and financing differences across countries, the Core HTA
can be well used just as a 'baseline' for the countries involved and not as a
'template'.
- WP4: to my knowledge the Core HTA model has so far not been used for
decision making in any country - it needs to be established if it is fit for
purpose in its complexity and resource needs.
I am only involved in WP4. The project to develop 2 core HTAs is quite late,
largely due to ineffective topic selection late in 2010 resulting in the need to
repeat much of the topic selection work more recently. There is also a
problem with no indentified principal investigators for two of the key domain
teams.
- My concerns are related to the difficulties in the use of core model by people
not used to. Researchers are not familiar with core model terms and
definitions, frequently these are not coherent with common scientific
language. It is difficult to find expertise in some domains (social, ethical,
legal).
- Concerns about the Core Model and its complexity
Core HTA: concern about too much detail in the model
I am optimist, so some problems seen in WP4 Strand B, hope will be
succesfuly solved.
- WP4 progress in strand B is slow
WP4: need for showing the practicability of the Core model will be difficult.
This will not be done by preparing some pilots only. There must be sufficient
infomration about the benefits of adapting the model into daily work of
organisations.
WP4: Too much work for partners, not enough well coordinated
My concern about Core HTA is mainly about the level of national/regional
use of it maybe it would be lower than expected.
- WP 4 core HTA: strand B seems a bit uncoordinated
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High workload (n=2)
- All are worrying at present becasue expectations are high but
resources/capabilities are not commensurate with the delivery of high quality
output in the timescales needed
- Is the workload achievable?!
Don’t Know (n=2)
- Again, I have had limited experience working on the EUnetHTA JA and do not
have any concerns at this time.
- For some workpackages I guessed only, as I have not enough information
about the actual status

Lack of transparency (n=1)
- Lack of transparancy
Lack of value (n=2)
- My central concern is, that collaborately produced work would be to much
constrained for it's use.
- I have not been convinced on the quality of the work sometimes and therefore
I have doubts how useful the models will be.
Participants (n=1)
- The general work on health technologies / pharmaceuticals should also
include regulatory authorities.
Methods (n=1)
- Unclear methods
Information Management System (n=3)
- The information management system should more deeply base on the
participants processes and needs.
- WP6: there are some (minor) delays, development of POP database is a
crucial step
- WP6: still unclear what will be the results
Business Model (n=2)
- The business model should more resemble those of a protect like wikipedia
and not like a global company
- I think the business model remains thin, and currently does not address the
question of why anyone would pay for the service they plan to offer. In for
some countries, this would involve paying twice, as they would be unlikely to
stop their current HTA activities to adopt an unproven international model.
WP2 (n=7)
- WP2 and WP8 activities are less visible, but I'm confident that we will all
achieve our goal.
- Dissemimation is always difficult and it need also resources.
- Dissemination and evalution: not enough knowledge to answer,
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-

WP2: seems to be some delay regarding dissemination aspects (newsletter,
social networks)
The dissemination should be better developed in order inform for example
the academics about the tools, methodologies, glossary already developed
Not aware about the activities of WP2.
WP 2 dissemination: nothing obvious is happenening

WP3 (n=1)
- looking at this survey I am mainly worried that too much time is being spent in
evaluation efforts.

WP5 (n=5)
- WP5: not sure how an isolated REA is of use in countries that integrate
clinical and cost effectiveness.
- Regarding relative effectiveness, the concern is about the "drive effect" of this
procedure induced by a market regulation law (trasparency)so that it could be
perceived as an easier way to do HTA not only for pharmaceuticals and to
avoid full assessments.
- WP5; too early to evaluate
Only involved with WP5. A lot more work needs to be done for the different
guidelines. The draft guidelines are of varying technical quality and quality
assurance will be a key issue.
- In work package 5, work is about 3 weeks behind of schedule due to the fact
that MAH has not submitted the dossier for the pilot study. I am now
concerned that the specified amount of work will therefore have to be
produced in less time than previously planned.
WP7 (n=6)
- WP7a: have not seem much progress with that one
- Some unclearness related to WP 7
- WP7 and WP8: not enough knowledge
- We desagree with the politicy of work package 7 not allowing collaborating
partners to actively participate in this group.
- WP 7 EIFFEL : strand A nothing obvious is happenening
- WP7 coordination with outside activities doing similar work could be more
active
WP8 (n=8)
- WP2 and WP8 activities are less visible, but I'm confident that we will all
achieve our goal.
- WP7 and WP8: not enough knowledge
- WP8: business model is not crystal clear
- WP8: business plan is very complex and opens more questions as expected
- WP8: risk of diverging interests of different countries and of power struggles
(politics)
- WP8: not enough well coordinated
- Not clear about the work and different strands of WP8. Concern about the
conference being arranged in December in Gdansk.
- WP8 seems to be somewhat overlapping with WP1; are too much resources
targeted into coordination instead of product development?
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Don’t Know (n=5)
- I cannot judge the other WPs therefore I gave no rating
- I do not know enough about the status of the work packages to be concerned.
- I am not in a postion to answer the others
- Organisational confusion.
- My knowledge on most of these workpackages is too limited for any valuable
answer

Verbatim comments (n=39);






















Cross-country applicability of the Core HTA model as a 'standard' tool: given
the organisational and financing differences across countries, the Core HTA
can be well used just as a 'baseline' for the countries involved and not as a
'template'.
All are worrying at present becasue expectations are high but
resources/capabilities are not commensurate with the delivery of high quality
output in the timescales needed
Again, I have had limited experience working on the EUnetHTA JA and do not
have any concerns at this time.
Is the workload achievable?!
Lack of transparancy
Only involved with WP7
My central concern is, that collaborately produced work would be to much
constrained for it's use. The general work on health technologies /
pharmaceuticals should also include regulatory authorities. The information
management system should more deeply base on the participants processes
and needs. The business model should more resemble those of a protect like
wikipedia and not like a global company
WP2 and WP8 activities are less visible, but I'm confident that we will all
achieve our goal.
WP4: to my knowledge the Core HTA model has so far not been used for
decision making in any country - it needs to be established if it is fit for
purpose in its complexity and resource needs. WP5: not sure how an
isolated REA is of use in countries that integrate clinical and cost
effectiveness. WP7a: have not seem much progress with that one.
WP 8 : See my answers under points 5 and 6
The same as on question 5
Unlcear methods
Dissemimation is always difficult and it need also resources.
I cannot judge the other WPs therefore I gave no rating
I am only involved in WP4. The project to develop 2 core HTAs is quite late,
largely due to ineffective topic selection late in 2010 resulting in the need to
repeat much of the topic selection work more recently. There is also a
problem with no indentified principal investigators for two of the key domain
teams.
If yes : actul output to be expected is unclear
My concerns are related to the difficulties in the use of core model by people
not used to. Researchers are not familiar with core model terms and
definitions, frequently these are not coherent with common scientific
language. It is difficult to find expertise in some domains (social, ethical,
legal). Regarding relative effectiveness, the concern is about the "drive
effect" of this procedure induced by a market regulation law (trasparency)so
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that it could be perceived as an easier way to do HTA not only for
pharmaceuticals and to avoid full assessments.
Concerns about the Core Model and its complexity Some unclearness
related to WP 7
Dissemination and evalution: not enough knowledge to answer, looking at this
survey I am mainly worried that too much time is being spent in evaluation
efforts. Core HTA: concern about too much detail in the model WP5; too
early to evaluate WP7 and WP8: not enough knowledge
For some workpackages I guessed only, as I have not enough information
about the actual status
I am optimist, so some problems seen in WP4 Strand B, hope will be
succesfuly solved.
WP4 progress in strand B is slow WP8 see before
WP2: seems to be some delay regarding dissemination aspects (newsletter,
social networks) WP6: there are some (minor) delays, development of POP
database is a crucial step WP8: business model is not crystal clear
I do not know enough about the status of the work packages to be concerned.
Only involved with WP5. A lot more work needs to be done for the different
guidelines. The draft guidelines are of varying technical quality and quality
assurance will be a key issue.
I am not in a postion to answer the others
In work package 5, work is about 3 weeks behind of schedule due to the fact
that MAH has not submitted the dossier for the pilot study. I am now
concerned that the specified amount of work will therefore have to be
produced in less time than previously planned.
Organisational confusion.
WP4: need for showing the practicability of the Core model will be difficult.
This will not be done by preparing some pilots only. There must be sufficient
infomration about the benefits of adapting the model into daily work of
organisations. WP8: business plan is very complex and opens more
questions as expected
WP6: still unclear what will be the results WP8: risk of diverging interests of
different countries and of power struggles (politics)
We desagree with the politicy of work package 7 not allowing collaborating
partners to actively participate in this group.
My knowledge on most of these workpackages is too limited for any valuable
answer.
WP4: Too much work for partners, not enough well coordinated WP8: not
enough well coordinated
The dissemination should be better developed in order inform for example the
academics about the tools, methodologies, glossary already developed My
concern about Core HTA is mainly about the level of national/regional use of
it maybe it would be lower than expected.
Not aware about the activities of WP2. Not clear about the work and different
strands of WP8. Concern about the conference being arranged in December
in Gdansk.
I think the business model remains thin, and currently does not address the
question of why anyone would pay for the service they plan to offer. In for
some countries, this would involve paying twice, as they would be unlikely to
stop their current HTA activities to adopt an unproven international model.
WP 2 dissemination: nothing obvious is happenening WP 4 core HTA: strand
B seems a bit uncoordinated WP 7 EIFFEL : strand A nothing obvious is
happenening
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I have not been convinced on the quality of the work sometimes and therefore
I have doubts how useful the models will be.
WP7 coordination with outside activities doing similar work could be more
active WP8 seems to be somewhat overlapping with WP1; are too much
resources targeted into coordination instead of product development?
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Chapter 6:Stakeholders

6.1 Concerns about involvement of experts and stakeholders
Q. Do you have any concerns about the involvement of experts or stakeholders in
the EUnetHTA JA?
No (n=43)

-

-


-

-

Positive remarks (n=10)
involving experts is "a part of HTA per se"
Greater involvement of regional stakeholders (authorities)
no concerns within apriori specified forms of cooperation and possibility of
maintaining a workspace reserved for competent authorities
we need experts. involvement of stakeholder it is difficult, but necessary.
Some stakeholder may be more active in participation (producers, patients)
while stakeholder that are close to policy makers may be difficult to be
involved, but are crucial.
I have no concerns; I believe that their input (comments) as potential users
my be useful in developing user-friendly tools?
No, I think all work packages know if stakeholders should or should not take
part in their work, and Secretariat can communicate that perfectly.
Different Stakeholders should have oportunity for training on HTA to become
more efficiently involve in JA (especialy patients) and HTA production.
No objectives have to be clear, rules have to be clear
The clear, strict and transparent stakeholder involvent structures and policies
that we have now are essential and they need to be communicated well
internally in EUnetHTA Collaboration and also externally.
I think that the stakeholders are involved and that it is the job of the national
agencies to involve experts when it is needed.

Challenges (n=34)
Their input is very welcome however also very challenging to manage withing
the tight limelines of the workpackages. In addition, due to the involvement of
so many organisations in WPs it is difficult to anticipate on timelines whick
makes clear communication to stakeholders difficult (which means that they
are faced with abrupt and short consultation periods)
Industry involvement is not constructive
Depends on the interests of the experts and stakeholders.
No, but a certain process of involvement mus be defined
conflicts of interest
there is a great turn over in the SAG representatives
The "traditional" HTA-community may become overruled by stakeholders and
their interests
No industry experts should be allowed.
There has been limited number of active experts and stakeholders.
Involvement of stakeholders (patient organisations and industry) might slow
things down and upload the discussions and evaluations with white and gray
noise.
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-

-

-

The involvement of stakeholders is very time consuming and costs time that
would be normally used for 'real' work.
Concerns are about conflict of interest of experts
yes, stakeholders involvment is going too slowly
The way they are selected should be more transparent and credible.
No, but we discuss a lot about the involvement of the industry. No countries
have the industry involve in their works.
industry, particularly pharma, a bit too present as compared to other types of
stakeholders
We should avoid them to become writers of reports
Stakeholder Involvement is a very important issue. A MAXIMUM of
transparency is required. I think the stakeholder forum should be open to ALL
EUnetHTA partners - no matter if they are leads, co-leads or AP's or CP's
The discussion of this issue during the last Plenary Meeting was -from my poit
of view - not appropriate.
Not sure how easy it is to make thsi transparent
generally not; it depends on a clear and transparent process of the
involvement and for what questions they are involved (if they can make
influence on the results of an HTA, it would be a problem)
Stakeholders may become too influential.
Not specifically, and do believe that the controlled involvement of
stakeholders and other experts in the development of HTA projects and
processes is of value.
no but should be implicated in decision making; their advice/comment are
useful but should not be always followed
give an inch and thy will take an ell! Influence must continually and thoroughly
be controlled
No, I think they can be helfpful. Declaration of potential conflicts of interest
necessary.
It is not an easy task. It is a big challenge in EunetHTA JA and relevant for
the future of the collaboration.
No main concenrns apart from the fact that there have to be certain limits in
their involvement.
I still feel that rules of this involvement are not clear
Not really sure how they are being involved exactly - would appreciate greater
explanation. A bit of concern about their involvement and possible affect on
results of WP5.
I suspect we have (in some cases) the wrong stakeholders. The more I
consider their role, the more I think that the industry group should not be
treated in the same way as patients, payers, clinicians, media etc. Most
specifically the driver for patients, payers (with the possible exception of forprofit health insurers) and clinicians is improving health care. The driver for
industry is improving profits. Therefor the industry voice should be heard with
far more scepticism than patients, payers or clinicians.
a general regulation will not be possible because of the different health care
systems
iT MIGHT BE USEFUL AN INVOLVEMENT OF STAKEHOLDERS
the involvement is more a democratic excersie rather than of benefit: neither
for them nor for EUnetHTA
it requires much more attention and resource than currently available; current
experience will hopefully show the true value/benefits of and posible practice
of how stakeholders can be involved; stakehoders need more understanding
that their involvement goes beyond simple practices of lobbying - which is the
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-

regular and sometime only practice that they see as the way of "being
involved" in HTA
Industry has potential to exercise major influence but have so far been
participating at a suitable level
Yes, competence

Don’t Know (n=10)
- I do not know, I not participated in meetings and exercises with the experts.
- I don’t know
- Have not participated
- I don't know
- Not enough information to answer
- Don’t know
- Do not know
- I do not know who the stakeholders are or how they have been selected.
- cannot say
- I am not aware about the level of the involvement of stakeholders
Verbatim comments (n=101)

























No
No
I have had limited experience working on the EUnetHTA JA and do not have
any concerns at this time.
Their input is very welcome however also very challenging to manage withing
the tight limelines of the workpackages. In addition, due to the involvement of
so many organisations in WPs it is difficult to anticipate on timelines whick
makes clear communication to stakeholders difficult (which means that they
are faced with abrupt and short consultation periods)
no
no
no
No concerns
Industry involvement is not constructive
no, involving experts is "a part of HTA per se"
no
Depends on the interests of the experts and stakeholders.
No, but a certain process of involvement mus be defined
conflicts of interest
Greater involvement of regional stakeholders (authorities)
there is a great turn over in the SAG representatives
no
The "traditional" HTA-community may become overruled by stakeholders and
their interests
no concerns within apriori specified forms of cooperation and possibility of
maintaining a workspace reserved for competent authorities
No industry experts should be allowed.
There has been limited number of active experts and stakeholders.
No I do not.
I do not know, I not participated in meetings and exercises with the experts.
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Involvement of stakeholders (patient organisations and industry) might slow
things down and upload the discussions and evaluations with white and gray
noise.
No
we need experts. involvement of stakeholder it is difficult, but necessary.
Some stakeholder may be more active in participation (producers, patients)
while stakeholder that are close to policy makers may be difficult to be
involved, but are crucial.
The involvement of stakeholders is very time consuming and costs time that
would be normally used for 'real' work.
I don't know
No
Concerns are about conflict of interest of experts
No
no
I have no concerns; I believe that their input (comments) as potential users
my be useful in developing user-friendly tools?
yes, stakeholders involvment is going too slowly
No
The way they are selected should be more transparent and credible.
No, but we discuss a lot about the involvement of the industry. No countries
have the industry involve in their works.
industry, particularly pharma, a bit too present as compared to other types of
stakeholders
have not participated
No
We should avoid them to become writers of reports
Stakeholder Involvement is a very important issue. A MAXIMUM of
transparency is required. I think the stakeholder forum should be open to ALL
EUnetHTA partners - no matter if they are leads, co-leads or AP's or CP's
The discussion of this issue during the last Plenary Meeting was -from my poit
of view - not appropriate.
Not sure how easy it is to make thsi transparent
generally not; it depends on a clear and transparent process of the
involvement and for what questions they are involved (if they can make
influence on the results of an HTA, it would be a problem)
I don't know
Not enough information to answer
No
No, I think all work packages know if stakeholders should or should not take
part in their work, and Secretariat can communicate that perfectly.
Stakeholders may become too influential.
Different Stakeholders should have oportunity for training on HTA to become
more efficiently involve in JA (especialy patients) and HTA production.
no
Not specifically, and do believe that the controlled involvement of
stakeholders and other experts in the development of HTA projects and
processes is of value.
no
No
don't know
No
Maybe I donÂ´t
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No
Do not know.
No objectives have to be clear, rules have to be clear
no
I do not know who the stakeholders are or how they have been selected.
not in the way it is conceived now.
cannot say
no but should be implicated in decision making; their advice/comment are
useful but should not be always followed
None
No I have not.
No
no
No
No
The clear, strict and transparent stakeholder involvent structures and policies
that we have now are essential and they need to be communicated well
internally in EUnetHTA Collaboration and also externally.
I think that the stakeholders are involved and that it is the job of the national
agencies to involve experts when it is needed.
No.
no
no
give an inch and thy will take an ell! Influence must continually and thoroughly
be controlled
No, I think they can be helfpful. Declaration of potential conflicts of interest
necessary.
It is not an easy task. It is a big challenge in EunetHTA JA and relevant for
the future of the collaboration.
No main concenrns apart from the fact that there have to be certain limits in
their involvement.
No.
No I donÂ´t
I still feel that rules of this involvement are not clear
I am not aware about the level of the involvement of stakeholders
No
no
No
No
No
Not really sure how they are being involved exactly - would appreciate greater
explanation. A bit of concern about their involvement and possible affect on
results of WP5.
I suspect we have (in some cases) the wrong stakeholders. The more I
consider their role, the more I think that the industry group should not be
treated in the same way as patients, payers, clinicians, media etc. Most
specifically the driver for patients, payers (with the possible exception of forprofit health insurers) and clinicians is improving health care. The driver for
industry is improving profits. Therefor the industry voice should be heard with
far more scepticism than patients, payers or clinicians.
NO
a general regulation will not be possible because of the different health care
systems
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iT MIGHT BE USEFUL AN INVOLVEMENT OF STAKEHOLDERS
the involvement is more a democratic excersie rather than of benefit: neither
for them nor for EUnetHTA
no
no
yes, competence
No
it requires much more attention and resource than currently available; current
experience will hopefully show the true value/benefits of and posible practice
of how stakeholders can be involved; stakehoders need more understanding
that their involvement goes beyond simple practices of lobbying - which is the
regular and sometime only practice that they see as the way of "being
involved" in HTA
Industry has potential to exercise major influence but have so far been
participating at a suitable level
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6.2 Benefits of the involvement of experts and stakeholders
Q. Have you experienced any benefits from the involvement of experts or
stakeholders within the EUnetHTA JA?

-

-

Don’t Know (n=19)
I have had limited experience working on the EUnetHTA JA and do not have
any benefits to report at this time.
I do not know, I not participated in meetings and exercises with the experts.
I have no experience
The input of stakeholders helped us to increase the quality of our products.
I have no personal experiance with involvement of experts or stakeholders in
work of my Work Package
Do`nt know
Not enough information to answer
Don’t know
IÂ´m not sure
I am not aware of that.
Do not know.
Cannot say
not involved in WP4-8, so difficult to say
Haven't experienced any collaboration, so unable to comment.
Too early to give an answer
I don’t know
Don’t know
Not really, it could have been something related to the way they have been
chosen.
have not participated


-

No (n=38)
No (n=25)
Not yet, not yet, not yet
No experience
N/A
Not so far, so far not
No experience
So far not.
I have not
None
Not yet, but I hope to experience.
No I havenÂ´t
as above
Not yet
Not yet


-

Requirement (n=1)
We need to involve stakeholders and also in the JA"

-
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-


-

-


-

General positive remarks about external expertise (n=22)
The are a very good 'litmus test' to allow reflection on what areas are of
concern an/or need to be of focus for our attention. They are also a good
'sounding board for ideas. Some have real insight and expertese.
different view better understanding and covearge of the topic(s)
yes, improvement of the work package results
Has provided a wider understanding of issues.
Better view on things from other perspectives.
Yes: More targeted work. Better focus on the business values
different point of view, possibility of a specialist input
some give useful feed back
Assure communication and face-to-face-meetings in order to know their views
and ideas
Involvement of experts and stakeholders from nearly all European contries is
strength of the project.
Yes, yes
benefits are represented by specifc contributions
Greater access to expertise and improved confidence in the conclusions of
the group.
Yes, at the second WS in WP8, this year in Warsaw. The discussion was so
structered and usufull, with excellent leading through all major point of topics,
with fruitfull results at the end. I am learned also so much.
Sharing different points of view
Small benefits. (Minor) Improvements on the HTA core model for screening
applications.
They can always ad valu to the project.
Yes, external expertise helpful with it different angle of view
We can benefit with their own vision and also with the expertise
yes,
Involvement of governments / ministries is useful for HTA visibility
Personal contacts

SAG (n=3)
Comments provided by the SAG have been useful so far. Very content
related.
The feedback received from WP SAG was useful and improved the document
definitely. The documents that we produe need to be correct, but also
coherent and understandable. We are understandably careful with the
stakeholder input in the content itself (correctness), but there has been
occasions where this input has revealed an apparent mistake, and led into
changes. I see especially valuable their contribution in the coherence and
clarity of the text and the document as a whole. In the previous EUnetHTA
Project we involved professionals (both as researchers and informants) and
patients (as informants) as experts in CoreHTA and that was clearly
beneficial, and caused no apparent concerns.
up to now the most comments are constructive and helpful, especially in the
SAGs.

Public consultation (n=1)
Responses on public consultation are mixed.
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-


-

Experts (n=5)
Yes, involvement of experts in WP5-SG4 was really appreciated.
. Scientific organisations provide content related useful comments
yes. we have had inovkled local expert in the core model hta process for
bioethics and legal topics. These involvement are been really usefull
The input of external experts into the guidelines I have contributed was very
useful.
Yes, experts helped to investigate more the issue under investigation.
Sometimes they seem not to fully know the original goal and aim of the work
requiring too much technical aspects.

Stakeholders (n=5)
However responses by stakeholder representatives are in general very
political in nature and challenging to handle.
stakeholders involvement is necessary to ensure the quality and transparency
of the project
The involvement of stakeholders is important because we gain insight into
their views
yes, it is a learning expereince, and it also keeps the HTA org informed on
what the stakehdolers "are up to"
Stakeholders bring a different perspective into the network and I think it is
very important that they are involved

Verbatim comments (n=97)
 The are a very good 'litmus test' to allow reflection on what areas are of
concern an/or need to be of focus for our attention. They are also a good
'sounding board for ideas. Some have real insight and expertese.
 No
 Yes, involvement of experts in WP5-SG4 was really appreciated.
 I have had limited experience working on the EUnetHTA JA and do not have
any benefits to report at this time.
 Comments provided by the SAG have been useful so far. Very content
related. Responses on public consultation are mixed. Scientific
organisations provide content related useful comments. However responses
by stakeholder representatives are in general very political in nature and
challenging to handle.
 no experience
 not yet
 no
 N/A
 Not so far
 different view better understanding and covearge of the topic(s)
 yes, improvement of the work package results
 Has provided a wider understanding of issues.
 Better view on things from other perspectives.
 Yes: More targeted work. Better focus on the business values
 different point of view, possibility of a specialist input
 No
 some give useful feed back
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no
Assure communication and face-to-face-meetings in order to know their views
and ideas
stakeholders involvement is necessary to ensure the quality and transparency
of the project
No experience
Involvement of experts and stakeholders from nearly all European contries is
strength of the project.
So far not.
I do not know, I not participated in meetings and exercises with the experts.
Yes
I have no experience
The input of stakeholders helped us to increase the quality of our products.
No
No
We need to involve stakeholders and also in the JA"
benefits are represented by specifc contributions
no
no
I have no personal experiance with involvement of experts or stakeholders in
work of my Work Package
not yet
Do`nt know
Not really, it could have been something related to the way they have been
chosen.
No
have not participated
Not yet
Personal contacts
no
I have not
Not enough information to answer
Greater access to expertise and improved confidence in the conclusions of
the group.
No
Yes, at the second WS in WP8, this year in Warsaw. The discussion was so
structered and usufull, with excellent leading through all major point of topics,
with fruitfull results at the end. I am learned also so much.
yes. we have had inovkled local expert in the core model hta process for
bioethics and legal topics. These involvement are been really usefull
No.
no
No, not so far
don't know
Sharing different points of view
IÂ´m not sure
I am not aware of that.
Do not know.
no
no
The input of external experts into the guidelines I have contributed was very
useful.
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Small benefits. (Minor) Improvements on the HTA core model for screening
applications.
cannot say
no
None
Not yet, but I hope to experience.
no
No
Stakeholders bring a different perspective into the network and I think it is
very important that they are involved.
No
The feedback received from WP SAG was useful and improved the document
definitely. The documents that we produe need to be correct, but also
coherent and understandable. We are understandably careful with the
stakeholder input in the content itself (correctness), but there has been
occasions where this input has revealed an apparent mistake, and led into
changes. I see especially valuable their contribution in the coherence and
clarity of the text and the document as a whole. In the previous EUnetHTA
Project we involved professionals (both as researchers and informants) and
patients (as informants) as experts in CoreHTA and that was clearly
beneficial, and caused no apparent concerns.
They can always ad valu to the project.
No.
no
up to now the most comments are constructive and helpful, especially in the
SAGs.
not involved in WP4-8, so difficult to say
The involvement of stakeholders is important because we gain insight into
their views
No.
No I havenÂ´t
Yes, external expertise helpful with it different angle of view
as above
Not yet.
yes
No
No
We can benefit with their own vision and also with the expertise
Haven't experienced any collaboration, so unable to comment.
No
Too early to give an answer
no
NOT YET
no
I don't know
don't know
yes,
Yes, experts helped to investigate more the issue under investigation.
Sometimes they seem not to fully know the original goal and aim of the work
requiring too much technical aspects.
yes, it is a learning expereince, and it also keeps the HTA org informed on
what the stakehdolers "are up to"
Involvement of governments / ministries is useful for HTA visibility
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Chapter 7: Potential EUnetHTA Joint Action 2

7.1 Planning of the EUnetHTA Joint Action 2
Q. Are you directly involved in planning for the next EUnetHTA JA?
This question was answered by 152 (88%) of the 172 respondents.



No = 107
Yes = 45
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7.2 Concerns about the planned EUnetHTA JA2
Q. Do you have any concerns about the planned EUnetHTA JA2?
This question was answered by 71 (41%) of the 172 respondents.




Yes = 39 (55%)
No = 17 (24%)
Don’t Know = 15 (21%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;

-

Overlap with JA1 (n=8)
The overlap between JA1 and organising JA2 with regards to time
investment. This will effect the quality of both.
Concern mainly about the overlap with JA1, although this has now reduced
somewhat.
That results from JA1 would lead to different priorities than now defined in
JA2
not knowing results of JA1
Difficult to design the new project before having the results of JA1 (notably
experience with pilot production of core HTA information)
Has been addressed several times and by several partners: We have to build
a proposal based on results that we do not yet have and that will (partnly) not
be available when JA2 starts.
overlap with JA 1
Why is it starting before the end of JA1?


-

Will fail to provide evidence to justify ongoing collaboration (n=1)
JA2, as planned, still fails to address the fundamental question of why anyone
should pay for an ongoing collaboration. Tools etc will continue to be
produced and developed, but even the recent changes to planned evaluation
will not give countries a reasonable set of data for them to make sensible
decision about moving from their current HTA processes to EUnetHTA based
ones.


-

Tight timescales (n=2)
Too short time for preparation,
very tight delays,


-

Resources (n=10)
Are the resources going to be dived equitable for those who really take most
responsibility of the work?
we need funds to participate effectively
Time and comittement
General context of resources limitation in every country....
Budget and funding
The lack of human resources and training
AHTAPol is not well prepared to join EUnetHTA jA 2. Currently there is no
person who is experienced in managing international large project.
our major concerns are with the workload and with our staff limitations

-
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-

TOO MUCH WORKLOAD AND LITTLE STAFF FOR A COLLABORATION
The amount of funding for administrative activities should be kept at a
reasonable level


-

Should include all relevant agencies (n=1)
It hasn't been transparent and opened to all the groups that are working in
HTA in Europe. It shouldn't be limited to those assigned by the governments.

 Concerns about leadership (n=1)
- We will be a lot of organizations, it might be difficult to organize and lead "us",
and to divide work properly.


Insufficient capacity building and training (n=1)
- I think that educational activities (capacity building and training) for
partners as well as for stakeholders will not be given at enough and
needed amounts.


-

Poorly defined (n=3)
As far as I have seen so far I think it is to ambigious
I am not quite sure what tasks we will have to perform as a partner in th
evarious WPs
I am not familar with the details


-

Not enough emphasis on capacity building (n=1)
Not enough attention to capacity building and getting everyone up to a
minimum level of competency in the HTA before launching into production


-

About HTA reports (n=9)
Too high expectations for delivery of 'reports'. Not enough emphasis on the
quality of what is produced.
Also it is not quite clear to me how collaboratively produced HTAs will be
used in national practice.
medical devices are not enough tackled
I am worrieng if the Member States are satisfied with the planned number of
HTA's as well as if the HTA's which will be produced will be of relevance for
the decision makers at national level. I would suggest to involve the
"financiers" in a process of finding topic and/or priorisation
balance between internal resource use and core HTA information production
has to be found.
I think there needs to be a pragmatic focus on increasing the volume of high
quality outputs while maximising efficiency and minimising cost....I think this
will be achieved eventually through the deliberations
hard focus on production of HTA with the possibility to get the development
and sustainability of the network out of focus. For example: It is crucial to
follow and organise adequate methodology development for example in order
to prove continous quality of core information. this will lead to trust in core
infomration and consequently to broad usage. The methodology development
and organsiation can not be done by the producing groups as experienced in
JA1.
It has not been clearly established selection or prioritisation methods to
choose topics to evaluate

-

-

-
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-

Again too little willingness to DO it, rather than to test


-

Involvement of the EU Commission (n=1)
insuficient visibility about the final version and influence of the European
Commission



Yes, JA2 has some questionable WP - more on line tools which are an
excuse for empire building and of little foreseable utlity. The key issue is
being ignored - access to regulatory dossiers for evidence gathering
Definition of work packages has been chosen to comply with political aspects,
not with operational and project-related aspects (WPs 4 ad 5).
level of ambition should be really balanced against the resources and aims of
the JA2. we can't do everything with the limited resource available - should
not repeat mistakes of JA1




Verbatim comments (n=38)

















Too high expectations for delivery of 'reports' Not enough attention to
capacity building and getting everyone up to a minimum level of competency
in the HTA before launching into production Not enough emphasis on the
quality of what is produced
The overlap between JA1 and organising JA2 with regards to time
investment. This will effect the quality of both.
The same I have for JA 1.
insuficient visibility about the final version and influence of the European
Commission
Concern mainly about the overlap with JA1, although this has now reduced
somewhat. Also it is not quite clear to me how collaboratively produced
HTAs will be used in national practice.
As far as I have seen so far I think it is to ambigious
Yes, JA2 has some questionable WP - more on line tools which are an
excuse for empire building and of little foreseable utlity. The key issue is
being ignored - access to regulatory dossiers for evidence gathering
Are the resources going to be dived equitable for those who really take most
responsibility of the work?
That results from JA1 would lead to different priorities than now defined in
JA2
Too short time for preparation, not knowing results of JA1
we need funds to participate effectively
medical devices are not enough tackled
Time and comittement
It hasn't been transparent and opened to all the groups that are working in
HTA in Europe. It shouldn't be limited to those assigned by the governments.
Definition of work packages has been chosen to comply with political aspects,
not with operational and project-related aspects (WPs 4 ad 5). Difficult to
design the new project before having the results of JA1 (notably experience
with pilot production of core HTA information) General context of resources
limitation in every country....
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Has been addressed several times and by several partners: We have to build
a proposal based on results that we do not yet have and that will (partnly) not
be available when JA2 starts.
I am worrieng if the Member States are satisfied with the planned number of
HTA's as well as if the HTA's which will be produced will be of relevance for
the decision makers at national level. I would suggest to involve the
"financiers" in a process of finding topic and/or priorisation
very tight delays, overlap with JA 1
Budget and funding
We will be a lot of organizations, it might be difficult to organize and lead "us",
and to divide work properly.
I think that educational activities (capacity building and training) for partners
as well as for stakeholders will not be given at enough and needed amounts.
the role of CP
balance between internal resource use and core HTA information production
has to be found.
At this step (2001-05-09), some aspects still must be clarified
Why is it starting before the end of JA1?
The lack of human resources and training
I think there needs to be a pragmatic focus on increasing the volume of high
quality outputs while maximising efficiency and minimising cost....I think this
will be achieved eventually through the deliberations
hard focus on production of HTA with the possibility to get the development
and sustainability of the network out of focus. For example: It is crucial to
follow and organise adequate methodology development for example in order
to prove continous quality of core information. this will lead to trust in core
infomration and consequently to broad usage. The methodology development
and organsiation can not be done by the producing groups as experienced in
JA1.
I am not quite sure what tasks we will have to perform as a partner in th
evarious WPs
AHTAPol is not well prepared to join EUnetHTA jA 2. Currently there is no
person who is experienced in managing international large project.
It has not been clearly established selection or prioritisation methods to
choose topics to evaluate
our major concerns are with the workload and with our staff limitations
JA2, as planned, still fails to address the fundamental question of why anyone
should pay for an ongoing collaboration. Tools etc will continue to be
produced and developed, but even the recent changes to planned evaluation
will not give countries a reasonable set of data for them to make sensible
decision about moving from their current HTA processes to EUnetHTA based
ones.
TOO MUCH WORKLOAD AND LITTLE STAFF FOR A COLLABORATION
Again too little willingness to DO it, rather than to test
I am not familar with the details
level of ambition should be really balanced against the resources and aims of
the JA2. we can't do everything with the limited resource available - should
not repeat mistakes of JA1
The amount of funding for administrative activities should be kept at a
reasonable level
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7.3 Concerns about the PROCESS for the EUnetHTA JA2
Q. Do you have any concerns about the PROCESS of planning the EUnetHTA JA2?
68 (40%) of the 172 respondents answered this question.




Yes = 21 (31%)
No = 32 (47%)
Don’t Know = 15 (22%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;
A response was provided by 18 respondents and these were categorized into the
following themes.

-

Not enough time (n=8)
Too quick Not enough time for dialogue and resolution of differences of view
very tight timeline
Time
very tight delays,
Start dates
too short time frame. Adequate planning / communicating almost impossible
The timescale is far to short,
Information has been distributed with sometimes rather short deadlines,


-

Problems in communication & coordination (n=1)
Communication is not easy (a lot went through email), coordination is not
easy too (lack of time of different LPs)


-

Problems due to overlap with JA1 (n=6)
Too late to comment on that.... But planning the JA2 while contributing to JA1
and in a quite limited amount of time is more than a challenge.. a concern !
the apparent overlap of the two projects is confusing.
and future overlap during some months in 2012 with JA2
overlap with JA 1
Preparing a JA2 at less than half of the JA1 is very difficult: most of the task
are not yet started! It is thus difficult to "build" on the results of JA1.
the circumstances of developing the proposal while JA1 is still ongoing is the
least optimal situation one can imagine - that must be taken into account by
the Commission, evaluators and the partners themselves when undertaking
planning of what should be done in JA2

-


-

Pre-decided plans (n=2)
Appeard that everything was set up before discussions took place
It has seemed to be a kind of pre-agreed arrangement.


-

Definition of involved partners (n=1)
clearly definition of all partners involved
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-

Lack of experience and resources of partners (n=1)
Most of the partners do not have the experience or the resources to do what
they say they will do.


-

Not enough planning meetings (n=1)
Too little face to face contacts


-

Difficulties for involvement at the national level (n=1)
The difficulties at the national level for our active participation


-

Funding (n=1)
it has been a little difficult to understand the budgeting principles.

Verbatim comments (n=18)





















Too quick Not enough time for dialogue and resolution of differences of view
Appeard that everything was set up before discussions took place
very tight timeline and future overlap during some months in 2012 with JA2
Most of the partners do not have the experience or the resources to do what
they say they will do.
Too little face to face contacts
The difficulties at the national level for our active participation
to short time for preparation and discussion with EAHC and between
partners
Time
It has seemed to be a kind of pre-agreed arrangement.
Too late to comment on that.... But planning the JA2 while contributing to JA1
and in a quite limited amount of time is more than a challenge.. a concern !
the apparent overlap of the two projects is confusing.
very tight delays, overlap with JA 1
clearly definition of all partners involved
Communication is not easy (a lot went through email), coordination is not
easy too (lack of time of different LPs) Preparing a JA2 at less than half of
the JA1 is very difficult: most of the task are not yet started! It is thus difficult
to "build" on the results of JA1.
Start dates
too short time frame. Adequate planning / communicating almost impossible
The timescale is far to short, resulting is disruption to work in JA1.
the circumstances of developing the proposal while JA1 is still ongoing is the
least optimal situation one can imagine - that must be taken into account by
the Commission, evaluators and the partners themselves when undertaking
planning of what should be done in JA2
Information has been distributed with sometimes rather short deadlines, and it
has been a little difficult to understand the budgeting principles.
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7.4 Time requirements for planning the EUnetHTA JA2
Q. How much has planning for the EUnetHTA JA2 impacted on the time you can
work on the current EUnetHTA JA?
This question was answered by 71 (41%) of the 172 respondents.





A lot = 16 (23%)
A little = 28 (39%)
Not at all = 13 (18%)
Not Applicable = 14 (20%)

Q. If you wish, please comment here;

-

Time for JA2 has impacted on JA1 (n=6)
I was implicated for the coordination and in-time announcement of the Swiss
participation which during several weeks has impacted on the time I could
have worked for JA 1
Half a department is paralysed by JA2 on top of JA1
I was a member of Task Force Group, probably lead and Co-lead as well as
Coordinator experienced greater impact on the current JA.
Not applicable at present.
I put priority on JA2 - postponed some work of JA1
Work of JA1 must be delayed, the time devoted to EUnetHTA is not
extensible


-

Time consuming as a lead partner (n=1)
Especially as a lead partner this was very time consuming.


-

A lot for colleagues in the organisation (n=2)
A little for me, a lot for other contributors for JA1 in my institution.
However, for others it has been considerable

Verbatim comments (n=11);











However, for others it has been considerable
I was implicated for the coordination and in-time announcement of the Swiss
participation which during several weeks has impacted on the time I could
have worked for JA 1
Half a department is paralysed by JA2 on top of JA1
Especially as a lead partner this was very time consuming.
A little for me, a lot for other contributors for JA1 in my institution.
I was a member of Task Force Group, probably lead and Co-lead as well as
Coordinator experienced greater impact on the current JA.
Not applicable at present.
I put priority on JA2 - postponed some work of JA1
Work of JA1 must be delayed, the time devoted to EUnetHTA is not
extensible
Getting the forms together and liasing with other departments for sign off.
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My colleague is responsible for the main part of the plannin

7.5 Improvement of the planned EUnetHTA JA2
Q. Please provide any comments about how the planned EUnetHTA JA2 could be
better

-

Reduced number of better quality HTA reports (n=1)
Reduce expectations for delivery of 'reports'. Ensure that the main focus is
QUALITY not quantity of production - otherwise the outputs may not be
regarded highly and this will reflect badly on the overall project.


-

Procedures for producing relevant HTA information (n=3)
Let's have a careful look at the procedures of producing core HTA information
(WP4 and 5). Let's be prepared to discover limits and do not consider them
as a failure.
more relevant HTA,
I think that all partners should be APs in both production WPs (WP4 and
WP5), for real testing all production models and collaboration possibilities,
which should results in sustainable permanent collaboration at EU level.

-


-

 Greater involvement of collaborating partners (n=1)
a more wide involment for CP partner former Founding Partner should be fine

Scope should include HTA production and international HTA
developments (n=1)
level of ambition should be realistic, focus on piloting, attention to and
planned activities should reflect on the international HTA developments, not
losing focus on practice of HTA and working processes of everyday HTA
prodcution


-

More training on HTA (n=2)
more training on HTA methods
Sustainable HTA education and training should be achieved with this JA2.


-

Project management (n=2)
more streamlined and clear workpackages,
A clear focus on goals, resources and organisational foundation for each
country?


-

Bigger focus on capacity building (n=2)
Have a greater proprtion of activity on capacity building and competency in
undertaking quality HTA. This is not just about using of the EUnetHTA core
model: this is a distraction from the main issue of making sure that all
member states have some from of useful HTA function from which other
things can be built
Production is the main priority, capacity building comes with it.

-
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-

Adequate funding (n=2)
budget for working days should be adapted to the real time which is
necessary to perform tasks
Clear funds and support to do HTA reports



Tools (n=1)
- No more online tool mumbo jumbo please


-

More time for preparatory work (n=3)
I would have preferred to start this in May 2012 and have more time for
discussion and collaboration between work packages.
to have a half of a year as minimum for preparaion and discussions
More feasible time


-

Don’t Know (n=4)
I don't know because I am not involved directly
Nothing comes to my mind
I donÂ´t know at present.
I don’t know


-

Regional health system participation (n=1)
The possiblity of participate as HTA Agency from a regional health system.


-

Greater stakeholder input (n=2)
By capturing the ideas and priorities of other stakeholders and groups
working in this field of knowledge.
making sure that the best experts are involved.


-

Inadequate evaluation of EUnetHTA based processes (n=1)
JA2, as planned, still fails to address the fundamental question of why anyone
should pay for an ongoing collaboration. Tools etc will continue to be
produced and developed, but even the recent changes to planned evaluation
will not give countries a reasonable set of data for them to make sensible
decision about moving from their current HTA processes to EUnetHTA based
ones.

Verbatim responses (n=22);
 Reduce expectations for delivery of 'reports' Have a greater proprtion of
activity on capacity building and competency in undertaking quality HTA. This
is not just about using of the EUnetHTA core model: this is a distraction from
the main issue of making sure that all member states have some from of
useful HTA function from which other things can be built Ensure that the
main focus is QUALITY not quantity of production - otherwise the outputs
may not be regarded highly and this will reflect badly on the overall project
 more time for exchange and discussion
 A clear focus on goals, resources and organisational foundation for each
country?
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Production is the main priority, capacity building comes with it. No more
online tool mumbo jumbo please
I would have preferred to start this in May 2012 and have more time for
discussion and collaboration between work packages.
I don't know because I am not involved directly
The possiblity of participate as HTA Agency from a regional health system.
Nothing comes to my mind
to have a half of a year as minimum for preparaion and discussions
By capturing the ideas and priorities of other stakeholders and groups
working in this field of knowledge.
Let's have a careful look at the procedures of producing core HTA information
(WP4 and 5). Let's be prepared to discover limits and do not consider them
as a failure.
see above, more streamlined and clear workpackages, more relevant HTA,
more training on HTA methods
I think that all partners should be APs in both production WPs (WP4 and
WP5), for real testing all production models and collaboration possibilities,
which should results in sustainable permanent collaboration at EU level.
Sustainable HTA education and training should be achieved with this JA2.
a more wide involment for CP partner former Founding Partner should be fine
I donÂ´t know at present.
budget for working days should be adapted to the real time which is
necessary to perform tasks
Clear funds and support to do HTA reports
JA2, as planned, still fails to address the fundamental question of why anyone
should pay for an ongoing collaboration. Tools etc will continue to be
produced and developed, but even the recent changes to planned evaluation
will not give countries a reasonable set of data for them to make sensible
decision about moving from their current HTA processes to EUnetHTA based
ones.
I don't know
MORE FEASIBLE TIME
making sure that the best experts are involved.
level of ambition should be realistic, focus on piloting, attention to and
planned activities should reflect on the international HTA developments, not
losing focus on practice of HTA and working processes of everyday HTA
prodcution
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Chapter 8: Specific Workpackages

These sections ask for your opinions about the workpackages (WP) you are
PERSONALLY involved in.

8.1 Workpackage membership
Q. What workpackages are you PERSONALLY a member of?

WP1: Coordination
WP2: Dissemination
WP3: Evaluation
WP4: Core HTA Model
WP5: Relative
Effectiveness Assessment
of Pharmaceuticals
WP6: Information
Management System
WP7: New Technologies
WP8: Strategy & business
model development

No
67
76
75
48
61

Yes
25
10
3
63
43

Total n
92
86
78
111
104

68

20

88

58
56

51
39

109
95
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Chapter 9: WP1: Coordination

9.1 WP1: Progress

Q. How has WP1 progressed over the past year?
Please only answer if you PERSONALLY are involved in the work of WP1.





Poorly 2
Ok (but could be better) 6
Well 17
Don’t Know 11

Q. Please explain any concerns;

Verbatim comments (n=12)









We do not have real dialogue. Discussions are mainly feedback and
orientation.
mandate of WP1 could be clarified and e-meetings could be improved
My point of view: has been affected by JA2 (but there was no chance to avoid
this sompletely)
My personal involvement in this really only relates to deputising for Mairin attending meetings where she can't and also for acting into her maternity
leave.
involved since the end of March this year
It seems to be going ok. However, I am a bit worried that this will be affected
by the planning for the JA2.
WP! has been distracted at times by concentration on JA2
there are delays with a number of planned activities (Consortium agreement
is not finalised); JA2 impacted greatly on the progress
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9.10 WP1: Deliverable 1
Q. WP1’s workplan states that ‘Interim and Final Technical and Financial Reports
from the Joint Action’ will be delivered in months 12 (December 2010), 24 (December
2011) & 36 (December 2012). Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (3%)

Yes
26 (76%)
17 (59%)

Don’t Know
8 (24%)
11 (38%)

Total n
34
29

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=4);
 the quality depends on the contributions of each WP leaders and co-leaders.
 I have no concerns for 2010 (over) and 2011; but the FINAL reports in 2012 in
parallel to the start-up of JA2 will be a real challenge!
 should be enough experience now at all members after so long time EU
projects
 the experience of reporting 2010 - on the part of the Technical report
production - provedd this possible, however, poor adherance of the APs
(even those who have been in the Project) to the financial repporting timelines
and guidance raises concern
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9.11 WP1 statements
Q. Please show what you think about these sentences for WP1.
This was a matrix question and was answered by (taking out the from the lead
partner).
Statements;
 Leadership from the Lead partner is effective
 Communication between members is effective
 The objectives are clear
 The deliverables are clear
 The planning timeline is clear
 The number of e-meetings planned is appropriate
 The number of face-to-face meetings planned is appropriate
 The amount of work is ok

Answer options;
 Strongly disagree
 Disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree
 Don’t Know
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Disagree

Agree

-

15
(45%)

Communication -

1 (3%)

Objectives

-

1 (3%)

Deliverables

-

1 (3%)

Planning

-

1 (3%)

E-meetings

-

2 (6%)

F-f meetings

-

2 (6%)

19
(58%)
14
(44%)
16
(50%)
18
(55%)
15
(45%)
17
(52%)
21
(62%)

Leadership

Strongly
disagree
1 (3%)

Amount of
3 (9%)
work
Opinions of WP1 members about WP1

Strongly
agree
10 (30%)

Don’t
Know
7
(21%)

N

5 (15%)

8
(24%)
6
(19%)
6
(19%)
6
(18%)
7
(21%)
6
(18%)
6
(18%)

33

11 (34%)
9 (28%)
8 (24%)
9 (27%)
8 (24%)
4 (12%)

33

32
32
33
33
33
34
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9.12 WP1 Concerns
Q. Do you have any concerns about WP1?
This question was answered by 32 respondents.
Answer options;
 No
= 19 (59%)
 Don’t Know = 7 (22%)
 Yes – please specify your concerns & how these can be resolved = 6 (19%)

Q. Please specify your concerns & how these could be resolved; (500 word limit)
Verbatim comments (n=5);
 Not sure that a consensus buildng model is being developed.
 WP1 could more actively increase interaction between different work
packages. Sometimes there is not a common feeling in EUnetHTA but just a
number of individual work packages.
 As above re JA2 impinging on it.
 In 2011, large portions of meetings have been consumed with work for JA2.
This implies that either too many were scheduled, or that more should be
scheduled now to allow for the JA2 work.
 Simultaneous planning for JA2 takes more work power than pplanned
originally
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Chapter 10: WP2: Dissemination

10.1 WP2: Progress

Q. How has WP2 progressed over the past year?
Please only answer if you PERSONALLY are involved in the work of WP2.
This question was answered by 16 respondents;




Poorly = 1 (6%)
Ok (but could be better) = 5 (31%)
Well = 4 (25%)



Don’t Know = 6 (38%)

Q. Please explain any concerns
Verbatim comments (n=1)
 At the preparatory stage and the beginning of the project, "normal" WPMembers to my view were not implicated in the work.

10.2 WP2: Communication and Dissemination plan
Q. The workplan says that WP2 will deliver a ‘Communication and Dissemination
plan’ in month 18 – June 2011.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
-

Yes
11 (73%)
10 (77%)

Don’t Know
4 (27%)
3 (23%)

Total n
15
13

Q. Please explain any concerns
No comments
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10.3 WP2 statements
Q. Please show what you think about these sentences for WP2.
This was a matrix question and was answered by (taking out the from the lead
partner).
Statements;
 Leadership from the Lead partner is effective
 Communication between members is effective
 The objectives are clear
 The deliverables are clear
 The planning timeline is clear
 The number of e-meetings planned is appropriate
 The number of face-to-face meetings planned is appropriate
 The amount of work is ok

Answer options;
 Strongly disagree
 Disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree
 Don’t Know

Disagree

Agree

2 (13%)

6 (40%)

Strongly
agree
1 (7%)

Communication -

2 (13%)

8 (53%)

-

Objectives

-

1 (7%)

8 (53%)

-

Deliverables

-

1 (7%)

7 (47%)

1 (7%)

Planning

-

1 (7%)

8 (53%)

-

E-meetings

-

2 (13%)

5 (33%)

-

F-f meetings

-

2 (13%)

7 (47%)

-

Amount of
1 (7%)
work
Opinions of WP2 members about WP2

8 (53%)

-

Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Don’t
Know
6
(40%)
5
(33%)
6
(40%)
6
(40%)
6
(40%)
8
(53%)
6
(40%)
6
(40%)

N
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
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Q. Please specify any concerns & how these could be resolved; (500 word limit)
Verbatim comments


In order to involve normal WP-members more in the daily work, more emeetings and maybe face-to-face-meetings should have been organised.
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Chapter 11: WP4: Core HTA

11.1 WP4: Progress

Q. How has WP4 progressed over the past year?
Please only answer if you PERSONALLY are involved in the work of WP4.
This question was answered by 63 respondents.





Poorly = 0
Ok (but could be better) = 22 (35%)
Well = 33 (52%)
Don’t Know = 8 (13%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=12);
 I have ( as a reviewer) not been able to react on the latest concept of the
screening model draft due to other priorities at work
 Too much work for the mostly small resources that many of the participants
have
 However, some process could be faster (e.g. over half a year for topic
selection I find pretty long) or we should reflect the development and figure
out which lessons can learned, what can be improved
 In my opinion to slow and to ambigious with regard to both evaluation of
questions and system at the same time.
 Missing APs, vague old timers, incomprehensible mumbo jumbo lexicon,
software which is master instead of slaves, poor resources.
 The CM has been developed in time and Online toolkit is in good process.
 Well considering the complexity. The on-line tool has made strong progress
and the screening model core HTA is of a generally high standard. The main
problems have been with topic selection for the 2 further core HTAs
 There isa lot of work to do. The choice o different technologies to be
assessed and to build up the model on is also taking time.
 Appears to be meeting the agreed timelines
 I started in WP4 Strand B in January 2011, so I could not give my objection
on 2010 period.
 Timelines have been extended somewhat
 As a person involved for a very short time in EUNetHTA I cannot assess the
progression.
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11.2 WP4 Collaboration
Q. How have the two workstreams of WP4 collaborated?
This question was answered by 62 respondents.





Poorly = 0
Ok (but could be better) = 23 (37%)
Well = 26 (42%)
Don’t Know = 13 (21%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=5)
 The workstreams have helped each others when needed.
 It has taken some time for the two organisations to organise their strands and
then also organise the concrete collaboration - developments have been
positive
 I remains a very detailed model that can be confusing. Education is needed.
 I started in WP4 Strand B in January 2011, so I could not give my objection
on 2010 period.
 As a person involved for a very short time in EUNetHTA I cannot assess the
collaboration.
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11.3 WP4: Online tool and service
Q. ‘An online Tool & Service for producing, publishing storing and retrieving HTA
information’ should be delivered in month 36 – December 2012. Do you think this will
happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (2%)
3 (5%)

Yes
45 (74%)
40 (66%)

Don’t Know
15 (25%)
18 (30%)

Total n
61
61

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=5);







The online tool is to complex and focused on details. Good quality is not
always the most detailed system, but the system delivering at a predefined
levele of quality and the core tool could have been more focused on the
realistic rather than the maximum or utopic quality of a collaborative effort.
No more please
There is need for more piloting, for more individuals and groups to actually
pilot the tool and service in real life
It will be a pilot.
The qiuality will be fine, but it is nnot sure whether the practicability can be
shpoown, i.e. how to use it for own purposes
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11.4 WP4: Screening
Q. ‘Screening application of the HTA core model’ should be delivered in month 15 –
March 2011. Do you think this has happened?

On time
To a good
quality

No
15 (25%)
6 (10%)

Yes
31 (52%)
31 (53%)

Don’t Know
14 (23%)
21 (36%)

Total n
60
58

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=10);
 As far as I know, a pilot version of the model is currently being tested; the
final deliverable version will not be in function before 2012.
 Again it sems to be a bit overwhelming
 Resistance to any suggestion of reference to hwat has already been done
internationally
 some parts of the manual are too general. The enphasis on systematic
reviews qualitative apprisal of the literature is, in my opinion, posed also in
some domains that need more the application of intelligence and analysis
than sytematic review (organisational impact, social domain etc).
 Some delay may (have) occur(ed). I trust there will be a rigourous review
process.
 Delivered; comprehensive model, however could benefit from an editing
process to ensure that final document can be easily read and understood.
 I was involved in reviewing a draft HTA Core Model on screening, and sent
my comments on February 25 2011.
 it will probably be two months later.
 Was delivered in the begiining of April
 The methodological quality of some parts of the model needs to be checked mostly good quality though
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11.5 WP4: Set of core HTAs
Q. ‘A set of two core HTAs’ should be delivered in month 36 – December 2012. Do
you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (2%)
2 (3%)

Yes
41 (66%)
33 (55%)

Don’t Know
20 (32%)
25 (42%)

Total n
62
60

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=6);
 Inch'Allah
 Scedule of the HTA work is important, e.g. health technology has to be done
first, effectiveness domain before economical domain. If some domain is late
it will be seen in the other domain's work.
 It's too early to say something about quality - the intentions and the skills are
in place for most domains
 Processes are in place to ensure delivered. Some residual concerns wrt
readabilty etc.
 Despite some delay in progress of one Core HTA, I think that it will be
delivered on time.
 It will highly depend on the engagement of individual agencies and people
within these agencies.
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11.6 WP4 statements
Q. Please show what you think about these sentences for WP4.
This was a matrix question and was answered by (taking out the from the lead
partner).
Statements;
 Leadership from the Lead partner is effective
 Communication between members is effective
 The objectives are clear
 The deliverables are clear
 The planning timeline is clear
 The number of e-meetings planned is appropriate
 The number of face-to-face meetings planned is appropriate
 The amount of work is ok

Answer options;
 Strongly disagree
 Disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree
 Don’t Know

Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

5 (8%)

36
(58%)
42
(68%)
36
(58%)
34
(56%)
33
(53%)
31
(50%)
33
(53%)
34
(55%)

Communication -

5 (8%)

Objectives

-

8 (13%)

Deliverables

1 (2%)

4 (7%)

Planning

-

9 (15%)

E-meetings

-

3 (5%)

F-f meetings

1 (2%)

5 (8%)

Amount of
2 (3%)
11 (18%)
work
Opinions of WP4 members about WP4

Strongly
agree
16 (26%)
10 (16%)
15 (24%)
18 (30%)
15 (24%)
8 (13%)
9 (15%)
7 (11%)

Don’t
Know
5
(8%)
5
(8%)
3
(5%)
4
(7%)
5
(8%)
20
(32%)
14
(23%)
8
(13%)

N
62
62
62
61
62
62
62
62
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11.7 WP4 Concerns
Q. Do you have any concerns about WP4?
This was answered by 60 respondents.
Answer options;
 No = 41 (68%)
 Don’t Know = 8 (13%)
 Yes – please specify your concerns & how these can be resolved = 11
(18%)

Verbatim comments (n=8);


communication is not always effective because quite often there is not enough
input by a many participants



It might be necesarry to emphasize more strongly on the WP4 online tool as a
compilation of information necesarry to perform an assesment rather than an
assesment in itself. I think this also is more feasable in to develop systems to
export core information to the online tool without using the tool itself it in directly
in project management and assesment.
Reality is few agencies willing and capable to do the work in both Colmods
Enough resources for FtF.
The 2 new core HTA's are my main area of concern. Topic selection has not
been inefficient.
It is just a big workload
communication is sometimes unclear because of too much irrelevant details
I'd like to say how helpful Dr Iris Pasternak has been. I wouldnt have been able
to complete my area of work without her help.
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Chapter 12: WP5: Relative Effectiveness Assessment of Pharmaceuticals

12.1 WP5: Progress

Q. How has WP5 progressed over the past year?
Please only answer if you PERSONALLY are involved in the work of WP5.
This question was answered by 49 respondents.





Poorly = 0
Ok (but could be better) = 12 (24%)
Well = 32 (65%)
Don’t Know = 5 (10%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=9):












I have just joined the WP5.
Concerning the WP5-SG4, I have some concerns concerning the
harmonisation between guidelines and the future use of the guidelines (the
aim was to produce practical tools).
I have had some involvement with the clinical outcomes guidelines witn my
colleague Conor Teljeur. This work went well and I had no concerns with the
progress. However, initially I found it difficult to understand what exactly was
required from us as the tasks were not clear to me.
The development of the methodology could have been more rigorous
Planning of the activities could have been better
The background review is based on responses to questions. It appears that
some questions have been misunderstood, or the responses not clearly
worded, so that overall meaning may have been lost. (i.e. the answers may
not be corrrect) SG4: drafting/ writing guidelines and processing the
comments received is a lot of work, and often conflicting comments cannot
easily be reconciled.
The target audience for the guidelines has not been clearly identified, so that
the draft guidelines have been difficult to develop and are of variable quality.
This is the workpackage which has impact most on my time. We ourselves
didn't adequate prepare for it as the time required exceed what we planned. I
have no overall problem with the work of the package itself - this has been
well planned and managed.
It seems that almost every deadline has slipped somewhat and it is not
always clear what the hold ups are. My other concern is around the variable
quality of the submissions and how it is planned to combine them all into a
high quality and coherent document. The guidance given on what should be
covered in each guideline was often vague and some reviewers differed on
what they considered to be the scope of each guideline. Editing of guidelines
on foot of comments has been hugely onerous - more than I could have
envisaged - although that is also a positive reflection on the detailed
comments and effort put in by the reviewers.
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As previously stated, WP5â€™s work was supposed to progress more than it
actually did. However, a hurdle was encountered since the MAH did not
submit the dossier requested for the pilot study, as yet. Otherwise the
leaders have always worked very hard and have provided a very detailed and
useful working manual regarding the way forward for the pilot study.
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12.2 WP5: Relative effectiveness assessment of pharmaceuticals
Q. ‘A relative effectiveness assessment of a (group) of pharmaceutical(s) should be
delivered in month 27 – March 2012. Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
4 (8%)
1 (2%)

Yes
32 (67%)
25 (61%)

Don’t Know
12 (25%)
15 (37%)

Total n
48
41

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=9);










The aim is not to produce an assessment, but to test the different tools
produced.
The draft report wil be ready by March 2012, however the final report after
public consultation will probably be later
I'm a member of SG1 and I'm not involved actively in the activities of other
SGs
The month of march 2012 iv very near and the time limited. Maybe it will be
possibile to have one or two REA
Will depend on the experience and level of commitment from contributors and
leadership clarity regarding target audience etc.
WP5 is carrying out a lot of work, but maybe the planning of the activities is a
bit too tight.
It's hard to know if it will be completed on time or to a high standard - it may
be difficult to achieve both and it may be worth accepting a delay to ensure
higher quality.
Some of the guidelines are not upto a high standard technically and
methodologically yet. This may improve in the coming year.
Even though we are currently 3 weeks behind schedule I am sure that since
we are a good team, we shall be able to be on time with the necessary extra
effort
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12.3 WP5: Methodological guidance
Q. ‘A methodological guidance that will be appropriate for the assessment of relative
effectiveness of pharmaceuticals’ should be delivered in month 36 – December 2012.
Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
2 (4%)
3 (7%)

Yes
36 (77%)
25 (60%)

Don’t Know
9 (19%)
14 (33%)

Total n
47
42

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=10);














I have some concerns about the usefulness and friendliness of these
documents.
Difficult to answer with Yes/no. The quality wil be reasonable, especially
considering the time restraints. The progress that will have been is large. But
to say that the end product will be of high quality is probably
overenthousiastic.
some of the guidelines we revised needed important improvement
as above
I think that it will be necessary more time in order to build an appropriate
method, which will need also a testing time. The guidelines produced in JA1
are at the moment a revision of global scientific literature, but they doen't offer
a clear method to assess REA. Many issues need to be clarified and tested in
real world. Some of these are crucial (eg. choice of comparators, surrogate
end-points, use of regional data, standard of care)
Target audience of methological guidance is not clear. This makes it difficult
to know at what level to pitch the guidelines - detailed technical for those
doing REA, highlevel for those reviewing REA outputs???
I would have some concerns that the scope of the methodological guidelines,
the diversity of the issues and the contributions might not lead to the
production of a succint or clear final guideline. There is possibly a danger that
the overall guideline will be "unwieldy".
As already stated, I am not sure how a coherent and unified document will be
produced but given the deadline I still think it is achievable.
Even though we are currently 3 weeks behind schedule I am sure that since
we are a good team, we shall be able to be on time with the necessary extra
effort
development of common methodolgy is difficult and needs more time and
resources as planned. But it is absolutely worthwhile in order to guarantee the
quality and trustfulness of core information
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12.4 WP5 statements
Q. Please show what you think about these sentences for WP5.
This was a matrix question.
Statements;
 Leadership from the Lead partner is effective
 Communication between members is effective
 The objectives are clear
 The deliverables are clear
 The planning timeline is clear
 The number of e-meetings planned is appropriate
 The number of face-to-face meetings planned is appropriate
 The amount of work is ok
 Management of stakeholders’ interests is ok

Answer options;
 Strongly disagree
 Disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree
 Don’t Know

Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

-

23
(47%)
33
(67%)
27
(55%)
26
(53%)
34
(69%)
26
(54%)
26
(53%)
29
(59%)
19
(40%)

Communication -

1 (2%)

Objectives

-

2 (4%)

Deliverables

-

1 (2%)

Planning

-

3 (6%)

E-meetings

-

3 (6%)

F-f meetings

-

3 (6%)

Amount of
1 (2%)
11 (22%)
work
Management of 1 (2%)
Stakeholders’
interests is ok
Opinions of WP5 members about WP5

Strongly
agree
21 (43%)
10 (20%)
16 (33%)
17 (35%)
8 (16%)
7 (15%)
9 (18%)
2 (4%)
5 (10%)

Don’t
Know
5
(10%)
5
(10%)
4
(8%)
5
(10%)
4
(8%)
12
(25%)
11
(22%)
6
(12%)
23
(48%)

N
49
49
49
49
49
48
49
49
48
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12.5 WP5 Concerns
Q. Do you have any concerns about WP5?
This was answered by 42 respondents;
Answer options;
 No
= 28 (67%)
 Don’t Know = 6 (14%)
 Yes – please specify your concerns & how these can be resolved = 8
(19%)
Verbatim comments (n=10);












I have had limited experience working on WP5 so I may not be equipped to
fully answer the questions above.
The workload for all organisation in this WP is very high. It is great to see their
involvement and to see the progress. I just hope that the overall balance will
stay positive.
There are insufficient resources - time and money
The work for WP5 has been considerable both in developing the guidance
and in trying to address the feedback received.
Maybe the amount of work is a bit too high. Perhaps the level of detai of the
work has to be reconsidered.
The overall objectives are clear but I think the individual objectives are less
clear. The contributing partners have a lot of scope for interpretation and it
may simply end up placing a huge editing burden on them if they misinterpret
the objective.
establishment of methodological guidance is a huge work and have been
underestimated by leader and coleader.
The work load maybe high to maintain a good standard of work.
I had some concerns about the planning of timelines since they were not clear
in the working manual. However the query was sent by email to the leaders
and good feedback was given.
is the endprodyct actually useful= can to used in real life?
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Chapter 13: WP6: Information Management System

13.1 WP6: Progress

Q. How has WP6 progressed over the past year?
Please only answer if you PERSONALLY are involved in the work of WP5.
This question was answered by 26 respondents;





Poorly = 0
Ok (but could be better) = 7 (27%)
Well = 14 (54%)
Don’t Know = 5 (19%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=4);
 As usual: As soon as the user requests are analysed in detail, the IT workload
tends to explode ...
 mismatch of tool requirements and designated timeframe
 Due to JA2 preparation, documentation of agreed standards encounter some
delays, and contact database upgrade has not yet started. Development of
POP database started on time, but released is planned end of Augustus
(initially end June)
 I am not sure, but seems to be going ok really.
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13.2 WP6: Information Management System
Q. The workplan states that ‘Information Management System (IMS) and the related
documentation, processes and policies’ will be delivered in month 33 – September
2012. Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
-

Yes
21 (84%)
18 (72%)

Don’t Know
4 (16%)
7 (28%)

Total n
25
25

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=1);


I have confidence that the lead partner will pull everything together well.
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13.3 WP6 statements
Q. Please show what you think about these sentences for WP6.
This was a matrix question.

Statements;
 Leadership from the Lead partner is effective
 Communication between members is effective
 The objectives are clear
 The deliverables are clear
 The planning timeline is clear
 The number of e-meetings planned is appropriate
 The number of face-to-face meetings planned is appropriate
 Technical issues are clear
 The amount of work is ok

Answer options;
 Strongly disagree
 Disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree
 Don’t Know

Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

-

10
(40%)
11
(44%)
14
(56%)
12
(48%)
12
(48%)
8 (32%)

Communication -

1 (4%)

Objectives

-

1 (4%)

Deliverables

-

2 (8%)

Planning

-

-

E-meetings

-

2 (8%)

F-f meetings

-

2 (8%)

Technical
3 (12%)
issues are clear
Amount of
1 (4%)
work
Opinions of WP6 members about WP6

11
(44%)
13
(52%)
13
(52%)

Strongly
agree
9 (36%)
8 (32%)
6 (24%)
6 (24%)
6 (24%)
7 (28%)
7 (28%)
4 (16%)
5 (20%)

Don’t
Know
6
(24%)
5
(20%)
4
(16%)
5
(20%)
7
(28%)
8
(32%)
5
(20%)
5
(20%)
6
(24%)

N
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
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13.4 WP6 Concerns
Q. Do you have any concerns about WP6?
Answer options;
 No = 16
 Don’t Know = 4
 Yes – please specify your concerns & how these can be resolved = 3

Q. Please specify any concerns and how these can be resolved;

Verbatim comments (n=3);


Once again: As soon as the user requests are analysed in detail, the IT
workload tends to explode ... I am optimistic that -on ageneral scale the
aims of WP6 will be reached. But this does NOT mean that ALL ideas and
requests of ALL users will be fullfilled.



Mismatch of tool requirements and designated timeframe. Inflexibility of
timeframe due to dependencies to other WPs.



Concerns on perception of WP6's deliverables: - WP6 depend on others
WPs (4 and 7a) regarding interoperability aspects; WP6 provided Single
authentication repository following planning (January 2011), but the single
sign on is only partially implemented by Core HTA online (not yet
communication on it), and not at all by EIFFEL (a new database will be built,
this will include SSO directly) - WP6 "herited" of the IT infrastructure from the
former project / collaboration period: work rooms can not be used by some
use It would be useful to have some e-meetings. I think the technical issues
are resolved.Not all partners are equally involved - some have a lot more
work than others.rs
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Chapter 14: WP7: New Technologies

14.1 WP7: Progress

Q. How has WP7 progressed over the past year?
Please only answer if you PERSONALLY are involved in the work of WP7.
This was answered by 53 respondents.





Poorly = 2 (4%)
Ok (but could be better) = 15 (28%)
Well = 29 (55%)
Don’t Know = 7 (13%)

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=7);








I am not involved enough in WP7 to be able to answer this question.
No concerns with WP7.
visible, tight collaboration (onco-drugs project)
Most concerns regarding the web-abased toolkit on evidence generation and
how useful it will be.
There have been some problems with the staffing for coordination in the LEad
Partner organisation. This has now been solved.
Major targets have been met and progress towards overall goals has been
explained and demonstrated in a convincing and understandable manner.
distinction betwen strand A and B
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14.2 WP7: Operational Web-based toolkit
Q. ‘Operational web-based toolkit including database containing information on
evidence generation on new technologies’ should be delivered in month 33 –
September 2012. DO you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
2 (4%)

Yes
41 (79%)
28 (57%)

Don’t Know
11 (21%)
19 (39%)

Total n
52
49

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=3);
 What would be good quality? I guess good quality would be that it will be
useful for the ember states and so far it seems a bit to complex for the
developers, in need of simplifiaction and IT expert consultations?
 This work will need more focus during the next year
 I am not sure - some of the progress seems a bit vague.

14.3 WP7: Quarterly communication protocol
Q. ‘Quarterly communication protocol for information flow on ongoing/planned
national assessments of same technologies’ should be delivered in month 36 –
December 2012. Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (2%)

Yes
40 (80%)
31 (66%)

Don’t Know
10 (20%)
15 (32%)

Total n
50
47

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=3);




There is a need to coordinate with other databases (CRD), so that agencies
does not have to submit information to several databases with different
requirements.
It seems already working
I have confidence in the partner running this strand of work.
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14.4 WP7 statements
Q. Please show what you think about these sentences for WP7.
This was a matrix question and was answered by (taking out the from the lead
partner).
Statements;
 Leadership from the Lead partner is effective
 Communication between members is effective
 The objectives are clear
 The deliverables are clear
 The planning timeline is clear
 The number of e-meetings planned is appropriate
 Partners are appropriately involved in the work
 The number of face-to-face meetings planned is appropriate
 The amount of work is ok

Answer options;
 Strongly disagree
 Disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree
 Don’t Know

Leadership

Strongly
disagree
-

Disagree

Agree

8 (16%)

28
(55%)
32
(63%)
32
(62%)
32
(62%)
34
(67%)
19
(38%)
29
(56%)
32
(62%)
32
(63%)

Communication -

6 (12%)

Objectives

-

4 (8%)

Deliverables

-

3 (6%)

Planning

-

1 (2%)

E-meetings

1 (2%)

4 (8%)

Partner
involvement
F-f meetings

1 (2%)

7 (13%)

-

2 (4%)

Amount of
4 (8%)
work
Opinions of WP7 members about WP7

Strongly
agree
9 (18%)
5 (10%)
9 (17%)
9 (17%)
6 (12%)
3 (6%)
2 (4%)
6 (12%)
4 (8%)

Don’t
Know
6
(12%)
8
(16%)
7
(13%)
8
(15%)
10
(20%)
23
(46%)
13
(25%)
12
(23%)
11
(22%)

N
51
51
52
52
51
50
52
52
51
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14.5 WP7 Concerns
Q. Do you have any concerns about WP7?
This was answered by 49 respondents.
Answer options;
 No = 33 (67%)
 Don’t Know = 7 (14%)
 Yes – please specify your concerns & how these can be resolved = 9
(18%)
Verbatim comments (n=10);











lack of communication with collaborating partners
I have no concerns relating to WP7b
limited capacities from "small members"
See point two
The strand "tool kit and data base" is very important for EUnetHTA, and there
should be more leadership focus on the work and its relations to other
European activities.
I think that POP lins and evidence generation toolkit should be in a on line
form to be easier to be used
Have taken over this work package very recently since Renzo has now left
the Ministry and still have to learn a lot about it.
Collaborating partners don't receive information on all activities.
I think partners are inequally involved in the workload. I do not have complete
confidence in the LP to draw everything together - we will have to wait and
see!
I'm unsure that APs are contributing appropriately to the funding that they
receive. The bulk of work appears to come from HAS and LBI. It's for the LP
to consider whether the APs are contributing fairly.
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Chapter 15: WP8: Strategy & Business Model Development

15.1 WP8: Progress

Q. How has WP8 progressed over the past year?

Poorly
Strategy & business model development

1 (2%)

Ok (but could
be better)
10 (24%)

Facilitation of national strategies for
continuous development and
sustainability of HTA
HTA training & capacity training

3 (9%)

10 (31%)

3 (7%)

8 (20%)

Well
19
(46%)
13
(41%)
13
(32%)

Don’t
Know
4 (10%)

Total n

6 (19%)

32

8 (20%)

41

41

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=3);




There has been very little information about progress with these workstreams.
The business model development seems to start afresh each time I see it.
all our meetings had the caracter of preliminary talks
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15.2 WP8: Stakeholder Policy
Q. ‘Stakeholder Policy’ should be delivered in month 10 – October 2010. Do you
think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
4 (10%)
1 (3%)

Yes
20 (49%)
14 (40%)

Don’t Know
17 (41%)
20 (57%)

Total n
41
35

Q. Please explain any concerns;

Verbatim comments (n=2);
 No information received.
 I am unconvinced that the involvement of 'stakeholders' is worth the effort
involved.

15.3 WP8: Business Model
Q. ‘Collaboratively developed business model for sustainability’ should be delivered
in month 24 – December 2011. Do you think this will happen?

On time
To a good
quality

No
1 (3%)
2 (6%)

Yes
26 (65%)
16 (46%)

Don’t Know
13 (33%)
17 (49%)

Total n
40
35

Q. Please explain any concerns;
Verbatim comments (n=4);






The Business model should be seen together with the general strategy.
Political developments in EU have a big influence on the conditions for
EUnetHTA future. The strategy and BM should be responsive to these
developments, yet, assert the original intentions behind EUnetHTA.
I have the feeling that this business plan is not quite mature yet.
Do not know the status of this deliverable.
The business model development seems to start afresh each time I see it.

15.4 WP8 statements
Q. Please show what you think about these sentences for WP8.
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This was a matrix question and was answered by (taking out the from the lead
partner).
Statements;
 Leadership from the Lead partner is effective
 Communication between members is effective
 The objectives are clear
 The deliverables are clear
 The planning timeline is clear
 The number of e-meetings planned is appropriate
 The number of face-to-face meetings planned is appropriate
 The amount of work is ok

Answer options;
 Strongly disagree
 Disagree
 Agree
 Strongly agree
 Don’t Know

Leadership

Strongly
disagree
2 (5%)

Disagree

Agree

3 (8%)

24
(63%)
22
(56%)
19
(49%)
21
(54%)
24
(62%)
23
(59%)
23
(59%)
24
(57%)

Communication 1 (3%)

7 (18%)

Objectives

1 (3%)

9 (23%)

Deliverables

1 (3%)

7 (18%)

Planning

1 (3%)

2 (5%)

E-meetings

-

3 (8%)

F-f meetings

-

4 (10%)

Amount of
7 (17%)
work
Opinions of WP8 members about WP8

Strongly
agree
6 (16%)
3 (8%)
7 (18%)
6 (15%)
7 (18%)
2 (5%)
4 (10%)
4 (10%)

Don’t
Know
3
(8%)
6
(15%)
3
(8%)
4
(10%)
5
(13%)
11
(28%)
8
(21%)
7
(17%)

N
38
39
39
39
39
39
39
42

15.5 WP8 Concerns
Q. Do you have any concerns about WP8?
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Answer options;
 No = 22 (63%)
 Don’t Know = 7 (20%)
 Yes – please specify your concerns & how these can be resolved = 6
(17%)

Q. Please specify any concerns & how these could be resolved;
Verbatim comments (n=8);









WP8 gets easily less attention than WP1.
This WP was established on the request of the EAHC, and it's a challenge to
keep clarity about its lines of activity.
having three different workstreams in WP 8, which were at the beginning
separted, is confusing. targets are not clear and who are the "real leaders"
Not enough only one HTA training course.
Lead partner should be replaced and communication strategy improved, or
the entire work package should be considered closed down.
A better global coordination should have been done
I am still not sure how the 3 strands are working together. I have concerns
about the conference to be held in December in Gdansk.
splitting the WP to two lead partners was not advantageous. takes either a lot
of communication energy or leads to two uncoordinated deliverables.
operative objectives of this Wp stayed very unclear.
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Chapter 16: Survey end

16.1 Additional comments
Q. Is there anything else you think we should know about the EUnetHTA JA? (500
word limit)


-

WP7 (n=1)
The administration of WP7b is very effective. Those working on the project
are quick to provide positive feedback and answer questions.


-

Negative comments about JA (n=3)
The project in my opinion seems to be a bit inefective and slow maybe with to
many and to ambigious final goals.
There are too few resources for the JA
Is EUnetHTA JA cost effective?


-



-

Suggestions for future (n=4)
Dissemination of the work is the priority in the future: how all HTA agencies
are going to use the model and online toolkit.
Maybe JA2 could benefit from advice by external consultants (from others
than experts within healtservices or health technology related industry) for
more effective project planning and management?
I do not agrre that it is effective with personal log-ins to the web pages. In an
organization we may need to replace and help ach other. And the personal
log-ins loweer the interest to follow the progress in other WPs.
it is indeed an activity that requires permanent sufficient, professional
coordination support - otherwise it will be difficult to deliver anything tangible
and practically-oriented... and another network of the same quality as existed
in HTA field internationally prior to 2005 (EUnetHTA beginning) is duplication
and waste of money (resources)
Positive comments about JA (n=5)
We have done very important work and so far have been succeded well. It's
great that EU see the work important and give resources for the next years,
too.
the workload is high but it is worthy.
I hope we will be succesful.
It is a highly interesting project
It has been interesting to be involved..
Survey (n=8)
This questionnarie is way too long
I feel somewhat uncomfortable with this questionnaire. There are no options
between agree and disagree. Sometimes there are positive and negative
issues with a certain item.
ABOUT THIS SURVEY Sorry; I was interrupted several times and had to
conclude at one stage before having finished.
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-

-

No. But I want to alert you that during filling in the questionnaire - after
reaching 50 % and moving to questions for my WP7, twice I had received a
information "that survey can not be found". I hope that all entries I've done in
1st half of the survey was automatically saved.
Could not answer as I am not involved in EUnetHTA at all.
thanks for evaluation effort. good job!
No HTA organisation in Denmark
financing issue and staff involvement are not well addressed in this
questionnaire

Verbatim comments (n=27);
 no
 The administration of WP7b is very effective. Those working on the project
are quick to provide positive feedback and answer questions.
 The project in my opinion seems to be a bit inefective and slow maybe with to
many and to ambigious final goals. Maybe JA2 could benefit from advice by
external consultants (from others than experts within healtservices or health
technology related industry) for more effective project planning and
management?
 This questionnarie is way too long
 We have done very important work and so far have been succeded well. It's
great that EU see the work important and give resources for the next years,
too. Dissemination of the work is the priority in the future: how all HTA
agencies are going to use the model and online toolkit.
 I have no comment
 I do not agrre that it is effective with personal log-ins to the web pages. In an
organization we may need to replace and help ach other. And the personal
log-ins loweer the interest to follow the progress in other WPs.
 There are too few resources for the JA
 I feel somewhat uncomfortable with this questionnaire. There are no options
between agree and disagree. Sometimes there are positive and negative
issues with a certain item.
 ABOUT THIS SURVEY Sorry; I was interrupted several times and had to
conclude at one stage before having finished.
 No.
 No. But I want to alert you that during filling in the questionnaire - after
reaching 50 % and moving to questions for my WP7, twice I had received a
information "that survey can not be found". I hope that all entries I've done in
1st half of the survey was automatically saved.
 the workload is high but it is worthy.
 I hope we will be succesful.
 No, there isn't
 It is a highly interesting project
 Could not answer as I am not involved in EUnetHTA at all.
 Is EUnetHTA JA cost effective?
 No
 thanks for evaluation effort. good job!
 no
 No HTA organisation in Denmark
 financing issue and staff involvement are not well addressed in this
questionnaire
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No
no
It has been interesting to be involved..
it is indeed an activity that requires permanent sufficient, professional
coordination support - otherwise it will be difficult to deliver anything tangible
and practically-oriented... and another network of the same quality as existed
in HTA field internationally prior to 2005 (EUnetHTA beginning) is duplication
and waste of money (resources)
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